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To

SIR WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE.

My DEAR SIR WILLIAM,

To thepublic it 2vill seem flUing that
these new tales ot "Pierre and His PeoPle"

should be inscribed -to one whose notable career is
inseparably associaled -zvith the life and deveZe-
ment of the Far North.

But there is a deeper and more p&eonal signifi-
cance in this dédication, for some of the stories
were bqvUen in late gvssý5 by your fireside ; and

futthermorc, my liffle book is given a kind of
distinction, in havùW on its fore-page the name
of one vell known as a connoisseur of art and
a lover bf litérature.

Believe me,

DEAR SIR W(LL1AMý

Sincerely yours,

G.ILBERT PARKER.

PARIC PLACE9,
s7'. J.4mzslss

L omoy, S. W.
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N -ADVENTURER OF

THE NORTH

Across the Jumping Sandhills

H ERÈ now, Trader; aisyjaisy! - Quicksands
I've seen aloncr the sayshore, and up to,

me half-ways I've been in wan, wid a double-
and ' 4wist in the rope to pull me out; but a

suckin' sand in the open plain-aw, Trader, aw!
the like o' that niver a bit saw V'

So said Macavoy the giant, when the thing was
talked of in his presence.

Well, 1 tell you it's true, and they're not three
miles from, Fort O'Glory. The Co'mpany)S 1 men

don't talk about 01 ît-what's the use? Travellers
are few that way, and you can't get* the Indians

within miles of them. Pretty Piié rre knows a.11
about them, better than anyone else almost. Helli
stand by me in it -. eh, Pierre?

Hudson's Bay Company.-
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Pierre, the half-b ed gambler and adventurer,
took no notice, an was silent for a time, intent on
his cigarette; a in the pause Mowley the trapper
said : "Pierre' gone back on you, Trader. P'r'aps
ye havent id him for the last lie, I go one better,

you stan by me-my treat-that's the game!"
"A the like o' that," added Macavoy reproach-

full Aw, yer tongge to the roof o' yer mouth,-
M ley. Liars all men may be, but that's wid
immin or landlords. But, Pierre, aff another mans

bat like that-aw, Mowley, fill your mouth wid the
bowl o'yer pipe!"
Pierre, now looked up at the three men, rolling

another cigarette-eus he did so; but he seemed to
be thinking or a distant matter. Meeting the three
pairs of eyes fixed on him, his own held them for
a moment musingly; then he lit his cigarette.- and,
half reclining on the bench where he sat, he began
to speak, talking into the fire as it were.

III was at Guidon Hill, at the Companyts post
there. , It was the fall or the year, when you féel

that there is nothing sogood as life, and the air
drinks like wine. You think that sounds like a

woman or a priest? Mais, no. The sea-sons are
strange. In the spring I am lazy and sad; in the

fall I am gay, I am for the big things to do. This
matter was in the fall. I felt that -I must move.

Yet, what to do? There was the thing. Cards,
of course. But thafs only -for times not for all
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seasons. %o 1 was like a wild dog on a chain.
I had a g'ood horse-Tophet, black as a coal, all

raw bones and joint, ed a reach like a moosé.
His legs worked like piston-rods. But,-a's I said, I

did not know where to go or what to do. So we
used to sit at the Post loafing.: in the daytime

watching the empty plains all panting for travellers,
like a young bride waiting her husband for the first
time."

Macavoy regarded Pierre with delight. He had
an unctuous spirit, and his heart was soft for

women-so soft that hé never had had one on his
conscience, though hé had brushed gay smiles

-off the lips of many. But that was an amiable
weakness in a strong man. Aw. Pierre," hé saïd

coaxingly, «'kape it down ; aisy, aisy Me heart's
goin' like a trip-hammer at thought av it; aw yis,

aw yis, Pierre!"
Well, it was Eke that to me-all sun and a

sweet sting in the air. At night to sit and tell tales
and such » things; and perhaps a little brown brandy,
a look at the star>s, a half-hour with the cattle-the

same old game. Of course, there was the wife of
Milton the fâctor-fine, always, fine to see, but deaf
and dumb. We were good friends, Ida and me.
I had a hand in her weddingý Holy, I knew her

when she was a little girl. We could talk togèther
by signs. She was a good woman; she hà never

guessed at evil. She was quick, too, like a flash,
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to read and understand without words. A face
was a book to her.

cc Eh bien. One afternoon we were all standing
outside the Post, when we saw someoné ride over

the Long Divide. It was good for the eyes. I
cannot tell quite how, but horse and rider were so
sharp and clear-cut against the sky, that they looked

very large and peculiar-there was something in
the air to magnify. They stopped for a minute on
the top of the Divide, and it seemed lilze a messenger
out of the strange country at the farthest north
the place of legends. But, of course, it was only a
traveller like ourselves, for in a half-hour she was

with us.
Yes, it was a girl dressed as a man*_. She did

not try to hide ît ; she dressed so for ease. She
would make a man's heart leap in his mouth

-if he was like Macavoy, or the pious Mowley
there."

Pierre's last three words had a touch of irony,
for he knew that the Trapper had a precipus tongue
for Scripture when a missionary passed that way,
and a bad name with women- to give it point,

Mowley smiled sourly ; but Macavoy laughed
outright, and smacked his lips on his pipe-stem
luxuriously.

Aw now, Pierre-all me littlê failin's-aw 1" he

protested.
Pierre swung round on the bench, leaning upon
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the other elbo'w, and, cherishing his cigarette,
presently co'ntinued:

She had come far and was tired to death, so
stiff that s'he could hardly cret from her horse; and

the horse too was ready to drop. Handsome
enough she lo"-ed, for all that, in man's clothes and
a peepd cap, with a pistol in her belt. She wasn't

big bui'lt-jüst a féathery kind of sapýiKg-but shc
was set fair on her lecys like a n and a hand

that was as good as 1 have se,,Qd so stroncr, and like
silk and, iron with a h -e. Well, what was the

tr.ouble?-for I saiirther-e was trouble. Her eyes
had a hunted look 5 and her nose breathed like

a deer's in the chase. All at once, when she saw
Hilton's wifé, a cry came from her and she reached

out her hands. What would women of that sort
do? They were both of a kind. They got into
each other's -arms. After that there -as nothing
for us men but to wýit. All women are the same,
and Hilton's wife was like the rést. She must - get
the secret first; then the men should know. We'

A
had to wait an hour. then Hilton's wife leckon1d

to us. , We went -inside. The girl was asleep.
There was something in the touch of Hilton's wifé

'like'sleep itself-like music. It was her voice-
that touc4. , She could not speak with her tongue,
but her' hands and face were words and ?husic.
Bien, there was the girl asleep, all cléar of dust and
stain ; and that fine hand it lay loose on her breast,
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so quiet, so-quiet. Enfin, the- real story-for how
she slept there does not matter-but it was good to

see when we knew the story."
The Trapper was laucrhing silently to himself to

hear Pierre in this romantic mood. A woman's
hand-ît was the game for a boy, not an adven-_

turer ; for the Trapper's only creed was that women,
like deer were spoils for the hunter. Pierre's keen

eye noted this, but he was above petty anger. He
merely said: " If a man have an eye to see behind

the face, he understands the foolish laugh of a
man, or the hand of a good woman, and that is

much. Hilton's wife told usall. She had rode two
hundred miles from the south-west, and was making
for Fort Micah, sixty miles farther north. For

what? She had loved a man against the will of
her people. There had been a feud, and Garrison

-that was the lover's name-was the last on -his
own side. There was trouble at a Company's

post, and Garrison shot a half-breed. Men
say he was right to shoot him, for a woman's

name must be safe up here. Besides, the half-breed
drew first! Well, Garrison was tried, and must go

to jail for a year. At the end of, that time he-
would be free. The girl janie knew -the day.

Word had c.ome to her. She made everything
ready. She knew ber brothers were watchingý--

her three brothers and two othir men iýho-had
tried to get her love. She knew also that they
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five would carry on the feud against the one man.
So one night she took the best horse on the ranch
and started away towairds Fort Micah. Alors, you
know how she got to Guidon Hill after two days-'

hard riding-enough to k ' ill a man, and over fifty yet
to do. She was sýre her brothers were on her track.
But if she could get to Fort Micah, and be married
to Garrison before they came, she wanted no more.

" There were only two horses of use at Hilton's
post then ; all the rest were away, or not fit for

hard travel. There was my Tophet, and a lean
chestnut, with a long propelling gait, and not an
ounce of loose skin on him. There was but one

way: the girl must get there. Allons, what is the
good? What is life without these things? The

girl loves the man: -she must have him in spite of
all. There was only Hilton and his wife and* Me'

at the Post, and Hilton was lame from a fall, and
one arm in a sling. If the brothers followed, well,
Hilton could not interfère-he was a Company's
man ; but for myself, as I said, I was hungry for
adventure, 1 had an ache in my blood for some-

thing. I was tingling to the toes; my heart was
thumping in my throat. All the cýrds of my

legs were straightenirjg as if I waÈ in the saddle.
'« She . »slept for three hours. I got the two

horses,,saddled. Who could tell but she might,
need help ? I had nothing to do; I knew the

shortest way to Fort Micah, every foot-and then



it is good to be ready for all things. I told
Hilton's wife what I had done. She was glad.
She made a gesture at me as to a brother, and
then began to put things in a bacr for us to carry.
She had settled all how it was to be. She, had
told the girl. You see, a man may be-what is it
they call me?-a plunderer, and yet a woman will
trust himý comme ça ! "

" Aw yis, aw yis, Pierre; but she knew yer hand
and yer tongue niver wint agin a woman, Pierre.
Naw, niver a wan. Aw swate, swate, she was, wid
a heart-a heart, Hilton's wifé, aw yis! "

Pierre waved Macavoy into silence. «'The girl
waked after three hours with a start. Her hand

caught at her heart. Oh,' she said, still staring
at us,, I thought that thêy had come!' A little

after she and Hilton's wife went to another room.,
All at once there was a sound of horses outside,
and then a knock at the door, and four men

come in. They were the girl's hunters.
" It was hard to tell what 'io do all in a minute;

but I saw at once the best thing was to act for all,
and to get all the men inside the house. So I

whispered to Hilton, and then pretended that I
was-a great man in the Company. I ordered

Hilton to have the horses cared for, and,,not
giving the men time to speak, I fetched out the

old brown brandy, wondering all the time what
could be done. There was no sound from' the

1

14 AN ADVENTURER OÈ THE NORTH
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other room, though 1 thought I heard a doôr
open once. Hilton played týe gaine well, and

showed nothing when I ordered him about, and
agreed word for word with me when I said no girl

had come, laughing when they told - why they
were affer her. More than one of them did not
believe at first; but, pshaw, what have I been

doing all my life tolet such fellows doubt me?
So the end of it was that I got them all inside the'

house. There was one bad thing-their horses
were all fresh, as Hilton whispered to me. Prhey
had only rode then a few miles-they had stole
or bought them at the first ranch to the West of
the Post. I could not make up my mind what
to do. But it was clear I must keep them quiet
till something shaped.

They -ere all drinking brandy when Hilton's
wife come into the room. Her face was, mon Dieu ' 1
so innocent, so childlike. She stared at the men ;
and then I told them she was deaf and dumb, and
I told her why they had come. Voild, it was
beautiful-lik-e nothing you ever saw. She shook

her head so innocent, and the* told them like a
child that they were wicked to chase a girl. I

could have kissed her feet. Thunder, how she
fooled them! She said, would they not search
the hou se ? She said all through me, on her

'fingers and by signs. And 1 told them at once.
But she told me something else-that the girl had
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slipped out as the last man came in, had mounted
the chestnut and would wait for me by the iron
spring, a quarter of a mile away. There was the
danger that some one of the men knew the finger-
talk so she told me this in signs mixed up with
other sentences.
t Good! There was now but one thing-for me
o get away. So I said, laughing, to one of the

men Come and we will look after the horses
and the others can search the place with Hilton.'

So we went out td where the horses were tied to
the railing, and led them. away to the corral.

Il Of course you will understand how I did it.
1 clapped a hand on his mouth, put a pistol at his-
head, and gagged and tied hirn. Then I got my
Tophet, and - away I went to the spring. The girl

was waiting. There were tew words. I gripped
her hand, gave her another pistol, and then we got
away on a fine moonlit trail. We had not -gone a

mile m1en 1 heard a faint yell far behind. My
game had been found out. There was nothing to

but to ride for it now, - fight. But
d and maybe to

fighting was not good; for I might be killed, and
then the girl would be caught just the samè. We

rode on-such a ride, the horses rieck and neck,,,

their hoofs pounding the prairie like drills, raw-
bone to rawbone a hell-to-split gait. I knew
they were after us, thqugh I saw them but once on

the crest of a Divide about three miles behind.
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Hour after hour like that, with ten miýutes' rest
now and then at a spring or to stretch oùr legs.

We hardly spoke to each other; but, God of lqve!
my heait was warm to this girl who had rode a

hundred and fifty miles in twenty-four hours. just
before dawn, when I was beginning to think that

we should easy win the race if the girl could but
hold out, if it did not kill her, the chestnut struck
a leg into the crack of the prairie, and horse and Ir
girl spilt on the ground together. She could

hardly move, she was so weak, and her face- was
like death. I put a pieol to the chestnuts head,

and ended it. The girl stooped and kissed the
poor beast's neck, but spoke nothing. As I helped

her on my Tophet I put my lips to the sleeve of
her dress. Mother of Heaven! what could a man
do? she was so dam' brave!

Dawn was just breaking oozy and grey at the
swell of the -prairie over the jumping Sandhills.

They lay quiet and shining in the green-brown
plain; but I knew that there was a churn beneath
which could set those swells of sand in motion, and
make glory-to-God of an army. Who can tell

it is? A flood under the surface, a tidal
river-what? No man knows. But they are sea
monsters on the land. Every morning at sunrise

they begin to eddy and roll-and who ever saw a
stranger sight ? Bien, I .looked back. There were

those four pirates coming on, about three miles
2
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t away. What was there to do The girl and
myself on my blown horse were too much. Then

a great idea come to me. I must reach and cross
the jumping Sandhills before sunrise. It was one
deadly chance.

When we got to the edge of the sand they were
almost a mile behind. I was all sick to my teeth

as my poor Tophet stepped into the silt. God
how I watched the dawn! Slow, slow, we dragged

over that velvet powder. As we reached the
farther side I could feel it was beginning to move.
The sun was showing like the lid of an eye along
'the plain., I looked back. All four horsemen

were in the sand, plunging on towards us. By the
time, we touched the brown-green prairie on the

farther side the sand was rolling behind us. The
girl had not looked back. She seemed to'o dazed.
1 jumped from, the horse, and told her 'that she
must push on alone to the Fort, that Tophet could
not carry both, that I should be in no danger.

She looked at me so deep-ah, I cannot tell how!
then stooped and kissed me between the cyes-I
have never forge. I struck Tophet, and she was

> gone to her happiness; for before'-lights out!' shea
112 reachçà the Fort and her lover's arms.

But I stood looking back on the jumping
Sandhills. So, was there ever a sight like that---
those hills gone like a smelting-floor, the sunrise
spotting it, with rose and yellow, and three horses
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and their riders fighting what cannot be fought?
What could I do? They would have got the girl

and spoiled her life, if I had not led them across,
and they would have, killed me if they could.

Only one cried out, and then but once, in a long
shriek. But after, all three were quiet as they

fought, until they were gone where no man could
see, where none cries out so we can hear. The last
thing I saw was a hand stretching up out of the
sands,"

There was a long pause, painful to bear. The
Trader sat with eyes fixed humbly as a dog's on
Pierre. At last Macavoy said : " She kissed ye,
Pierre, aw yis; she did that! Jist betune the eyes.
Do yees iver see her now, Pierre? "

But'Pierre, looking at him, made no qnswer.



A Love] y Bully

H -E was séven feet and, fat. He came to Fort
O'Angel at Hudsons Bay, an immense

slip of a lad, very much in the way, fond of horses,
a wonderful hand at wrestling, pretending a horrible

temper, threatening tragedîes for all who différed
from him makinrs the Fort quake with his rich

roar, and playing the game of bully with a fine
simplicity. In winter he -fattened, in summer he
sweated, at all times he ate

It was a picture to see him with the undercut of
a haunch of deer or buffalo, or with a whole prairie-

fowl on his plate, his eyes measuring it shrewdly,
his, coat and waistcoat open, and a clear space
about him,-for he needed room to stretch his
mighty limbs, and his necessity was recognised

by all.
Occasionally he pretended to great férocity, but

scowl he* ever so much, a laugh kept idling in his
irregular bushy beard, which lifted about his face
in the wind like a marie, or made a kind of unàer-
brush through which hie4yrunt fingers ran at hide-
and-seek.l 

20
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He was Irish, and his name was Macavoy. In

later days, when Fort O'Angel was invadeâ UY
settlers, he had his tirne of greatest importance.

He had beën"-useful--Yo the Chief Trader at the
Fort in the early days, -and having the run of the
Fort and the reach of his knifé, was little likely to,
discontinue bis adherence. But he ate and drank
with all the dwellers- at the Post, and abused all

impartially.
Malcolm," said he to the Trader, Malcolrft,

me glutton o' the H.B.C., that. wants the Far
North for your footstool-Malcolm, you villain,,ý,it's
me grief that I know you, and me thumb to me
nose in token!

Wiley and Hatchett, the principal settlers, he
abused right and left, and said, Il Wasn't there land
in the East and West, that you steal the country

God niade for honest men?-you robbers o' the
wide world! Me tooth on the Book, and 1 tell

you what, it's only 'me charity that kapes me from
spoilin' ye. For a wink of me eye, an' away you'd
go, leaving your tails behind you-and pass tha ' t
shoulder of bear, you pirates, till I come to it side-

ways, like a hog to war! "1 He was even less sympathetic with Bareback

the chief and his braves. Il Sons o' Anak y'are;
here to-day and away to-morrow, like the clods of
the valley-and that's your portion, Bareback. It's
the word o' the Pentytook-in pieces you go, like

,eý
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a potter's vessel. Don't shrug your shoulders at
me, Bareback, you pig, or you'Il think that Ballze-*
boob's loose on the mat! But tak-e a sup o this
whisky, while you swear wid your hand on your
chist, <4 Amin' to the Words o' Tim. Macavoy! "

Beside Macavoy, Pierre, the notorious, was a
child in height. Up to the time of the half-breed's

coming the Irishman had been the most outstand-
ing man at Fort O'Angel, and was sure of a gQod-
naturéd homage, acknowledged by him with a
jovial tyranny. IýI,

Pierre put a flea in his ea'r. He was pensively
indifférent to him even in his most royal moments.
He guessed the way to bring down the gu to,
and pride of this Goliath, but, for a purpoý tc
he took his own time, nodding indolently tofý

Macavoy-when he met him, but avoiding talk with
him.

40

Among the Indian maidens Macavoy was like a
king or khan; for they count much on bulk and
beauty, and he answered to their standards-
esPecially to Wonta's. It was a sight to see him

a, summer day, sitting in the shade of, a pine, his
s *rt open, showincr his firm brawny chest, his

ar s bare, his face shining wit4,2Uspi ration, his
bi voice gurgling in his beard, his eyes rolling
ami ly upon the maidens as they passed or
gathe da near demurely, while he declaimed of

mighty eeds in patois or Chinook to the braves,

:J
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Pierre's humour'was of the quietest, most sub-
terranean kind. He knew that Macavoy had not
an evil hair in his head that vanity was his
greatest weakness, and that through him there

never would have been more half-breed ?opulation.
There was a tradition that he had a wife some-

where-based upon wild words he had once said.
when under the influence of bad liquor; but he

had roared his accuc,,er the lie when the thing was
imputed to him.

At Fort Ste. Anne Pierre had known an old
woman, by name of Kitty Whelan, whose character
was all tatters. She hàd told him tha't many years
agone she had had a broth of a lad for a husband
but because of a sharp word or two across the fire,
and the toss of a. handful of furniture, he had left

her, and she had seen no more of him. Tall, like
a - chimney he was," said she, "and a chest like a
Wall, So broad, and a voice like a huntsman's horn,
though only a b'y, an' no hair an his fâce; an' she
didn't-Iý-n6*--Wlïé-ther he was dead or alive; but
dead beÙke, for he's sure to come rap agin' some-

thin' that'd kill him ; for he, the darlin', was that
aisy and gentle, he wouldn't pull his fightin' iron
till he had death in his ribs."

Pierre had drawn from her that the name of
this man whorn she had cajoled into a marriage
(being herself twenty years older), and driven
to deserting her afterwards, was Tim Macavoy.
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She had married Mr. Whelan on the assumption
that Macavoy was dead. But Mr. Whelan had

not the nerve, to désert her, and so he departed
this life, very loudly lamented by Mrs. Whelan,
who had changed her name with no rig4t to do
so. With his going her mind dwelt greatly upon
the virtues of her mighty vanished Tim: and ill

would it be for Tim, if she found him.
Pierre had journeyed to Fort O'Angel almost

wholly because hé had Tim Macavoy in his mind:
in it Mrs. Whelan had only an incidental part;
his plans journeyed beyond her and her lost
consort, He was determîned on an expédition to.
capture Fort Comfort which bad been abandoned
by the great Company, and was now held by a
great band of the Shunup Indians.

Pierre had a taste for conquest for its own
sake, though hé had no personal ambition. The
love of adventure was deep in him, hé adored
sport for its own sake, hé had had a long range
of experiences-some discreditable,-and now hé

had determined on a new field for his talent.
He would establish a kingdom, and resign it.

In that case hé must have a man to take his
place. He chose Macavoy.

First hé must humble the giant to the earth,
then make him into a great man again, with a
new kind of courage. The undoing of Macavoy

seemed a civic virtue. He had a long talk with
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Wonta, the Indian maiden most' adWired by
Macavoy. Many a time the Irishman had cast

an ogling, rolling eye on her, and had talked his
loudest within her ear-shot, telling--of-splendid
things he had done: making hirhself like another
Samson as to the" -ýU , and a

,,-,de, uction of men
Hercules as to the slaying of cattle.

Wonta had a sense of humour also, and when
Pierre told her what was required of her; she
laughed with a quick little gurgle,'and showed as

handsome a set of teeth as the half-breèd's;
which said much. for her. She promised to do

as he wished. So it chanced when Macavoy was
at his favourite seat beneath the pine, talking to
a gaping audience, Wonta and a number of

Indian girls passed by. Pierre was leaning against
a door smoking, not far away. Macavoy's voice
became louder, dy

Stand them, up wan by wan,' says 1, < and give
mea- leg loose, and a fist free; and at that

At that there was thunder and fire in the
and because the great Macavoy blew his

breath over them. they withered like the leaves,"
cried Wonta, laughing; but her laugh had an

edge.
Macavoy stopped short, open-mouthed, breath-

ing hard in his great beard. He was astonished
at Wonta's raillery; the more so, when'she pre-

sently snapped her finerers. and the other maidens,
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laughing, did the same. Some of the half-breeds
snapped thoir fingers also in sympathy, and

shrugged their shoulders. Wonta came up to
him. softly, patted him on the head, and said:
Like. Macavoy there is nobody. , He is a great

brave. - He iS not afraid of a coyote, Se has
killed prairie-hens in numbers as pebbles by the
lakes. He has a breast like a fat ox,"-here she
touched the skin of his broad che-,ct,-"and he will
die if you do not fight hilme"

Then she drew back, as though in humble dread,
and glided away with the other maidens, Macavoy
staring after her, with a blustering kind of shame
in his face. The half-breeds laughed, and, one by
one, they got up, and walked away also. Macavoy
looked round: there was no one near save Pierre,
whose eye rested on him lazily. Macavoy got to

his feet, muttering. This was the first time in his
experience at Fort O'Angel that he had been

bluffed-and by a grirl; one for whom he had a
very soft place in his big heart. 'Pierre came

slow-fy over to him. It
" I'd have it out with her," said he. She called

you a bully and a brag."
Out with her? " cried- Macavoy. '«,,How can

ye have it out wid a womàn? "
Fight her," said -Pierre pensively.

Fight her? fight her? Holy smoke 1 How
can--you-fight a ýroman ? "

monomm No 0 mme.- cm om OCPQ-Czl"o
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" Why, what-do you-fight?» asked Pierre
innocently.

Macavoy- grinned in a wild kind of fashion.
Faith, then, Y'are à fool. Bring on the divil ad'

all his angels, say 1, and III fight thim where I
stand."

Pierre ran his fingers down Macavoy's arm, and
said, " There's time enough for that. I'd begin
with the five,"

«I What five, then?
Her half-breed lovers: Big Eye, One Toe,

jo-john, Saucy Boy, and Limber Legs."
" Her lovers ? Her lovers, is it? Is their ttuth

on Y'r tongue ?
Go to her * father's' tent at sumset, and you'11

find one or all of them there."
Oh, ' is that it? said the Irishman, opening

and shutting his fists. Then MI carve their
hearts out any ate thim wan by wan this niorht"

"Come down to Wiley's," said Pierre, «'there's
better company there than here." -

Pierre had arrancred many things, and had
secured partners in his little scheme for humbling

the braggart. He sC worked on the other's good
nature that by the time they reached the settler's
place, Macavoy was stretching himself with a big

pride. ýeated at Wileys.table, with Hatchett and
others near, and drink going about, bvInc ne drew
the giant on to talk, and 'So deftl)r and with such
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apparent innocence did Pierre, by a Word here and
a nod there, encourage him, that presently 4e
roared at Wiley and Hatchett

Ye shameless buccaneers that push your way
into the tracks of honest men, where the Com-

pany's been three hundred years by the will o'
God-if it wasn't for me, ye jack Sheppards

Wiley and Hatchett both got to their feet with
pretended rage, saying he'd insulted them both,

that he was all frotli and brawn, and -giving him
the lie.

Utterly taken aback, Macavoy could only stare,
puffing in his beard, and drawing in his legs,

which had been spread out at angles. He looked
i-from Wiley to the im, passive Pierre. Buccaneers

you call us," Wiley went on; I' we'Il have no more
of that, or there'Il be trouble at Fort O'Angel."

Ah, sure y'are only jokin'," said Maéavoy, for
1 love ye, ye scoundrels. Its only me fun."

"For fun -like that you'Il pay, ruffian!" said
Hatchett, brincring down his fist on the table with
a bang.

Macavoy stood up. He looked confounded, but
there was nothing of the coward in his- face. Ohi

well, " said he, «' III be goin', for yeve got y'r teeth
all raspin'."

As he went the two men laughed after him
mockingly. "Wind like a bag," said Hatchett.
«I Bone like a marrowfât pea," added Wiley.

..Ir7-
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Macavoy was at the door, but at that he turned.
If ye care to sail agin' that wind, an' gnaw on

that bone, Vd not be sayin' you no."
Will to-night do-at sunset? " said Wiley.

«'Bedad, then, me b'ys, sunset'Il do-an' not
more than two at a time," he added softly, all the

roar gone from- his throat. Then he went out,
followed by Pierre.
Hatchett and Wiley looked at each other and

laughed a little confusedly. '«What's that he
said? " muttered Wiley. Not more than two at a
time, wa' it? "

1 Il That wa's it. I don't kno-W that it's what we
bargained for, affer all." He looked round on the

other settlers present, who had been awed by the
childlike, earnest note in Macavoy's last words.

They shook their heads now a little sagely ; they

weren't so, sure that Pierre's little game was so
jovial as it had promised.

Even Pierre had hardly looked for so much from
his giant as yet In a little while he had got

Macavoy back to his old humour.
"What was I_,,made for but wari" said the

Irishman, "an' by war to, kape thim at peace,
wherever 1 am." il

Soon he was sufficiently restored in spirits to go
with Pierre to Bareback's lodge, where, sitting at

the tent door, with idlers about, he smoked -with
the chief and his braves. Again Pierre worked
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upon him adroitly, and again he became loud in
speech, and grandly patronising.

I've stood by ye like a father, ye loafers," he
said, " an' I give you my word, ye howlin' rogues-

Here Bareback and a half-dozen braves came
up suddenly from the ground, and the chief said
fiercely: «'You speak crooked things. We are no

rogues. We will fight."
Macavoy's face ran red to his hair. He scratched

his head a little foolishly, and gathered himself up.
Sure, 'twas only me tasin, darlins," he said, "but

MI be comin" again, when y'are not so narvis."
He turned to, go away.

Pierre made a sign to Bareback, and the Indian
touchéd the giant on the arm. «I Will you ficrht?
said he.

Not all o' ye at once," said Macavoy slowly,
running his eye carefully along the half-dozen; "not
more than three at a toime," he'added with a simple

sincerity, his voice again gone like the dove's. At
what time will it be convaynyint- for ye ? " he asked.
«'At sunset," said the chief, " before the Fort."

Macavoy nodded and walked away with- Pierre,
whose glance of approval at the Indians did not

make them thoroughly happy.
To rouse the giant was not now so, easy. He
had already three engagements of violence for

sunset. Pierre directed their steps by a round-
about * to, the Companys stores, and again there
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was a distinct improvement in the giant's spirits.
Here at least he could be himself, he thought, here
no one should say bim nay. As if nei-ved by the
idea, he plunged at once into boisterous raillery of
the Chief Trader. Il Oh) ho)" he began, Il me free-

booter, me captain av the looters av the North!"
The Trader snarled at him. What d'ye mean,

by such talk to, me, ýir? Pve had enough-we've
all had enoug4-of your brag and bounce; for

you're all sweat and swill-pipe, and I give you this
for your chewin , that thoucrh by the Company's
rules I cant go out and fight you, you may have
your pick of my men for it. l'Il take my pay for
your insults in pounded flesh-Irish pemmican 1.

Macavoy's face became niottled with sudden rage.
He roared', as, perhaps, he had never roared before

Are ye all gone mad-mad-mad? I was
jokin' wid ye, whin I called ye this or that. * But

by the swill o' me pipe, and the sweat o' me skin,
l'Il drink the blooà o' yees, Trader, me darlin'.
An'all lIl ask is, that ye rnate me to-night whin

the rest o' the pack is in front o' the Fort-but
not m. ore than four o' yees at a time-for little

scrawney rats as y'are, too many o' yees wad be
inme way." He wheeled and strode fiercely out.

Pierre smiled gently.
Hes a* great bully that, isn't he, Trader ?

There'Il be fun in front of the Fort to-night. For
he's only bragging, of course-eh?

A LOVELY BULLY
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The Trader nodded with no great assurance,
and then Pierre said as a parting word: "You'Il
be there, of course-only four av ye!" and

hurried out after Macavoy, hümming to himself-

"For the King said this, and the Queen said that,
But he walked away with their army, 0 1

So far Pierre's plan had worked even better than
he expected, though- Macavoy's moods had not
been altogether aft-ër his imaginings. He drew

alongside the giant, who had suddenly grown
quiet again. Macavoy turned and looked down
at Pierre with the candour of a schoolboy, and his
voice was very low

It's a long time ago, I'm thinkin'," he said,
since I lost me frinds-ages an' ages ago. For

me frinds are me inimies now, an' that makes a
man old. But Pll not say that it cripples his arrn
or humbles his back." He drew his arm up once
or twice and shot it out straight into the air like
a catapult. It's all right," he added, very softly,

an) , Half-breed, me Wy, if me frinds have turried
inimies, why, Pm thinkin'me inimy has turned frind,
for that Pm sure you were, an' this I'm certain
y are. So here's the grip av me fist, an' y1l have it."

Pierre remembered that disconcerting, iron grip
of friendship for many a day. He laughed to,
himself to think how he was turning the braggart

into a warrior.



Well," said Pierre, «'what about those five at
Wonta's tent?

Pll be there whin the sun dips below the Little
Red Hill he said as though his thougrhts were far
away, and he turned his face towards Wontas

tent. -Presently he laughed out loud. It's many
a long day," he said, Il since

Then he changed his thoughts. They've spoke
sharp words in me teeth,» he continued, "and they'11

pay for it. Bounce! sweat! brag! wind! is it?
There's dancin' beyant this night, me darlins 11,

Are you sure you'11 not run away when they

come on? " said Pierre, a little ironically.
Is that the word av a frind?'-' replied Macavoy,

a hand fumbling in his hair.
Did you never run away when faced ? " Pierre

asked pitilessly.
I never turned tail from a man, though, to be

sure., it's been more talk than fight up here: Fort Ste.
Anne's been but a graveyard for fun these years."

Eh, well," persisted Pierre, Il but did you never

turn tail from a slip of a woman ?
The thing was said. idly. Macavoy gathered

his beard in his mouth, chewing it confusedl

Il You've a keen tongue for a question," was his
reply. Il What for should any man run frorn a

woman?"

Il When the furniture flies, an' the woman knows

more of the world in a day than the man does in

3
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a year; and the man's a hulking bit of an Irish-
man-bien, ýhen things are so and so!

Macavoy drew back dazed, his big legs trembling.
«'Come into the shade of these maples," said Pierre,
for the sun h s set you quaking a little," and he

put out his ha d to take Macavoy's arm.
The giant rew away from, the hand, but walked

on to the trées. His face seemed to have grown
older by years on ihe moment. Il What's this y'are
sayin' to me? "' he said hoarsely. What do you
know av-av that woman?

Il Malahide 'is a long way off," said Pierre, Il but
when one travels why shouldnt the other? "

Macavoy made a helpless motion with his
lumbe ring hand. "Mother o' saints," he said,

Il has it come to that, after all these years ? Is she
-tell me wheré she is, me frind, and you'Il niver
want an arm. to fight for ye, an' the half av a

blanket, while. I have wan! "
Il But you'Il run as you did before, if I tell you,

an' there'll be no fighting to-night, accordin' to the
word you've given."

Il No fightin', did ye say? an' run away, is it?
Then this in your eye, that if ye'Il bring an army,
Fil fight till the skin is in rags on me bones, whin

it's only men * that's before me; but.womin-and
that wan! FaiP, I'd run, I'm'ý,,-,thinkin, as I did,
you know wh, en, Don't tell me that she's here,
man; arrah, don't say thai!

1 1 1 ,
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There was something pitiful and childlike in the
big man's voiceso much so'that Pierre, calculating

gamester as he was, and working upon him as he
had been for many Weel-cs, felt a sudden pity, and

dropping his fingers on the other's arm, said: Il No,
Macavoy, my friend she is not here; but she is at

Fort Ste. Anne-dý was when I left there."
Macavoy groâed. Does she know that Pm,

here ? " he asked.
--- ""-l-think noL' Fort Ste. Anne is far away, and

she may not héa"r-."
What-what is she doing?

Keepingr' your memory and Mr. Whelan's
green." Then Pierre told him somewhat bluntly
what he k ' 'ew of Mrs. Macavoy.

I'd rather face Ballzeboob himself than
said Maç'avoy. "An'she's sure to find me."

cc Not if you do as I say."
An' what is it ye say, little man ?
C'ome away with me where she'll not find you."
An' where's that, Pierre darlin'?

',"I'll tell you that when to-night's fighting's over.
Have you a mind for Wonta P " he continued.

I've a mind for Wonta an' many another as fine,
but Im a married man," he said, " by priest an' by
book ; an' I can't forget that, though the woman's
to me as lhe pit below."

Pierre 4ooked curiouslý at him. ý."You're a
wonderful fool,» he said, ,but Frn not sure that
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I like yow'less for that. There was Shon M'Gaýna
-but it is no matter." He sighed and continued:
'l When to-night is over, you shall have work and
fun that you've been fattening for this mâny a year,
and the woman'11 not find you, be sure of that.
Besides-2'he whispered in Macavoy's ear'.

Poor divilpoor divil, she'd always a throat for
that; but its a horrible deathto die, I'm thinkin'.»

Macavoy's chin dropped'on his breast.
When the sun was falling below Little Red HillY

Macavoy came to Wonta's tent. Pierre was not
far -kway. What occurred in the tent Pierre never
quite knew, but presently he saw Wonta run out
in a frightened way, followed by the - five half-

breeds, Who carried themselves awkwardly. Behind
them aaain, With head shaking from one side to

the other, travelled Macavoy; and they all marched
away towards the Fort. 'Il Well," said _Pierre to

Wonta) 'I he is amusing, eh ?-so, big a coward, eh?
No, no) ' she said, '« you are wrong. He is no

coward. H is a great. brave. Hè-spoke like a little
'Ich'ild, but'he said he would fight them all when -2'

Whea th *r turn canie," inter-posed Pierre, with
a fine «I bea of humour in his voice well,

you §ée he h much to do."-.- He- pointed towards
the Fort, whe e people were gatheffng fast. The

stlange news 'ad gone abrôad, and the séttlement,
laughingojoyo sly, came to see Macavoy swagger:

they did not t link there would be fighting,
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Those whom Macavoy had chàllenged were not
so sure. When the giant reached the openespace
in front of the Fort, he looked slowly round him.
A great change had come over him. His skin
seemed drawn together more firmly, and runnhig

himself up finely to his full height, he looked no
longer the lounging braggart.. Pierre measured

him with his eye, and chuckled to, himself Macavoy
stripped himself of his coat and waistcoat, and

rolled up his sleeves. His shirt was flýing at the
chest.

He beckoned to Pierre.
Are you standin' me frind in this ? he said.

Now and after," said Pierre.
His voice was very simple. I never felt as I

do, since theday the coast-guardsmin dropped on
me in Ireland far away, an' I drew blood an every
wan o" them-Éne b-eautiful b'ys they looked-
stretchin' out on the ground wan by'wan. Uye

know the double-an'-twist?" he suddenly added,

.11 for it's a honey trick whin they gather in an you,
an p you can't be layin' out wid yer fists. It playý
the diviil wid the spines av thim. Will ye have a
drop av drink-cold water, man-near, an' a

sponge betune whiles? For there's many in the
play-makin' up for lost time. Come on," he

added to the two settlers, who stood not far away,
Il for ye began the trouble, an' we'll settle accordin'
to a, b. c."
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Wiley and Hatchett were there. Responding to
his call, they stepped for'ard, though they had

now little relish for the matter. They were pale,
but they stripped their coats -and waistcoats, and

Wiley stepped bravely in front of %Macavoy. The
giant looked down on him, arms folded. I said
two of you," he crooned, as if speaking to a

woman. ýHatchett stepped forward also. An instant
after the settlers were lyînge,,, on thé ground at
différent angles, bruised and dismayed, and little
likely to carry on the war. Macavoy took a pail
of water from the ground, drank from it lightly,
and waited. None other of his opponents stirred.

There's three Injins," he said, " three rid divils,
that wants showin' the way to their happy huntin'
grounds. Sure, Y'are corn-in ain't you, me
darlins?" he added coaxingly, and he stretched
himself, as if to make ready.

Bareback, the chief, now harangued the ýthree
Indians, and they stepped forth wàrily. They had
determined on strategic wrestling, and not on the
instant activity of fists. But their wiliness was

useless, for MacaZDy's double-and-twist came near
to lessening the Indian population of Fort O'Ang-el.
It only broke a leg and an arin, however. The
Irishman came out of the tan le of battle with a

wild kind of light in his eye, his beard. all torn,
and face battered. A shout of laughter, admira-
tion and wonder went up fràm the crowd. There
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was a moment s pause, and then Macavoy, whose
blood ran. high, stood forth again. \ The Trader
came to him.

" Must this go on?" he said ; «' haven't you had
your fill of it ? "

Had he touched Macavoy with a word of humour
the matter might have ended there; but now the
giant spoke loud, so all could hear.

" Had me fill av it, Trader, me angel? l'm
only gittin' the taste av it. An' ye'11 pla:ze bring

on yer men-four it was-for the feed av Irish
pemmican."

The Trader turned and swore at Pierre,'wh o
smiled ënigmatically. Soon after, two of the

best fighters of the Company)s men stood forth.
Macavoy shook his head. "'Four, I said, an' four

l'Il have, or l'Il ate aff the, heads aff these.»
Shamed, the Tra:der sent forth two more. All

on an instant the - four made a rush on the giant
and there was a stiff *minute after, in which it was
not clear that hé was happy. Blows rattIed on
him, and one or- two he got on the head, just as he
tossed a man spinning senseless across the grass,
which sent him. staggering backwards for a moment,
sick and ýtunned.

Pierre called over to him swiffly: " Remember
Malahide!

This acted on him like a charm. There never
was seen such a shattered bundle of men as came
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out from his hands a few minutes later. As for
himself, he had but a rag or two on him, but àtood
unmindful of ' his state, and,:,the féver of battle
untameable on him, The women drew away.

Il Now, me babes 0' the Wood)" he shouted, «'that
sit at the feet av the finest Injin woman in the

North,-though she's no frindo' mine-and aren't
fit to kiss ber, moccasin, come an wid you, till I
have me fun wid your spines."

But a shout went up, and the crowd pointed.
There' were the five - half-breeds running away

across the plains.
The game was over.
Il Heres some clothes, man ; for -Heavenes sake

put them on," said the Trader.
Then the giant became conscious of bis con-

dition, and like a timid girl he hurried into the
clothing.

The crowd would have carried him on their
shoulders, but he would have none of it

Fve only wan friend here," he said, «'an' it's
Pierre, an' to his shanty I go an' no other."

Come, mon ami," said Pierre, Il for to-morrow
we travel far."
"And what for that? " said Macavoy,
Pierre whispered in bis ear: Te make you a

king, my lovely bully."

41
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P IERRE had determined establish a king-dom, not for gain, but for conquests sake.
But because he knew that the thing would -pall,

he took with him, Macavoy the giant, to. make him
king instead. But first he made Macavoy from a
lovely bully, a bulk of good-natured brag, into a
Hercules of fight; for, having made him insult-
and be insulted by-near a score of men at Éort

O'Angel, he also made him fight therp by twos,
threes, an.d fours, all on a summer's evening, and

send them away broken. Macavoy would have
hesitated to go with Pierre, were it not that he
féared a woman. Not that he had wronged her; she
had wronged him: she had marriéd him. And the
fear of one's own wife is the worst fear in the world.

But though his heart went out to, women, and his
tongue was of the race that beguiles, he stood to, his
'« linw " like a man, and people wondered. Even

Wonta, the daughter of Foot-in-the-Sun, only bent
him, she could not break him to her will. Pierre
turned her shy coaxing into irony-that was on the

day when all Fort O'Angel conspired to, prove
41
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Macavoy a child and not a warrior. But when she
saw what she had donc, and that the giant was

greater than his years of braer. she repented, and
hung a dead coyote at Pierres door as a sign of her
contempt.

Pierre watched Macavoy, sitting with a sponge of
vinegar to his head, for he had had nasty joltings
in his great fight. A little laugh came c * kling up
te the half-breed's, lips, but dissolved into silence.

We'Il start in the morning," he said.
Macavoy looked up. Whin you plaze; but a

w4rd in your ear ; are you sure siW11 not follow us?
She doesn't know. Fort Ste. Anne is in the

south, and Fort Comfort, where we go, is far north."
" But if she kem the big man persisted.
" You will be a king; you can do as other. kings,

have done! " Pierre chuckled.
The other shoôk his head. Says Father Nolan

to me, says he, "tis till death us do part, an' no man
put asunder '; an' l'Il stand by that, though I'd slice
out the bist tin years av me, life, if I niver saw her
face again."

But the girl, Wonta-what a queen she'd make!
Marry her yourself, and be king yourself, and
be damned to you For she, like the rest, laughed

in me face, whin 1 told thim, of the day whin I--'
That's nothing. She hung a dead coyote at myýÏ1

door. You don't know women. There'Il be your
breed and hers abroad in the land one day."
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Macavoy stretched to his feet-he was so tall
that he could not stand upright in the room. He

towered over Pierre, who blandly eyed him. I've
another word for your ear," he said darkly. Keep
clear av the likes o' that wïd me. For I've swal-
lowed a tribe av divils. It's fightin' you want.
Well, l'Il do it-I've an itch for the throats av men
-but a fool l'Il be no more wid wimin, white or

red-that hell-cat that spoilt me life an' killed me
child, or---2'

A sob clutched him in the throat.
«« You had a child, then ? " said Pierre gently.
" An apgel she was, wid hair like the sun, an''d

melt the heart av an iron god: none like her
above or below. But the mother, ah, the mother
of her! One day whin she'd said a sharp word,

wid another from me, an' the child clinging to her
dress, she turned quick and struck it, meanin' to

anger me. Not so hard the blow was, but it sent
the darlins head agin' the chimney-stone, and that
was the end av it. For she took to, her bed, an'

agin' the crowin' o the cock wan midnight, she
gives a little cry an'snatched at me beard. 'Daddy,'
says she, 'daddy, it hurts!' An' thin she floats
away, wid a stitch av pain at her lips."

Macavoy sat down now, his fingers fumbling in
his beard. Éierre was uncomfortable. He could
hear of battlemurder, and sudden death unmoved

-it seemed to him in the game; but the tragedy
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of a child-a mere counter yet in the play of life
-that was différent. He slid a hand over the

table, and caught Macavoys arm.
Poor little waif 1" he said,
Macavoy gave the hand a grasp that turned

-Pierre sick, and asked: " Had ye iver a child av
Y'r own, Pierre-iver wan at all?

«' Never," said Pierre dreamily,.'« and I've travelled
far. A child-a child-is a wonderful thing.
Poor lîttle waif!"

They both sat silent for a moment Pierre was
about to rise, but Macavoy suddenly pinned hirp to,
his seat with this question: 'I Did y'iver have a wifé,
thin, Pierre?"

Pierre turned pale. A sharp breath came through
his teeth. He spoke slowly Yes, once."

And she died ? " asked the other, awed.
We all have our day," he replied enigmatically,

and there are worse things than death. Eh)
well mon ami, let us talk of other things. 'ro-
morrow we go to conquerý I know where I can

get five men I want. I have ammunition and dogs.
A few minutes afterwards Pierre was busy in the

settlement. At the Fort he heard strange news. A
new batch of settlers was comincr from, the south
and among them. was an old Irishwoman who called
herself now Mrs. Whelan, now Mrs. Macavoy. She
talked much of the la(d àhe was to find, one Tim

î Macavoy, Nyhose fame Gossip had brought to her

i
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at last She had clung on to the settlers, and they
could not shake her off. «« She was comin'," she

said,'« to her own darlin' b'y, from whom she'd been
parted mqé ýaear, believin' him dead, or Tom

Whelan had niver touched hand o hers."
The bèarer of the news had but just arrived, and

he told it only to the Chief TradeF and Pierre. At
a word from Pierre the man promised to hold his

peace. Then Pierre went to Wonta's lodge. He
found her with her father alone, her head at her
knees. When she heard his voice she looked up

sharply, and added a sharp word also.
'I Wait," he said; «I women are such fools. You

snapped your fingers in his face, and laughed at
him. Well, that is nothing. He has proved himself
great. That is something. He will be greater

still) if the other woman does not find him. She
should die, but then some women have no sense."

"The other woman ? " said Wonta, starting to
her feet; '« who is the other wornan ? "

Old Foot-in-the-Sun waked and sat up, but
seeing that it wýI, Pierre, dropped again to sleep.

Pierre, he knew, w no peril to any woman.
:W. -Besides, Wonta hateý) the half-breed, as he thought.

Pierre told the girl the story of Macavoy'' life
for he knew that she loved the- man after her

heathen fashion, and that she could be trusted.
'« I do not care for that," she said,.when he had
finished; 'lit is nothing. I would go with him. I



should bc his wife, the other should die. I would*
kill her, iÈ she'would fight me. I know the way of
knives, or a rifle, or a pinch at the throat he

should die!
Yes, but that will not do. Keep your hands

free of her."
Then he told her that they were going away. She

said she would go also. He saîd no to that, but
told her to wait and he would corne back for her.

Though sW tried hard to follow them) they
slipped away from the Fort in the inoist loorn of

the morning, the brown grass rustling, the prairie-
hens fluttering, the osiers soughing as they passed,
the Spirit of the North, ever hungry, drawing them
on over the long Divides. They did not sec each
other's faces till dawn. They were guided by
Pierres voice; none knew his comrades. Besides
Pierre and Macavoy, there were five half-breeds-

Noel, Little Babiche, Corvette, José, and jaèques
Parfaite. When they came to recognise each other,
they shook'hands, and marched on. In good time
they reached that wonderful and pleasant country
between the Barren Grounds and the Lake of

Silver Shallows. To the north of it was, Fort
Comfort, which they had corne to take. Macavoy s

rich voice roared as of old, before his valour was
questioned - and maintained-at Fort O'Angel.

lob Pierre had diverted his mind from the woman
who, at Fort O'Angel, was. even now calling

46 AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH
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heaven and earth to witness that 1« Tim Macavoy
was her Macavoy and no other, an' she'd find him

-the divil and darlin', wid an arm like Broin
Borhoirne, an' a chest you could build a house on

-if she walked till Doomsday!"

Macavoy stood out grandly, his fat all gone to
muscle, blowing through his beard, puffing his
cheek, and ready with tale or song. But now

that they were'facing the business of their journey,
his voice got soft and gentle, as it did befère
the Fort, when he grappledhis fbes two by two and

three by three, and wrung them out. ln hisl ey'es
there was the thing which counts as many men in

any'soldier's sight, when he leads in battle. As
he said himself, he was made for war, like Malachi

0' the Golden Collar.
Pierre guessed that just now many of the

Indians would be away for the summer hunt, and
that the Fort would perhaps be held by only a few
score of braves, who, however, would fight when

they might easier play. He had no useless com-
punctions about bloodshed. A human life he held
to be a trifle in the big sum of time, and that it
was of little moment when a man went, if it seemed

his hour. He lived up to his creed, for, he had
ever held his own life as a bird upon a housetop,
whîch a chance stone might drop.

He was glad afterwards that he had decided to
fight, for there was one in Fort Comfort against

ýI V
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whom he had an old grudge- the Indian, Young
Eye, who, many years before, had been one to help
in killing the good Father Halen, the priest who

dropped the water on his forehead and set the
cross on top of that, when he was, at his mothers

breasts. One by one the murderers had been
killed, save this man. He had wandered north,

lived on the CoppermineRiver for a long time,

and at length had come down among the warrincr
tribes at the Lake of Silver Shallows.

Pierre was for direct attack. They crossed the

lake in their canoes, af a point about five miles

from the Fort, and, so far as they could tell, without
being sigen. Then arnmunition went round, and

lui 1
they marched upon the Fort.. Pierre eyed Macavoy
-measured*him, as it were, for what he was worth.

The giant seemed happy. He was humming a

tune softly through his beard.
Suddenly José paused, droýped to the foot of a

pine, and put his ear to it. Pierre understood.

He had caught at the same thing. There is a

dance on said jôsé 1 can hear the drum."
Pierre thought a minute. We'ývill reconnaitre,"

he said presently.
It is near night now," remarked Little Babiche.

I know something of these. When they have a

great snake dance at night, strange things happen."

Then he spoke in a low tone to Pierre.
They haited in the bush, C-%4nd Little Babiche
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went forward to spy upon the Fort. He came

back just after stinset, reporting that the Indians

were feasting. He had crept near, and had learned

that the braves were expý.,--cted back from the

hunt that night, and that the feast was for their

welcome.
The Fort stood in an open space, with tall trees

for a baekground. In fre, here and there, were

junipèr and tamarac bushes. Pierre laid his plans

immedi-1--ly, and gave the word to moýfe on.
ae
Theïr presence had not been discovered, and if

they could but surprise the Indians the Fort

might casily be theirs. They made a détour, and

after an hour came, upon the Fort from behind.
Pierre himself went forward cautiously, leaving

Macavoy in command. When he came again he

said
It's a fine sight, and the way is open. They

are feasting and dancing. If we can enter without

being seen, we are safe, except for food we rnust

trust for that. Come on."
When they arrived at the margin of the woods

a wonderful scene was before them. A volcanic

hill rose up on one side, gloorny and stern, but the
reflection of the fires reached it, and made its sides

quiverýthe rock itself seemed trembling. The.

sombre pines showed up, a wall all round, and in

the- open space, turreted with fantastic fires, the

Indians swayed in and out with weird chantîng

4
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their bodies moÉtly naked, and painted in strange
colours. The earth itself was still and sober.
Scarce a star peeped forth. A purple velvet

curtain seemed to hang all down the sky, though
here and there thé hame bronzed it. The Indian
lodges were empty, save where a few childrent

squatted at the openings. The seven stood still
with wonder, till Pierre whispered to them to, get

to, the ground and ' crawl close in by the walls of
the Fort, following him. They did so, Macavoy

breathing hard-too -hard ; for suddenly Pierre
clapped a band on his mouth,

They were now near -the Fort, and Pierre had
seen an Indian come from the gateU -Tlie brave

was within a few feet of them. He had almost
passed them, for they were* in the shadow, but José
had burst a puff ball with his hand, and the dust,

flying up, made him sneeze. The Indian turned
z and saw them. With elow cry and the spring of

a tiger Pierre was at -hii- throat; and in another
ru ling on the ground.

minute they were st ý gg
Pierre's, band never let go., His comrades did not
stir ; he had warned therri to lie still. They saw

the terrible game played out within arm's length
of them. They heard Pierre say at last, as the
struggrles of the Indian ceased: Beast! You had
Father Halen's life, I have yours."

There was one more wrench of the Indian's
limbs, and then he lay still.
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They crawled nearcr the gate, still hidden in the
shadows and the grass. Presently they came to, a

clear space. Across this they musr-gcï, and enter
the Fort before they were discovered. They got to

their feet, and ran with wonderfül swiftness, Pierre
leading, to the gate. They had just reached it
when there was a cry from the walls, on which two

Indians were sitting. The -Indians sprang down,
seized their spears, and lunged at the seven as they

entered. One spear caught Little Babiche in the
arm as he swuncs aSide, but with the butt of his

musket Noel dropped him. The other Indian was
promptly handled by Pierre himsel£ By this tinie

Corvette and José had shut the gates, and theý
Fort was theirs-an easy conquest The Indians
were ]b nd and gagged.

The «diyentur'ers had done it all without drawîn9
the attention of the howling crowd without The
matter was ireit%ý- infancy, however. They had the

place, but could Âhey hold it What food and
water were there within ? Perhaps they were'
hardly so, safe besieged as besiegers. Yet there
was, no doubt on Pierre's part. He had enjoyed
the adventure sQ far up to the hilt---j-.an old promise

had been kept, and an old wrong avenged.
«« Whaf's to be done now said Macavoy.
There'll be hell's own racket; and they'll come

on like a flood."
To wait," said Pierre, and dam the flood as it
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comes. . But not a bullet till I give the word.
Take to the chink.î. We'Il have them soon.')

He was right: they came soon. Someone had
found the dead body of Young Eye; then it was
discovered that the gate was shut. A great shout

went up. The Indians ran to their lodges for
spears and h'atchets, though the weapons of many

were within the Fort, and, soon they were about the
place, shouting in impotent rage. They could not
tell how many invaders were in the Fort; they

suspected it was the Little Skins, their ancient
enemies. But Young Eye, they saw, had not been
scalped. This was brought to the old chief, and

he called to, his men to fall back. They had not
seen one man of the invaders; all was silent and

dark within the Fort; even the two torches which
had been burning above the gate were down. At
that moment, as if to, add to the strangeness, a
caribou came suddenly through the fires, and,
passing ýtot far from the bewildered Indians, plunged
into the trees behind the Fort.

The caribou is credited with great powers. It is
thought to understand all thatis said to, it, and to,

be aWe to take the form of a spirit. No Indian
will come -near it till it is dead, and he that kills it

out of season îs supposed to, bring down all manner
of ev'il.

So at this sight they cried out-the women
falling to the ground with their faces in their arms
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-that the caribou had donc this thing. For a
moment they were all afraid. Besides, as a brave
showed, there was no markon the body of Young
Eye.

Pierre knew quite well that this was a bull
caribou, travelling wildly till he fouhd another

herd. lie would carry on the deception. - " Wail
for the dead, as your women do in Ireland. That

will finish them," he said to Macavoy. _ LI

The giant threw his voice up and out, so that it
seemed to come from over the Fort to the Indians,

weird and crying. Even the half-breeds standing
by felt a 1:,,ht shock -of unnatural exciternent.

The Indians without drewi back slowly frorn îlie
Fort,- leaving a clear space between. Macavoy had

uncanny tricks ' with hîs voice, and presently he
changed the song into a shrill, wailing whistle,
which.w"ent trembling about the place and then

stopped suddenly.
fi Sure, that's a poor game, Pierre," hewhispered

an' I'd rather be pluggin' their hides wid bulles,
or givin' the double-an*-twist. It's fightin' I come
for,. and not the trick av Mother Kilkevin

Pierre arranged 'a plan of campaign at once.
Every man looked to, his gun, the gates were
slowly opened, and,, Macavoy stepped out Pierre
had thrown over the Irishman's shoulders the great

skin of a musk-ox which he had found inside the
stockade. He was a strange, immense figure, as
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he walked into the open space, and, folding his
arms, looked round. In the shadow of the gate
behind were Pierre and the half-breeds, with gtrvm.

cocked.

Macavoy had liîved -so long in the north that he
knew enough of all the languages to speak to this
tribe. When he came out a murmur of wonder
ran among the Indians. They had never seen any-

one so tall, for they were not great of stature, and
his huge beard and wild shock of hair were a
wonderful sight. He remained silent, looking on

them. At last the old chief spoke. «'Who are
you ? ', y

«'I am a great chief from the Hills of the Mighty
Men, come to be your king," was his reply.

"He is your king," cried Pierre in a strange
voice from the shadow of the gate, and he thrust

out his gun-barrel, so that they could see it.
The Indians now saw Pierre and the half-breeds

in the gateway, and they had not so much awe.
They came a little nearer, and the women stopped
crying. A few of the braves half - raised their:
spears. Seeing this, Pierre instantly stepped forward

to the giant. He looked a child in stature th
He spoke quickly and well in the Chinook lan ua>ge.

«'This is a mighty man from. the Hills of t
Mighty Men. He has- come to rule over U, to

give all other tribes intô your hands ; for he has
strength like a thousand, and fears nothing of gods
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nor men. I have the blood of red men in me.
It is I who have called this man from, his distant
home. I heard of your fighting and foolishness:

also that warriors were to come from the south
country to scatter your wives and children, and to

make you slaves. I pitied you, and I have brought
you a chief greater than any other. Throw your
spears upon the ground, and all will be well; but
raise one to throw, or one arrow, or axe, and there

shall be death among you, so that as a people you
shall die. Thé spirits are with us. . . . Well ? "

The Indians drew a little nearer, but they- did
not drop their spears, for the old chief forbade
them.

We are no dogs nor cowards," he said, «'though
the spirits be with you, as we believe. We have
seen * strange ihings "-he pointed to Ybung Eye-
et and heard voices not àf men ; but we would see
great things as well as strange. There are seven
men of the Little Skins tribe within a lodge yonder.
They were to, die when our braves returned from

the hunt, and for that we prepared the feast. But
this mighty man, he shall fight them all at once,
and if he kills them he shall be our king. In the

name of my tribe I speak. And this other," point-
ing to Pierre, ««he "shall also fight with a strong

man of our tribe, so that we shall know if you are
all brave, ind-""not as those who crawl at the knees
of the mighty." 0 -
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This was more -Lhan Pierre,, had bargained for.

Seven men at Macavoy, and Indians too, fighting
for their lives, was a contract of weight. But
Macavoy was blowing in his beard cheerfully
enoucyh.

Let me choose me ground," he said, Il wid me
back to the wàll, an' l'Il take thim. as they come."
Pierre instantly interpreted this to the Indians,

and said for himself that he would welcorne their
strongest man at the point of a knife when he
chose.

The chief gave an order, and the Little Skins
were brought. The fires, still burned briarhtly,
and the breathing of the pines, as a slight wind
rose and stirred thèm, came softly over. The
Indians sto*d off at the command of the chie£

Macavoy drew back to, the wall, dropped the
musk-ox s1ý1n to the ground, and strippéd hirnself

to, the waist. But in his waistband there was
what none of these Indians had ever seen-a

small revolver that barked ever so, softly. In the
hands of each Little Skin there was put a knifé,
and they were told their cheerful exercise. They
came on cautiously, and then suddenly closed in,

knives flashing. But Macavoys little bulldog
barked, and one dropped to the. ground. . The
bthers fell back. The wounded man drew' upy
made a lunge at Macavoy, but missed him. As
if ashamed, -the other six came on again at a
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spring.- But again' the weapon did its work
smarl-ly, and one more came down. No'w the
giant put it away, ran in upon the five, and cut

ricrht and left. So sudden and massive was his
rush that they had no chance. Thrce fell at his
blowÈ, and then he drew back swiftly to the wall.

Drop your knives," he said, as they cowered, «'or
Fll kill you all." They did so. He dropped his
own.

Now come on, ye scuts he cried, and
suddenly he reached and caught them, one with
each arm, and wrestled with them, till he bent the
one like a willow rod, and dropped him with a
broken back, while the other was at his mercy.

Suddenly loosing him, he tumed him, towards the
woods, and said: " Run, ye rid d3vil, run for y'r life 1

A.dozen spears were raised, but the rifles of
Pierre-'s men came in between: the Indian reached

cover and was gone. Of the six others, two had
been killed, the rest were severely wounded, and

Macavoy had not a scratch.
Pierre smiled grîmly. «I Youve been doing -all

the fighting, Macavoy," he said.
«I There's no bein' a king for nothin"' he replied,ir lb

wiping blood froin his beard.
«« It's my turn now, but keep your rifles ready,

thoucrh 1 think there's no need."
Pierre had but a short minute with the

champion, for he was an expl with the knifé.
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He carried away four fingers of the -Indian's

fighting hand, and that ended it; for the next
instant the point was at the red mans throat.
The Indian stood to take it like a man; but Pierre
loved that kind of courage, and shot the knife into
its sheath instead.

The old chlief kept his word, and after the spears
were piled, he shook hands with 1\,Tacavoy, as did
his braves one by one, and they werc al] moved by
the sincerity of his grasp: their arais were useless
for some time after. They hailed as their ruler,'
King Macavôy I.; for men are like dogs---:ýhey

worshýîp him. who beats them. The feasting and
dancing went on till the hunters came back. Then

there was a wild scene, bu in the end all the
hunters, satisfied, came to greet theïr new king.

The king himself went to beà in the Fort that
night, Pierre and his bodyguard-by name Noel,
Little Babiche, Corvette, José, and Parfait its
only occupants, singing joyfully-

Did yees iver hear tell ol Long Barney,
,That come from the groves o' Killarney?

He wint for a king, oh, he wint for a king,
But he niver kem back to Killarney

Wid his crown, an' his soord, an' his army 1

As a king MacaVoy was a succeï, for the brag
had gone from him. Like all his race he Sad

faults as a subject, but the responsibility of ruling
set him right He found in the Fort an old sword
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and belt, left by some Hudson's Bay Company's
man, and these he furbished up and wore.

With Pierre's aid he drew up a simple constitu-
tion, which he carried in the crown of his cap, and

he distributed beads and gaudy trappings as
marks of honour. Nor did he forget the frequent
pipe of peace, made possible to-all by generous
gifts of tobacco. Anyone -can found a kingdom
abaft the Barren Grounds with tobacco, beads,
and red flannel.

For very meny weeks it was a happy kingdom.
But presently Pierre yawned, and was ready to

return. Three of the half-breeds were inclined to
go with him. José and Little Babiche had formed
alliances which held them there-besides, King
Macavoy needed them.

On the eve of -Pierre's departure à notable
thing occurred.

A young brave had broken his leg in hunting,
had. been picked up by a band of another tribe,
and carried south. Iie found himself at last at
Fort O'Angel. There he had met Mrs. Whelan,
and for presents of tobacco, and purple and fine

linen, he had led her to her consort. That was
how the king and Pierre met her in the yard of Fort

Comfort one evening of early autumn. Pierre saw
her first, and was for turning the King about and

getting him away but it was too late. Mrs.
Whelan bad seen him, and she called out at him:

4
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Oh) Tim! me jool! me king! have 1 found ye,
me imp'ror!

She ran at him, to throw her arms round him.
He stepped back, the red of his face going white,
and said, stretching out his hand, Il Woman, y'are
me wifé, I know, whativer y' be; an' y've right
to have shélter and bread av me ; but me arms,
an me bed, are me own to kape or to give; and,
by God, ye shall have nayther one nor the other!
There's a ditch as wide as hell betune us!"

The Indians had gathered quîckly; they filled
the yard, and crowded the gate. The woman

went wild, for she had been drinking. She ran at
Macavoy and spat in his face, and called down

such a curse on him as, whoever hears, be he one
that's cursed or any other, shudders at till he dies.
Then she fell in a fit at his feet. Macavoy turned

to the Indians, stretched out his hands and tried
to speak, but could not. He stooped down,
picked up thé wôman, carried her into the Fort,
and laid her on a bed of skins.

What will you do? " asked Pierre.
She is my wifé," he answered firmly,
She lived with Whelan."
She must be cared for," was the reply. Pierre

looked at him with a curious quietness. «« MI get
liquor for her," he said presently.. He started to
go, but turned and felt the woman's pulse. You
would keep her P he asked.
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" Bring the liquor." Macavoy reached for water,
and dippingr the sleeve of his shirt in it, wetted
her face gently.

Pierre brought the liquor, but he knew that the
woman would die. He stayed with Macavoy

beside her all the night. Towards morning her
eyes opened, and she shivered greatly. S»
'I It's bither cold," she said. " You'Il put more

wood on the fire, Tim, for the babe must be kept
warrum.)y

She thought she was at Malahide.
c'Oh, wurra, wurra! but 'tis freezin'. " she said
again. Why'd'ye kape the door opin whin the

child's perishin'?
Macavoy sat looking at her, his trouble shaking

him.
" Fll shut the door meself, thin," she added

for 'twas I that lift it opin, Tim." She started
up, but gave a cry like a wailing wind, and fell
back.

" The door is shut,» said Pierre.
" But the child ! the child! " said Macavoy, his

tears running down his face and beard.



The qift of the Simple King

O NCE Macavoy tIýé giant ruled a tribe of
Northern people, achieving the dignity

by the hands of Pierre, who called hirn King
Macavoy. Then came a time wlien, tiring of his

kingship, he journeyed south, leaving all behind,
even his quren, Wonta, who, ïn her bed of c'ypresses
and yarrow, came forth no more into the morning.
About Fout Guidon they still gave him his title,
and because of hîs guilelessness, sincerity, and
generosity, Pierre called him «I The Simple King."

ý_Hîs seven feet and over shambled about, suggest-

ing unjointed power, unshackled force, No one
p

hated Macavoy, many loved him, he was welcome
at the fire and the cooking -pot; yet it seemed

shameful toýhavé'so much man useless-such an 17
5t engine of life, which might do great things, wast-

ing fuel. Nobody thought much of that at Fort
Guidon except, perhaps, Pierre, who sometimes

said, «'My simple king, 'soi-ne day you shall have
your great chance again ; but not as a king-as a
glant, a man." 

02
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The day did not come immediately, but it cameý
When Ida, the deaf and dumb girl, married

Hilton, of the H.B.C., every man at Fort Guidon,
and some from posts beyond, sent sher or brought
her presents of one kind or another. Pierre's gift
was a Mexican saddle. He was branding Ida's

name on it with the broken blade of a case-knifé
when Macavoy entered on him, having just re-

.. turned from, a vagabond visit to Fortý-Ste. Anne.
Il Is it digging out or carviW in Y'are?" he asked,

puffing into his beard,
Pierre looked up contemptuously, but did not

reply to the insinuation, forhe never saw an insult
unless he intended to avenge it;ýptnd he would
not quarrel. with Macavoy.

What are you going to give ? " he asked.
Aw, give what to who, hop;-o'-me-thumb Ï»

Macavoy said, stretching himself out in the door-
way, his legs in the sun, his head in the shade.

You've been taking a walk in the country,
then ? " Pierre asked, though he knew.

To Fort Ste. Anne: a buryin', two christ'nin's,
an.9 a wedd4n'; an' lashin's av grog an' swill-aw
that, me button o' the North!"

Hey! What a fool you are, my simple king!
You've got the things end foremost Turn your head

to the open air, for I go to light a cigarette, and if
you breathe this way, there will be a grand explode!

"Aw, yer thumb in yýr eye, Pierre! It's like a
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baby's, me breath is, milk and honey it is-aw yis;
an' Father Corraine, that was -doin' the trick for
the love o' God, says ý he to me, 'Little Tim
Macavoy,'-aw yis, littie Tim Macavoy,-says he,

when are you goin' to buckle to, for the love o'
God l' says he., Asharned I was, Piei re, that Father
Corraine should spake to me like that, for Id oply
a twig twisted at me hips to kape me trousies up,
an' I thought'twas that fie had in his eye! «Buckle
to Y ' says'I, «Father Corraine? Buckle to, yer

riv'r'nce?'-feelin' I was at the twigs the while.
ý1 Ay, little Tim Macavoy,' he says, says he, « yoù've
bin atin' the husks av id.1eness loncr efiough;

when are. you goin' to buckle to ? You had a
kingdom and ye guv it up,' says he « take a field,

get a plough, and buckle to,' says he, 'an' turn
back no more!-'-Iike that, says Father Corraine
and 1 thinkin' all the time 'twas the want o' me
bel t he was d rivi n' at

411wre looked at him a moment idly,.then said:
Ci uch. a tom - fool And where's that grand
leàther belt of yours, eh, my monarclf?

-A laugh shook through Macavoy's beard. For
the weddin' it wint: buckled the two up %vid it for
bettér or worse-any purty thèy looked, they did,
standin' there in me cinch,- an' one hole left-aw
yis, Pierre

And what do you give to Ida? " Pierre asked,
with a little emphasis of the branding-iron.
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Macavoy got to his feet. Il Ida! Ida! " said he.
Is thàt saddle for Ida? Is it her and ililton«

thats to, ate aff one dish togither ? That rose o'
the valley' that bird wid a song in her face and
none an her tongýue! That daisy dot av a thfng,

steppin' through the world like a sprig o' glory'!
Aw, Pierre, thimi two!-an' 'I've divil a scrap to
give, good or bad. I've nothin' at all in the wide

wurruld but the clothes on me lack, an' thim
hangin' on the underbrush! "-giving a little twist

to the twigs. «'An' many a meal an' many a
dipper o'drink she's guv me, little smiles dancin'
at her lips."

î He 'sat down in the doorway Igain, with his face

turned towards Pierre, ànd the back of his head in

the su n. He was a pict*e of perfect health,
sumptuous, huge, a bull-in beauty, the heart of a

child looking out of his eyes, but a sort of despair,

too, in his bearing.
Pierre watched hirm with a furtive humour for a

time, then he said languidly: Il Never mind your
clothes, give yourseif.

««Yer tongue in yer cheek, me spot o'vinegar.
Give- meself! What's that for?' A purty weddin'

gift, says I ? Handy thing to, have in the bouse!
Use me for a clothes-horse, or shtand me in the
garden. for a fairy bower!-aw yis, wid a hole in
me face thatd ate thim out o' bouse and home!"

Pierre drew a piece of brown paper towards-him,
5
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and wrote on it with a burnt match. Presently he

held it up. Voilâ, my simple king, the thing for'
you to do: a grand gift, and to cost you nothing

now. Come, read it out, and tell me what you ;hink."
Macavoy took the paper, anà in a large, judicial

way, read slowly:
«' On &man, for value received, I promise to

pay to . . . IDA HILTON . . , or order,
meself, Tilii Macavoy, standin' seven joot thret on

ine bare fut, wid interest at nothin' at alV'
Macavoy ended with a loud smack of thAps.
McGuire he said, and nothing more.

M'Guire was is strongest expression. In the
most important moments of his career he had said

it, and it sounded deep, strange, and more powerful
than many usual oaths. A moment later he

said, again: «" M'Guire! Then he read the paper
once, -more out loud. «'What's that, me Frinch-
man?" he said.----"What Ballzeboob's tricks are
y'at now?

Pierre was complacently eyeing his handiwork-
on the saddle. He now settled back with his

ý-sboulders t* the wall, and said: '« See, then, it's a
little promissory note for a wedding-gift to Ida.

When she says some day, « Tim Macavoy, I want
you to do this or that, or to go here or there, or to
sell you or trade you, or use you for a clothes-
horse, or a bridge over a caflyon, or to hold up a
house, or blow out a prairie-fire, or be my second
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husband,' you shall * say, 'Here 1 am'; and you
shall travel from Heaven to Halifax, but you shall

come at the call of this promissory!
Pierre's teeth glistened behind a smile as he

spoke, and Macavoy broke into a roar of laughter.
Il Black's the white o' yer eye," he said at last, " an'
a jokes a joke. Seven fut three I -am, an' sound
av wind an' lirnb- an' a weddin'-gift to that swate
rose o' the valley 1 Aisy, aisy, Pierre. A bit o'

foolin' 'twas ye put on the paper., but truth Fll
make it, me cock o' the walk! That's me gift to

j her an' Hilton, an 1 no otlier. An' a dab wid red
wax it shall have, an' what more be the word o'

Freddy Tarlton the lawyer?
You're a great man," said Pierre

'vit a touch
of gentle irony, for his natural malice ha no play
against the huge ex-king of his own making.

With these big creatures-he had connived with
several in his time-he had ever been superior,
-protective, rn' king them, to féel that they were as
children beside him. He looked at Macavoy
musingly, and said to himself Wéll, why not?
If it is a joke, then it is a joke; if lit is a thing to
make the world stand still for a minute sometime,

so much the better. He is all waste now'. By the
holy, he shall do it. It is amusing, and it may be

great by and by."
Presently Pierre said aloud: Il Well, my Macavoy,

whatwillyoudo? Sendthisgoodgift?"
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Aw yis, Pierre; I shtand by that from the
crown av me head to the sole av me fut sure.

Face like a mornin' in May, and hands like the
tunes of an organ, she has. ýpakes wid a look av
her eye and a twist av her purty lips an' swaying,
body, an' talkin' to you widout a word. Aw

motion-motion-motion; yis, that's it. An' Pve'
seen her an tap av a hill wid the wind blowin' her
hair free, and the yellow buds on the tree, and the
grass green ben'eath her feet, the world smilin'betune
her and the sun: pictures-pictures, aw yis! Pro-
missory notice on demand is it anny toime? Seven

fut threc on me bare toes-but, Father o' Sin!
when she calls I come, yis."

ic On your oath, Macavoy ? " asked Pierre; Il by
the book av the Mass?"

Macavoy stood up straight till his head scraped
the cobwebs between the rafters, the wild indigna-
tion of a cËild in his eye. Il Dye think Frw a thafé,
to stalé me own word ? Hut! l'Il -brèak ye in two,
ye wisp o' straw, iîf ye doubt me word to a'Iady.
There's me note av habd, and ye shall have me fist,
on it, in writin', at Freddy Tarlton's office, wid a
blotch av red an' the Queen's head at the bottom.
M1ýGùire ! " he said again, and paused, puffing his
lips thro.ugh his beard.

Pierre looked at him a môment, then waving his
fingers idly, said, «'So, my straw-breaker 1 Then
to-morrow morning at ten you will- fetch your

d; gac
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wedding-gift. But com'e so soon now to M'sieu"
Tarlton's office, and we will have it all as you say,
with the red seal and the turn of your fist-yes.

Well, well,'we travel, far in the world' and some-
times we see strange things, and no two strange
things are alike-no; therc is only one Macavoy
in the world, there was only one Shon M'Gann.

Shon MIGann was a fine fool, but' he did some-
thing at last, truly yes : Tim Macavoy, perhaps,'
will do something at last on his own hook. Hey,
I wonder!

He felt the muscles of Macavoy's arm mùsingly,
and then laughed up in the giants face. Il Once
I made you a king, my own, and you threw it

all away ; now 1 make, you a slave, and mýe
shall see what you will do. Come along, for

M'sieu' Tarlton."
Macavoy dropped a heavy hand on Pierre's

shoulder.
'I'Tis hard to, be a king, Pierre, but 'tis aisy to be

a slave for the likes o' her. I'd kiss her dirty shoe
sure! "

As' they passed through thé door, Pierre said,
Dis -donc, perhaps, when all is done, she will sell

you for old bories and rags. Then 1 will buy you,
and I will burn your bones and thé rags, and I will
scatter to the four winds of the earth the ashes of
a king, a slave, a fool, and an Irishman,-truly!

Bedad,.,Ve'il have more earth in yer hands then,e
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Pierre, than ye'll evcr carn, and more heaven than
ye'll ever shtand in."

Half an hour later they were in Frcddy Tarlton's
office on the bank-s of the Little Big Swan, which

tumbled past, swelled by the first rain of the early
autumn. Freddy Tarlton, wfio had a gift of
humour, entered into the spirit of the thing, and

treated it seriously; but in vain did he protest
that the large red seal with Her Majesty's head on
it was unnecessary; Macavoy insisted, and wrote

his name across it with a large indistinctness
worthy of a king. Before the night was over every-

body at Guidon Hill, save Hilton and Ida, knew
what gift would corne frorn Macavoy to the wedded

pair.

The next morning was alm st painfully beauti-
fui, so delicate in its clearness, so exalted by the
glory of the hills, so grand in the limitless stretch
of the green-brown prairie north and south. It
was a day for God's creatures to, meet in, and speed
away, and havincr flown round the boundaries of
that spacious domain, to, return again to the nest
of home on the large plateau between the sea and

the stars. Gathered about Ida's -home was every-
body who lived Nvithin a radius of a hundrect miles.
In the large front room all the presents were set:

rich furs from the far north, cunningly carved bowls,
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rockin'g-chairs made by hand, knives, cooking
utensils, a copy of Shakespeare in six, volumes
frorn the Protestant missionary who performed the
ceremony, a nugget of gold from the Long Light

River; and 'utside the door, a horse, Hilton's own
present to his wifé, on which was put Pierre's
saddle, with its silver mounting and Ida's name
branded deep on pommel and flap. When Macavoy
arrived, a cheer went up, which was carried on
waves of laughter into the house to Hilton and-
Ida, Who even then were «..Iistening to the first
words of the brief service which begins, " T charge

you both if you do know any just cause or ùnpedi-
inent-" and so on.
The did not turn to see what it was for
just at that moment they themse es were

the very centre of the universe. Ida being
deaf and dýimb, it was necessary to interpret to

her the wmOs of the service by signs, as the
missionary'read it, and this was done by Pierre

himself, the half-breed Catholic, the man Who had
brought Hilton and Ida together, for he and Ida

had been old friends. After Father Corraine had
taught ber the laàc,-ruage of signs, Pierre had leariied
thern from her, "ùntil at last his grestures had

become as vital as her own. The delicate pre-
cision of his every movement, the suggestiveness
of look and motion, were suited fo a language

which was nearer to the instincts of his owri nature
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than word of mouth. All men dîd not trust Pierre,
but all women did ; with those he had a touch of
Machiavelli, with these he had no sign of Mephis-
topheles, and few were the occasions in his life
when he showed outwàrd tenderness to either:

which was equally effective. He had learnt, or
knew by instinct, that exclusiveness as to men and

indifférence as to women are the greatest influences
on both. As he stood there, slowly interpreting
to Ida by graceful allusive signs, the words of the
service; one could not think that behind his im-
passive face there was any feeling for the man or
for* the woman. He had that disdainful smile
w hich men acquire, who are all theý'r lives aloof
Trom the hopes of the hearthstone, and acknowledge
no laws but their own.

More than once the eyes of the girl filléd with
tears, as the pregnancy of some phrase in the
service came home to her. Her face responded to
Pierres gestures, as do ones nerves to the delights
of good music, and there was something so unique,
so irnpressive in the ceremony, that the laughter

which had greeted Macavoy passed away, and a
dead silence, beginning from where the two stood,

crept out until it covered all the prairie. Nothing
was heard except Hilton's voice in strong tones

saying, Il I take thee té be my wedded wife,» etc.,
but when the last words of the service were said,
and the new-made bride turned to her husband's
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embrace, *and a little sound of joy broke from her
lips, there was plenty of noise and laughter again,
for Macavoy stood in the door-%vay, or rather out-

side it, stooping to, look in upon the scene. - Some-
one had lent him the cinch of a broncho, and he

had belted himself with it, no longer carr ing his
clothes about "on the underbrush." Hilton laughed
and stretched out his hand. «'Come in, King," he
said, '« come and wish us joy."

Macavoy parted the crowd easily, forcing his
way, and instantly was stooping before the pair

for he could not stand upright in the room.
Aw, now, Hilton, is it you, is it you, that's

pluckin'the roses av the valley, snatchin' the stars
out av the sky 1 aw, Hilton, the like o' that!

Travel down I did yesterday from Fort Ste. Anne,
and divil a word I knew till Pierre hit me in the

eye wid it last night-and no, time for a present,
for a wedding-gift-no, aw no! "

Just here Ida reached up and touched him on
the shoulder. « He smiled cfownIon her, puffing and
blowing in his beard, bursting to spéak to her, yet

knowing no word by signs to say; but he nodded
his head at her, and he patted Hilton's shoulder,

and he took their hands and join.ed theffi, together,
hers on top of Hilton's, and shook, them in oii-e of
his own till she almost winced. Presently,'with a
look at Hilton, who nodded in reply, Ida lifted her

cheek to Macavoy to, kiss-Macavoy, the idle, ill-
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cared-for, boisterous giant. 1-Iis face- became red
like that *of a child caüght in an awkward act, and
with an absurd shyness he stooped and touched her

cheek. Then he turned to Hilton, and blurted out,
Aw, the rose o' the valley, the pride o' the wide

wuirruld! awl the bloom o' the hills! I'd have
kissed her dirty shoe. .i4l',,Guire ! "

A burst of laughter rolled out on the clear air of
the prairie, and the hills seemed to stir with the
pleasure of lifé. Then it was that Macavoy, follow-

ing Hilton and 'Ida outside, suddenly stopped
beside the ' horse, drew from his pocket the pro-
missory note that Pierre had written, and said,
«'Yis, but all the weddin'-gifts aren't in. 'Tis
nothin' I had to give-divil a cent in the wurruld,

divil a pound av baccy, or a pot for the fire, or a
bit av linin for the table; nothin' but meself and
me dirty clothes, standin' seven fut three- an me
bar e* toes. What was I to, do ? There was only
meself to, give, sol csive it free and hearty, and'
here it is--wid 1

.jhe Queen's head an it, done in Mr.
Tarlton's officé. Ye'd better have had a dog, gr a

gun, or a ladder,- or a horse, or a saddle, or a quart
0' brown brandy; but such as it,'*s I give it ye-I
give it to the rose o' the valley anà the star d the
wide wurruld."

In a loud voice he read the promissory note, and
handed it to Ida. Men laughed till there were
tears in their eyes, and a keg of whisky was
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opened; but somehow Ida did not laugh. She
and Pierre had seen a serious side to Macavoy's
gift: the childlike manliness in it. It went home
to her woman's heart without a touch of ludicrous-
ness, without a sound of laughter.

After a time the interest in this wedding-gift
declined at Fort Guidon and but three people
remembered it with any singular distinctness-Ida,
Pierre, and Macavoy.' Pierre was interested, for in
his primitive mind he knew that, however wild a
promise, life is so wild in its events, there comes
the hour for redemption of all 10 U's.

Meanwhile, weeks, 1-nonths, and even a couple of
years passed, Macavoy and Pierre coming and,

going, sometimes tocrether, sometimes not, in all
manner of words at war, in all manner of fact at

peace. And Ida, out of the bounty of her nature,

-gave the two vagabonds a place at her fireside
whenever they chose to come. * Perhaps, where

speech was net given, a gift of divination entered
into her i n-ste*ad, and she valued what others found
useless, and held aloof from what others found

good. She had powers which had ever been the
admiration of Guidon Hill. Birds and animals
were her friends - she called. them her kinsmen.
A peculiar sympathy joined them, ; so that wben,
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at last, she tamed a white wild duck, and made it
do the duties of a carrier*-pigeon, no one thought ît
strange.

Up in the hills, beside the White Sun River,
lived her sister and her sister's children; and, by
and by, the duck carried messages back and

forth, so that when, in the winter, Ida's health
became delicate, she had comfort in the solÏcitude

and cheerfulness of her sister, and the gaiety of the
young birds of her nest, who sent Ida many a

sprightly.rifssage and -tales of their good vagrancy
in the hills. In these days Pierre and Macavoy
-Were little at the Post, save now and then to sit

with Hilton beside the fire, waiting for sprincr and
telling tales. Upon Hilton had settled that peace-

ful, abstracted expectancy which shows man at his
best, as he waits fWthe -time when, through the
half-lights of his fatherhood, he shall ýée the broad
fine dawn of motherhood spreading up the world-
which, all being said -and done, is that place called
Home. Something gentle came over him. while
he grew stouter in body and in all other ways made
a larger figure among the pepple of the West.

As Pierre said, whose wîsdom was more io be
trusted than his general morality, «I It is strange
that most men think not enough of themselves till
a woman shows them how. - But it is the great
wonder that the w'oman does not desplise him for

it. Quelparactère 1 She has so often to show him
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his way like a babe, and yet ee says to him, Mon
grand homine! my master! my lord! Pshaw! I
have often thought that women are half saints,

half fools, ýand men half fools, half ropes. But,
quelle vie!-wha' lifé! without a woman you are
half a man; with one you are bound to a single
spot in the world, you are tied%-y--4he leg, your

wing is clipped-you cannot have all. Quelle vie!
-what lîfe!

To this Macavoy said: '« Spit-spat 1 But what
the devil good does all yer thinkin'do ye, Pierre?
It's argufy here and argufy there, an' while yer at
that, me an' the rest av us is squeezin' the fun out
0' life. Aw, go 'long wid ye* Vare only a bit o'
hell and grammar, annyway. Wid all yer cuttin'
and carvin' things to see the internals av thim, I'd
do more to, the call av a woman!s finger than for
all the logic and knqowalogy y' ever chewed-ap'
there Y'are, me little tailor o'jur'sprudince!

To the finger call.of Hilton's wifé, eh?
Macavoy was not quite sure what Pierre's enig-

matical tone meant. A, wild light showed *n,,his
eyes, and his tongue blundered out: '«'ý'is, ilton's
wife's hnger, or a look av her eye, or nothin' at all.
Aisý, aisy, ye wasp 1 ye'd go stalkin' divils in hell

for her yerself, so ye would. But the tongue av ye
- -hut, itrs gall to the tip! "

" Maybe, my king. But I'd go hunting because
I wanted; you-because you must. You're a slave
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to come and to go, with a Queen's seal on the
promissory."

-Macavoy leaned back and roared. Aw, that'
The rose o'the valley! the joy o' the wurruld S-t,
Pierre-'ý-his., voice grew softer on a sudden, as a
fresh thought came to him-'l did y' ever think
that the child might bc dumb like the mother?

This was a day'in the early spring, when the
snows were melting _in the hills, and freshets were
sweeping down the valleys far and neàr. That

night a warm. heavy rain came on, and in the
morning . every stream and river was swollen to

twice its size. The inountains seemed to have
stripped themselves of snoWý'. and the-vivid sun

began at once to colour the foothills -with green.
As Pierre and Macavoy stood at their door, lookr-
ing out upon the earth cleansing itself, Macavoy

suddenly said : «« AW', look, -look, Pierre-her white
duck off to the nest on Champak Hill!"

They both shaded their eyes with their hands.
Circling round two or three times above the Post,

the duck then stretched out its neck to the west,
and floated away beyond Guidon Hill, and was td

from view. Pierre, without a word, began cleaning
his rifle, while Macavoy smoked,.and sàt looking
into'the distance, surveying the s'eet warmth and
light. His face blossomed w*ith colour, and theIl Z,

look of his eyes was that of an irresponsiblé child.
Once or twice he smiled and puffed in his bearct,
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but perhaps that was involuntary, or was, maybe,
a vague reflectiop of his dreams, themselves Most
vague, for he was only- soakinct in suri and air and
life.

Within an hour they saý%v the wild duck again
passing the crest of Guidon, and they watched it
sailing 4ýown to the Post, Pierre idly fondling the

gun,,Iljacavoy half roused' from, his dreams. But
presently they werd a1together roused, the gun

was put away, and both were on their feet ; for
after the pigeon arrived there was a stir at the/
Post, and. Hilton could be seen running M. the
store to his house, not ?r away,

" SoMething's wroncr there said Pierre.
" D'ye'think 'twas the duck brought it? " asked

Macavoy.
Without a word Pierre started away toiviirds the

'Post, Macavoy following. As, they did so, a half-
breed bçy came frorn the house, hurrying towards
them.

Inside the house HiltoWs wife lay in her bed,
her great hour coming on before the time, becausè.,

of ill news from, beyond the Guidon. There was
'%vith her an o14 Frenchwornan, who herself, in her

time, had brought many éhildren. into the"torld,
whose heart brooded tenderly, if uncouthly, over
the dumb girl. She it was who hid handed to,

Hilton the paper the wild duck-had. brough, after
Ida had read if and fallen in a faint on the, floor.
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The message that had felled the young wife was
brief and awful. A cloud-burst had fallen on

Champak Hill, 'had torn part of it away, and a
part of this part had swept down into the path
that led to the-little house, having been stopped'by

some falling trees and a great boulder. _Jt,,b' locked
the only way to escape above, and beneàth, the
river was creeping up to sweep away the little

house. So, there the mother' and her chil'dren
waited (the father was in the farthest north), facing
death below -and above. The wild' duck had
carried the tale in its terrible simplicity. The

last words were," There mayn't be , any help,
for me and my sweet chîçks, but 1 am still
hoping, and you must send« a man or many.
But send soon, for we are cut'-off, and the end
May come any hour."

ýfacavoy and Pierre were soon at the, Post, and
knew from Hilton all there was to know. At
once Pierre began to gather men, though what one
or many could do none could àay. ;o' Eight ihlte
men and three Indians watched the wild duck

sailing away again from the bedroom window
where Ida lay, to carry a word--of comfort fo

Champak Hill. Bèfore it went, Ida asked for
Mac'avoy, and he was brought to her bedroom bjý

Hilton. He saw a pale, almost unearthly, y'et
beautiful face, flushing and paling with a coming

agony, býoking up at, him and presently two j
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trembling hands made those mystic signs ivhich
arc the primal langruage of the soul. Hilton in-

terpreted to him, this: 1 have sent for you.
There is no man so big or strong as you in the
north. 1 did not know that I should ever ask

you to redeern the note. 1 want my gift, and 1
will give you your paper with the Queen's head

on it. Those ýittle lives, those pretty little dears,
)-ou will not see them die. If there is a Nvay, any

wayyou will save 'them. Soinctimes one man
can do what twenty cannot. Vou were my
wedding-gift : I claim you now."

She paused, and then motioned to the'nurse,
who laid the piece of brown paper in Macavoy's

hand. He held it for a moment as delicatcly
as if it were a fragile bit of glass, somethincr
that his huge fingers might crush by touchinçr.

Then he reached over and laid it on the bed
beside her and said, looking Hilton in the eyes,

ti Tell her, the slip av a saint she is! if the breakin'

av me bones, or the lettin' av me blood's what'il
set all right at Champak. Hill, let her mind be
aisy--aw yis!

Soon afterwards they were all on their way-a'll
save Hilton, whose duty was beside this Cher

danger, for the old nurse said tha«ttlik-e as not,"
her life wou.Id hang up» -on the news om Champak
Hill; 'and if ill carne, his place - was beside the
speechless traveller on the Brink.
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In a few heurs the rescuers stood on the top of
Ch ak Hill, lookincs down. There stood the
littiè house, as it wère, between two dooms. Even
Pierre's face became drawn and pale as he saw
what a very few hours or minutes might do.

Macavoy had spoken no word, had answered no
question since they had left the Post. There was
in his eye the large seriousness, the intentness
wliich might bè found in the face of a brave'boy,

who had not learned féar, and yet saw a vast ditch
of dancrer at which he must leap. There was ever

before him the face of the dumb wifé; there was in
his ears the souiid of pain that had followed him
frorn Hilton's house out into the brilliant day.

The men stood helpless, and looked at each
other. They could not say to, the river that it

must rise no farther, and they could not go to the
house, nor let a rope down, and there was the

crumbled moiety of the hill which ýlocked the way
to, the house el-sewhere it was sheer precipice
without treé7s'-',

There was no corner in these hills that Macavoy
and Pierre did not know, and at last, when despair
seemed to settle on the group, Macavoy, having

spokèn a low word to Pierre, said: Il There's wan
way, an' maybe I, can an' maybe 1 can't, but I'm

fit to, try. Fll go up the myer to an aisy pint a
mile above, get in, and drift down to a Ont below

there, thin climb up ànd loose the stuff."



Every man present -new the double danger:
the swift headlon - and the sudden rush of
rocks -and stones, tÏvhich must bc loosed on the
side of the narrow ravine opposite the little house.

Macavoy had nothinry, to say to the head-sliakes of
the othcrs, and they did not try to dissuade Iiiin
for women ' and children were in the question,
and there they were below beside the house, the
chlicIren gathered round the mother, she ivaitincs
waiting.

.LIacavoy, stripped to the waist, and carrying
only a hatchet and a coil of rope tied round hini,

started away alone up the river. The others
now and again calling comf
%vaited, ort to the

wornan below, thou"h their Nvords could not be
heard. About half an hour passed, and then

someone called out: " Ilere he comcs! Presently
they could sec the rough head and the bare

shoulders of the giant in the wild churning stream.
There was only one point where he could get a

hold on the hillside-the jutting bole of a tree
just beneath thém, and beneath the dyke of rociýý
and trees,

It was a great moment. The current swayed'
him out, but he plunged forward, catcliing at the

bole. His hand seized a srnall branch. It held
him an instant, as he was swung round, then it
snapt. But the other hand clenched the bole,

and to a loud cheer,- which Pierre prompted,

THE GIFT OF THE SIMPLE KING
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Macavoy drew himself up. After thàt they could
not see him. 01 He alone was studying the situation.

He found the key-rock to the dyked slide of earth.
To loosen it was to divert the slide away, or partly
away, frorn the little house. But it could not be

loosened from above, if at all, and he himself
would be in the path of the destroying hill.

di Aisy aisy Tim. Maca,%roy," he said to himself.
Id It's ýC'woman and the darlins av her, an' the
rose o' the valley down there at the Post! "

A minute afterwards, having chopped down a
hickory sapling, he beaan to pry. at the boulder
which held the mass. Presently a tree came
crashing down,- and a small rush of earth followed

it, and the hearts of the men above and the woman
and children below stood stili for an instant,
An hour passed as Macavoy toiled with a
strange careful skill and a superhuman concen-
tration. His body was all shining with sweat,
and sweat dripped like water from his forehcad.

His eyes were on the key-rock and the pile, alert;
meaIsuring, intent. At last he paused. ' He looked
round at the ' hills--down at the river, up at the
sky-humanit 'ý"-was shut away from his sight.2 . y
He was alone. A loýg hot breath broke from,
his pressed lips, stirring his big red beard. Then
he gave a etil, a long call thàt echoedihrough the

hills %veirdly and solemnly.
It reached the ears of those above like a grect.

Imm"
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iiig from an outside world. They answered,
Right, Macavoy!

Years afterwards these men told how then there
came in reply one 'Word, ringing roundly through
the hills-the note and symbol of a crisis, the
fantastic cipher of a soul-

«« McGuire! 
-e wasThere was a1oud booming sound, the dyk

loosed, the ravine spilt into the swollen streàm
its choking mouthful of earth and rock; and a

minute afterwards the path was clear to the top
of Champak Hill. To it came- tlie unharmed
children and their mother, who, from the warm
peak sent the wild duck " to the rose q' the. valley,"
which, till the messaac carne, was trembling on

the stem of life. But joy, that marvellous healer,
kept it blooming with a little Eden bird nestling
near, whose happy tongue was taught in after
years to tell of the gift of the Simple King: who

had redeemed,'''h'déitand, the promissory note
for ever,



Malachi

H E'LL swing ju he same to-morrow. Exit
Malachi! " said eddy Tarlton gravely.

The door suddenly ope ed on the group of
gossips, and a man stepped *nside and took the
only vacant seat near the fir He glanced at
none, but stretched out his nds to the heat,

looking at the coals with droo ing introspective
eyes.

"Exit Malachi," he said pre ently in a soft
ironical voice, but did not look up.

««By the holy poker, Pierre, here did you
spring from ? " asked Tarlton genia y.

«« The wind bfoweth where 'it: 1 steth, and
Pierre responded, with a little turn o his fingers.

And the wind doesn't tell where 't's been, but
that's no reason Pierre shouldn't)" urged the other.

Pierre shruged his shoulders, but made no
answèr. *t

«« He was a tough," said a voice, frorn the crowd,
To-morrow he'Il get the breakfast he's pai for."

Pierre turned and looked at the speake with
7
a cold inquisitive stare. "Mon Pieu 1 said



presently, Il here's this Gohawk' playing preacher.
What do you know of Malachi, Gohawk? What
do any of 'You know about lâlahichi ? A little
of this, a little of that, a drink- here, a game
of euchre there, a ride after cattle, a hunt behind
Guidon 11411-But what is that? You have heard
the cryof the- eacrle you have seeR h*rw'il, ,çarry off
a lamb, you have had a pot-shot at him, but what
do you ý-now of the cagle's nest ? M'ais non.
The lamb is one thitig, the ne.st is another. You
don't know the eagle till you've been there. And.
you, Gohawk, would not understanci, if you saw
the nest. "_,uch cancan

«'Shut your moutli 1 broke out Gohav-.
«'Dye think Frn oing to stand your

Freddy Tarlton laid a hand on his arm. Keep
quiet, Gohawk. What good will - it do? Then

he said, Il Tell us about the nest, Pierre they're
ha'ngincy him for the Jamb in the moming

Who spoke for him at -the trial ? Pierre
ask-ed.

I did,". said Tarlton. 1 spok-e as well as 1
"could, but the garne ivas dead against him from
the start. The sheriff was popular, and young;

young-that was the thinçy; liatidsome too, and
the women, of course! It was sure from the start;
besides, Malachi would say nothincr-didn't seem
to care."

No, not to care," niused Pierre. Il What did

MALACH 1
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you say for hirn to the jury?-I mean the devil
of a thinry to make thern sit up arid thi-nk, 'Poor
Malachi!'-Iike that."

Best speech y'ever heard," Gohawk interjected;
"just emptied the words out, spilt 'em like peas,

by gol ! till he got to one place right before the
end. Then he pulled, üp sudden, and it got so
quiet you could 'a heard 'à pin drop. 'Gen'lemen
of the jury,' says Freddy Tarlton here-gen'lemen,
by gol! all that lot-Lagan and the rest! Gen'le-

men of the jury,-' heeays, « be you danged well
sure that you're at one with God A'mighty in

this; that you've got at the core of justice here;
that you've got evidence to satisfy Him. who

youýve all got to satisfy sme day, or -git out.
Not evWence as to shootin', but evidence as to

what that shootin' meant, an' whether it was
meant to k-ill an' what for. The case is like this

gen'lemen of the jury,' says Frefdy Tarlton here.
Two men are in a street alone. There's a shot

out come's everybody,'and.sées Fargo the §heriff
laid along the ground, his mouth in the dust,
and a full-up gun in his fingers. Not forty feet

away stands Malachi with-a gun smokin' in- *his
fist. It seems to be the opinion that it was

cussedness-just cussedness-that made Malachi
turn the sheriff's boots to, the sun. For Malachi

was quàrrelsome. Pll give you a quarter on that.
And the sheriff was mettlesome, used to have bigh
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spirits, lik-e as if he's lift himself ovér the fence
with his boot-straps. So when Malachi come and

saw the sheriff steppin'round in his paten'Icathers,
it give him the needle, and he got a. bead on hirn-
and away went Sheriff -Fargo%-t--right aivay! That

seems to be the sense of the public! And he
stops again, soft and quicke and looks the twelve
in the eyes at otice. 'But,' says Freddy Tarlton
here, 'are you goin' to hancy a man on the little

? Or are ),ou goin' to, credit hi' -ith
you knom m %%
sornethin' of what you don't know? You haint got
the inside of this thing, and MaY1chi doesn't let

you know it, and'ýGod keeps quief. But be danged
well sure that you've frot the bulrye on iniquity

here ; for Crenlemen with pistols out in the street
is one thing, and sittin' weavin' a rope in a court-

room for a man's neck is another thincy' says
Freddy Irarlton here. < My client bas refused to,

say one word lhis or that way, but don't be sure
that Some One that knows the inside of* things
won't speak for him in the end! Then he turns

and looks at Malachi, and -Malachie was standin'
still and steady like a tree, bùt bis face was white,
and sweat poured orf bis forehead. If God bas
no voice to, be heard for my client in this court-

room. to-day, is there no one on earth-no 'man
or woman-who can' speak for ohe who won't

speak for hirnself?' says Freddy Tarlton here.lb
Then, by gol! for the,-first timeMalachi opened.
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There's no one,' he says. 'The speakin' is all for
the sheriff. But I spoke once, and the sheriff

didn't answer.' Not a bit of beg-yer-pardon in it.
It struck cold. « I leave his case%*ig the hands of

twelve true men says Freddy Tarlton hère, and
he sits down."

So they said he must walk the air? suggested
Pierre.

Without leavin' theîr seats," someone added
instantly.

"So. But that speech of 'Freddy Tarlton hère'?"
'It was worth twelve drinks to me, no more, and

nothiii atalltoMalachi"saidTarlton. "WhenI
said Id come to him to-night to cheer hirn up, he

said he'd rather sleep. The missionary, too, he
can make nothing of him. 'I don't need anyone

here'he says. I eat this off my own plate.' And
that's the end of Malachi."

Because there was no one to speak for him-
eh? Well, well."

If he'd said anything thatd justify the thincy
-make it a manslaughter business or a quarrel
then! But no, not a word, up or down, high, or
low. Exit Malachi! " rejoined Freddy Tarlton

sorrowfully. I wish he'd given me half a chancqj
«'I wish I'd been there," said Pierre, taking a

match from Gohawk, ànd lighting his cigarette.
To kear his speech?" asked Gohawk, nodding

towards Tarlton.
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«I To tell the truth about it all. T'sh you bats,
you sheep, what have& you in your skulls? When
a nian will not speal,,'will not lie to gain a case for
his lawyer-or save himself, there is something!

Nàw, listen to me, and I will tell you the story of
Malachi. Then you shall judge. 1

I never saw such a face as that girl had down
there at Lachine in Quebec. I knew her when she
was a child and I knèw Malachi when he was on

the river with the rafts, the foreman of a gang.
He had a look all open then as the suri -. yçs.
I4appy ? Yes, as happy as a -man ought to be.

Well, the mother of the child died, and Malachi
alone was left to take care of the little Norice. He
left the river and went to work in the mills- so that

he might be with the child ; and when he got to be
foreman there he used to bring her to the mill. He

had a basket swung for her just ins'de the mill not
far from. him right where she was in the s1fade ; but
if she stretched out her hand it would be in the
sun. I've seen a hundred men turn to look at her
where she s w-ung, singing to herself, and then
chuckle to themselves afterwards as they ývorked.

When Trevoor, the owner, come one day, and
saw her, he swore, and was going to sack Malachi,
but the-- child-that little Norice-leàned bver the
basket, and offéred him, an apple. He 1-ooked for
a minute, then he reached up. tooli't-he apple,
turned round, and went out of the mill without a

MALACHI
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word-so. Next month when he come he walked
stra*ghf to her, and handed up to her a box of toys

and a silver whistle. 'That's to call me when you
want me,' he said, as he put the whistle to her lips,

and thelh he put the gold string of it round, her
neck. .. She was a wise little thing, that Norice, and
noticed things. I don't believe that Trevoor or

Malachi ever knew how sweet was the smell of the
fresh sawdust till she held it to their noses ; and it

was she that had the saws-all sizes-start one
after the other, making so strange a tune. She
made up a little song about fairies and others to
sing to that tune. And no one ever,jhought much
about Indian Island, off beyond the' sweating,

-býkinct piles of lumber, and the blisteringAogs and
timbers in the bay, till she told stories about it.
Sure enough, when yôu saw the shût doors. and
open windows of those empty liouses, all white
without in the sun and dark within, and not a-

human to be seen, you could believe almost -any-

t hing. You can think how ppud Malaîchi was.
ýe uséý to get plenty of presenti from tÈe men'

who had no wives or children to care for-little
silver and, gold things- as well aÈ others. She

was fond of them, but no, not vain. She loved the
gold and silver for their own sake."

Pierre paused. I knew a youngster once," said
Gohawk that-'-'

Pierre waved his hand. I am not through,
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M'sieu' Gohawk the talker. Years- went on.
Now she took care of the house of Malachi. She
wore the whistle that ;Trevoor gave her. He kept
sayinry to' her still, « If ever *you need me, little

Norice, blow it,îand I will come! Hewas droll,
that M'sieu' Trevoor, at times. Well, she did not
blow, but still. he used to come tvery year., and
always brought her something. ýOne year he

brought his nephew, a young fellow of about
twenty-three. She diçl pot whistle for him either,

but he kept on, comingý That was the beginning
cf « Exit Malachi.' The man was clever and bad,
the girl believing and good. He was voung, but
he knew how, to win- a woman's heart. When that
is done, there is nothing--more to do-she is yours
for good or evil ; and if a' man, through'a woman s
love, ma-es her to sin, even his mother cannot be
proud of him-no. But the man married Norice,
and took her away to Madison, down in Wisconsin.

Malachi was left alone-Malachi and Trevoor, for
Trevoor felt towards her as a father.

"Alors, sorrow corne to the girl, for her
husband began to play cards and to àrink, and he,

lost much money. . There was the trouble-the
two together. They fi' ved in a hotel. One day a

lady missed a diamond necklace from her room.
Norice had been with her the evening befqe.

Norice come into her own room thenext afternoon,
and found detectives searching. In her own jewe1'%ý'
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case, which wâs tucked away in the pocket
of an old dress, was found the necklace. She
was arrested. She'said nothing-for she waited
for her husband, who wàs out of town'that day.
He only come in time to see her in court--next
morning., She did not deny anything; 1 she was
quiet, like Malachi. The ffian played his part well.
He had hid the necklace where he thought it would
be safé, but wheri. it w'as found, he let the wife take
the blame-a little innocent thina. Peo le were

sorry for them both. She was sent to jail. Her
father was away in the Rocky Mountains, and he
did not hear; Trevoor was in Europe. The hus-

band got a divorce, and was gone. Norice was in
jail for over a year, and then she was-set free, for

her health went bad, and her mind was going, they
thoucrht. -She did not know till she come out that

she was divorced. Then she nearly died. But
then Treevor come."

Freddy Tarlton's'hands were cold with excite--
ment, and his fingers tr 'm

eî bled so he could hardly
light a cigar.

Go on, go orr, Pierre," he said huski.ly.
Trevoor said to her-he told me this *himself-

'Why did you not whistle for me, Norice? A word'
would have brought me from Europe! « No one
could help me, no one at all,' she answered. Then

Trevoor said I know who did it for he has robbed
me too.' She sank in a heap on the floor. Il

Fil
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could have borne it and anything for him, if he
hadn't divorced me,' she socid. Then they cleared

her name before the world. But where was the
man ? - o-ne knew. At last Malachi, in the

Rocky Mfountains, heaid of her trouble, for Norice
wrote to, him, but told him nit to do the man

\,tmy harm, if he ever found him-ah, a woman, a
woman 1 But MalaclÏi met the man one day

at Guidon Hill, and * shot him -in the street.",
Fargo the sheriff !" said -half-a-dozen voices.

Yes; he had changed his name, had come up
here, and because he was-tlever and spent money,
and had a pull on someone, - got it at cards
perhaps=he was made sheriff."

'.'In God's name,, why didnt Malachi speak ?
said Tarlton; 'evhy didn't he tell me this? "

Because he andj had our own plans. The
one evidence he wanted wa*s Norice. If she would

come to him in his danger, and in spite of his
killing the man, good. If not, then he would die.

-Well, I went to, find her and fetch her. I found
her. There was no way to send word, so we had
to come orr as fast as we could. We have come

just intime."
Do yé mean to say, Pierre, that she's here ?

said Gohawk.
Pierre waved his hand emphatically. And so

we came où a pardon."
Every mais on his feet, every man's tongue
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was loosed and each ordered liquor for Pierre,
and asked him where. the girl was. Freddy Tarl-
ton wrung his hand'and called a bby to go to his

rooms and bring three bottles of wine, which he
had kept for two years, to drink when he had won
hi!5 first big case.'

Gohawk was importunate. Where is the girl,
Pierre ? " he urged.

Such a foolas you are, Gohawk 1 She'is with
her father." 7

A half-hour later in a large sitting-room,
Freddy Tarlton was making eloqýent toasts orer

the wine. As they all stood drinking to Pierre,
the door opened from the hall-way, and Malachi

stood before them. At his shoulder was a face.,
wistfül, worn, yet with a kind of happiness too;
and the eyes had depths which any man might bc

cylad to drown his heart in.
Malachi stood still, not speaking, and an awe

or awkwardness fell on the group at the table.
But.,Norice stepped,, forward à little, and said:

May we corne in?
In an instant Freddy Tarlton was by her side,

and had her by the hand, her and her father,
lit 1 f
j-,ý -drawing them over.

His. ardent, admiring look crave Norice thought
gluM for many a day.

And that night Pierre made an accurate prophecy.



The Lake of the Great Slave

w H EN Tybalt the tale-gatherer 
asked why

it was so called, Pierre said: " Because

of the Great Slave;" and then paused.
Tybalt did not hurry Pierre, knowing his

whims. If he wished to tell, he would in his own
time; if not, nothing could draw it from him.',
It was nearly an hour before Pierre eased off frorn
the puzzle he was solving with bits of paper and
obl iged Tybalt. He began as if they had been
speaking the moment before:

'l They have said it is legend, but I know better.
1 have seen the recordÈ of the Company, and it 's
all there. I was at Fort O'Glory once, and in a

box two hundred years old the factor and I
found it. There were other papers, and some of

them had large red seals, and a name scrawled
along the end of the page."

Pierre shook his head, as if in contented musing.
He was a born story-teller. Tybalt was aching
with interest, for he scented a thing of note.

How did any of those papers, signed with a01
scrawl., begin he asked.

7
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7o our dearly - beloved,' or something like
that," answered Pierre. There were letters also.

Two of them were full of harsh wordsand these
were signed with the scrawl."

What was that scrawl? " asked Tybalt
Pierre stooped to the sand, and' wrote two

words with his finger. Like that," he answered.
Tybalt looked intently for an instant, and then

drew a long breath. Charles Rex," he said,
hardly above his breath.

PicÈre cyave him a suggestive sidelong glance.
That name was drâIl eh?"

Tybalt's blood was tingling with the joy of
discovery. It is a great name," he said shortly.

The Slavé was great-the Indians said so at
the last!'

But that was not the name of the Slave?"
"Mais non. Who said so Charles Rex-like

that! was the man who wrote thé letters."
To the Great Slave?"

Pierre made a gêsture of impatience. Very
sure.

-Where are th'bse letters now?)j
q

With the Governor of the Company."
Tybalt cut the tobacco for his pipe savagely.

You'd have 1 iked one of those papers ? asked
Pierre provokingly-

I'd give five hundred dollars for one 1. broke
out Tybalt.
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Pierre lifted his eyebrows. T'sh, whats the
good of five hundred dollars up here? ' What

would you do with a letter like that ?
Tybalt laughed with a touch of irony, for Pierre
was clearly Il rubbing it -in."
Perhaps for a book? gently asked Pierre.

Yes, if you like."
It is a pity. But there is 'a wav."

«' How?
Put me in the book. Then

How does that touch the case?"
Pierre shrugged a shoulder gently, for he thought
Tybalt was unusually obtuse. Tybalt thougrht so

himself before the episode ended.
Il Go on," he said, with clouded brow, but

intèrested eye. Then, as if with sudden thought
To whom were the letters, addressed, Pierre?"

IlWait!" was the reply. "One letter said:
'Good cousin, We are evermore glad to have thee

and thy most excelling mistress near us. So, fail
us not at our cheerful doings, yonder at Highgate!

Another-a year after-said: 'Cousin, for the
sweetening of our mind, get thee gone into some
distant corner of our pasturage-the farthest doth
please us most. We would not have-- thee on
foreign ground, for we bear no ill-will to our
brother princes, and yet we would not have thee
near our garden of good loyal souls, for thou hast
a rebel heart and a t.ongue of divers tunes-thou
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lovest not the good old song of duty to thy prince.
Obeying us, thy lady shall keep thine(estates un-

touched; failing obedience, thou wilt make more
thàn thy prince unhappy. Fare thee welU That
was the way of two letters," said Pierre.

How do y,,ou remember so ?
Pierre shrugged a shoulder again. It is easy

with things like that."
But word for word ?
I learned it word for word."

Now for the story of the Lake-if you won't
tell me the name of the man."

"The narne afterwards-perhaps. Well, he
came to that farthest corner of the pasturageto
the Hudson's Bay country, two hundred years ago.
What do you think? Was he so sick of all, that

he would go so far he could never get back ?
Maybe those 1 cheerful doings' at Highgate, eh?

And the lady-who can tell?
Tybalt seized Pierre's arrn. Il You know more.

Damnation,can't you see Ftn on needles to hear?
Was there anything in the letters about the lady?

Anything more than you ve told ?
Pierre liked no man's hand on him. He glanced

down at the eager fingers, and-said coldly:
You are a great man; you can tell a story- in

many ways, but -i" one way alone, and that is
my way-mais oui!"

«'Very well, take your own time."
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" Bien. 1 got the story from, two heads. If you

hear a thing likê that from Indians, you call it

'legend'; if from the Company's papers, you' call

it 'history.' Well, in this there is not much differ-

ence. The papers tell precise the facts the leryend
gives the feeling, is môre true. How can you
judge the facts if you don't know the feeling?

No! what is bad turns good sometimes, when ybu
know -the how, the feeling, the place. Well, this

story of the Great Slave-eh ? . . .. There is a race
of Indians in the far north who have hair so brown
like yours, monsieur, and eyes no darker. It is
said they are of those that lived at the Pole, before
the sea swamped the Isthmus, and swallowed up

so rnany islands. So. In those days the fair race
came to the soeth r the first time, that is, far
below the Circle. T ey had their women with
them. I have seen tho e of to-day: fine and tall,' r0

with breasts like apples, and a cheek to tempt a
man like you, monsieur; no grease in the hair-
no, M'sieu' Tybalt!

Tybalt sat moveless under the obvious irony,
but his eyes were fixed intently on Pierre, his

mind ever travelling far ahead of the tale.
«'A lors: the « good cousin " of Charles Rex, he

made a journey with two men to the Farcoff Metal
River, and one day this tribe from the north come
on his camp. It was summer, and thqy were
camping in the Valley of the Young -Moon, more
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sweet, they say, than any in the north. The
Indians cornered them. There was a fight, and

one of the Company's men was -killed, and five of
the other. But when the Hng of the people of
the Pole saw that the great man was fair of face,
he called for the fight to, stop.

There was a big talk all by ý;irrns, and the
king said for the great man to come and be one

with them, for they liked his fair face-their fore-
fathers were fair like him. Hc should have the

noblest of their women for his wifé, and be a prince
among them. He wouid- not - go: so they drew

laway again and fough4 A stonc-axe brought the
great man to the ground. He was stunned, not
killed. . Then the-other man gave up, and said he
would be çjne of them, if they would take him.

They would have killed him but for one of their
women. She said that he should live to, tell them

tales of the south country and thé strange people,
when they came again to their camp-fires. So

tliey, let him live, and he was one of them. But
the chief man, because he was stubborn and scorned

them and had killed the son of their king in the
firsht, they made a slave, and carried him north a
captive, till they came to this lake-the Lake of
the Great Slave.

In all ways they tried him, but he would not
yield, neither to wear their dress nor totvorship their
gods.- He was robbed of his clothes, of his gold-
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handled dagger, his belt of silk and silver, his
carbine- with rich chasing, and all, and he was
among them almost nak-eg,-it was s-uminer, as i

said,-yet defving them. He was taller by a head
than any of them, and his white skin rippled in the

sun like soft steel."
Tybalt was inclined to, ask Pierre how lie knew

all this, but lie held his peace. Pierre, as if divining
Èis thoughts, continued:

" You ask how 1 know these things. Very good:
there are the leorends and there were the papers of
the Company. The Indians tried every way, but
it was no use; lie would have, nothing to, say to
them;- At last they came, to this lake. Now

something great occurred. The woman who had
been the wife of the kincr's dead son, lier heart

went out in love of the Great Slave; but lie never
looked at lier. One day there were great sports,

for it iyas the féast of the Red Star'. Tlie youngý
men did feats of strength, here on thisý ground

whýW we sit. The king's wife called out for the
Great Slave to measure strenath with thern all.
He would not stir. The kiner co'mmanded him
stilf he would not, but stood am'ong thern silent

and looking far away over their heads. At last,
two young men of good height and 'bone threw

arrows- at his .bare breast. The blood came%, in
spots. Then lie gave, a cry through his beard,
and was on thern like a lion. 14e caught them,
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one in each arm, swung them from the ground, and
brought their heads together with a crash, breaking

their skulls and dropped them at his feet. Catch-
ing up a long spear, he waited for the rest. But

they did not corne, for, with a loud voice, the king
told thém to fall back, and wenf and felt the bodies

1J of the men. One of them was dead; the other
was his second son-he would live.

It is a great deed,' said the king, for these
were no children, but strong men.'

Then again he offéred the Great Slave women
to marry, and fifty tents of deerskin for the making

of a village. But the Great Slave said no, and asked
to be sent back to Fort O'Glory.

«'The king refused. But that night, as he slept
in his tent, the girl-widow came to him, waked him,
and told him to follow ber. He came forth, and she
led him softly through the silent camp to that4vood
which we see over there. He told ber she need
not go on. Without a word, she reached over and

kissed him on the breast. Then he understood.
He told ber that, she could not come with him for
there was that lady in England-his wifé, eh? But

never mpnd, that will corne. He was too great to
save his life, or be free at the price. Some are born

that way. They have their own commandrnents,
and they keep them.

He told ber that she must go back. She
gave a little cry,.. and sank down at his feet,
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saying that her life would be in danger if she
went back.

Then he told her to come, for it was in his mind
to brincr her to Fort O'Glory, where she could marry

an I ndiaw there.. But now she would not go with
h îm and turned #9wards the village. A woman is
a stra*nge creature-yes, like that! He refused to,
go and leave her, She was- in danger, and he would
share it, whatever it might be. So., though she

prayed him not, he went back with her; and when
she saw that he would go in spite of all, she was
glad: which is like a woman.

When he entered the tent again, 4e guessed her
danger, for he stepped over the bodies of two dead
men. She had killed them. . As'she turned at the
door to go to, her own tent, another woman faced

her. It was the wifé-of the king, who had suspected,
and had now found out. Who can tell what it
as ? jealousy, perhaps. The -Great Slave could

tJ'ý. maybe, if he coulà speak, for a man always
knows when a woman sets him high. Anyhow,

that was the way it stood. In a moment the girl
was marched back to her tent, and all the camp

heard a wicked lie of the widow of the king's son.
To it there was an end after the way of their

laws. The woman should die by fire, and the man,
as the _kin-g might will. So there was a great

gathering in the place where we are, and the king
sat against that big white stone, which is now as it
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was then. Silence was called, and they brought the
girl-widow forth. The king spoke:

Thou who hadst a prince for thy husband,
didst go in the nicrht to the tent *of the slave who
killed thy hùsband; whereby thou also becamest

a slave, and didst shame the greatness which was

given thee. Thou shalt die, as has been set in our
law.'

The girl-widow rose, and spoke. « I did not
know, 0 king, that he whom th(5u mad'st a slave

slew-my husband, the prince of our people, and thy
son. That was not told me. But had 1 known it,
still would I have'ethim free, for thy son was killed
in fair battle, and this man deserves not slavery or
torture. I did seek the tent of the Great Slave, and
it was to set him free-no more. For that did I go,
and, for the rest, my soul is open to the. Spirit Who

Sces. I have done naught, and never did, nor ever
will that miorht shame a king, or the daucrhter of a

king, or the wife of a king, or a wornan. If to set
a great captive free is death for me, then am I ready.
I will answer all pure women in the far Camp of
the Great Fires without féaf. There is no more, 0

kincr that I ma"y say, butthis: she who dies by fire,
being of noble blood, may choose who shall light
the faggots-is it not so?'

Then the -king replied It is so. Such is our
law.'

There was counselling between the king and
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his oldest men, and so long were they handing the
matter back and forth thai it lo ' ked as if she might

go free. But the king's wife, seeing, came and
spoke to the king and the others, crying out for
the honour of her dead son ; so tliat in a moment
of anger they all cried out for death.

«'When the k-imir said acyain to the girl that she
rnust die by fire, she answered: 'It is as the gods
will. But it is so, as I said, that 1 may choose who

shall light the fires?'
The king ânswered. yes, and asked her whom

she chose. She pointed towards the Great Slave.
And al], even the k-ing and his councillors, won-
dered, for they knew little of the heart of women.
What is a man with a matter like that? Nothinry-nothing at all. They would have set this for

punishment: that she -hould ask for it was be'ond'ý
them. Yes, even the king's wifé-it was beyond

her. But.the girl herself, see you, was it not this
way?-If she died by the hand of him, she loved,

then it would be easy, for she could forget the pain,
in the thought that his heart would ache for her,'
and that at the very last he might care, and she
should see it. She was great in her-way-also-that
girl, two hundred ears acyo.

"Alors, they led her a little distance off,-there
is the spot, where you see the ground heave
a little,-and the Great Slave was brought up.
The king told him why the girl was to die. He
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went like stone lookinor looking at them. He
knew that the girl's heart was like a little child's,

and the shame and cruelty of the thing froze him.
silent for a minute and the colour flew from. his
face to, here and there on his body, as a flame on

î marble. The cords began to beat and throb in his
neck and on his foreheadand his eyes gave out

fire like flint on an arrow-head.
Then he be an to talk. He could not say

much, for he knew so, little of their language. But
it was 'No!' every other word. «No-no-no
noP the words ringing from his chest. 'She i.5

good l' he said. The other-no l' and he made a
motion with his hand. She must not die-no!

Evil? It is a lie! I will kill each man that says
it one by one, if he dares come'forth. She tried to

save me-well?' Then he made them know that
he was of high 'Place in a far country, and that a

man like him. would not tell a lie. That pleased
the -king, for he was proud, and he saw that the
Slave was of better stuff than himself. Besides,
the king was a brave man, and he had strength,
and more than once he had laid his hand on the
chest of the other, as one might on a grand animal.s

Perhaps, even then, they might have pared the
girl was it. not for the queen. She wç)uld not
hear of it.ý" Then they tried the Great Slave,«and

he was found guilty, 1'he queen sent him word
to beg for pardon. So he stood out and spoke to
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the queen. She sat up straight with, pride in her
eyes, for was it not a great prince, as she thought,

asking? But a cloud fell on her face, for he
begcred the irl's life. Since there must bc death, lét ÏÏ
him. die, and die by fire in her place! It was then

two wornen cried out: the poor girl for joy-not
at the thought that her life would be saved but

ecause she thought the man loved her now,,or lie,
would not offer to die for her; and the queen fo r

hate, because she thougJit the sanie. You can
guess the rest: they were- both to die, though the
king was sorry for the man.

The kincy's speakeiF stood out and asked them.
4e

if they had anything to say. The girl stepped
forward, her face without any féar, but a kind-of
noble pride in it, and said: II am ready, 0 king.'

The Great Slave bowed his head, and was
thinking much. They asked him again, and he
waved his hand at them. The king spoke up in

anger, and then he smiled and said: 1 0 king, I am
not ready; if I die I die.' Then he fell to thinkincs

again. But once more the king spoke: « Thou shaIt
surel die, but not by fire, nor now -nor till we

have come to our great camp in our own country.
There thou shalt die. But the wornan shall die

at the going down of the sun. She shall die by
fire, and thou shalt light the faggots for the burning.'

The Great Slave said lie would not do it not
though he should die a hundred deaths. Then the



king said that it was the woman's right to choose
who should start the fire, and he had given his

word, which should not be broken.
When the Great Slave heard this he was wild

for. a little, and then he guessed altogether what
was in the girl's mind. - Was not this the. true

thing in her the very truest? Mais oui! That
was what she wished-to die by his hand rather than

by any other; and somethiner troubled his breast,
and "a cloud came in his eyes, so that for a moment

he could not see. He lookéd at the girl, so serious,
eye to eye. Perhaps she understood. So, after a

time, he got calm as the farthest light in the sky,
his face shining among them all with a look none
could read. He sat down, and wrote upon pieces
of bark with a spear-point ' those bits of bark I
have seen also at Fort O'Glory. He pierced them

through with dried strings of the slippery-elm
tree, and with the king's consent gave them to
the Company's man, who had become one of
the people, telling himi if ever he was free, or

could send them to the Companiy, he must do so.
The man promised, and shame came upon him

that he had let the other suffer alone; and he
said he was willing to, fight and die if the.Great

Slave gave the word. But he would not; and he
urged that it was right for the man t à save his
life. For himself, no. It could never be ; and if
he must die, he must'die,

i io AN AD"VENTURER OF T-HE NORTH
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You see, a great man, must always IfVe alone
and die alone, when there are only such--people
about him. So, now that the letters were written,
he sat upon the ground and thought, looking often

towards the girl, W'-ho was. placed apart, with
guards near. ý The king ýat thinking also. He

could not guess why the Preat Slave should crive
the letters now, since he wýas not yet to die, nor
could the Company's màn show a reason wheh
the kinor asked him. So the kina waited and
told the guards to see that the Great Slave did
not kill himsel£

«I But the queen wanted the death of the girl,
and was glad beyond telling that the Slave
must light the faggots. She was glad when she

saw the young braves bring a long sapling from
the forest, and, digging a hole, put it stoutly «in
the ground, and fetch wood, and heap it about.

"The Great Slave noted that the bark of the
sapliîng had not been stripped, and more than once

he measured, with his eye, the space between
the stake and the shores of the Lake; he
did thîs most private,' so that no one saw but
the girl.

-Cc At last the time was come. The Lake was all
rose and gold out there in the we,-ýt, and the water

so still-so still. The cool., moist scent of the
leaves and grass came out from the woods and up
from the plain, and the world was so full of content
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that a man's heart could cry out, even as now,
while we look-eh, is it not good? See the deer
drinking on the other shore there!

Suddenly he became silent, as if he had forgotten
the story altogether. Tybalt was impatient, but

he did not speak. He took a twig, and in the
sand he wrote I'Charles Rex." Pierreýglanced
down and saw it.

There was beating of the little drums," he con-
tinued, Il and the crying of the king's speaker;
and soon all was ready, and the people gathered at
a distance, and the king and the queen, and the
chief men nearer; and the girl was brought forth,

As they led her past the Great Slave, she
looked into his eyes, and afterwards her heart w"as

glad, for she knew that at the last he Would be
near her, and that his hand should light the fires.

Two men tied her to the stake. Then the king'i'
man cried out agalin, telling of her crime, and
calling for her death. The Great Slave was
brought near. No one knew that the palms of his
hands had been rubbed in the sand for a purpose.
When he was brought beside the.stake, a torch
was given him by his guards. He looked at the
girl, and she smiled at him, and said: 'Good-bye.

Forgive. I,.çtre not afraid, and happy!
He did not answer, but stooped and lit the

sticks here and there. All at once he snatched a
burning stick, and it and the torch he thrust, like
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lightning, in the faces of his guards, blinding them.
Then he sprang to the stake, and, with a huge

pull, tore it frorn the ground, girl and all, and
rushed to the shore of * the Lake, with her Èed so

in his arms.
«'He had been so swift that, at first, no one

stirred. He reached the shore, rushed into the
water, dragging a boat out W'ith one hand as he

did so, and, putting the girl in, seized a paddle
and.was away with a start. A few strokes, and
then he stopped, picked up a hatchet that was in
the boat with many spears, and freed the girl.

Then he paddled on, trusting, with a small hope,
that through his great strength he could keep

ahead till darkness came, and then, in the gloom,
they might escape. .- The 'girl also seized an oar,

and the canoe-the king's own canoe-came on
like a swallow.

"'But the tribe was after them in fiffy canoes,
some coming straight along, some spreading out

to close in later. It was no equal game, for these
people were so quick and strong with the oars, and
they were a hundred or more to two. There could
be but one end. It was what the Great Slave had

looked for -. to fight till the last breath. He
should fight for the woman who had risked all for

him-just a common woman of the north, bqt it
seemed good to lose his life for her; and she would

be happy to, die wiîth him.
8
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So they stocd side by side when the spears
and arrows fell round themand they gave death
and wounds for wounds in their own bodies.

When at last the Indians climbed into the canoe
the Great Slave was dead of many wounds, and
the woman, all gashed, lay with her lips to his wet,
red cheek. She smiled as they dragged her away,
and her soul hurried after his. to t4e Camp of the
Great Fires."

It was long before Tybalt spoke, but at last he
said : "If I could but tell it as you have told it to
me, Pierre!

Pierre answered Tell it with your tongue, and
this shall be nothing to it, for what am 1 ? What

English have I, a gipsy of the snows ? But do not
write it, mais non Writiýg wanders from the
matter. The eyes, and the tongue, and the time,

that is the thing. But in a book!-it will sound
all cold and thin. It is for the north, for the camp
fire, for the big talk before a man - rolls into
his blanket, and is at peace. Ni! no writing,
-monsieur. Speak it everywhere with your tongue."

And so I would, were my tongue as yours.
Pierre, tell me more about the letters at lFort
O'Glory. You know his name-what was it?

You said five hundred. dollars for on'e of those
letters. Is it not ? -13

Yes." Tybalt hâd a new 1W.
T'sh! What do I want of five hundred dollars!
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But, here, answer rqe a question: Was the lady-
his wife, she that was left in England-a good

woman? Answer me out of your own sense, and
from my story. If yo* say right you shall have a

letter-one that 1 have by me."
Tybalt's heart leapt iqto his throat. After a

little he said huskily: Il She was a good woman-
he believed her that, and so shall I."

You think he could not have been so great
unlesseh? And that 'Charles Rex,' what of him?
Il What good can it do to call him bad now? "

Without a word, Pierre drew from, a leathejr
wallet a letter, and, by the light of the fast-setting

Sun, Èybalt read it, then read it egain, and yet
again.

Il Poor soul ! poor lady! " he said. Was . ever
such another letter written to any man? And it
came too late; -this, with the king's recall, came
too late!

"' So-so. He died out there where that wild
duck flies-a Great Slave. Years after, the Com-

-pany's man br-ught word of all."
Tybalt was looking at the name on the outside

of the letter. 41
Il How do they call that name ? " asked Pierre.

«" -It is like none I've -seen-no."'
Tybalt shook his head sorrowfully, and did not
answer.

Pý-
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The Red Patrol

S T. AUGUSTINES, Canterbury, had given
him its licentiate's hood, the Bishop of

Rupert's Land had ordained him, and the North
had swallowed him up. He had gone forth with
surplice, stole, hood, a sermon-case, the prayer-
book, and that other book of all. Indian camps,
trappers' huts, and Company's posts had given

him hospitality, and had heard him with patience
and consideration. At first he wore the surplice,
stole, and hood, took the castward position, and
intoned the service, and no man said him. nay,

but watched him curiously and was sorrowful
hè was so youthfül, cleer,7 of eye, and bent on
doing heroical thingg.

But little by little there came a change. TÉe
hoc>d was left behind at Forf'O'tlory, where* it

prov d the derision of the- Me.thodist missionary
who followed him, the sermon-case stayed -àCý7-

Fort O'Battle; and at last the surplice itself was
put by at the Company's»post at Yellow Quill.
He was too excited and in earnest at first' fo
see the effect of his rniniýtrations but there

lie
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came slowly over him -the knowledge that he was
talking into space. He felt sornethinc return-
ing on him out of the air into which he talked,

and buffeting him. It was the'Spirit of the
North in which lives the terror, the la e heart
of thing5, the soul of the past. He awoke to his

inadequacy, to, the fact that all these men to whom
he talked, listened, and only Iistened, and treated

him with a &entleness which was almost pity-as
one might a woman. He had talked doctrine, the

Church the sacran-kents, and at Fort O'Battle he
faced definitely the futility of his work. What was

to blame-the Church-religion-hi m self?
It was at Fort O'Battle that he met Pierre,

and héed a voice, say over his shoulder, as he
walked out intà'lhe icy dusk: " The voice of one

crying in tla wilderness and he had sackcloth
about his loins, and his jood was locusts and wild
honey.

'He tu-rned to see Pierre, who in the large room
of the Post had sat and watched him as he prayed
and preached. He had remarked the keen, curious
eye, the musing look, the habitual disdiain at the

lips. It had all touched him, confused him ; and'
now he had a kind of anger.

You know it so well, why don't you preach
yourself he said féverishly.

"' I have been preaching all my lifé,» Pierre
answered drily.

1
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The devil's games cards and law-breaking
and you sneer at men who try to bring lost sheep
into the fold."

TheDld of the Church-yes, 1 'understand all
that, Pierre answered. 1 have heard you aind

the priests of my father's Church talk. Which is
right? But as for me, I am a missionary. Cards,

law-breaking-these are what I have done; but
these are not x hat I have preached."

Il What have you preached ? " ask-eýd the other,
walking on into the fast-gathering night, beyond

the Post and the Indian lodges, into the wastes
where frost and silence lived.

Pierre waved his hand towards space. "This,"
he said suggestively.

-What's this ? " asked' the other fretfülly.
l'The thing you féel round you here."

1 feel the cold,» was the petulant reply.
I féel the immense, the far off," said Pierre

s10wly-ý
The other dîd not understand as yet. You've

learned big words," he said disdainfully.
No; big things," rejoined Pierre sharply-"' a

few.»
Il Let me hear you preach them," half snarled

Sherburne.
Il You will not like to hear them-no."
bc I'm not likely to,, think about them. one way or

another," was the contemptuoils reply.
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Pierre's eyes half closed. The young, irËpetuous*
half-baked college man. To set his little know-

ledge against his own studious vagabondage! ' At
that instant he determined to play a game and
win ; to turn this man into a vagabond also ; to sec

John the Baptist become a Bedouin. He saw the
doubt, the uncertainty, the shattered vanity in the
youth's mind, the missionary's half retreat from his
cause. A crisis was at hand. The youth was
fretfül with his great theme, instead of being severe
upon himself For days and days Pierre's presence
had acted on Sherburne silently but forcibly. He
had listened to the vagabond's philosophy, and

knew that it was of a deeper-so much deeper
knowledge of life than he himself possessed, and

he knew also that it was terribly truc ; he waIs not
wise enough to sec that it was only truc in part.

The influence had been insidious, delicate, cunning,
arid he himself was only "a voice crying in the

wilderness." without the simple creed of that voice.
He knew that the Methodist missionary was
believed in more, if less liked, than himsel£

Pierre would work now with all the latent- devilry
of his nature to unseat the man from his saddle.

,11 You have missed the great thing, alors, though
you have been up here two years," he said. 1' You
do not féel, you do not know. What good have you
done? Who has got on his kneès and changed his

life because of you ? Who has told his beads or
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longed for the Mass because of you ? Tell me,
who has ever said, 'You have showed me how to

live'? Even the women, though they cry sometimes
when u sing-song the prayers, go on just the
same w. the little Ibless-you' is over. Why?

Mo-s-r--of t em know a better thing than you tell
them.' Here is the- truth: you are little-eh, so

very little. You never lied -direct; you never
stole the waters that are sweet; you never knew
the big dreams that come with wine in the dead of

night; ycîù never swore at your own soul and
heard it laugh back at you ; you never put your

face in the breast of a woman-do not look so wild
at me!.!--you never had a child; you never saw the

world and yourself throucrh the doors of real Iifé.
You never have said, 'I am tired; I am sick of all;

1- have seen all.' You have never felt what came
after - understanding. Chut, your talk is for

children-and missionaries. You are a prophet
without a call, you are a leader without a man to

lead, you are less than a child up here. For here
the children feel a peace in their blood when the
stars come out, and a joy in their brains when the

dawn comes u.p and reaches a yellow hand to the
Pole, and the west wind shouts at thern. Holy

Mother! we in the far north, we feel things, for all
the great souls of the dead are up there at the
Pole in the pleasant land, and we have seen the
Scarlet Hunter and the Kimash Hills. You have
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seen nothing. You have only heard, and because,
like a child, you have never sinned, you come and
preach to us

The night was folding down fast, all the stars
were shooting out into their places, and in the

north the white lights of the aurora were flying to
and fro. Pierre had. spoken with a slow force and

precision, yet, as he went on, his eyes almost became
fixed on those shifting flames, and a deep look
came into them, as he was moved by his own

eloquence. Never in his life had he made so long
a speech at once. He paused, and then said

suddenly: " Come, let us run."
He broke into a long, sliding trot, and Sherburne

did the same. With their arms gathered to their
sides they ran for quite two miles without a word,

until the heavy breathing of the clergyman brought
Pierre up suddenly.

You do not run welV' he said ' you do not

run with the whole body. You know so little.
Did you ever think how much such men as Jacques

Parfaite know? The earth they read like a book
the sky like an an*mal's ývays, and a man's face
like-like the writing on the wall."

«« Like the writing on the wall," said Sherburne,
musing; for, under the other's influence, his petu-

lance was gone. He knew that he was not a part
of this lifé., that he was ignorant of it; of, indeed,
all that was vital in- it and in men and women,
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Il I think you began this too soon. You should
have waited; then you might have done good.
But here we are wiser than you. You have no
message-no real message-to give us; down in
your heart you are not even sureof yo-urself."

Sherburne sighed. 'l Im of no use," he sàid.
Fil gét out. I'm no good at all."
Pierre's eyes glistened. He remembered how,

the day before, this youth had said - hot words
about his card - playing ; had called' him -in
effect-a thief;.had treated hirn as an inférior,
as became one who was of St. Augustine's,
Catiterbury.

It is the great thing to be free," Pierre said,
6C that no riýan shall look, for this or that of 'you.
just to do as far as you féel, as far as you are sure
-that is the best. In this you are not sure-

no. Hein, is it not?
Sherburne did not answer. Anger, distrust,

wretchedness, the spirit of the alien, loneliness, were
a ive in him. The magnetism of this deep penetrat-

i -man, possessed of a devil, was on him, and in
spite of every reasonable instinct he turned to him
for companionship.

It's been a failure," he burst out, II and I'm sick
of it-sick of it; but I can't give it up."

Pierre said nothing. They bad come to what
seerned a vast sernicircle of ice and snow, a huge

arnphitheatre in the plains. It was wonderful: a
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great round wall on which the northern lights
played, into which the stars peered. It was open

towards the north, and in one side was a fissure
shaped like a Gothic arch. Pierre pointed to it,

and they did not speak till thev had passed through'
it. Like great seats the steppes of snow rangéd

round, and in the centre was a kind of plateau of
ice, as it *might seem a stage or an altar. To the
north there was a great opening, the lost arc of the
circle, through which the mystery of the Pole swept

in and out, or brooded there where no man may
question if. Pierre stood and looked. Time and
again he had been here, and had asked the same
question: Who had ever sat on those frozen benches
and Iooked down at the drama on that stage below?
Who played the parts ? Was it a farce or a sacrifice ?

To him had been given the sorrow of imagination,
and he wondered and wondered. Or did they

come still 7-- those strange people, whoever they
were-and watch ghostly gladiators at their fatal

sport? If they came, when was it? Perhaps

they were there now unseen. In spite of him-
self he shuddered. Who was thcý keeper of the
house.?

Through fiis mind there ran-'pregnant to him
for the first time-a chanson of the Scarlet Hunter,
the Red Patrol, who guarded the sleepers in the

Kimash Hills against the time they should awake
and possess the land once more: the friend of the
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lost, the lover of the vagabond, and of all who, had
no home,:,

Strangers come to the outer walls
( Why do the sleepers stir ?)

Strangers enter the judginent House-
(Why do the steepers sigh?)

Slow they risei» their judgment seats,
Sieve and measure the naked souls,
Then with a blessing return to, sleep

(Quiet the Judgment Rouse.)
Lone and sick are the vagrant souls-

( When shalt the world come home f) »

He reflected upon- the words, and a feeling of awe
came over him, for he had been in the White
Valley and had seen the Scarlet Hunter. But there
came at once also a sinister desire to, play a game
for this man's lifé-work here. He knew that the

other was ready for any wild move ; there was
upon him, the sense of failure and disgust ; he was

acted on by the magic of the night, the terrible
delight of the scene, and that might be turned to
advantage.

He said: "Am I not right? There ' is some-
thing in. the world greater than the creeds and the
book of the Mass. To be free and to enjoy, that
is the thing. Never before have you felt what you

feel here now. And I will show you more. I will
teach you how to, know, 1 will lead you through all
the north and make you to understand the big
things of life. Then, when you have known, you
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can return if you will. But now-see: 1 will tell
you what I will do: Here on this great platform
we will play a game of cards. There is a man
whose -life I can ruin. If you win I promise to
lèave him safé, and to go out of the far north

for ever, to go back to Quebec he had a kinâ of
gaming féver in his veins-'l If I win, you-,-give up
the Church, leaving behind the prayer-book, the
Bible and all, coming with me to do what 1 shall
tell you, for the pàssing of twelve moons. It is a
great stake-will you play it? Come"-heleaned
forward, looking into the other's face-" will you
play it? They drew lots-those people in the
Bible. - We 'ill draw iots, and see, eh?-and
see ?

I accept the stake,» said Sherburne, with a
little gasp.

Wïthout a word they went upon that platform,
shaped like an altar, and Pierre at once drew out a
pack of cards, shuffling ýthem with his mittened

hands. Then he knelt down and said, as he laid
out the cards one by one till there were thirty :

Whoever gets the ace of hearts first, wins-
hoin

Sherburne nodded and knelt also. The cards
lay back uwards in three rows. For a moment
neither stirred. The white, metallic stars saw it.,

the small -crescent ' moon beheld it, and the deep
wonder of night made it strange and dreadful.
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Once or twice Sherburne looked round as though
he felt others present, and once Pierre looked out
to the wide ýportals, as though he saw somêone
entering. But there was nothing to the eye
nothing. Pres éntly Pierre said Begin."
The other drew a card, then Pierre drew one,

then the other, then Pierre again; and so on.
How slow the game was! Neither hurried, but

both kneeling, looked and looked at the card long
before drawing and turning it over. The- stake
was lkeighty, and Pierre loved thé game more

than he cared about the stake. Sherburne cared
nothing about the game, but all his soul seemed
set upon the hazard. There was not a sound out of
the night, nothing stirring but the Spirit of the
North. 'rwenty, twenty-fivé cards were drawn,
and then Pierre paused.

1' In a minute all will be settled," he said. Will
you go on, or will you pause?

But Sherburne had got the madness of chance
in his veins now, and he said: «'Quick, quick,
go on!"

Pierre drew, but the great card held back.
Sherburne drew, then Pierre again. There were

three left Sherburne's face was as white as the
snow around him. His mouth was open, and a

little white cloud of frosted breath came out. His
hand hungered for the card, drew back, then seized
it A rnoan broke from him. Then Pierre, with a
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little weird laugh, reached out and turned over-
the ace of hearts !

They both stood up. Pierre put the cards in his
poc-ket.

" You have lost," he said.
Sherburne threw back his head with a reckless

laugh. The laugh seemed to echo and echo
through the amphitheatre, and then from. the

frozen seats, the hillocks of ice and snow, there
was a long, low sound, as of sorrow, and a voice

came after:
gisleep--steep! Blessed be thejust and the keepers

Of VOWS.ýj
Sherburne stood shaking, as though he had seen

a host of spirits. His eyes on the great. seats of
judgment, he said to Pierre:
See, see, how they sit there, grey and cold and

awful!
But Pierre shook his head.
" There 's nothing,".he said, " nothing; " yet he

knew that Sherburne was looking upon the men of
judgment of the Kimash Hills, the sleepers. He
looked round, half féarfully, for if here were those

great children of the ages, where was the keeper of
the house, the Red Patrol P

Even as ' he thought, a"figure in scarlet with a
noble face and a high pride of béaring stood

before them, not far âway. Sherburne clutched
his arm.
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Then the Red Patrol, the Scarlet Hunter spoke:
"Why have you sinned your sins and broken

your vows within our house of judgment? Know
ye not that in the new springtime of the world ye

shall be outcast, because ye have called the sleepers
to judgment before their time? BuV I am the

hunter of the lost. Go you," he said to Sherburne,
pointing, '« where a sick man lies in a hut in the
Shikam. Valley. In his soul find thine own again."

Then to Pierre: '« For thee, thou shalt know the
desert and the storrn and the lonely hills; thou..
shalt neither seek nor find. Go, and retum no
more.3)

The two men, Sherburne falteringly, stepped
down and moved to, the open plain. They turned

at the great entrance and looked back. Where
they had stood there rested on his long bow the
Red Patrol. He raised it, and a flaming arrow

flew thr-ugh the sky towards the south.ý They
followed its course, and when they looked back a

little afterwards, the great judgment-house was
empty, and the whole north was silent as the

sleepers.
At dawn they came to the -hut in the Shikam,

Valley, and there they found a trapper dyi*ng.
He had sinned greatly, and he could not die with-
out someone to, showhim, how, to tell him what

to, say to the angel of'fÈc cross-roads.
Sherburne, kneeling by him, -félt his own à ew
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soul moved by a holy fire, and, first praying
for himself, he said to the sick man: l' For if

we confess our sins, He is faitlif ut and just to
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse ý -us from all

unrighteousness." %''- -

Praying for both, his heart grew strong, and he
heard the sick man say, ere he journeyed forth, to
the cross-roads :

«« You have shown me the way. I have peace."
Speak for me in the Présence," said Sherburne

softly. 1
The dyincr 4 man could not answer, but that

moment, as he journeyed forth on the Far Trait
he held Sherburne's hand.

9



t

The Going of the White Swan

WHY dont she come back, father?
The man shook his head; his hand

fumbled with the wolf-skin robe coveriner the child,
and he made no reply.

She'd come if she knew I was hurted, wouldn't
shé?

The, father nodded, and then turned restlessly
toward the door, as though' expecting someone.

The look was tro'ubled, and thé pipe he held was
n& alight, though he made a pretence of smoking.

Suppose the wild cat had got me, she'd be
sorry ývhen she comes, wouldn't she ?

There was no reply yet, save by gesture, the
language of primitiýre man but the big body

shivered a little, and the uncouth 'hand felt for a
place in the bed where the lad's knee made a lump
under the robe. He felt the little heap tenderly,
but the child winced,'h -ý*'s most

but that hurts 1 T#is wolf-ski
too much orl me, isn't it, father ?

The man soffl , yet awkwardly too, lifted the
robe, folded it back, and slowly uncovered the knee.

180
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The leg was worn away almost to skin and hone,
but.the knee itself was swollen with inflammation.
He bathed it with some water., mixed with vifiegar

ancr herbs, then drew down the deer-skin shirt at
the child's shoulder, and did the same with it.
Both shouldér and knee bore the marks of teeth,
where a huge wild cat had made havoc,-and the
body had long red àcratches.

Presently the man shook his head sorrowfully,
and covered up the small disfigured fràne acrain,
but this, time with a tanned skin of the caribou.
The flames of the huge wood fire dashed the walls
and floor with a velvety red and black, and the
large iron, kettle, bought of the Company at Fort

Sacrament, puffed out geysers of steanÉ
The place was a low hut with parchment

windows aneroucrh mud-mortar lumped between
the logs. Skins hung along two sides, with bullet-
holes and knife-holes showing: of the great grey
wolf, the red fuma, the bronze hill--lion, the beaver,

the bear, and the sable; -and -in one corner was a
huge pile of them. Bare of the usual comforts as,

the room. was, it had a sort of refinement also,
joined to, an inexpressible loneliness; you could
scarce have told how or why.

Father," said the boy, bis face pinched with
pain for a rnoment, it hurts so, all over, every
onde in a while."

His fingers caressed the leg just below the knee.
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ci Father," he suddenly addèd, '« what does it
mean when you hear a bird sing in the middle of

the nighf ? "
The woodsman looked down anxiously into the

boy's face. " It hasn't no meaning, Dominique.
There ain't such a thincr on the Labrador Heights

as a bird singin' in the night. 'That's only in
warm countries where theres niglitingales. So-
bien sàr ! "

The boy had a wise, dreamy, speculative look.
«'Well, I guess it was a nightingale-it didn't sing
like any I ever heard.-"

The look of nervousness deepened in the woods-
man's face. '« What did it sing like, Dominique? "

Ci So it made- you shiver. You wanted it to go
on, and yet you didn't iant it. It was pretty, but
you felt as if somethincr was going to, snap inside
of YOU."

When did you hear it, my son?
Twièe last night-and-and I guess it was

Sunday the other time. I don't know, for there
hasn't been no Sunday up here since mother went
a*ay-has there ?

«'Mebbe not"
The veins were beating like live kords in the

man's throat and at his temples.
«I'Twas just the same as Father Corraine bein'

here, when mother had Sunday, wasn't it
The man made no reply, but a gloom drew down
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his forehead and his lips doubled in as-,if he endured
physical pain. He got to- his feet and paced the

floor. For weeks he had listened to the same kind
of talk from this wounded, and, as he thought,
dying son, and he was getting less and less able to
bear it. The boy at nine years of age was, in
inanner of speech, the merest child, but his thoughts

were sometimes large and wise. The only white
child within a compass of a thousand miles or so
the lonely life of the hills'and plains, so austere
in winter, so melted to, a' sober joy in summer;

listening to, the talk of his elders at camp-fires and
on the hunting-traij, when, even as an infant
almost, he was swuna-'in a blanket from, a tree or

was packed in the -torch-crane of a canoe ; and,
more than all the caire of a good, loving-if

passîonate-little ryidther: all these had made him
far wiser than his years. He had been hours upon

hours each day aloe with the birds, and squirrels,
and wild animals, and something of the keen scent
and instinct of the animal world had entered into

his body and brain, so that he felt what he could
not understand.,

He saw that he had worried his father, and it
troubled him. He thought of sometbing.
Daddy," he said, «'Iet me have it,"

Asmile struggled for life in the hunter's face, as
he turned to, -the wall and took down the skin of a
silver fox. He held it on his palm for a moment,
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loolting at it in an interested, satisfied way, then
he brought it over and -pu it into the child's hands
and the smile now shaped itself, as he saw an
eacrer pale face buried in the soft fur.

Good! good! " he said involuntarily.
Bon ! bon said the boy's voice from the fur,

in the language of his mother, who added a strain
of Indian blood to, her French ancestry.

The two sat there, the man half-kneeling on the
low bed, and stroking the fur very gently. It

could scarcely be thought that such pride should be
spen # on a little pelt, by a mere backwoodsman
and his nine-year-old son. One has seen a woman
fingering a splendid necklace, her eyes fascinated
by the bunch of warm, deep jewels-a liorht not of
mere vanity, or hunger, or avarice in her face-
-only the love of the beautiful thing. But this

was an animal's skin. Did they feel the animal
underneath it yet, giving it beauty, life, glory?

The silver-fox skin is the prize of the north, and
this one was of the boy's own harvesting. While
his father was away he saw/khe fox creeping by
the hut. The joy of the hunter seized him, and

guided his eye over the " sights'-of his father's rifle,
as he rested the barrel on the window-sill, and the
animal was his! Now his finger ran into the
hole made by the bullet, and he gave a little laugh
of modest triumph. Minutes passed as they
studied, Îelt, and admired the, skin, the hunter
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proud of his son, the son alive with a primitive
passion, which inflicts sufféring to, get the beautiful

thing. Perhaps the tend'erness, as well as the wild
passion of the animal gets into the huiîter's blood,
and tips his fingers at times with an exquisite

h-indness-as one has noted in a lion fondling her
young, or in tigers as they sport upon the sands of
the desert. This boy had seerrhis father shoot a

splendid moose, and as it lay dying, drop down
-and kiss it in the nec k for sheer love of its hand-

someness. Death is no insult. It is thé law of the

primitive world-war, and love in war.
They sat there for a long time, not speaking,

cach busy in bis own way: the boy full of imagin-
ings, strange,.half-heathen, half-angelic feelings;

the man roaming in that savage, romaiatic, super-

stitious atmosphere which belongs to the north,

and to the north alone. At last the boy lay back

on the pillow, his fi-nger still in the bullet-hole of

the pelt. His eyes closed, and he seemed about to

fall asleep, but presently looked ùp and whispered
I haven't said my prayers, have I ?
The father shook his head in a sort of rude

confusion.
1 can pray out loud if 1 want to, can't 1
Of course, Dominique." The man shrank a

little.
Ill fýrget a good many times, but I kno- w one

all right, for I said it when the bird was singing.
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It isn't one out of the book Father Corraine sent
mother by Pretty Pierre ; it's one she taught me

out of her own head, P'r'aps I'd better say it."
Fr aýs, if you want to." The voice was husky.

The boy began: » * ,
«'0 bon Jésu, who died to save us frorn our sins,

and to lead us to Thy country, where there is no
cold, nor hunger, nor thirst, and where no one is

afraid, listen to Thy child. ... When the great
winds and rains come down from the hills, do not

let the4floods drown us, nor the woods cover us,
nor the snow-slide bury us ; and do not let the

prairie-fires burn us. Keep wild beasts frorn killing
us in our sleep, and give us good hearts that we
may not kill them in anger."

His finger twisted involuntarily into the bullet-
hole in the pelt, and he paused a moment.

Keep us from, getting lost, 0 gracious Saviour."
Again there wasa pause, his eyes opened wide,

and he said:
«C Do you think mother's bst, father?
A heavy broken breath came froni the father,

and he replied haltingly: "' Mebbe, mebbe so."
Dominique's eyes closed again. I'll make qp

some," he said slowly.-"' And if mother's lost,
bring her back again to us, for everything's going

wrong."
Again he paused, then went on with the prayer

as it had been taught him,
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ie Teach us to hear Thee whenever Thou callest,
and to, see Thee when Thou visitest us,and let the
blessed Mary and all the saints speak often to
Thee for us. 0 Christ, hear us. Lord, have mercy

upon us. Christ have mercy upon us. Amen."
Making the sign of the cross, he lay back, and

said: '« l'Il go to sleep now, I guess."
The man sat for a long time looking at the pale,

shining face, at the blue veins showing painfully
dark on the temples and forehead, at the firm little
white hand, which was as brown as a butternut a

few weeks before. The longer he sat, the deeper
did his misery sink into his soul. His wife had

gone, he knew not where, his child was wasting to,
death, and he had for his sorrows no inner consola-
tion. He had ever had that touch of mystical
imagination inseparable from the far north, yet he
had'none of that religious belief which swallowed
up natural awe and turned it to the refining of life,
and to the advantage of a man's soul. Now it was
forced in upon him that his child was wiser than

himself, wiser and safer. His life had been spent
in the wastes, with rough deeds and rugged habits,
and a youth of hardship, danger, and almost
savage endurance, had given him a half-barbarian
temperament, which could strike an angry blow at
one moment and fondle to death at the next.

When he married sweet Lucette Barbond his,

religion reach6d little farther than a belief in the
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Scarlet Hunter of the Kimash Hills and those voices
that could bc heard calling in the night, till their
time of sleep bc past, and they should rise and
reconquer the north.

Not even Father Corraine, whose ways were like
those of his Master, could ever bring him, to a more
definite faith. His wife had at first striven with

him, mourning yet loving. Sometimes the savage
in him had broken out over the little cr'eature,
merely because barbaric tyranny was in him, -icir-
turc followed by the passionate kiss. But how was
she philosopher enough to understand the cause?

When she fled fràm their hut one bitter day, as
he roared sorne wild words at her, it was because her
nerves had all been shaken from threatened death
by wild beasts (of which he did not know), and his

violence drove her mad. She had run out 6f the
house, and on, and on,and on-and she had never

come back. That was weeks ago, and there had
been no word nor sign of hersince. The man was
now busy with it all, in a slow, cumbrous way. A

-'nature more to bc touched by things seen than by
things told, his mind was being awakened in a
massive kind of fashion. He was viewing this

ciisis of his life as one sees a human face in the wide
searching light of a great fire. He was restless, but

he held himself still by a strong effort, not wishing
to, disturb the sleeper. His eyes seemed to retreat
faither and farther back under his shaggy brows.
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The great logs in the chimney burned brilliantly,
and a brass crucifix over the child's head now and
again reflected soft little flashes of light. This
caught the hunter's eye. Presently there grew up
in hini a vague kind of hope that, somehow, this

symbol would bring him, luck-that was the way
he put it to himsel£ He had felt fhis-and some-

thing more-when Dominique prayed. Somehow,
Dominique's prayer was the only one he had ever

heard that had gone home to him, had opened up
the big sluices of his nature, and let the light of God
flood in. No, there was another: the one Lucette
made on the daýr that they were married, when
a wonderful timid reverence played through his
hungry love for her.

Hours passed. All at once, without any other
motion or gesture, the boy's eyes opened wide with
a strange, intefise look.

" Father," he said slowly, and in a kind of dream,
Ci when you hear a sweet horn blow at night, is it
the Scarlet Hunter calling?
«'P'r'aps. Why, Dominiq'e? He made up

his mind to humour the boy, though it gave hii
strange aching forebodings. He had scen grown

men and women with these fancies-and they had
died.

I heard one blowihg just now, and the sounds
seemed to wave over my head. Perhaps -he's

calling someone that's lost."
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Mebbe."
l'And I heard a voice singinor-it wasn't a bird

to-n*ght"
«« There was no voice, Dominique."
" Yes, yes." There was something fine in the

grave, courteous certainty of the lad. I waked,
and you were sitting there thinking, and I shut my
e es again, and 1 heard the voice. I remember
the tune and the words." 1

"What were the words?" Inspiteofhimselfthe
hunter felt awed.

" Fve heard mother sing them., or something
most like them:

Why does the fire no longer burn ?1 (1 am so lonely.)
Why does the tent-door swing outward?

(I have no home.)
Oh, let me breathe hard in your face

(I am so lonely.)
Oh, why do you shut your eyes to me ?

(I have no home.)"

The boy paused.
«'Was that all, Dominique?

No, not all."

Let us make friends with the stars;
(I 'am so lonely.) 1

Give me your hand, I will hold it.
(I have no home.)

Let us go hunting together.
(I am so lonely.)

We will sleep at Goes camp to-night.
(I have no home.)»



Dominique did not sing, but recited the words
with a sort of chanting inflection.

«'What does it mean when you hear a voice like
that, father? Ï

Il I don't know. Who told-your mother-the
song ? Ji

cc Oh) I don't knomr. I -suppose she just made
them, up-she and God. There! There it

is again? Dont you hear it-don't you hear it,
daddy?

'l No, Dominique, it's only the kettle singing."
cl A kettle isn't a 'voice. Daddy - " Ae

paused ' a liîttle, then went on, hesitating1y----ý'I saw
a white swan fly through the door over your
shoulder, when you came in to-night."

.cINo, no, Dominique; it was a flurry of snow
blowing over my shoulder."

'« But it looked at me with two shining eyes."
Il That was two stars shining through the door,

my son."
How could there be snow flying and stars

shining too, father?
Il It was just drift-snow on a light wind, but the

stars were shiriing above, Dominique."
The mans voice was anxious and unconvincing,

his eyes had a hungry, hunted look. The legend
of the White Swan had to do wiîth the passing of
a humagsoul. The swan had come in-would it
go out 1,alone? He touched the boy's hand-it
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was hot with fèver ; he feli'the pulse-it ran high;
he watched the face - it had -à glowing light.

Something stirred within Wm, and passed like a
wave to, the farthest courses of his being. Through

his misery he had touched the garnIent of the
Master of Souls. As though a voice said to him
there, " Someone'hath touched. me," he got to his
feet, and, with a sudden blind humility, lit two

candles, placed them on a shelf in a corner before
a porcelain figure of the Virgin, as he had seen his

wife do. Thén he picked asmall handful of fresh
spruce twigs from a branch over the chimney, and
laid thé'm beside the candles: After a short pause
he came slowly to the ýead ý of the boy's bed.

Very solemnly he touched 'thé foot of the Christ
on the cross witb the tips of his fingers, and ýrought
them to his lips with an indescribable reverence.
After a moment, standing with\ eyes fixed on the
face -of, the crucified figure, he said, in a shaking
voice:

# Ci Pardon, bon jésu Sauvez mon enfant! Ne
me laissezpas seul

The boy looked jup with eyes again grown un-
naturally heavy, and said:

«« Amen 1 Bon jésu 1 ...Encore 1 Encore,
1mon père .

The boy slept. The father stood still by the
bed for a time, but at last slowly turned and went
towards the fire.
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'ý,Outside, two figures were approaching the hut
a man and 2t woman ; yet at first glance the man

might easily have been taken for a woman, because

of the long black robe which he wore, and becau'se
his hair fell loose on his shoulders; and his face

%vas clean-shaven.

"Have patience, my daüghterY) said the man.
ci Do not enter till I call you. But stand -close to
the door) if you will, and hear all:-)

So sayink he raised his hand as in a kind' of
benediction, passed to the door, and after tapping-

very softly, opened it, etitered, and clos'ed it behind
him-not so quickly, however, but that the woman

caught a glimpse of the father and the boy. In
her eyes there - was the divine look of mother-

hood.

-Peace be to this house said the man gently,
as he- stepped Éorward frorn the door.

The father, startled, turned shrinkingly on him,
as if he had seen a spirit.

Msieu' le curé! Y-. he said in French, with
an accent much poorer than that of the priest,
or even of his own son. He had learned French
from his wife ; he himself was English.

The priest's quick eye had taken in the lighted
candles at the little shriney even as he saw the
painfully changed aspect of the man.

"The wife and child, Bagot ? h& asked, looking
round. Ah, the boy!" he added, and go»ng
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toward the bed, cont'nued, presently, in a low
voice: I' Dominique is iii?

Bagot nodded, and then answered : "A wild-cat
and then féver, Father Çorraine."

The priest felt the boy's pulse softly, then with
a zlos-e personal look he spoke hardly above his
breath, yet distinctly too:

7 7 77- Your wife, Bagot?

She is not here, M''ieu'." The voice was low
and gloomy.

Where is she, Bagot ?
I do not know, m'sieu'."
When did you see her last ?

«'Four-.weeks ago, m'sieu."
" That was September, this is October-winter.

On the ranches they let their cattle loose upon the
plains in winter, knowing-., not where they go, yet
looking for them to return in the spring. But a

woman-a woman and a wifé-is different.
Bagot, you have been a ' rough, hard man, and you

have been a stranger to your God, but I Ithought
you loved your wife and child!

' The hunter's hands clenclied, and a wicked light
flashed up into his eyes; but the calm, benignant

gaze of the other cooled 'the tempest in Iýis Mons.
The priest sat down on the couch. where th ce., c
lay, and took the févered hàrid in his very sôftly.

«'Stay where you are, Bagot," he said; 1«just
there where you are, and tell me what your trouble
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is, and why your wife is not here. . . . Say all
honestly-by the name of the Christ! " he added,

lifting up a large iron crucifix that hung on his
breast.

Bagot sat down on a bench nedr the fireplace, the
light playing on his bronzed, powerful face, his eyes
shininar beneath his heavy brows like two coals.
After a moment he began

id I don't know how it started. I'd lost a lot of
pelts-stolen they were, down on the Child o' Sin

River. Well, she wàs - hasty and nervous, like as
ilot-she always was brisker and more sudden than

1 am. 1-I laid my powder-hor--" d whisky-
flask=up there!

H,'-pointed, to the little shrine of -the Virgin,
wherç7 now his candles were burning. The priest''

grave eyes dicP not change expression at all, but
loo1,ýed out wisely, as though he understood every-
thing before it was told.

Bagot continued I didn't notice it, but she
had put some flowers there. She said something
with an edge, her face all snapping angry, threw
the t1fings down, and called me a heathen and a

wicked heretic -- and I don"t say now but she'd a
right to do it. But I let out then, for them stole'n
pelts were rasping me on the raw. I said some-
thing pretty rough, and madé as if I was goin' to
break her in two-jùst fetched up my haffids, and
went like this With a singular simplicity he

10
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made a wild gesture with his hands, and a&ý'ànimal-
like snarl came fronY his throat. Thèn hè- looked
at the priest with the honest intensity of a boy.

«'Yes that is what you did-what was it you
said which was 1 pretty rough'?

There was a slight hesitation, then carne the reply:
I said there was enough powder spilt on the'

floor to kill all the priests in heaven."
A fire suddenly shot__up int' Father Corraine's

face, and his lips tighténed »for an instant, but

Presently he was as befovf, and he said:
'lHow that willface you one day, Bagot! Go

on. What els ?
Sweat began to break out on Bagof s face, and

he spoke as though .he were carrylng a heavy
weight on his shoulders, low and brokenly.

Then I said, 1 And if vi*rgl*ns has it so, fine, why
didn't you stay one?

Blaspherner! " said the priest in a, stern, re-
roachfül voice, his face turning a little pale, and

he brought the crucifix to his lips. To the mother
of your child-sharne! What mqre?

She threw up her hands to her ears with a wild
cry, ran out of the house, down the hills, and away.
I went to the door and watched her as long as I

could seeher and waited for her to corne back-
but she never did. Pve hunted and hunted, but I
can't find her." Then, with a sudden thought, Do
you know anything of her, msieu'?
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The priest appeared not to hear the question.
Turning for a moment toward the boy who now
was in a deep sleep, he looked at him intently.
Presently liespoke.

«'Ever since I married you and Lucette Barbond,
you have stood in the way of her duty, Bagot. How
well I ýremember that first day wben you knelt
before me! Was ever so sweet and good a girl
with her golden eyes and the look of summer in
her face, and her heart all pure 1. Nothing had
spoiled her-you cannot spoil such women-God
is in their hearts. But you, what have you cared ?
One day you would fondle her, and the nextyou
were a savage-and she, so gentle, so glentle all
the time! Then, for her religion and the faith of

her child-shehas fought for it, prayed for it,
sufféred.for it. You thought you had no need, for
you had-- so much happiness, which you did not
deserve-that was it. But she: with all a woman

suffers, how can she bear life-and man-without
God? Noy it is not possible. And you thought

you and your few superstitions were enough for
ker.-Ah, poor fool! She should ivorship youl

So selfish, so, small, for a man who knows in his
heart how great God iý.-You did not love her."
By the Heaveïq above, yes! " said Bagot, half

starting to hi's feet.
Ah$ 1 by the Reaven above,' no! nor the child.

For true love is unselfish and patient, and where it
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is the stronger, it cares for the weaker; but it was
your wife who was unselfish, patient, and cared for

you. Every time she said an ave she thought of
you, and her every thanks to the good God had you
therein. They know you well in heaven, Bagot-
through your wifé. Did you ever pray-ever since
I married you to, her ? »

«« Yes."
When ?
An hour or so ago."

Once agalin the priest's eyes glanced towards the
lighted candles.

Presently hë said: «'You asked me if I had heard
anything of your wifé. Listen, and be patient

while you listen.-. Three weeks ago'I was
camping on the Sundust Plains, over against the
Young Sky River. In the morning, as I was light-
ing a fire outside my tent, my young Cree Indian

with«ne, I saw coming over the crest of a land-
wave, from the very lips of the- sunrise, as it were, a

band of Indians. I could not quite make them out.
1 hoisted my little flag on the tent, and they hurried
on to me. I did nôt know the tribe-they had come

from near Hudson's Bay. Thry spoke Chinook,
and I could undersýand them. Well, as they came
near, I saw that they 4âd, a womari with them."

Bagot leaned forward, his body strained, every
iluscle tense. A woman ? " he said, as if breath-

ing gave him sorrow-«'my wifé?
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', Your wife."
ic Quick! Quick! Go on-oh, go on, m'sieu'

-good father."
«'She fell at--my feet, begging me to save her.
0 1 waved her off." 1

The sweat dropped from Bagot's forehead, a low
growl broke from him, and he made such a motion
as a lion might make at its prey.

««Youwouldn't-wouldn'tsaveher youcoward!"'
He ground the words out.

The priest raised his palm against the othes
violence. «« Hush! She drew away, saying

that God and man had deserted her.... We had
breakfast, the chief and I. Afterwards, when the

chief had caten much and was in good humour, I
asked him where he had got the woman. He said
that - he had found her on the plains-she had lost
her way. I told him then that I wanted to buy
her. He said to me, 1 What does a priest want of

a womau?' I said that I wished to give her back
to her husband. He said that he had found her,
and she was bis, and that he would marry her when
they reached -the great camp of the tribe. 1 was
patient. It would not do to make him angry. I

wrote down on a piece of bark the things that I
would give him for her: an order on the Company
at Fort o' Sin for shot, blankets, and beads. He
said no."

The priest paused, Bacrot's face was all swim-
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ming with sweat, his body was, rigid, but the veins
of his neck knotted and twisted.

For the love of God, go on! " he said hoarsely.
YeSý 1 for the love of Gode' I have no money,

1 am poor, but the Company will always honour
-my orders for 1 pay sometimes, by the help of

Christ. Bien, I added some things to the list:
a saddle, a rifle, and some flannel. But no, he
would not. Once more 1 put many things down.
It was a big bill-it would keep me poor for five
years.-To save your wife, John Bagot, you who
drove her from your door, blaspheming, and railing

at such as I. I offéred the things, and told
him that was all that I could give. After a little
he shook his head and said that he must have
the woman for his wifé. I did not know what

4 to add. I said-'She is white, and the white
people will itever rest till they have killed you
all, if you do this thing. The Company will
track you down.' Then he said, « The whites must

catch me and fight me before they kill me.'
What was there to do?)'

Bagot came near to the priest, bending over him
savagery:

«'You let her stay wîth them-you, iith hands
like a man!

'« Hush! " was the calm, reproving answer. i
was one man, they were twenty. y)

Where.was your God to help you, then
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Her God and mine was with me."
Bagots eyes blazed. Why didn't you offer

rum-rum? They'd have done it for that-one-
fivç-ten kegs of rum 1 "
. He swayed to and fro in his excitement, yet
their voices hardly rose above a hoarse whispçr
all the time.

You forget,» answered the priest, «'that it is
against the law, and that as a priest of my order,
1 am vowed to give no rum. to an Indian."

Il A vow? A vow? Son of God! what is a vow
beside a wôman-my wifé?

His misery and his rage were pitiful to see.
"Perjuremysoul? Offerrum? Breakmyvow

in the face of the enemies of God's Church? What
have you done for, de -that I should do this for
you, John Bagot?

II Coward! " was the man's despairing cry, with
.a sudden threatening movement. Il Christ Himself
would have broke a vow to, save her."

The grave, kind eyes of the priest met the
other's fierce gaze, and quieted the wild storm that

was about to break.
Who am I. that I should teach riy Master ?

he said solemn1y. 'eWhat would you give Christ,
Bagot, if He had saved her to you ? "

The man shook with grief, and tears rushed
from his eyes, so suddenly and fully had a new

,emotion passed through him.
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«'Give-g.ive ? " he cried I would give twenty
years of my lifé!

The figure of the priest stretched up with a
gentle grandeur. Holding out the iron cruciffic,

he said: On your knees and swear it, John
Bagot."

There was something inspiring, commanding,
in the voice and manner and Bagot, with a new

hope rushing through his veins, knelt and repeated
his words.

The priest turned to the door, and called,
Madame Lucette 1"
The boy, h&aring, waked, and sat up in bed

suddenly.
Mother! mother! " he cried- as the door flew

open.
The mother came to her husband-s arms, laugh

ing and weeping, and an instant afterwards wae
pouring out her love and anxiety over her child.

Father Corraine now fâced the man, and with a
soft exaltation of voice and manner, said:

John Bagot, in the name of Christ, 1 demand
twenty years of your lifé-of 16ve and obedience
of God. I broke my vow, I perjured my soul, I
bought your wife with ten kegs of ru.4

The tall hunter dropped again' to his knees, and
caught the priest's hand to kiss Jt.

Cc No, no-this! " the priest 'said, and laid his
iron crucifix against the othes lips.
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Dominique's voice came clearly through the
room

Mother, I saw the white swan fly away through
the door when you came in."

"My dear, my dear," she said, Il there was no
white swan." But she clasped the boy to her

breast protectingly, and whispered an ave.
Peace be to this house," baid the voice of the

priest,
And there was'peace: for the child lived, 'and

the man has loved, and has kept his vow, even
unto this day. C 1

For the visions of the boy, W'ho can know the
divers ways in which God speaks to the children
of men?



At Bamber's Boom

IS trouble came upon him when he was old.
To the hour of its coming he had been

of shrewd and humorous disposition. He had
married late in life and his wife had died, leaving
him. one child-a girl. She grew to womanhood,

bringing him. daily joy. She was beloved in the
settlement and there was no one at Bamber's
Boom, in the valley of the Madawaska, but was

startled ýand sorry when it turned out that Dugard,
the river-boss, was married. He floated away

down the river, with his rafts and drives of logs,
leaving the girl sick and shamedO' They knew she

was sick at heart because she grew pale and
silent; they did not know »for some months how

shamed she was. Then it was that Mrs. Lauderý-n Catholicthe sister of the Roma mi6sionary,
Father Halen, being a woman of notable character

and visited her and begged her tokindness,
tell all.

Though the girl-Nora-' was. a Protestant)
Mrs. Lauder did this: but it brought sore grief

to her. At first she could hardly bear to, look
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at the girl"s face, if îvas so hopeless, so numb
to the world: it had the indifférence of despair.

Rumour now became hateful fact. When the old
man was told, he gave one great cry, then sat
down, his hands pressed hard bëtween his knecs,

his body trembling, his eyes staring befôre him.
It was Father Halen who told him. He- did

it as man to man, and not as a priest, having
travelled fifty miles for the purpose. "George

Magor," said he, " it's bad, I know, but bear it-
with the help of God. And be kind to the girl."

The old man answered nothing. My friend,"
the priest continued «1 1 hope you'Il forgive me
for telling you. I thought 'twould be better from
me, than to have it thrown at you in the settle-
ment. We've been friends'one way and another,
and my heart aches for you, and my prayers go
with you."

The old man raised his sunken eyes, all their
keen humour gone, and spoke as though each word
were dug from. his heart. Say no more, Father

Halen." Then he reached out, caught the priest's
hand in his gnarled fincrers, and wrung it.

The father never spoke a harsh word to the girl.
Other-%vise he seemed to harden into stone. When
the Protestant missionary came, hè would not see
him. The child was born before the river-drivers
came along again the next year with their rafts
and logs. There was a feeling abroad that it
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would be ill for Dugard if he--chanced to camp
at Bamber's Boom. The look of the old -man's

face was ominous, and he was known to have an
iron mýl1, 1

Dugard was a handsome man, half French, half
Scotch, swa4hy and -admirably made. He was

proud of his strength, and showily féarless in
danger. For there were dangerous hours to the
-river lifé: when, for instance, a mass of% logs

became jammed at a rapids, and must be loosened ;
or a crib struck into the wrong channel, or, failing
to enter a slide straight, came at a nasty angle tow

it,,Its timbers wrenched and tore-àpart,,and its
cre' with their great oars, were plumped into the

busy cuifent. He had been known to stand singly
in some perilous spot when one log, the key t à the
jam, must be shifted to set free the great tumbled
pile. He did everything with a dash. The haiid-
spike was waved'and thrust into the best leverage,
the long robust cry, Il 0-hee-hee-hoi ! " rolled over
the waters, there was a devil's jumble of logs, and
he played a desperate game with them, tossing
here, leaping there,, balancing elsewhere, till,
reaching the smooth rush of logs in the current,

he ran across them. to the shore as they spun
beneath his feet.

His gang of river-drivers, with their big drives
of logs, came sweèp*ng down one beautiful day of
early summer, red-shirted, shouting, good-tempered.
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It was about this time that Pierre came to know

Magor,
It was the old man's duty to, keep the booms of

several great lumbering companies, àd to watch

the logs when the river-drivers were en'gaged else-

where. Occasionally he took a place -with the
men, helping to, make cribs and rafts. Dugard

worked for one lumber company, Macror for others.

Many in the settlernent showed Dugard how much

he was despised. Some warned him that Magor

had said he would break him into pieces ; it seemed
possible that Dugafd might have a bad hour wîth

the people of Bamber's Boom. Dugard, though

he swelled and strutted, showed bya furtive eye

and a sinister watchfulness that he felt himself'in

an atmospýere of danger.-,, But he spoke of his

wickedness lightly as, «'A slip-a little accident;

mon atiii."
Pierre said to him one day: " Bien, Dugard, you

arc a bold man to come here again. Or is it that

you think old men are cowards? "
Dugard, blïstering, laid his hand suddenly upon

his case-knifé.
Pierre laughed softly, contemptuously, came over,

and throwing out his perfectly formed bùt'not

robust chest in the fashion of Dugard, added:

" Ho, ho, monsieur the butcher, take your time at

that. There is too much blood in your carcass.

You have quarrels plenty on your hands without
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this. Come,'don't be a fool and a scoundrel
too!

Dugard grinned uneasfly, and tried to turn the
thing off as a joke, and Pierre, who Jaughed still a
little more, said: 1« It would be amusing to see

old Magor and Dugard fight. It would be-!ýý,-
equal." There was a keen edge to Pierre's t&Ïéý;,
but Dugard dared not resent'it.

One day Magor and Dugard must meet. The
square - timber of the two companies had got

tangled at a certain point, and gangs from both
must set them loose. 1rhey were' camped, some
distance from cach Cher. There was rivalryU between them, and it was hinted that if any
trouble came from the meeting,, of Magor and
Dugard the gangs would pay off old scores' with

each other. Pierre wished to prevent this. It
seemed to him that the two men should stand

alo in the affair. He said as much here and
*o members of both camps, for he ývas free of

both: a* tribute to his genius at poker.

t The girl, Nora, was apprehensive-for her father -
she hated the.other man now.- Pierre was courteous
to her, scrupulous in word and look, and fond 16f
her child. , ee had always shown a gentleness to

children, which seemed little compatible with his
character; but for this young outlaw in the world
he had something more. He even laboured care-
fully to turn the girl's father in Ïts favour; but as
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yet to Ijttle purpose. He was thoughtfül. of the

girl too. He only went to the house when he
knew her father was'present, or when she was
away. Once whilehe was there, Father Halen and

his sister, Mrs. Lauder, came. They found Pierre

with the child, rockincr the cradle, and humminry

as he did so an old Song of the coureurs de bois:

-"Out of the hills cornes a little white deer,
Poor little vaurien, 0, ci, ci!

Corne to my home, to, my home down here,
Sister and brother and child o' me-

Poor little, poor little vtriepien 1

Pierr.e was alone, save for the, old woman who

ýad cared for the home since Noras trouble came.
The priest was anxious lest aqï harm should corne

from Dugard's presence, at Bamber's Boom. He
knew Pierre's doubtful. 'reputation, but still he

-- knew he- could speak freely and would be answered
honestly.

«'What will happen ? " he abruptly as-ed.
«"What neither you nor I should try to prevent,

nipsieu'," was Pierre's reply.
«' Magor will do'the man injury ?

What would you have? Put the matter on your
own hearthstone, eh? ý. . . Pardon, if I say these
things bluntly." Pierre still lightly rocked the

cradle with one foot.
But vengeance is in God's hands."

«I M'sieu',"' said the half-breed, "vengeance also
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is man's, else why did we ten men from Fort
Cypress track down the Indians who murdered

your brother, the good priest, and kill them one
by one?"

Father Halen caught his sister as she swayed,
and helped her to a chair, then turned a sad face
on Pierre, Were you-were you one of that
ten ? " he asked,, overcome ; and he held . out his
hand.-

The two river-drivi*ng camps joined--le MàCat
Point, where was the crush of great timber. The
two men did not at first come face to face, but it

was noticed bytierre, who smoked on the bank
while the others worked, that the old man watched
his enemy closely. The work of undoing the great
hvist of logs was exciting, and they fell on each
other with a great sound as they were pried off,
and went sliding, grinding, into the water. At one'
spot they were piled together, massive and high.
These were left to the last.

It was here that the two met. Old Magor's face
was quiet, if a little haggard, and his eyes looked

out from. under his shaggy brows pierclngly.
Dugard's manner was swaggering, and he swore
horribly athis gang. Presently he stood at a

point alone, working at an obstinate log. He was
at the foot of an incline of timber, and he was--not

aware that Magor had suddenly appeared at the J
top of that incline. He heard his name called-
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out sharply. Swingïng round, he saw Magor
thrusting a handspike under a huge timber, hang-

ing at the top of the incline. He was standing
in a hollow, a kind of trench. He was shaken
with fear, for he saw the old man's design. He

gave a cry and made as if to jump out of the way,
but with a laugh Magor threw his whole weight on
the handspike, the great timber slid' swiftly down
and crushed Dugard from. his thighs to his feet,
breaking his legs terribly. The old man called

down at him: A slip-a little accident, mon
ami! Then, shoulderinçy his handspike, he made
his way through the silent gangs to the shore, and
so, on homewards.

Magor had done what he wished. Dugard
would be a cripple for life; his beauty was all

spoiled and broken: there wàs inuch to do to save
his life.

Nora also, about this time took to, her bed with
féver. Again and again Pierre rode thirty miles'

and back to get ice for her head. All were kind,
to, her now. The vengeance upon Ducrard'seemed
to have wiped out much of her shame in the eyes of

.yf Bamber's Boom. *Such is the way of the world. He
thât has the last blow is in the eye of advantage.

When Nora began to recover, the child fell ill
also. In the s*ckness of the child the old man had

11
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a great temptation-far greater than that concern-
ing Dugard. As the mother grew better the child
became much worse. One night)the doctor came

driving over from another settlement, and said that
if the child got sleep till morning it would probably

live, for the crisis had come. He left an opiate to
procure the sleep, the same that hâd been given
to the mother. If it did not sleep, it w.o

1 -uld die.
Pierre was present at this time.

All through the child's illness the old man's
mind had been toSsed to and fro. If the child

died, the living stigma would be gone; there would
be no reminder of his daughter's shame in the
eyes of the world. They could go awaq-r from
Bamber's Boom ' and begin life again somewhere,
But, then, there was the child itself wÈich had
crept into hisheart,-he knew not how,-and would

not be driven out He had never, till it wa; taken
iii, even touched it, norspoken to it. To destroy

its lifé!-Well, would it not be better for the child
to go out of all possible shame, into peace, the
peace of the grave?

This night he sat down beside the cradle, holding
the bottle of medicine and a spoon in his hand.
The hot, palinful face of the child fascinated him.
He looked ' from it to the bottle, and back, then
again to the bottle. He started, and the sweat
stood out on his forehead. For though the doctor

had told him in words the proper dose, he had by
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mistake written on the label the same dose as for
the mother! Here was the responsibility shiffed
in any case. More than once the old 'man un-
corked the bottle, and once he dropped out the
opiate in the spoon steadily; but the child opened
its sufféring eyes at him, its little wasted hand
wandered over the coverlet, and he could not do,
it just then. But again the passion fQr its destruc-

tion came on him, because he heard his daughter
moaning in the other room. He said to himself

that she would be happier when it was gone. 1 But
as he -st-ooped over the cradle,'no longer hésitatincy,
the door softly opened, and Pierre entered. The
old man shuddered, and drew ' back from the cradle.
Pierre sa-%v the look of guilt in the old man's face,
and his instinct told him what was happening. He

took the bottle from the trembling hand, and
looked at the lâcl. * -1%
What is the proper « dose? " he asked, seeing

that a mistake had been made by the doctor.

A 0 In a hoarse whisper Magor told him. «' It may
be too late," Pierre added. He knelt down, with

lia,ht fingers O'pened the child's mouth, and poured
the medicine in slowly. The old man stood for a

time rigid, looking at them both. Then he came
round to the other side of the cradle, and seated

himself beside it, -his eyes fixed on thé' child's facé.
For a long time they sat there. At last the old
man said Will he die, Pierre?

Apr Ir r, %
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««I am afraid so.:' ànswered. Pierre painfully.
But we shall see." Then early teaching came to

him,-never to be entirely obliterated,-and he
added Haà the child been baptized ?

The old man shook his head. Will you do
it ? » asked Pierre hesitatingly.

Il I can't-I can't." was the reply.
Pierre smiled a little ironically, as if at hiffiself,

got some water in a cup, came over, and said:
Il Remember, Vm a Papist! "
A motion of the hand answered him.
He dipped his fingers in the water, and dropped

it ever so lightly on the child's forehead.
Il George Magor,"-it was the old man's name,

« I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy G-hoist. Amen." Then

he drew the sign of the cross on the infant's.
forehead.

Sitting down, he watched beside the child. After
a little he heard a long choking sigh. Looking
up, he saw tears slowly droppling from Magor's
eyes.

And to this day the child and the mother of thý,
child are dear to the old man's heart.

pý
1ý7f



The Bridge House

T stood on a wide wall between two small

bridges. These were approaches to the big

covered bridge spanning the dain channel of the

Madawaska River, and when swelled by the spring

thaws and rains, the two flanking channels divided

at the foundations of the house and rustled away

through thie narrow paths of the small bridges to

the rapids. You could stand at any wVn ow in
the House and watch the ugly, rushin current,

gorged with -logs, come battering at the wall,
jostle betwee' the piers, and race on to the rocks
and the darfi and the slide"beyond. You stepped
frorn the front door upon the wall, which was a

road between the bridges, and from the back door
into the river itsel£

The Houýý had once been a tavern. It looked a
wayfarer, like its patrons the river-drivers, with

whôm it was most popular. You felt that it had
no part in the career of the village on either side,
but was Èke a rock in a channel at which a
swimmer caught or a vagrant fish loitered.

Pierre khew the place, when, of a night in the
M5
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springtime or early summer, thronas of river-
drivers and their bosses sauntered at its doors, or

hung over the railing of the wal], as they talked Al
and smol-ced.

The glory of the Bridge House suddenly declined.
That was because Finley, the owner, a rich man,

came to hate the place-his brother's blood stained
the bar-room floor. He would have destroyed the
house, but that John Rupert, the beggared gentle-
man, came to hîm and wished to rent it for a
dwelling.

Mr. Rupert was old, and had been miserably
poor for many years, but he had a breeding and
a manner superior to anyone at Bamber's Boom.
He was too old for a labourer, he had no art or
craftsmanship; his little money was gonc in
foolish speculations, and Èe was dependent on

his granddaughter's slight earnings from music-
teaching and needlework. But he rented an acre
of ground from Finley, and grew vegetables; he

gathered driftwood from the river for his winter
fire, and made up the accounts of the storekeeper

occasionally. Yet it was merely keeping off starva-
tion. He was not popular. He had no tongùe for
the meaningless village talk. People held him in
a kind of awe, and yét they felt a mean satisfac-
tion when they saw him shouldering driftwood,
and piling it on the shore to be dragged âway-
the last resort of the poor, for which they blush.
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When Mr. Rupert asked for the House, Finley
knew the chances were he would not get the rental;

--- '--Y-et, because he was sorry for the old man, he gave
it to him at a low rate. He closed up the bar-
room, however, and it was never opened after-

15 wards.

So it was that Mr. Rupert and Judith, his
granddaughter, came to, ]ive there. Judith was a
blithe, lissome creature, who had never known

comfort or riches: they were taken from her
grandfather before she was born, and her father
and mother both died when she was a little
child. But she had been taught by her grand-
mother, when she lived, and by her grandfather,
and she bad felt the graces of refined life. Withal,

she had a sincrular sympathy for the rude, strong
life of the river. She was glad when they came to
live at the Bridge House, and shamed too: glad

because they could live apaà from the other
villagers; shamed because it exposed her to the

curiosity of those who visited the lHouse, thinking
it was still a tavern. But that was only for a
time.

One night Jules -Brydon, the young river-boss,
camped with his men at Bamber's Boom. 'He was

of parents Scotch and ýrench, and the amalgama-
tion of races in him ma, e a striking prodect He
was cool and indomita le, yet hearty and joyous.

It was exciting to, wat him at the head of his
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men, breaking up -a jam of logs, and it was a
delight to hear him of an evening as he sang:

"Have you heard the cry of the Long Lachine,
When happy is the sun in the morning?The rapids long and aithe b nks of green,
As'We ride awày in the morning,

On the froth of the Long Lachine ?

One day, soori after they came, the dams and
booms were opened \above, and farests of logs came

riding down to Bamber's Boom. The current was
strong, and the logs came on swiftly. . As Brydon's
gang worked, they saw, a man out upon a small
raft of driftwood, which had been suddenly caught
in the drive of logs, and was carried out towards
the middle chanriel. The river-drivers laughed,

for they failed to see that the- man was old, and
that he could not run across the rolling logs to the
shore. The old man, evidently hopeless, laid down
Mis pike-pole, folded his hands, and drifted with lyà
the logs. The river - drivers stopped . laughing.
They began to understand.

Brydon saw a woman standing àt a wiîndow of
the House waving her arms, and there floated up
the river the word s, 1« Father! father 1 He càught
up a pi -opole, and ran over thatspinning floor of

-1egs, to, the raft. The old man's face was white, but
therewas no fear in his eyes.

«'I cannot run the logs," he said'-at once; 1' 1
never did; I arn too old, and I slip. It's no use.
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It is my granddaughter at that window. Tell her
that Fll think of her to the'last. . Good-bye! "

Brydon was eyeing the logs. The old man's
voice was husky ; he could not cry out, but he

waved his hand to the girl.
" Oh,'save him! " came from her faintly,

Brydon's eyes were now on the covered bridge.
Their raft was in the channel, coming straight

between two piers. He measured his chances. He
knew if he slipped, -doing what he intended,11hat

both might be drowned, and certainly Mr. Rupert;
for thelogs were close, and to drop among them

was a bad business. I f they once closed over
there was an end of everything.

Keep quite still," he ýaid, "and when I throw
-you, catch."

He took-the slight figure in hîs arms,, sprang out
upon the slippery logs, and ran. A cheer went up
from the men on the shore, and the people who

were gathering on the bridges, too late to be of
service. Besides, the bridge was closed, and there
was only a small opening at -the piers. «For one of
these piers Brydon was making. He ran. hard.
Once he slipped and nearly feil, but recovered.
Then a floating trec suddenly lunged up and struck

him, so that he droppqd upon a knee; but again
he was up, and strained for the pier. He was
within a few feet of it as they came to, the bridge.
The'people gave a cry of féar, for they saw that

THE BRIDGE HOUSE
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there was no chance of &th making it ; because,
too, at the critical moment a space of clear water

showed near the pier. But Brydon raised John
Rupert up, balanced himself, and tossed hirn at
the pier, where two rÏver-drivers stood stretching
out their arms. An instant afterwards the old' man
was with his granddaticyhter. But Brydon slipped
and fell ; the roots of a tree bore him down, and
he was gone beneath the logs!

There was- a cry of horror from the watchers,
then all wasstill. But below the bridge they saw

an arrn thrrust - up between the logs, and then
-another arm crowding them- apart. Now a head
and 9houlders, appeared. Luckily the, piece of

timber which Brydon grasped was square, and did
not roll. In a moment he was standing on it.
There was a wild shout of encouragement He
turned his battered, blood-stained face to the bridge
for an instant, and, with a wave of the hand and a
sharp look towards the rapids below, once more

sprang opt. 1 t was a brave sight, for the logs
were in a narrower channel and more riotous.
lie rubbed the - blood out of his eyes that le

1P might see his way. The rolling forest gave him
no quarter, but he came on, rocking with wealé-

ness, to within a few rods of the shore. Thën a
half-dozen of his men ran out en the logs,-they

wëre packed closely here,---caught him up, and
brought him' to dry ground.
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They took hini to the Bridge Hogse. He was
hutt-more than he or they thought. The old

man and the girl met them at the door. Judith
gave a little cry when she saw the blood and

Brydon's bruised face. He lifted his head as
though her eyes had draNn. his, and, their looks

-meetina he took his hat ofP. Her face flushed;
she dropped her eyes. - Her grandfather seized
Brydon's big hand, and sa e trembling words

of thanks. The girl stepped inside, made a bed for
him upon the sofa, and got him something to drink.

She was very cool; she immediately asked Pierre
to go for the young doctor who had lately come to
the place, and màde ready war-"*Qter with which
she wiped Brydon's blood-stained. face and hands,
and then gave him some brandy. His comrades
standing round watchedther admiringly, she was
so deft and delicate. Brydon, as if to be nursed
and cared for was not manlX, felt ashamed, and
came up quickly to a sitting posture, saying,

«'Pshaw! I'm, all right! But he turned sick
,--immediately, and judith's ar'ms caught his hek

and shoulcrers as he fell back. His face turned,
and wae pillowed on her bosom. At this she
blushed, but a look of singular dignity came into

her-face. Those standing by were struck with
a kind of awe ; they Were used mostly to the
daughters of habitants and fifty-acre farmers. Her
sensitive face spoke a wonderful language: a

kl:,
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divine gratitude and thankfulness; and her eyes
had a clear moisture which did not dim them.
The situation was trying to, the river-drivers-it
was too refined; and they breathed more'freely
when they got outside and left the'girl,. her grand-

father, Pierre, and the young doctor alone with
thé injured man.

That was how the thing began. Pierre saw A
conclusion of events from the start. Thé young

doctor did not. From the hour'when he bound
up Brydon's head, Judithsfingers aiding him, he
felt a spring in his blood new to him. -When he
came to know exactly what it meant, and. acted, lit
was too, late. He was much surprised that his
advances were- gently repulsed. He pressed them
hard: thatwas a mistake. - He had an idea, not

uncommon in such cases, that he was conferring,
an honour. But he was very young. A gold'-

Medal in anatom- i.9 likely to turn a lad's head at
the start. He falls into the error that the abilit-y

to dernonstyate the * medulla obIongata should like-_
,wise suffice to convince the heart of a maid. Pier*

enjoyed the situation; he knew life all round; he
hâd boxed the 'compass of experience. , He be-

lieved4n Judith. The old man interested him: he,
was a wreck out of an unfamiliar life.

Well, you sèe," Pierre said to Brydon one day,
as they sat on the 'high cross-beams ôf the little
bridge, «I you cant kill it in a man-what he was
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born. Look, as he piles up the driftwood over
there. Broken dowh, eh? Yes, but -then there is

something-a manner, an - eye. He piles the wood
like champagne boules. On the raft, you remember,
he took off hîs hat to death. That's différent

altogether from us!
He gave-a sidelong glance at Brydon, and saw a

troublect fook.
Yes," Bryd-on said, " he is-di-fferent; and so is she."

She is a lady," Pierre said, with slow emphasis.
She couldn't hide it if she triéd. She plays the

piano, and looks all* siliq, i'n calico. Mad for
this? "-he waved his hand towards the ridgc

House. No, no f made for-"
He paused, smiled enigmatica,11y, and dropped a

bit of wood on the ýwift current.
Brydon frowned, then saïd: «'Well, made - for,,

what, Pierre?"
Pierre looked over Brydon's shoulder, towards a

pretty cottage on the hillsWe. Made for homes
like that, not this," he saiý, and he nodded first

towards the hillside' then to the- Bridge House.
(The cottage belonged to the young doctor.) A

growl like an aiwmal's came from Brydon, and ý4e
clinched the other's shoulder. Pierre glanced at

the hand, then at Brydon's face, and saiçl sharply:
Take it away."
The hand droppèd; but Brydon's face was hot,

and his eyes were hard,

THE BRIDGE HOUSE
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Pierre continued : "But then women are strange.
Whatyouexpectthéywillnot-no. Riches?-itis

nothing; houses like that on the hill, nothing.
They have whims. The hut is as good, as the
house, with the kitchen in the open where ec-riVer
welts and washes, and a man-the great man of
the world to them-to, play the little game of life

with Pshaw! you are idle:'move; you are
thick in the. head think hard you like the

girl : speak.»
As he said this, there showed beneath them the-

front timbers of a small crib of logs with a crew of
two men, making for the rapids apd the slide below.

Here was an adventure, ý for runhincy the rapids
.0 'eýas smart

with so slight a craft and small a créw
work. - Pierre, measuring the distaýèc,,ý and with a
Look out, below! " swiftly let hiýneeIf, down by

his arms as far as he could, and then diopped to,
the timbers, as lightly as if if were a.-àtter of two
feet instead of twelve. He ývavecI a hand- to
Brydon, and the Frib shot on. Brydô*n sat eyeing

it abstractedly till it ran into the teeth of the
*rapids, the long oars of the three men rising and

falling to the monotonôus cry. The sun set out
the mén and the craft against the tall dark walls
of the river in strong relief, and BrYdoný was

carried away from what Pierre -had been sayl*ng.
He had a solid pleasure in watching, and he sat* up
with a call of delight when',.he saw the crib drive
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at the slide. Just glancing th6 edge,' she sliot
through safély. His face blazed.
A pretty sight 1 " said a voice behind him.
Without a word he swung round, and dropped,

more heavily than Pierre, beside Judith.
It gets into our bones," he said. «'Of course,

though, it ain't the same to you," he added, looking
down at her over his shoulder. «'You don't care
for things so rough, mebbe

«II l'ove the river," she said quietly.
Were a rowdy lot, we river-drivers. We have

tolbe. It's a rowdy business."
I never noticed that," she replied, gravely

smiling. When I was small I used to cro to, the
river-drivers' camps with my brother, and they

-were always kind to us, They used to sing and
pýày the fiddle, and jo-e; but I didn't think then

that they were §pwdy,, and I don't now. The:,
were never rough with us."

No one 'd ever be rough with you," was the reply.
Oh yes," she said suddenly, and turned her
head away. She was thinking of what the yourg

doctor had said to her that morning; how like a
foolish ýoy he had acted: upbraidincy her ques-
tionincr her say-ing unreasonable thinrys, as youncr
egoists always do. In years she was yo"ger than
he, but in. wisdom much'older: in all t1kngs more
wise and just. He had not struck her, but with his
reckless tongue he hàd cut her to the heart.

4à
P!
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Oh yes," she -repeated, and her eyes ran up to
his face and over his great stalwart body ; and
then she leaned over, the railing and looked into
the water. 4

Il I'd break the man into pieces, that was rough
with you," he said between his teethe 1

Il Would you ? » she asked in a whisper*. Then,
not giving him, a chance to reply, Il We are very

poor, you know, and some people are rough with
the-poor-and proud. I remember," she'went on,

simply, dre a-m--ily, and as if talking to herself, «« the
daywhen we first came to the Bridge House. I

sat down on a box and looked at the furniture-it
was so little-and cried. Coîning here seémed the
last of what grandfather used to be. I couldh't
help it. He sat down too, and didn't say anY7
thing. He -was vèry pale, and I saw that his

eyes ached as he looked at me. Then I got angry
wit4 / myself,'and sprang up and went to work
and we get along pretty well."

She paused and sighed;, then, after a minute:
1 love- the river. ' I don't -believe I could be

happy away from, it. 1 should likeý,tQ liye on it,
and die on it, and be buried in ÏC

His eyes were on her eagerly. But she looked
so frail and dainty, that his voice, to himself,
sounded rude. Still, his hand blundered along the

railing to hers, and covered it tenderly-for so big
a hand. She drew her fingers away, but not very
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quickly. «I Don't! " she said, «'and-and someone
is coming!

There were footsteps behind them. It was her
grandfather, carrying a board fished from the river,

He grasped the situation, and stood speechless
with wonder. He had never thought of this.
He was a gentleman, in spite of all, and this man

was a common river-boss. Presently he drew--
himself up with an air. The heavy board was still

in his arms. Brydon came over and took the
board, looking him squarely lin the eyes.

«'Mr. Rupert," he said, 'II want to, ask some-
thing."

The old man nodded.
I helped you out of a bad scrape on the river?"
Again the old man nodded.

Cc Well, mebbe, I saved your life. For that I'm'

going to, ask you to draw no more driftwood from
the Madawaska not a stick, now or ever."

1« It lis the only wày we can keep from freezing
in. wintér." Mr. Rupert scarcely knew what he
said.

Brydon looked at Judith, who turned away, then
answered: 1«FU keep you from freezincr 'if you'Il.

let me, you-and Judith."
"Oh, please let us go into the house," Judith

aiid hastily.
She saw the young doctor driving towards

them out of the covered bridge!
12
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When Brydon went to, join his men far down
the river he left amvife behind hirn at the Bridge
House, where she and her grandfather were to
stay until the next surnmer. Then there wotild

be a journey from Bamber's Boom to a lie*
home.

In the latè autumn he came, _bèfore he went
away to the shanties in the backwoods, and again

in the winter just before the babe was born. Then
he went far up the river to Rice Lake and béyond,
to bring down the drives of logs for his Company,

june came, and then there was a sudden sorrow
at the Bridge House. How great it was, Pierre's
words as he stood at the door one even'ing will
testify. He said to the Young doctor: "Save the

child, and you shall have back the 10 U on your
house.» Which was als-o evidence that the Young
doctor had fallen into the habit of gamblling.

The young doctor looked hard at him.' * He
had a selfish nature. You can only do what youlecan do," he said.

Pierres eyes were sinister. «« If you do 'not save
it, one would guc§s why."

,The other st' îushed, was silent, -ànd
) l>

then said: " You think -I m a coward. We shall
see. There is a way, but it may fail."
And though hè sqcked the diphtheria poison

frorn the child's throat, it died the next night,
Stili, the cottage that Pierre and Company had
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won was handed back with such good advice as
only a world-wise'âdventurer can give.
'Of the ch'il'd's death its father did not know.

They were not certain yhere he was. But when
the ffiotWer took to her bed again, the young
doctor said it was best that Brydon should
corne. Pierre had time and inclination to go for

him. But before he went he was taken to judith's
bedside. Pierre had seen life and death in* many.

forms, but neveranything quite like this: a deli-
cate creature floating away upon a summer cuirent:
travelling in those valleys which are neither of this

life, nor of that ; but wlière you hear the echoes of
both, and are visited by solicitous spirits. There
was, no pain in her fâce-she heard a little, familiar
voice frorn high and pleasant hills, and she knew,
so wise are the dying, that her husband was travel-

ling after hêr, and that they would be all together
soon. But she did not speak of that. For the
knowledge born of such a time is locked up in the

soul.
Pierre was awe - stricken. Unconsciously he

crossed himself:
Tell him to come quickly," she said, Il if you

find, him,"-her fingers played with the' covêrlet,-
for 1 wish to comfort him. $omeone said

that you were bad, Pierre. I -do not believe 'it.
You were sorry when my baby went away. I am

-goi»ng away--too. But do not tell him that.

THE BRIDGE HOUSE
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Tell him I cannot walk about I want him to
carry me-to carry me. Will you

Pierre put out his hand to hers, creeping along
the coverlet to him; but it was only instinct that
guided him, for he could not see. He started on
his journey with his hat pulled down over his eyes.

-One evening when the river was very high and it
was said that Brydon's drives of logs would- soon be

downa strange thinor happened at the Bridge House.
The young doctor had gone, whispering to Mr.

Rupert that he would come back later. He went
out on tiptoe, as from the presence of an angel.

His selfishness had dropped away from him. The
evening' wore on, and in the little back room a
womants voice said:

CI Is it morning yet, father ?
It is stilL day. The sun has not set, my child."'
I thought it had gone, it seeméd so dark."

«'You have been asleep, Judith. You have come
oÙt of the dark."

No, I have come out injo the darkness-into
the world."

You, will see bett,gr when you are quite awake."
I wish I could sce the river, father. Will you

go and look?
Then there waq a silence Well? she asked.

It is beautiful," he saïd, CI and the sun is still
Mghtl'

You see as far as I nd ian 1 And ?



my dear."
I can see the white'Comb of the reef beyond it,

And no one-is coming ?
««,There are men making forihe shore, and the

fires are burning, «but no one is coming this way.
HeNould, come by the road, perhaps."

Ile
ththe river. Pierre has tiot found

him. Can you se the Eddy?"n

l 
t si g 

it ýrieth

Cae 

to 
.

týý
ýý 7e t is aYes. It is all ict there; nothing but the

ogs tossing round it."

s 
"0

e used to there-he and I-by the big
cedar tree. Everythincr ilVas so, cool and sweet.

There was only the sound of the force-pump and
the swallowing of the Eddy. They say that a

woman was drowned there, and that you can see
her face in thé water, if you happen there at

sunrise, weeping and smiling ý1so: a picture in the
water. ...Do you think it true, father ?

Life is so, strange, and who knows what is not
life, my child?

«'When baby was dying i held it over'the water
benéath that ýrindow, where the sunshine falls in

,-,the evening; and it looked down once before its
spirit passed like a breath over my face. Maybe,
its look will stay, for. him tô see when he comes.

It was just below where you stand. Father,

can yoiý-ýts face?"

Suný-,Éine!
«'No, Judith nothing but the water and the

THE BRIDGE HOUSE ,
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Dear, carry me te the window."
When this was done she suddenly leaned forw ard

with shining eyes and anxious fingers. «'My baby!
My baby 1 " she said.

She looked up the river, but her eyes were
fading, she-c-ould not see far. IlIt is all a grey

light» she said, 111 cannot see well." Yet she
smiled. Lay me down. again, father," she whis-

pered.
After a little she sank Obto a slumber. ' All at

once, 1 she started- up. The river, the beautiful
river 1 " she cried out gently. Then, at the last,

Oh, my dear, my dear!
And so she came out of theý valley into «the

high hills.
Later'.Ie was left alone -with his dead. The

young doctor and others had come and'ý gone.
He would watch till morning. He, s4fiqpg beside
her nump te the world. A"" he started, for
he heard a low, clear call behind the House. He
went out -quickly te the littIt platform, and saw,

thrdugh the dusk a man.drawing himself up. It
was Brydon. He caught the old man's shoulders

convulsively. How îs she? " he asked,
Come in, my son," was the low reply. The old

man saw a grief greater than his own. He led the
husband to the room where the wife lay beautiful
and still,

She is better, aý yoý 'e he said bravely.
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The hours wcnt, and the two sat nearfthe bodY,
one on cither side. They -new not what was

going on , i a n the world.
As they mourned, Pierre and the ycung doctor

sat silent in that cottage on the hillside. They
were' roused at last. There came -up to Pierre's
keen ears the sQund of the river.

1« Let us go out," he said; 1' the river is floodincr,,
You can hear the logs."

They came out and watched. The river went
swishing, swilling past, and the dull boom of the
logs as they struck the piers of the bridge or some
building on the shore came rolling to, them,

«'The dams and- booms have burst!» Pierre
said,

He pointed to the camps far up the river. By
the lighVof the camp-fires there appea'ed a wide
tveltering flood oilogs and débris. Pierre's eyes

shifted to, the Bridge House. In one room, was a
light. He stepped dut and down, and -the other

followed. They had almost reached the shore,
when Pierre cried out sharply: «"'What's that?

He pointed to an indistinct mass b,.-aring down
upon the Bridge House. It was a big shed that

had been 'carried away, and, jammed between
timbers, had not broken'up. There was no time for

warning. It came on swiftly, heavily. Thetewas
a strange, horrible, grinding sound, ;pd theh they.
saw the light of that one room move on, waving a
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little to and fro-on to the rapids, the cohorts of
logs crowding hard after.

Where the light was two men had started to
their feet when the crash came. They felt the

House move. "-Run-save yourself!" cried the
old man quietly. We are lost 1

The floor rocked.
Go," he said again. I will stay with ber."
She is mine," Brydon said; and he toàk ber

in his arms. I will not-go."
They could hear the rapids below. The old

man steadied himself in the deep water on the
floor, and caught- out yearningly at the cold
hands.

Come close, come close," said Bryaon,
Closer; put your arms round ber."
The old man did so, They were locked in each

other's arms-dead and living,
The old man spoke, with a piteous kind of joy:

We therefore commit her body to the deep- 1
The threc were nevèr found.
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The Epaulettes

LD Athabasca, chief of the Little Crees, sat
'0 ýat the' door of his lodge, staring down

.into the valley where Fort,-Pentecost lay, and
Mitawàwa his daughtèr sat near him, fretfully
pulling at the fringe of her fine buckskin jacket.

She had reason to be troubled. 1,1 FyIes the trader
had put a great indignity upon Athabasca. A
factor of twenty years before, in recognition of the

chief's merits and in reward of his services, had
presented him with a pair of epaulettes, left in the
FoýA by some officer in Her Majesty's service. A

good, solid, honest pair of epaulettes, Well fitted
to stand the wear and tear of those high féasts and

functions at which the chief paraded them, upon
his broad shoulders. They were the admiration

of his own tribe, the wonder of others, the envy of
many chiefs. It was said that Athabasca wore them

creditably, and was no more immobile and grand-
mannered than -, became a chief thus honoured
above his kind. Ir 1

But the years went, and there came a man to
Fort,,4/Pentecost who knew not Athabasca. He
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was young, and tall and strong, had a hot temper,
knew nauçyht of human nature was possessed by

a pride more masterful thati his wisdom, and a
çouràge stronger than his tact. He was ever for
high-handedness, brooked no interfèrence, and

treated the Indians more as Company's serfs than
as Company's friends and allies. Also, he had an

eye for Mitawawa, and found favour in return,
though to what d.epth it took a long time to show.
The girl sat high in the minds and desires of the

young braves, for she had beauty of a heathen
kind, a deft and dainty finger for embroidered
buckskin, a particular fortune with a bow and
arrow, and the fleetest foot. There were mutter-
ings because FyIes the white man came to sitt

often in Athabasca's lodore. He knew of this, but
heeded not at all. At last Konto, a young brave
who very accurately guessed at Fyles' i A ntentions,
stopped him one day on the Grey Hârse Trail,
and in a soft, indolent voice begged him, to prove
his regard in a fight without weapons, to the
death, the survivor to give the other burial where
he fell. Fyles was néither fool nor coward. It would
have been foolish torun the risk of leaving Fort and
people masterless for an Indian's whim; it would
have been cowardly to do nothing. So he whipped
out a revolver, and bade his rival march before

him to the Fortý which Konto very calmly did,
begging the favour of a bit of tobacco as he went.
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Fyles demanded of Athabasca that hê-should
sit in judgment, and è should at least banish Konto

from his tribe, hinting the while that he might
have to put a bullet into Kontos refractory head
if the thing were not done. He said large things
in the name of the H.B.C., and was surprised that
Athabasca let- them, pass unmoved, But that
chief, after long consideration, during which he

drank Companys coffée and ate Company's
pemmican,-Pâeclared that he could do nothing: for

Iýonto had made a fine offer, and a grand chance
of a great fight had been missed. This was in
the presence of several petty officers and Indians
and woodsmen at the Fort. Fyles had vanity and
a nasty temper. He swore a little, and with
words of bluster went over and ripped the epau-
lettes from the chief's- shoulders, as a punishment,
a mark of degradation. The chief said nothing;
He got up, and reached out his hands as if to ask

them back; and when Fyles refused, he went
away, drawing his blanket high over his shoulders.

It was wont before to liè loosely about him, to
show his badges of captaincy and alliance,

This was about the time that the Indians were
making ready for the buffalo, and when their chief

took to his lodge, and refused to leave it, th
came to ask him why. And they were tot.

They were for making 'trouble, but the old chief
said the quarrel was his own: he would settle it
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in hi's own way.. He would not go to the hunt.
Konto, he said, shoûld take- his place; and when

his braves came back there should be- great
féastina for then the matter would be endèd. A.

Half the course of the moon and more, and
Athabasca came out of his lodge-the first

time in -the sunlight since the day of his dis-
grace. He and his daughter sat silent and J3
watchful at the door. There had been no word
between Fyles and Athabasca, no word between

Mitawawa and Fyles. The Fort was well-nigh
tenantless for the half-breeds also had gone aftef î

buffalo, and only the trader, a clerk, and a half-
breed cook were left.

Mitawawa gave a little cry of impatience: she had
held her peace S"ô long that even her slow Indian
nature côuld endure no more. What will my father
Athabasca do?" she asked. With idleness the

flesh grows soft, and the iron melts from the arm."
But when the thoughts are stone, the body is

as that of the Mighty Men of the Kimash Hills.
When the bow is loncr drawn, beware the arrow."

It is no answer she said: «'what will my
'%ýYàther do ?

«« They were of gold," he answered, that never
grew rusty. My people were full of wonder when

they stood before me, and the tribes bad envyas
they passed. It is a hundred moons and one red

midsummer moon since the Great Company put
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them on my shoulders. They were light to carry,
but it was as if I bore an army. No other chief
was like me. That is all over. When the tribes

pass théý will lauc-sh, and my people will scorn me
if I do not come out to meet them with the yokes

\'ýOf gold.»

But what will my father do? " she persisted.
I have had many thoughts, and at night 1

have called on the Spirits- who rule. From the
top of the Hill of Graves I have beaten the 'oft

drum and called andý sung the hymn which
. y 3 ' ci

wakes the sleeping Spirits: and I know the way."
What is the way? Her eyes filled * with a

kind of fear or trouble, and many times they
shifted from, the Fort to,,,her father, and back
again. The chief was silent. Then anger leapt
into her face.

Why does m father fear to speak to his
child?" she said. I will speak plain. 1 love

the man: but I love my father also."
She stood up, and drew her blanket about her,

one hand clasped proudly on her breast. Il I
cannot remember my mother; but I remember

when I first looked d'wn from, my hammock in
the pine tree, and saw my father sitting by the
fire. It was in the evening like this, but darker,

for the pine ade great shadows. I cried out,
and he ca and took me down, and laid me
between hifsnees, and fed me with bits of meat
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-from the pot. He talk-ed much to me, and his
voice was finer then any other. There is no one

like my father-Konto is nothing: but'the voice
of the white man., Fyles, had golden words that
our braves do not know, and I listened. Konto
did a brave thing. Fyles, because he was a great
man of the Company, would not fight, and drove
him like a docr. Then he made my father as a

worm in the eyes of the world. I would give my
life for Fyles the trader, but I would give more

than my life to wipe out my fathér's shame, and
14 1.ý to show that Konto of the Little Crees is no dog.

I have been carried by the hands of the old men
of my people, 1 have ridden the horses of the
young men : their shame is my shame."

Yhe eyes of the chief had never lifted from the
Fort: nor from his look could you have told that

he heard his daughter's words. For a moment
he was silent, then a deep fire came into his eyes,

and his wide heavy brows drew up so that the
frown of anger was gone. At last, as she waited,

he arose, put out a hand and touched her forehead.
Mit-awawa has spoken well," he said. There

will be an end. Thé yokes of gold are mine: an
honour given cannot, .11!,,,-taken away. He has

stolen; he is a thief , H'--would not fight Konto:
but I arn a chief and he shall fight me. I am as

gyreat as many men-1 have carried the golden
yokes: we wiffi fight for them. I thought long, for
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I was afraid my daughter loved the man more than

her people -. but now I will break him 'in piecés.
ý.Has Mitawawa seen him. sînce the shameful day?

He has cometo the lodge, but I would not let
him in unless he brought the epaulettes. He said
he would bring them when Konto was punished.
I begged of him as I never begged of my own L97

father, but he was hard as the ironwood tree. I
sent him away. Yet there is no tongue like his in
the world ; he is tall and beautiful, and has the
face of a spirit."

From the Fort Fyles watched the two. With a j'mm
pair of field-glasses he could follow their actions,

could almost read their faces. There'11 be a lot
of sulking about those epaulettes, Mallory," he said
at last, turning to his clerk. Old Athabasca has
a bee in his bonnet."

Wouldn't it be just as well to, give 'em back,
sir?" Mallory had been at Fort Pentecost a long
time, and he understood Athabasca and his Indians.
He was a solid, slow-thinking old fellow, but he
had that wisdorn of the north which urn from,
dove to, serpent and frorn serpènt to lion the
moment.

Give'em back, Mallory? MI see him in jericho
first, unless he goes on his marrow-bones and kickas

Konto out of the camp."
Very well, sir. But I think we'd better keep

an eye open."

THE EPAULETTES igi
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l' Eye open, be hanged! If he'd been going to
riot he'd have done so before this. Besides, the
girl-!

Mallory loôked long and earnestly at his master,
whose forehead was glued to the eld-glass. His
littie eyes moved as if in deba his slow jaws

ened -once or twice. At last he said I'd give
týhe *rI the go-by, Mr. Fylcs, if I was you, tinless I

meant to marry her."
Fyles suddenly swuncs round.. Keep your

place, blast you, Mallory, and keep your morals
too. One'd think you were a missionary." Then

with a sudden burst »of anger: Il Damn it all, if my
men don't stand by me against a pack of treacher-

ous India'ns, I'd better get out."
Il Your men will stand by you, sir: no féar.
I've served three traders here, and my record is
pretty clean, Mr. Fylès. But l'Il say it to your

face, whether you, like it or - not, that you're not as
good a judge of the Injin as me, or even Duc
the cook: and that's straîght as I can say it, Mr.
Fyles."

FyIes paced U«* and down in anger-not speak-
ing-; but-presently threw, up the glass, and looked
towards Athabasca's lodge. Il They're gone," he

said presentl - Il l'Il go and see them to-morrow.
The old7'fool must do what I want, or there'Il be
ructions."

The moon was hiorh over Fort Pentecost when
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Athabasca entered -the silent yard. The dogs
growled but Indian dogs growl without reason,

and no one heeds them. The old chief stood a
moment looking at the windows, upon which slush-
lights were throwing heavy shadows. He went
to Fyles'windo'w: no one was in the room. He

went to another: Mallo and Duc- were sitting
at a table. Mallory had the epaulettes, Igoking at
them and fingering the hooks by which Athabasca

tohad fastened them on. Duc was laughing: he
reached over for an epaulette, tossed it up, caught
it and threw it down with a guffaw. Then the
door opened, and Athabasca walked in, seized

1 epaulettes, and went swiftly out again. just
utside the door MalloÉy clapped a 4nd on one

shoulder, and Duc caught at the epaulettes.
Athabasca -struggled wildly. All at onee there

was a cold white flàsh, and Duc came huddling
to Mallory's feet. For a brief instant Mallory and

the Indian fell apart, then Athabasca with a con-
temptuous fairness tossed his knife away, and ran

in on his man. They closed ; strained, swayed, be-
came a tangled wrenching mass ; and then Ma'Ilory

was lifted high into the air, and came- down with
a broken back.

Athabasca picked up the epaulettes, and hurried
away, breathing hard, and hugging them to his
bare red-stained breast. He had nearly reached
the gate when he heard a cry. He did not turn,

13
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but a heavy stone caught him high in the shoulders,

- Ltý and' he fell on his face and lay clutching the

à- epaulettes in his outstretched hands.
Fyles' own hands were yet lifted with the effort

of fhrowing, when he heard the soft rush ofýý-
steps, and someone came swiftly into his em-
brace. A pair of arms ran round his shoulders-91

f 1ý lips, closed with his-&-something ice-cold and hard
touched his neck-he saw a bright flash at his

throat.
In the morning Konto found Mitawawa sitting

with wild eyes by her fath-er's body. She had
fastened the epaulettes on its shoulders. Fyles

and his men made a grim triangle of deàth at the
door of the Fort.



The Finding of Fingali

IN GA L L ! Fing-all 1- î li, Fineall 1
A grey mist was rising from the river, the

sun was drinking it delightedly', the swift blue
water showed underneath it, and the top of White-
faced Mountain peaked the mist by a hand-length.

The river brushed the banks like rustling silk, and
the only other sound, very sharp and clear in the
liquid monotone, was the crack of a woodpeckgrs
beak on a hickory tree.

It was a sweet, fresh autumn morning in Lone-
some Valley. Before night the- deer would b%--Ilow

reply to the hunters' rifles, and the mountain-goat
call to its unknown gods; but now there was only

the wild duck skimming the river, and the high hill-
top rising and fading into the mist, the ardent sun,
and again that strange cry

, Fins-ail !- Olt, Fingali ! Fingail
Two men, lounging at a fire on a ledge of the

hills, raised their eyes to the mountain-side beyond
and abo-ve thern, and one said presently:

The second . time. It's a woman's voice,
Pierre." 

195
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Pierrc nodded, and abstractedly stirred the coals
about with a twig.

Weil it is a pity-the oor Cynthie," he said
at last,

It is a wornan, then. You know her, Pierre-
her story ?

"Fingall! Fingall!-Olz, Fing-all!»
Pierre raised his head towards the sound then

affer a moment said
I know Fingall."
And the woman ? Tell me."
And the girl. Fiingall was all fire and heart, and

devil-may-care. She- she was not beautiful except
in the eye, but that was like a flame of red and

blue. Her hair, too-then-would, trip her up, if it
hung loose. That was ail., ekcept that she loved

him too much. But women-étpuis, when a woman
gets a man between her and the heaven above and
the earth beneath, and there comes the great hunger,

what is the good? A man cannot understand, but
he can see, and he can féar. What is the good ?
To play with life, that'is not much; but to play

with a soul is more than a thousand lives. Look
at Cynthie."

He paused, and Lawless waited patiently.
Presently Pierre continued

Fingall was gentil; he would. take off his hat to
a squaw. It made no différence what others did;
he didn't think - it was like breathing to, hime
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How can you tell the way things happen? Cynthie's
father kept the tavern at St. Gabriel's Fork, overý

apinst the great sawmill.'e Fingall was foreffian, of
a gang in the lumber-yard. Cynthie had à brother

-Fenn. Fenn was as bad as they make, but 'he
loved him and Fincrall knew it- %ýell thouglt he
hated the young skunk. The girl's eyes were like

two little fireflies wÈen Fingall was about.
He was a gentleman, though he had only lialf

a name-Fingall-like that. I think he did not
expect to -stay ; he seemed to be waiting for some-

thing-always when the-mail come in he would
be there; and afterwards you wouldn't see him for
a time. So it seemed to me that he made up his

mind to think nothing of Cynthie, 1 and to say
nothing."

cc Fitig-ail! Fiiigall!-Oh, Fürg-ali!
The strange, sweet, singincy voice sounded nearer.
" She's coming this way, Pierre," said Lawless.
" 1 hope not to see her. What is the good?
" Well, let us have the rest of the story."
" Her brother Fenn was in Fingall's gang. One
day there was trouble. Fenn called Fingall a liar.1

The gang stopped piling; the usual thing did not
come. Fingall told him to leave the yard, and they

would settle some other time. That niorht a wicked
thing happened. We were sitting in the bar-room

when we heard two shots and then a fall. We ran into

the other room ; there was Fenn on the floor, dying.
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He lifted himself on his elbow, poipted at Fingall
-and feil back. The father of the boy stood white
and still a few feet away. There was no pistol
showingý--none at all.

The men clo'ed iri-,on Fingall. He did not stir
-he seemed to be thinking of something else. He
had a puzzled, sorrowful look. The men roared
round him, but he waved them back for a moment,
and looked first at'the father, then at the son. I
could not understanîat first. Someone pulled a
pistoI out of Fingall's pocket and showed it. At
that moment Cynthie came in. She gave'a cry.
By the holy 1 1 do not want to hear a cry like that
ofteni Shé*fell on her knees beside the boy, and

caught his head -to her breast. Then with a wild
look she asked who did it. They had.,,-Just taken

Fingall out into the bar-room. They not tell
her his name, for they knew that sh ,"d him.

«" Father' she said all at oncè, « have you killed
the man that killed Fenn?'

The old man shook his head. There was a sick
colour in his face,

Then 1 will kill him,' she said.
She laid her brothers head down, and stood up.

Someone put in her hand the pistol, and told her
4 it was thesame that had killed Fenn. She took it,

and came with us. The old man stood still where
he'wag; he was like stone. I looked at him, for a

-7 minute and thought; then I turned round and
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wènt to the bar-room ; and he followed. just as
I got inside the door, I saw the girl start back,
and her hand drop, for she saw that it, was
Fingall he was looking at heri. very strange.
It was the rule to empty the' gun- into a man who
hàd been sentenced; and already Fingall had heard
his, « God-have-mercy!' The girl was to do it

" Fingall said to her in a muffled voice, 1 Fire-
Cynthie l' 1

" I guessed what she would do. In a kind of a
dréam she raised the pistol up -up-up, till I could

see it was just out of range of -his headand she
fired. One! two 1 three! four! five 1 Fingall never
moved a muscle; but tfie bullets spotted the wall at

the side of his head. She stopped after the five ;
but the arm was -still he ' Id out, and her finger was
on the trigger; she seemed to be all dazed. Only

chambers were in the gun, and of course one
iOchamber was empty. Fenn had its bullet in his

lungs, as we thought. So someone beside Cynthie
touched her arm, pushing it down. But there was

another shot, and this time, because of the -push, the
bullet lodged in Fingall's skull.'-'

Pierre paused now, and waved. with his hand
towards the mist which hung high up like a canopy

.between the hills.
«« But," said Lawless, not heeding the scerýe, «I what

abôut that sixth bullet? »
1« Holy, it is plain! Fingall did not fire the shot.



His revolver was full every chamber, when Cynthie
first took it."

"Who killed the lad?
Can you not guess? There had been words

between the father and the boy: both had fierce eblood. The father, in a mad minute, fired ; the boy
wanted revenge on Fingall, and, to save his father,

laid it oh the other. The old man? Well, I do not
kn*ow whether he was a coward, or stupid, or

ashamed-he let Fingall take it."
Fingall took it to spare the girl, eh?

For the girl. It wasn't good for her to know
her father killed his own son."

What came after ?

ci The worst. That night the girl's father killed
himself, and the two were buried in the same grave,
Cynthie-"

Fingalt 1 Fing-ali !-Oh) Fing-all 1
You hear ? Yes like that all the time as she

sat on the floor, her hair about her like a cloud, and
the dead bodies in the next room. She thought she

had 1cilled Fingall, and she knew now that he w"as
innocent The two were buried. Then we told her
that Fingall was not dead. She used to come and
sit outside the door, and listen to his breathing, and
ask if he ever spoke of her. 'What was the good of

lying? If we said he did she'd have come in to
him, and that would do no good, for he vmsn't right
in his mind. By and by we told her he was getting

2oo AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH
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well, and then she didn't ' come, but stayed at home,
just saying his name over to herself. Alors, things

take hold of a woman-it is strange! When Fingall
was strong enough to go out, I went with hirn the

first time. He was all thin and handsome as you
can think, but he had no memory, and his eyes
were like a child's. She saw him, and caffie out to

meet1im. What does a woman care for the world
when she loves aman? Wellhejustlookedather

as if hed never seen ber. before, and passed by
without a sign, thou'gh afterwards a trouble came
in his face. Three days later he was gone, no ope

knew where. That is two years ago. Ever since
she bas been looking for him."

Is she mad ? "»
Mad ? Holy Mother ! it is not good to have

one thing in the head all the time! What do you
think? So much all at once! And then-"

" Hush, Pi erre ! There she is 1 " said Lawless,
pointing to. a ledge of rock not far away.
à- The girl àtood looking out across the valley, a

weird, rapt look in her face, her hair falling loose,
a staff like a shepherd's crook in one hand, the
other hand over her eyes as she slowly looked from
point to point of the horizon.

The two watched her without speaking. Pre-
sently she saw them. She gazed at them for a

minute, then descend ed to them. LawlessandPierre
rosedoffing their bats. She looked at both a

THE FINDING OF FINGALL
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moment, and her eyes settled on Pierre. Presently
she held out herjhand. to him. I knew you-

yesterday," she said.
Pierre returned the intensity of her gaïe with one

kind and strong.
Il So-so, Cynthie," he said; Il sit down and eat."
He dropped on a knee and drew a scone and

some fish from the ashes. She sat facing them, and,
taking from a bag at her side some wild fruits, ate

slowly, saying nothing. Lawless -noticed that her
hair had become grey at her-temples, though she was

but one-and-twenty years old. Her face, brown as
it was, shone with a white kind of light, Which may,

or may not, have -come from the crucible -of her
eyes, where the tragedy. of her life was fusing.
Lawless could not bear to look long, for the fire

that consumes a body and sets free a soul lis not for

the sight of the quick. At last» she rose, her body

,,steady, but her hands having that tremulous
activity of her eyes.

Il Will you not stay, Cynthie? " asked Lawless
very kindly.

She came close to him, and, after searching his
eyes, said with a smile that almost hurt him,

««When I have found him, I will bring him to your
camp-fire. Last night the Voice.said that he waits

for me where the mist rises from the river at

daybreak, close to the home of the White Swan.
Do you know where is the home of the White
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Swan? Before the frost comes and the red wolf
cries, 1 must find him. Winter is the t1ime of sleep.
1 will give him honey and dried meat. I know
where we shall live togethet" -'ý You never saw such
roses! Hush! I have a place where we éan hide.

Suddenly her gaze became fixed and dream-like,
and she said slowly In all time of our tribulation,
in all time of our wealthin the hour of deàth, and
in the Day of judgMent; Good Lord, deliver us 1

Good Lord, deliver us 1 " repeCated Lawless in
a low voice. Without lookina- at them, she slowly J

turned away and passed up the hill-side, ber eyes
scanning the valley as before. 1

Good Lord' deliver us! again said Lawless.
Where did she get it?

From a book which Fingall left behind."
They watched ber till she rounded a cliff, and

was gone; then they shoulderee-tliéir-k-its and
passed up the river on the trail of the wa iti.

One month later, wheà a fine white surf of frost
_ç.sky was darkened often

la on the ground, and th
by the flight of the wild geese southward, they came
upon a hut perched on a bluff, at the edge of a

clump of pines. It was morning, and White-faced 411
Mountain shone clear and high, without a touch

of cloud or mist from its haunches to its crown.
They knocked at the but door, and, in answer to

-4a voice, entered. The sunlight streamed in over a
woman, Iying upon a heap of dried flowers in a
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corner. A man was kneeling beside her. They
came near and saw that the woman was Cynthie.

Fingall 1 " broke out Pierre-, and caught the
kneeling man by the shoulder. At the sound of his
voice the woman's eyes opened.

Fingall!-Oh, Vingall! " she said, and reached
up a hand,
Fingall stooped and caught her to his breast:

' «'Cynthie! poor girl 1 Oh, my poor Cynthie!
he said.

In his eyes, as in hers, was, a sane iight, and his
voice, as hers, said indescribable things.

Her head sank upon-his shoulder, her eyes closed;
she slept. Fingall laid her down with a sob in his

throat; then he at up and clutched Pierre's hand.
«' In the East where the doctors cured me, i

heard alV' he said, pointing to her, Il and I came
to find her. I was just in time I found her
yesterday."

She knew you ? " whispered Pierre.
Yes, but this féver came on." He turned and

looked at her, and, kneeling, smoothed away the
hair from the quiet face. Poor girl 1 " he said

poor girl!
She will get well? " asked Pierre.

God grant it! "' Fingall replied. She is better
-better 1

Lawless and Pierre softly turned and stole away,
leaving the man alone with the woman he loved.
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The two stood in silence, looking upon the river
beneath. Presently a voice crepfthrough. the

stillness.
Il Fingall! Oh,,Fingall!-F*ngall!
It was the voice of a woman returning from the

dead.
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Three Commandments in the
Vulgar Tongué

R EAD * on, Pierre," ' the sick man said,
doubling the c * orner of the wolf-skin

pillow. so that it shaded his face from the candle.
Pierre smiled to himself, thinking of the unusual

nature of his occupation, raised an eyebrow as if
to someone sitting at the other side of the fire,-

though the room. was empty save for the two,-and
went on readin.D,

«I Woe to the multitude of many people, which
make a noise like the noise of the scas ; and to the

rushing of nations, that make a rushing- like the
rushIng of mig-hty waters f

«« The nations shall rush like the rushing of many
waters: but God shall t-ebuke them, and they shaU
Ae far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the
mountains before the wind; and like a rolling- thing
before the whirtwind.

«I A nd behold at eveninetide trouble and before
the morning- he is not. This is Me portion of thim
that s.poil us, and the lot of thein that rob us."
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The sick man put up his hand, motioning for
silence, and Pierre, leaving the Bible open, laid it
at his sidé. Then he fell to studying the figure on
the couch. The body, though reduced by a sudden
illness, had an appearance of late youth, a firmness
of mature man'hood; but the hair was grey, the

beard was grizzled., and the face was furrowed and
seamed as though the man had lived a long, hard

life. The body seemed thirty years old, the head
sixty; the man's exact age was forty-five. Nis

most singular characteristic was a fine, almost
spiritual intelligence, which showed in the dewy
brightness of the eye, in the lieted face, in the

cadenced definiteness of his speech-, One would
have said, knowing- nothing of him,'that he was a

hermit; but again, noting the firm, graceful out-
lines of his body, that he was a soldier. Within
the past twenty-four hours he had had a fight for
life with one of the terrible «« colds " which, like an
unstayed plague, close up the courses of the body,
and carry a- man out of the hurly-burly, without
pause to say how much or how little he cares to go.

Pierre, whose rude skill in medicine was got of
hard experiences here'and there, had helped him
back into the world again, and was himself now à
little astonished at acting as Scripture reader to a
Protestant invalid. Still, the Bible was like his
childhood itself, always with him in memory, and
Old Testament history was as wine to his blood,
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The lofty tales* sang in his veins : of primitive man,
adventure, mysterious and exalted romance. For
nearly an hour, with absorbing interest, he had
read aloud from these ancient chronicles to

Fawdor, who held this Post of the Hudson's Bay
Company in the outer wilderness.

Pierre had arrived at the Post three days before,
to find a half-breed trapper and ian Indian helpless

before the sickness which was hurrying to close on
John Fawdor's heart and clamp it in the vice of
death. He had come just in time. He was now

ready to learn, by what ways the future should
show why this man, of such unusual -force and
power, should have lived at a desolate post in
Labrador for twenty-five years.

Il This is the portion of them that spoil us, and
the lot of them that rob us----ý' Fawdor repeated the
words slowly, and then said: «'It is good to be out

of the restless world. Do, you know the secret of
life, Pierre?

Pierre's fingers unconst*6usly dropped on the
Bible at his side, dru*mmin'g the leaves. His eyes

wandered over Fawdor's face, and presently he
answered, II To keep your own commandments,"

The ten ? " asked the sick man, pointing to the
Bibleý
Pierre's fingers closed the book. Not the ten,
for they do - not fit all but4ne by one to, make
your own, and never to break-comme ça 1
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"The answer is well," returned Fawdor; "but
what is the greatest commandment that a man

can make for himself?"
Who can tell? What is the good of saying,

'Thou shalt keep holy the Sabbath day,' when a
man lives where he does not know the days ?

What is the good of saying, 'Thou shalt not steal,'
when a man has no heart to -rob, and there is

nothing to steal ? But a man should have a heart,
an eye for justice. It is good for him to make his
commandments against that wherein he is a fool or
has a devil. Justice,-that is the thing."

Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy
neighbour'? " asked Fawdor softly.

Yes, like that. But a man must put it in his
own words, and keep the law which he makes.

Then life does not give a bad taste in the mouth."
What commandments have you made for your-

self, Pierre?"
The slumbering fire in Pierre's face leaped up.

He felt for an instant as his father, a chevalier of
France, might have felt if a peasant had presumed
to finer the orders upon his breast. It touched

his native pride, so little shown in anything else.
But he knew the spirit behind the question, and
the meaning justieed the man.

«'Thou shalt think with the minds of Ï'welve
men, and the héart of one woman,» he said and
paused.

14
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Il justice and mercy," murmured the voice from
the bed.

Thou shalt keep the faith of Ébod, and blankeC
Ag-ain Pierre paused.

And a man shall have no cause to fear his
friend,» said the voice-again.

The pause was longer this time, and Pierres
cold, handsome face took on a kind of soffness

before he said, Il Remember the sorrow of thine
own wifé."

Itis a good commandment," said the sick man,
to make all women safe Whether they be truc-or

foolish."
«'The strong should be ashamed to prey upon

the weak. Pshaw! such a sport ends in nothlnry
Man only is man's game."

Suddenly Pierre added: Il When you thought you
were going to die, you gave me some papers and
letters to take to Quebec. You will get well. Shall
I give them back Wi1ý,,you take them yourself ?

Fawdor understo*od -7ý'ierre wished to know his
story. He reached out a hand, saying, "« I will

take them mysel£ You have not read them ?
No. - I was not to read them till you died

bien ? He handed the packet over.
I will tell you the story," Fawdor said, tùrning

over on his side, so that his eyes rested full on
Pierre.

He did not becrin at once. An Esquimaux dog,
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of the finest and yet wildest breid, which haël been
lying before the fire, stretched itself,-opened its red

eyes at the ' two men, and, slowly risingy went
ta the door and sniffed at the cracks.' Then it
turhed, and began pacing 'restlessly around the

roorn. Every little while it would stop, sniff the
air, and go on again. Once or twice, also, as it
passed the couch of the sick man, it paused, and at
last it sudderily roserested two feet on the rude

headboard of the couch, and pushed its" nose
against the inmalij's head. There was something

rarely -ýý e and yet beautifully soft in the dogs
face, scarred as It was by the whips of earlier

owners. Îhe sick man's hand went up and
caresséd the wolfish head. I'Good dog, good

Akim!" he said softly in French. «IlChou dost
kno-W when a storm lis on the way; thou dost know,

too, wlien there is a storm in my heart." ,
Even as he spoke a wind came crying round the

house, and the parchment windows gave forth a soft
boorning sound. Outside, Nature -was trembling

lightly in all her nerves - belated herons, disturbed
from. the freshly frozen poQimswept away on tardy

wings into the night and ta the south ; a herd
of wolves, trooping by the hut, passed from a short,
casy trot to a low, long gallop, devouring, yet féar-
ful. It'appeared as though-the dumb earth were
trying ta speak, and the mighty effort gave it pain,

from which came awe and terror ta living things..
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So, inside the house, also, Pierre almost shrank
from the unknown sbrrow of this man beside him,

who was about to disclose the stgry of his life
The solitary places do not make men glib ' of
tongue rather, spare of words. They whose

tragedy lies in the capacity to suffer greatly, being
given the woe of imagination, bring forth inner

history as a mother gasps life into the world.
I was only a boy of twenty-one," Fawdor said

from the pillow, as he watched the d% noiselessly
travelling from corner to corger, " and 1 had been
with the Company three years. They had said

that I could rise fast; I had done sol, was
àmbitious; yet I find solace in thinking that I saw

only one way to it,-by patience, industry, and
much thinking. I read a great deal, aid cared for

what I read ; but I observed also, that in dealincr
with men I might serve myself and the Company

Wisely.
One day the governor of the Company came

from England, and with him a sweet lady, his
young niece, and her brother. They arranged for
a tour to the Great Lakes, and I was chosen to
go with them in command of the boatmen. It
appeared -as if a great chance had come to me, and
so said the' factor at Lachine on the morning we
set forth. The girl was as winsome as you can
think; not of such, wonderful beauty, but witha

face that would be finer ýold than young; and'a
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dainty trick of humour had she. as well. Th%
governor was a testy man ; he could not bear to be
crossed in a matter; yet, in spite of all, I did
not think he had a wilful hardnçss. It was a long
journey, and we were set to our wits to make it

always interesting; but we did it somehow, for
there were fislling and shooting, and, adventure of
one sort and another, and the lighter things, such. as

singing and the telling of- tales, -as the boatmen
rowed the long river.

«« We talked of many things as ' we travelled, and
I was glad to listen to the governor, for he had
seen and read much, It was clear he liked to have
us hang upon his tales and his grand speeches,

which seemed a little large in the mouth; and his
nephew, who fiad a mind for raillery, was now and
again guilty of some witty impertinence; but this
was hard to bring home to him, for he could
assume a fine childlike look when he pleased, con-

fusing to his accusers. Towards the last he grew
bolder, and said many a biting thing to both the
governor and myself, which more than once turned

his sister's face pale with àpprehension, for she had
a nice sense of kindness. Whenever the talk was

at all general, it was his delight to turn one against
the other. Though I was wary, and the gifl
Understood his game, at last he had his way.

I knew Shakespeare and the Bible very well,
and, like most bdokiý-sh young men, phrase and
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motto were much on my tongue, though not
always given forth. One evening, as we drew to
the camp-fire, a deer broke from the woods and

ran straight thrQugh the little circle we were
making, and disappeared in the busheÉ by the

rivdrside, Someone ran for a rifle; but the
governor forbade, adding, with an air, a phrase

with philosophical point. 1, proud of the chance
î to show 1 was not a mere backwoodsman at such

a sport, capped his aphorism with a line from
Shakespeare's Cymbeline.

Tut, tut!' said tthe governor smartly; 'you
haven't it well, Mr. Fawdor; it goes this way,'
andhe went on to set me right. His nephew

at that stepped in, and, with a little disdainful
laugh at me, made some galling gibe at my
'distinguished learnincr.' I might have known

better than to let it pique me, but I spok-e up
again, though respectfully enough, lhat I was not

wrong. It appeared to me all at- once as if some
principle were at stake, as if I were the champion
of our Shakespeare; so will vanity delude us.

The governor - I can see it as if it were
yesterday seemed to go like ice, for he loved

to be thought infallible in all such things as well
as in great business affairs, and his nephew was
there to give an edge to the matter. He said,
Curtly, that I would probably come on better in
the world if I were more exact and less cock-a-
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hoop with mysel£ That stung me, for not only
was the young lady looking on with a sort of

superior pity, as I thought, but her brother was
murmuring to her under his breath with a pro-

voking smile. I saw no reason why 1 should be
treated like a schoolboy. As far as my knowledge
went it was as good as another man's, were he
young or old, so I carne in quickly with my reply.
1 said that his excellency should find me more

cock-a-hoop with Shakespeare than with myself
'Well, well,'he anâwered, with a severe look, 'our

Company has need of great men for hard tasks.'
To this I made no answer for I got a warnincr look
from the young lady,-a look which had a sort

oÈ reproach and command too. She knew the
twists and turns of her uncle's temper, and how he
was imperious and jealous in little thinors. The
matter dropped for the time; but as the governor
was goingr to his tent for the night, the young lady

said to me-hufèedly, 1 My uncle is a man of great
reading-and power, Mr. Fawdor. I would set it

right with him, if I were you.' For the moment I
was ashamed. You cannot guess how fine an

eye she had, and how her voice stirred one! She
said no more, but stepped inside herlent; and

then I heard the brother say over my shoulder,
'Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud P
Afterwards, with a little laughIý-ý--a backward
wàve of the hand, as one might toss a greeting to,
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a beggar, he was gone also, and I was left
alone."

Fawdor paused in his narrative. The dog had
lain down by the fire again, but its red eyes were

blinking at the door, and now and again it growled
softly, and the long hair at its mouth seemed to,

shiver with feeling. Suddenly through the night
there rang a loud, barking cry. The dog's mouth
opened and clôsed in a noiseless snarl) showing its
keen, long teeth, and a ridge of hair bristled on its

back. But the two men made no sign or motion.
The cry of wild cats was no new thing to them.

Presently the other continued: " I sat by the
fire and heard beasts howl like that, I listened to'
the river churning over the rapids below, and I felt

all at once a loneliness that turned me sick. There
were'three people in a tent near me; I could evèn

hear the governor's breathing; but i appeared to
have no part in the life of any human being, as
if I were a kind of outlaw of God and man.

U was poor; I had no friends ; I was at. the
mercy of this great Company; if I died, there

was not a human being who, so, far as I knew,
would shed a tear. Well, you see I was only a
boy, and I suppose it was the spirit of youth

hungering for the huge, active world and the
companionship of ambitious men. There is no

one so lonely as the y6ung dreamer on the brink
of lifé.
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"I was lying by the fire. It was not a cold
night, and I fell asleep at last without covering.

I did not wake till morning, and then it was to find
the governor's nephew building up the fire again,

'Those who are born great,' said he, 'are bound to
rise.' But perhaps he saw that I had had a bad
night, and felt that he had gone far enough, for he
presently said, in a tone more to my liking, 1 Take

my advice, Mr. Fawdor; make it right with rny
uncle. It isn't such fast rising in the Company

that you can afford to quarrel. with its governor.
I'd go on the other tack: don't be too honest. I
thanked him, and no more was said; but I liked

him. better, for 1 saw that he was one of those who
take pleasure in dropping nettles more to see the
weakness of human nature thah from malice.

Butwmy good fortune had * got a twist, and it
was not to be straightened that day; and because
it was not straightened then it was not to be at all;
for at five o'clock we came to the Post at Lachine,
and here the governor and the others were to stop.

During all the day I had waited for my chance to
say a word of apology to his excellency, but it was
no use; nothing seemed to help me, for he was

busy with his-papers and notes, and 1 also had to
finish up my reports. The hours went by, and 1

saw my chances drift past I knew that the
govemor held the thing against me, and not the

leSý:Lecause he saw me more than once that day in

t
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speech with his niece. For she appeared anxious
to cheer me, and indeed I think we might have be-

come excellent friends had our ways run together.
She could have bestowed her friendship on me
without shame to herself, for I had come of an old
family in Scotland, the Sheplaws of Canfire, which

she -knew, as did the governor also, was a more
ancient family than' their own. Yet her kindness
that day worked me no good, and I went far to

make it worsé since, under the spell of her gentle-
ness, I looked at her far from distantly, and at the

last, as she was getting from the boat, returned the
pressure of her hand with much interest. I suppose

something of the pride of that morpent leaped up
in my eye, for I saw the governor's face harden
more and more, and the brother shrugged an
ironîcal shoulder. I was too young to see or know
thàt the chief thing in the girl's mind 'was regret
that 1 had so, hurt my chances; for she knew, as I

saw only too well afterwards, that 1 might have
been rewarded with a leaping promotion in honour

of the success of -the journey. But though the
boatmen got a gift of money and tobacco and

spirits, nothing came to me save the formal
thanks of the governor, as he bowed me from his
presence. P d

"The nephew came with his sister to bid me
farewell. There was little said between her and-

me, and it was a long, long time before she knew
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the end of that da 's business. But the brother
said, 'You've let the chance go by, Mr. Fawdor.
Better luck next time, eh? And,' he went on, 'I'd
give a hundred editions the lie, but I'd read the

text according to my chief officer. The words of
a king are always wise while his head is on,'

he declared further, and he drew from his scarf a
pin of pearls and handed it to me. 'Will you wear
that for me Mr. Fawdor?' he ask-ed; and I, who.
had thought. him but a stripfing with a saucy pride- î

grasped his hand and said a God-keep-you. It
does me good now to think I said it. 1 did nôt
seehim or his sister acyain.
«.'The next day was Sunday. About two o'clock
I was sent for by the governor. When I got to,
the Post 'and was admittéd to him, I saw that my

misadventure-was not over. 'Mr. Fawdor,'said he
coldly, spreading out a rnap on the table before

him, « you will start at once for Fort Ungava, at
Ungava Bay, in Labrador.' I felt my heart stand
still for a moment, and then surge up and down,
like a piston-rod under a sudden rush' of steam.

'You, will proceed now,' he went on, in his hard
voice, 'as far as the village of Pont Croix. There
you will find three Indians awaiting you. You
will go on with them as far as Point St. Saviour
and camp for the night, for if the Indians iremain
in the village they may get drunk. The next

morning, at sunrise, you will move on. The
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Indians know the trail across Labrador to Fort
Ungava. When you reach there, you will take
command of the Post and remaîn till further orders.

Your clothes are already at the village. I have
had them packed, and you will find there also

what is necessary for the journey. The factor at
Ungava was there ten years; he has gone-to
heaven.' e

'II cannot tell what it Was held my tongue
silent, that made me only bow my head in assent,

and press my lips together. I knew I was pale as
death, for as I turned to leave the room I caught
sight of my face in a little mirror tacked on the
door, and I hardly recognised myself

II « Good-day, Mr. Fawdor,' said the governor,
handing me the map. 1 There is some brandy in
your stores ; be careful that none of your Indians
get it. If they try to desert, you know what to
do? With a gesture of dismissal he turned', and'

began to speak with the chief trader.
"For me, I 'went from that room like a man

condemned to die. Fort Ungava in Labrador,
a thou'sand miles MWay, over " a barren, savage
country, and in winter too; for it would be winter

there immediately! It was an exile to, Siberia,
and far worse than Siberia; for there are many
there to share the fellowship of misery, and I was

likely to, be the only white man at Fort Ungava.
As I passed frorn the door of the Post, the woeds
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of Shakespeare which -had brought all this about
sang in my ears." He ceased speaking, and sank

back wearily among the skins of his couch. Out
of the enveloping silence Pierre's voice came softly:

"Thou shalt judgé with the minds of twelve
men, and the heart of one woman."

"The journey to the village of Pont Croix was
that of a man walkin over graves. Every step
sent a pang to my heart,-a boy of twenty-one,
grown old in a moment. It was not that I had

gone a little lame from a hurt got on the expedi-
tion with the governor, but my whole life seemed

suddenlylamed. WhydidIgo? Ahyou-donot
know how discipline gets into a man's bones,-the

pride, the indignant pride of obedience. At that
hour I swore that I should myself be the governor
of that Company one day,-the boast of loud-

hearted youth. I had angry visions, I dreamèd
absurd dreams, but I did not think of disobeying.
It was an unheard-of journey at such a time, but I
swore that I would do it, that it should go into
the records of the Company.

I reached the village, foulnd- the Indians, and
at once moved on to the settlemenf where we were

to stay that night. Then my knee began to pain
me. I féared inflammation; so in the dead of
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nighi I walked ýack to the village, roused a trader
of the Company, got some liniment and other

trifles, and arrived again at St. Saviour before
dawn. My few clothes and necessaries came in
the course of the morning, and by noon we were
fairly started on the path to, exile.

I remember that we came to a lofty point on
the St. Lawrence just before we plunged into the
woods, to see the great stream no more. I stood

and looked back up the river towards thépoint
where Lachine lay. All that went to make-:the

life of a Company's man possible--was there; and
there, too, were those with whom I had tented and

travelled for three long months,--ýeaten with-them,
cared for them, used for them all the woodcraft

that I'knéw. I could'not think that it would be
a young man's lifetime before I set eyes on that
scene again. Never from that day to thisý-have 1
seen the broad, sweet river where I spent the three
happiest years of my life. I can see now-the tall

shining heights of Quebec, the pretty wooded
Island of Orleans, the winding channel, so deep so
strong. The sun was three--fourths of its -way

down in the west, and already the sky wa- taking
on the deep red and purple of autumn. Somehow,
the thing tÉat struck me ý- most in the'scene was a
bunch of pines, solemn and quiet, their tops bur-
nished by the afternoon light. Tears would have

been easy then. But my pride déove them back
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from my eyes to, my angryheart. Besides, there
were my Indians waiting, and the long journey

lay befère us. Then,-perhaps because there was
none nearer to make farewell to, or I know not

why, I waved my hand towards-the distant village,
of -Lachine, and, with the sweet maýd in my mind
who had so, gently parted from me yesterday, I
cried, « Good-bye, and God bless you."'

Fle paused. Pierre handed him -a wooden cùp,
from which he drank, and then continued:

"Thejourney went forward. You have seen
the country. You know what-it is: those bare
ice'plains and rocky unfenced fields stretching to,
all points, the heaving waftes of treeless country,
the harsh frozen lakes. God knows what insup-
portàble horror would have settled qn me in that

pilgrimage had it not been for occasional glimpses
of a gentler life-for the deer and caribou-which

crossed our path. Upon my soul, I was so, full of
gratitude and love at the sight that I could have

thrown my arms round their necks and kissed
them. I could not raise a gun at them. My
Indians did that, and so inconstant is the human
heart that I ate heartily of the,,meat. My Indians
were almost less companionable to me the'aýxy-
animal would have been. Try as I would, I could
not bring myself to, like them, and I féared only

too truly that they did nôt like me. ' Indeed, I
soon saw that they meant to desert mej-kill me,
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perhaps, if they could, although I trusted in the
wholesome,, and restraining fear which the Indian
has of the great Company. I was not sure that
they were gtWing me aright, and I had to threaten
death in case they tried to mislead me or desert
me. My knee at.times was painful, and cold,
hunerer, and incessant watchfulness wore on me

vastly. Yet I did'not yield to my miseries, for
there entered into me then not only the spirit of
endurance, but something of that sacred pride in
sufféring which was the merit of my Covenahting
forefathers.

We were four months on that bitter travel, and
I do not know how it could have been made at all,
had it not been for the deer that I had heart to eat
and none to 'kill. The days got shorter and

-Yshorter, and we were sometimes eighteen hours in
absolute darkness. Thus yqu can imagine how

slowly we went. Thank Go ',d we could sleep, hid
away in our fur bags, more often without a fire

than withýone,-inere mummies stretched out on
a vast coverlit of white, with the, peering, unfriendly
sky'alove us; though it must be said that through

all those many, many weeks no cloud perched *111'
the zenith. When there was light,,there was sun,
and the courage of it entered into4'our bories,
lielping to save us. You may think I have been
made féeble-minded by my sufférings, but 1 tell
you plainly that, in the closing days of our journey,
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I used to see a tall figure walking beside me, who,
whenever I would. have spoken to, him, laid a

warning finger on his lip5; but 5hen I would have
fallen he spoke to me, always in the same words.
You have heard of hirn, the Scarlet Hunter of the

Kimash* Hills. It was he, the Sentinel of the
North, the Lover of the Lost. ýSo, deep did h
wofds go into rny heart that they have remained
wiýh.rne to this hour."

I saw him once in the White Va1le3ý'r' Pierre
saîd in a low voice. What was it he said to,
you ?

The other drew a long breath, and a smile rested
on his lips. Then, slowly, as though liking to-

linger over them, he repeated the wor-ds of the
Scarlet Hunter:

CCCO son of man, b-ehold!
If thou shouldst stumble on the nameless trail
The trail that no man rides
Lift up thy heart,
Behold, 0 son of man, thou hast a helper near

C" 0 son of man,' take heed
If thou shouldst fall upon the vacant plain,
The plain that no man loves,

Reach out thy hand,
Take heed, 0 son of maý, strength shall be given thee 1

"'0 son of man, rejoice!
If thou art blinded even at the door,
The door of the Safe Tent,
Sing in thy heart,
Rejoice, 0 son of man, thy pilot leads thee home!'
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I never seemed to be alone after that-call it
what ' you will, fancy or delirium. My head was

so light that it appeared to spin like a star, and
nýy feet were so heavy that I dragged the whole

earth after me. My Indians seldom spoke. I C
never let them. drop behind me, for I did not trust
their treacherous natures, But in the end, as it t
would seem., they also had but one thougbt, and t

that to reach Fort Ungava; for there was no food C
left, none at ' all. We saw no tribes of Indians C
and no Esquimaux, for we had not passed in their C
line of travel or settlement. a

«'At last 1 used to dream thatý birds were singing
near me, a soft, delicate whirlwind of sound; and t

then bells all like muffled silver rang through the S'*
aching, sweet air. Bits of prayer and poetry I

learned when a boy flashed through my mind;
equations in algebra; the tingling scream ' of a
great buzz-saw; the breath of a racer as he nears

the post under the crying whip ; my own voice
dropping loud profanity, heard as a lad from. a

blind ferryman ; the boom ! boom ! of a mass of
logs as they struc use on a flooding river ànd nE

carried ii away.
«« One day, we reached the end. It was near w

evening, and we came to, the top of a wooded
knoll. My eyes were dancing in my head with
fatigue and weakness, but I could see below us,
on the edge of the great bay, a large h-ut, Esqui-f M OC'
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maux lodges and Indian tepees near it. It was
the Fort) my cheerless prison-house."

He paused. The dog- had been watching him
with its flaming eyes; now it gave a low growl,
as though ît understood, and pitied. I n the
interval of silence the storm, without broke. The

trees began to quake and cry, the light snow
to beat upon the parchment windows, and the

chimney to splutter and moan. Presently, out
on the bay they could hear the young ice break
and come scraping up the shore. Fawdor lîstened
a while and then went on, waving his hand -to
the door as he began: Think! this, and like

that always: the uncrodly stïýife of nature, and my
sick disconsolate life."

Ever since ? " asked Pierre.
All the time."
Why did you not go back?
I was to wait for orders, and they never came,"

<1 You were a free man, not a slave."
The human heart has pride. At first, as when

I left the go'v*ee*rnor at Lachine, I said, , i wifi
never speak, I will never ask nor bend the knee.
He has the power to oppress; I can obey without
whining,-as fine a man as he."'

Did you not hate?
At first, as only a banlished man can hate,

I knew that if all had gone well I should be a
man high up in the Company, and here 1 was,
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living like a dog in the porch of the world, some-
times without other food for months than frozen
fish; and for two years I was in a place where
we had no fire,-lived in a snow-house, with only
blubber to eat. And so year after year,-no
word 1

«« The mail came once every year from the
world ? "

Il Yes, once a year the door of the outer life was
opened. A ship came into the bay, and by that
ship I sent out my reports. But no word came from,
the governor, and no request went from
the captain of that ship toôk me by the shÔulders,
and saidFawdor, man, this will drive you mad.
Come away to England=leave your half-breed
in charge,-and ask the governor for a big pro-
motion! He did not understand. Of course 1
said I could not go. Then he turned on me,-

he was a good man,-and said, «This will either
make you madman or saint, Fawdor.' He drew

a Bible from his pocket and handed it to me.
«Pve used it twenty years,' he said, 'in evil and

out of evil, and Fve spiked it here and there;
ies a chart for heavy séas, and may you find it

SO) my lad!
" I said littlé theri ; but when 1 saw the sàils

of his ship round a cape and vanish, all my pride
and strength were broken up, and 1 came in ' a
heap to the ground, weeping like a child. But
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the change did not come all at once. There were
two things'that kept me hard."

The girl ?
The girl, and another. But of the young lady

after. I had a half-breed whose life I had saved.
I was kind to him always ; gave him as good to
eat and drink as I had myself; divided my

tobaccowithhim; loved hi1ý as only an exile can
love a comrade. He conspired with the Indians
to seize the Fort and stores, and kill me if I

resisted.. I found it out."
Thou shalt keep the faith of fooQ and blanket,"

saidPierre. "Whatdidyoudowithhim?"
"The fault was not his so much as of his race

andhismiserablepast. Ihad'lovedhim. Isent
him away; and he never came back."

Thou shalt judge with the minds of twelve
men, and the heart of one woman."

For the girl. There was the thing that
clamped my heart. Never a message from. her

or her brother. Surely they knew, and yet never,
thought I, a good word for me to the governor.
They had forgotten the faith of food and bïanket.

And she-she must have seen that 1 could have
wonhipped her, had we been in the same way

of life. Before the better days came to me I was
hard against her, hard and rough at heart."

Retnember the -sorrow of thine own wifé."
Pierre's voice was gentle.
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Il Truly, to think hardly of no woman should
be always in a man's heart. But I have known
only one woman of my race in twenty-five years 1

And as time went on?
As time wdnt on, and no word came, I ceased

to look for it. But I followed that chart spiked'
with the captain's pencil, as he had ne it in

season and out of season, and by and eyI ceased
to -look for any word. I even became reconciled
to my life. The ambitious and aching cares of

thesworld dropped from me, and 1 stood above
all,-alone in my sufféring, yet not yielding.
Loneliness is a terrible thing. Under it a man-»

Goes mad or becomes a saint, - a saint!
Pierre's voice became reverent.

Fawdor shook his head, smiling gently. Ah'
no, no. But I began to understand the world, and
I loved the north, the beautiful hard north!

But there is more?»
Yes, the end of it all. -Three days before you

came I got a packet of letters, not by the usual
yearly mail. One announced that the governor
was dead. Another----!'

Another ? " urged Pierre.
- Cc was from Her. She said that her brother,

on the day she wrote, had by chance come across
my name in the Company's records, and found

that I had been here a quarter of a century. It
was the letter of a good woman. She said she
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thought the governor had forgotten that he had
sent me here, -as now 1 hope he had, for that
would be one thing less for him to think of, when

he set out on the journey whérè the only weigrht
man carries is the packload of his sins. She also,
said that she had written to me twice after we
parted at Lachine, but had never heard a word,
and threetyears, afterwards she had gone to India.
The letters were lost, I suppose, on the way to me,

somehow,-who can telf ? Then came another
thing, so stfange, that it seemed like the laughter

of the angels at us. These were her.words: « And,
dear Mr. Fawdor, you were both wrong in that
quotation, as you no doubt discovered long ago.'
Then she gave me the sentence as it is in Cym-

beline. She was right, quite right. We'were both
wrong. Never till her letter came had I looked to

àee. How vain, how uncertain, and fallible', îs
man!

Pierre dropped his cigarette, and stared at
Fawdor. The knowledge of books is foolery,"
hè said slowly. "Man is the only book of life.
Go on."

There was another letter, froffi the brother,
who was now"high up in the Company, asking me
to come to England, and saying that they wished
to Promote me far, and that he and his sister, with-
their families, would be glad to see me."

She we married, then ?
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The rashness of the suggestion made Fawdor
wave his hand impatiently. He would not reply'

to it. I was struck down with all the news," he
said. I wandered like a child out into a mad
storm. Illness came; then you, who have nursed

me back to life. . 0 , And now I have told aIL"
«' Not all, bien sùr. What will you do? "
Il I am out of the world ; why tempt it all again ?

See how those twenty-five years were twisted by a
boy's vanity and a man's tyrànny!

"But what will you do? " persisted Pierre.
You should see the faces of women and childrén

again. No man can live without that sight, eveii
as a saint!'

Suddenly Fawdor's face was shot over with a
storm of feeling. He lay ver 1

y still, his thoughts
busy with a new world which had been disclosed

to him. -" Youth hungers for the vanities," he said,
Cc and the middle-aged for home." He took Pierre's

hand. 'l I will go.," he added. A door will open
somewhere fer me."

Then he turned his face to the wall. 'The storm
had ceased, the wild dog huddled quietly on the
hearth, and for hours the only sound was the
crackling of the logs as Pierre stirred the fire.



Little Babiche

N 0, no, m'sieu' the governor, they did not
tell you right. I was with hi mand Ihave

known Little Babiche fifteen years-as long as
I've know'n you. . 0 0 It was against the time

when down in your world there they have fea'st-
ings, and in the churches the grand songs and

many candles on the altars. Yes, Noel, that is
the word-the day of the Great - Birth. You shall

hear how strange it all was-the thing, thé time,
the end of it."

The governor of the great Company settled
back in a chair, his powerful face seamed by years,

his hair grey and thick still, his keen, steady eyes
burning under shaggy brows. He had himself riz
spent long solitary years in the wild fastnesses of
the north. He fastened his dark eyes on Pierre,
and. said: "Monsieur Pierre, I shall be glad to hear.
It was at the time of Noel-yes

Pierre began «'You have seen it beautiful and
cold in the north, but never so cold and beautiful
as it was last year. The world was white with sun
and ice, the frost never melting, the sun never
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warmin 'ust a glitter, so lovely, so deadly. If
only you could keep the heart warm, you were not
afraid. But if once-just for a moment-thè

blood ran out from- the heart and did not come in
again, the frost clamped the doérs shut, and there
was an end of all. Ah, m'sieu', when the north
clinches'a man's heart in anger there is no pain
like it-for a moment."

«'Yes, yes ; and Little Babiche ?
"For ten years he carried the mails along the

route of Fort St. Mary, Fort O'Glory, Fort St.
Saviour, and Fort Perseverance within the circle-
just one mail once a year, ýut that was enough.
There he was with his Esquimaux dogs on the trail
going and coming, with a laugh and a word for any-
one that crossed his track. « Good-day, Babiche.'
« Good-day, msieu'.' ' How do you, Babiche?'

Weil, thank the Lord, m'sieu.' Where to and
where from, Babiche ? To the Great Fort by

the old trail, from the Far -off River, m'sieu','
« Come safe along, Babiche? ' " Merci, m'sieu';
the good God travels north, m'sieu'.' 'Adieu,

Babiche.' 'Adieu, M'Sieu'.' That is about the
way of the thing, year after year. Sometimes a
night at a hut or a post, but mostly alone-alone,
except for the dogs. He slept with them, and
they slept on the mails-to guard: as though

there should be highwaymen on the Prairie of the
Ten Stars 1 But no, it was his way, m'sieu'.
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Now and again I crossed him on the trail, for have -I not travelled to every corner of the north ?
We were not so great friends, for-well, Babiche is
a nian who says his aves, and never was a loafer,
and there was no reason why he should have love
for me; but we were good company when we met.
I knew him when he was a boy down on the
Chaudiere, and he always had a heart like a lion

and a woman. I had seen him fight, I had seen
him suffer cold, and I had heard him sing.
" Well, I was up last fall to Fort St. Saviôur.

Ho, how dull was it! Macgregor, the tradéý there,
has brains like rubber. So I said, I will go down
to'Fort O'Glory. I knew someone would be there

-it is nearer the world., So I started away with
four dogs and plenty of jerked buffalo, and so

much' brown brandy as Macgregor could squeeze
out of his eye! Never, never were there such days
-the frost shaking liké steel and s' er as it

powdered the sunlight, the white lev of snow
lifting and falling, and fallincr and li#k? the sky
so great a travel away, the air which made you cry
out with pain one minute and gave ya joy the
next. And all so wild, so lonely! et I have
seen hanging in those plains cities all blue and red,
with millions of lights showing, and voices, voices
everywhere, like the singing of soft masses. After

a time in that cold up there you are no longer
yourself-no. You move in a dream.
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«I Eh bien, m'sieuý, there came, 1 thought, a
dream to me one evening-wel], perhaps one after-
noon, for the days are short-so short, the sun just
coming over a little bend of sky, and sinking down

like a big orange ball. I come out of a tumble of
little hills, and there over on the plains 1 saw a

sight! Ragged hills of ice were thrown up, as if
they'd been heaved out by the breaking earth,

jutting here and there like wedges-like the teet.h
of a world. Alors, on one-crag, shaped as an anvil,
1 saw what struck me like a blow, and I felt the

blood shoot out'of my heart and leave it dry,,. I
was for a mïnute like a pump with no water'n its.

throat to work the piston and fetch the stream, up.
I got sick and numb. There on that anvil of
snow and ice I saw a big white bear, one such as

you shall see within the Arctic Circle, his long
nose fetching out towards that bleeding sun in the
sky, his white coat shining. Èut that was not the

thing-ihere was another. At the feet of the bear
was a body, and one clawed foot was on that body
-of a man. So clear was the air, -othe red sun
shirfing on the face as it was turned towards me,
that I wonder I did not at once know whose it
was. You cannot think, m'sieu-, what that was
like-no. But all at once I remembered the Chant

of the Scarlet Hunter. I spoke it quick, and the
blood came creeping back in here," He tapped
his chest with his slight forefinger.
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«'What was the chant?" asked the governor:
who had scarce stirred a muscle since the talè'

began.
Pierre made a little gesture of deprecation. «C Àh,

it is perhaps a thing of foolishness, as you may
think-"

Ci No,, no. I have heard and seen in my day,"
urged the governor.

"So? Good. Yes., I remember, you told me
years êgo, m'sieu'.

"' The blinding Trail and Night and Cold are man's ý mine
is the trail that finds the Ancient Lodge. Morning and
Night, they travel with me; my camp is set by the pines,

its fires are burning-are burning. The lost, they shall sit
by my fires, and the fearful ones shall seek, and the sick
shall abide. I am the Hunter, the Son of the North; I am
thy lover where no man may love thee. With me tbou shalt
journey, and thine the Safe Tent?

As I said, the blood come back to my heart. I
turned to my dogs, and gave them a cut with the

whip to see if I dreamed. They sat back and
snarled, and their wild red eyes, the same as mine,
kept looking at the bear and the quiet man on the
anvil of ice and snow. Tell me, can'you think of
anything like it?-the strange light, the white bear
of the Pole, that has no friends at all except the
shooting stars, the great ice plains, the quick night
hurrying on, the silence-such silence as no man

a
can think I have seen trouble flyl*ng at me in a
hundred ways, but this was àifFérent,-ycýs. We
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come, to the foet--6f the little hill. Still the bear
not stir. As I went up, feeling for my knives and

my gun, the dogs'began to, stiarl with anger, and
for one little step I shi.vered, for the thing seem

not natural. I was about two hundred feet away
from the bear when it turned slow round at me,

lifting its foot from the body. The dogs all at
once come huddling about me, and I dropped o-n'm''y
kne e to take aim, but the bear stole away from the
man and come moving down past-u-sàt-an angle,

making for the plain. I could see his deep shining
eyes, and the steam roll from his nose in.long puffs.
Very -slow and heavy, like as if he see no one and

care for no one, he shambled down, and in a minute
was gone behind a boulder. I ran on to the man-"

The governor was leaning forward, looking in-
tently, and said now, «'It's like a wild dream-but

the north !-the north is near to the Strangest of
AU 1

I knelt down and lifted him up in my.artms, all
a great bundle of furs and wool, and 1 got my
haiid at last to his wrist. He was alive. It was
Little Babiche! Part of his face was frozen stiff.
I rubbed out the frost with snow, and then 1 forced
some brandy into his mouth,-good old H.B.C.

brandy, - and began to call to him: l Ëabiche 1
Babiche! Come bac k, Babiche! The wolfs at

the pot, Babiche!' Thats the way to, call a hurïter
to his share of meat. I was afraid, for the sleep of
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cold is the sleep of death, and it is hard to call the
soul back to this world. But I called, and kept

calling, and got him on his feet-With my arm round
him. I gave him more brandy; and at last I almost

shrieked in his ear. Little by Jittle I-saw his face
take on the look of waking life. It w- as like the
dawn creeping over white hills and spreadin-cr into

day. I said to myself, What a thing it will be Àf I
can fetch him. back! For I never knew one to come
back after the sleelihad settled on them. It is too

coinfortable-all pàîn ý'one, all trouble, the world
forgot, just a kind weight in all the body, as you
go sinking down, down to the vallýýy, where the

lotig hands -of old comrades beclýoýn to you, and
their soft, high voices cry, « 1-1ello ! Imllo-o 1 "'
ý Pierre nddded his head towards the distance, and

a musing smile divided his lips on his white teeth.
Presently he folded a cigarette, and went on:

I had saved something to the last, as the great
test, as the one thinar to open his eyes wide; l'f they
could be opened at all. Alors, there was no time
to lose, for the wolf of Night was driving the rect

glok-worm down. behind the world, and I knew
that when darkness came al toge th er-darkness and
night-there would be no help for him. Mon Dieu!

how one sleeps in the night of the north, in
the beautiful wide silencel So, M'Sieu', just

when I thought it was the time, I called,'Corinne!
Corinne!' Then once again 1 said, 1 P'tite Corinne!
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P'tite Corinne! Come home! come home! P'tite
Corinne!' I could see the fight in the jail of
sleep. But at last he killed his j'ailer; the doors
in his brain flew open, and his 'mind came out
through his wide eyes. But he was blind a little
and dazed though it was gettingr dark quick. I

struck his back hard, and spoke loud from a song
that we used to sing on ethe Chaudiere- "' Babiche
and all of us, years ago. Mon Dieu .1 how P re-
member'those days!-

"'Which is the way that the sun goes?
The way that my Ettle one corne.
Mich is the good path over the hills?
The path thatleads to my Ettle ones home-

To my little one's home, m'sieu', m'sieu'!'

«I That-mdid it 'Corinne, ma p'tite Corinne!' he
said; but he did not look at me--only stretch out
his hands. I caught them, and shook them, and
shook him, and made him take a step forward;
then I slap him on the back agatn, and said loud,
1 Come, come, Babiche, don't you know me?
tabiche, the snow's nô- sleeping-bunk, and a polar

beas no good friend.' ý«Corinne!' he went on,
soft and slow. « Ma p'tite ' Corinne! " He smiled

to. himself ; and Il said, « Where've you been,
Babiche? Lucky I found you, or you'd have been

sleeping till the Great Mass.' Then, he looked at
me straight in the eyes, and something wild sliot
out of his. His hand stretched over and caught
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me by the shoulder, perhaps to steady himself,
perhaps because he wanted to feel something

human. Then he looked round slow-all round
the plain, as if to find something. At that moment
a little of the sun crept back, and looked up over
the wall of ice, making a glow of ye-Ilow and red
for a moment; and never, north or south, have I
seen such beauty-so delicate, so awfuL It was
like a world that its Maker had built in a fit of
joy, and then got tired of, and broke in pi*eces, and
blew out all its fires, and leff-ah yes-like that!
And out in the distance I-I only saw a bear
travelling eastwards."

The governor said slowly:

And I took My staff Beauty, and cut it asunder, that I
might break My covenant which I had made with aU the

people.'»
ci Yes-like that." Pierre continued Babiche

turned to, me with a little laugh, which was a sob
too. 'Where is it, Pierre?' said he. I knew he

meant the bear. 1 Gone to look for another man, Y i

said, with a gay look, for I saw that he was troubled.
« Come,' said he at once. As we went, éFýsaw my

dogs. He stopped short and shook a little, and
tears came into his eyes. « What is it, Babiche ? '
said I. He looked back towards the south. « My

dogs-Brandy-wirie, Come-along, 'Poleon, and the
rest--died one night all of an hour. One by one
they crawl over to, where I lay in my fur bag, and

16 *
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die there, huddling by me-and such cries-such
cries! There was poison or something in the
frozen fish I'd given them. I loved them every
one; and then there was the mails, the year's

mails-how should they be brought on? That was
a bad thought, for I had never missed-never in

ten years. There was one bunch of letters which
the governor said to me was worth more than all
the rest of the mails put together, and I was to

bring it to, Fort St. Saviour, or not show my face
to him again. I leave the dogs there in the sn ' ow,

and come on with the sled, carrying all the mails.
qqAh, the blessed saints, how heavy the sled got, and

how loncly it was! Nothing to speak to-no one,
no thing, day after day. At last I go to cry to the
dogs, «'Come-alongl-'Poleon! Brandy-winel"
like that! I think I seè them there, but they never
bark and theynever snarl, and they never spring
to the snap of the whip. , 0 . I was alone. Oh, My
eead ! my head 1 If there was only something
alive to look at, besides the wide white plain, and
the bare hills of ice, and the sun-dogs in the sky!
Now I was wild, next hour I was like a child, then
I gnash my teeth like a ,wolf at the., sun, and at
last 1 got on- my kneés. The tears froze my eye-
lids shut, but I kept saying, '« Ah, my great Friend.,

my jésu, just something, something with the breath
of life! Leave me not all alone! and I got

sleepier all the time.
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'l' 1 was sinking, sinking, so quiet and easy,
when all at once I felt somethinor beside me; I
could hear it breathing, but I could not open

my eyes at first, for, as I say, th--'-Ïýshes were
froze. Somethirg touch me, smell me, and a

nose was push against my chest. I put out my
hànd ver' soft and touch it. I had no féar, I was

so glad I could have hug it, but -I did not - 1
drew back my ýhand quiet and rub my, eyes. In a

little I can see. There stand the thing-a polar
bear-not tenfeet away, its red eyes shining. On
my knees I spoke to, it, talk to it, as I would to
a man. It was like a great wild dog, fierce, yet
kind, and I fed it with the fish which had been for
Brandy-wine and the rest-but not to kill it! aýd it

did not die. That night 1 lie down in my bag-
no, I 'as n-ot afraid! The bear lie beside me,
between me and the sled. Ah) it was warm Day

affer day we travel together, and camp, together at
night-ah, sweet Sainte Anne, how good it was,

myself and the wild-beast such friends, alone in the
north! But to-day-a little while ago-something

went wrong with me, and I got sick in the head, a
swimming like a tide wash in and out. I fell down

-asleep. When I wake I find you here beside me
-that is all. Thebear must have drag me here."'
Pierre stuck a splinter into the fire to light

another cigarette, and paused as if expecting the
governor to speak, but no word corning, he con-
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tinued: 11 1 had my arm around him while we
talked and come slowly down the hill, Soon he

stopped and said, « This is the place.' It was a
cave of ice, and we went in. Nothing was there

to see except the'sled. Babiche stopped short.
It come to, him now that his good comrade was
gone.- He turned, and looked out, and called, but
there was only the empty night, the ice, and the

stars. Then he come back, sat down on . the sled,
and the tears fall. I lit my spirit-lamp, boiled

coffée, got pemmican from my bag, and I tried to,
make him eat No. He would only drink the'

coffée. At last he said to me, « What day is this,
Pierre?' «> It is the day of the Great Birth,
Babiche, I sàid., He made the sign of the cross,
and was quiet, so quiet! but he smile to, himself,
and kept saying in a whisper,'Ma p'tite Corinne!
Ma P'tite Corinne!' The next day we come on

safé, and in a week I was back at Fort St. Saviour
with Babiche and all the mails, and that most

wonderful lette' of the governor's."
The letter was to tell a factor that his sick

child in the hospital at Quebec was well," the
governor responded quietly. "Who was « Ma

p'tite Corinne,' Vierre ? "
94 His wife - in heaven ; and his child-on the
Chaudiere, mieu'. The child came and the

mother went on the same day of the Great Birth.
He has a soft heart-that Babiche!
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And the white bear-so strange a thing!
M'sieu', who can tell? The world is young

up here. When it was all young, man and beast
were good comrades, maybe."

Il Ah, maybe. What shall be done with Little
Babiche, Pierre?"
Il He will never be the same again on the old

tiail., M )sieul
There was silence for a long time, but at last

the governor said, musing, almost tenderly, for
he never had a child - Il Ma p'tite Corinne!-Little

Babiche shall live near his child, Pierre. I will
see to that."

Pierre said no,%vord, but got up, took off his hat
to the governor, and sat down again.



At Point o" Bugles

OHN YORK, jobit York, w1wre art Mou g-one,
johit York f
What's that, Pierre? " said Sir Duke Lawless,

starting to his feet and peering round.
Hush! " was Pierre's reply. «'Wait fdr the

rest. There!
King of my heart, king ol my heart, I am out on

the trait of thy bugles."
Sir Duke was about to speak, but Pierre lifted a

hand in warning, and then through the still niaht
there came the long cry of a bùgle, rising, faling,
strangely clear, echoing and echoing again; and
dying away. A moment, and the call was repeated,
with the same effect, and again a third time; then

all was still, save for the flight of birds roused from
the desire of night, and the long breath of sorne
animal in the woods sinking back sleep.
Their camp was pitched on 4 south shoie of
Hudson's Bay, many leagues to the west of Rupert
House, not far from the Moose River. Looking

north was the wide expanse of the bay, dottéd with
sterile islands here and there to the\ east were the
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barren steppes of Labrador, and all round them the
calm, incisive air of a late September, when winter

Iegins to shake out his frosty curtains and hang
thèm on the cornice of the north, despite the high

protests of the sun. The two adventurers had
come together after years of separation,- and Sir

Duke had urged Pierre to fare away with him to
Hudson's Bay, which he had never seen, although

he had shares in the great Company, left him by
his uncle the admiral.

They were camped in a hollow, to the right a
clump of hardy trees, with no great deal of foliage,
but some stoutness ; to, thé -left a long finger of
land running out into the water like a wedge, the
most eastern point of the western shore of Hudson's

Bay. It was high and bold, and, somehow, had
a fine dignity and beauty. From it a path led

away north to a great log-fort called King's
House.

. Lawless saw Pierre'half rise and turn his head,
listening. Presently he too heard the sound-, the

soft crash of crisp grass un'der the feet. He raised
himself to, a sitting posture -and waited.

Presently a tall figure came out of the dusk into
the light of their fire, and a long arm waved a greet-

ing at them. Both Lawless and Pierre rose to
their feet. The stranger was dressed in buckskin,

he carried a rifle, and around his shoulder was a
strong yellow cord, from which hung a bugle.

4
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«I How! " lie said, with a nod, and drew near the
fire, stretching out his hands to the blaze.

«I How ! " said Lawless and Pierre.
After a moment Lawless drew from his blanket

a flask of brandy, and without a word handed

it over the fireý' The fingers of the two rnen met
in the flicker of flames, a sort of bond by fire, a'nd
the stranger raised the flask. 1

"« Chin-chin," he said, and drank, breathing a long
sigh of sat4sfaction afterwards as he handed it

back; but it was Pierre that took it, and again
fingers touched in the bond of fire. Pierre passed
the flask to Lawless, Who lifted it.

«'Chiii-cliin," he said, drank, and gave the flask
to Pierre again, Who did as did the others, and
said " Chin-chin " also. V

By that salutation of the east, given in the far
north, Lawless knew that he had met one whd- had
lighted fires where men are many and close to the

mile as holes in a sieve.
They all sat down, and tobacco went round, the

stranger offéring his, while the two others, with
true hospitality, accepted.

We heard you over there-it was you ? " said
Lawless, nodding towards Point o' Bugles, and

glancing at the bugle the other carried.
yesy it was me," was the reply. Someone

always does it twice a yýar: on the 25th September
and the 25th March. I've done it now without a
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break for ten years, until it has got to, be a sort of

religion with me, and the whole thing's as real as
if King George and John York were talking. As
I tramp to the point or swing away back, in

summer barefooted, in wintèr on my snomr-shoes,
to myself I seem to be John Yýork on the trail of

the kings bugles. I've thought so much about the
whole thing, I've read so many of John York's

letters-and how many times one of the King's t-
that now I scarcely know which is the- bare story,

and which the bits I've dreamed as I've tramped
over the plains or sat in the quiet at King's House,
spelling out little by little the man's life, frorn the
cues I found in his journal, in the Company's papers,
and in that one letter of the King's.'-
Pierre's eyes were now more keen than those of
Lawless: for years he had known vaguely of this

legend of Point o' Bugles.
" You know it all," hè said,-----ý1 begin at the

beginning: how and when you first heard, how
you got the real story, and never mind which is
taken from the papers and which from your own

mind-if it all fits in it is all true, for the lie neve&
fits in ri ght with the square truth. If you have the
footprints and the handprints you can tell the
whole man; if you have the horns of a deer you

know it as if you had killed it, skinned î1t, and
potted it."

The stranger stretched himself before the fire,
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nodding at his hosts as he did so, and then
began:

«'Well, a word about myself fi rst," he said, " so
you'Il know just where you are. I was full up of

life in London town and India, and thats a fact.
I'd plentk of friends and little money, and my will

wasn't equàl to the task of keeping out of the
hands of the* Jews. I didn't know what to do, but
I had to go somewhere, that was clear. % Where?
An accident decided -it. I came across an old
journal of my great-grandfather, John York=my
name's Dick Adderley,-and just as if a chain had

been.,put round my leg and I'd been jerked over by
the tipping of the world, I had to come to Hudson's
Bay. John York's journal was a thing to sit up
nights to read. It came back to England after
he'd had his fill of Hudson's Bay and the earth
beneath, and had gone, as he himself said on the
last page of the journal, to follow the king's buglers
in 1 the land that is far off.' God and the devil
were strong in old John York. I didn't lose much

time after I'dvead the journal. -I went to, Hudson's
Bay house in London, got a place in the Company,
by the help of the governor himself, and came out.
Tve learned the rest of the history of old John
York-the part that never got to England; for

here at King's House theres a holy tradition that
the real John York belongý to it and to it alone."

Adderley laughed a little. «I Kines House guards
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John York's memory, and it's as fresh and real
here now as though he'd died yesterday; thougrh

it's forgotten in England, and by most who bear his
name, and the present Prince of Wales maybe.never
héard of the man who was a close friend of the
Prince Regent, the First Gentleman of Europe."

«'That sounds sweet gossip," said Lawless, with
a smile were waiting."

Adderley continued John York was an honest
man, of wholesome sport, jovial, and never shirking
with the wine, commendable in his appetite., of

rollicking soul- and proud temper, and a gay dog
a1together-gay, but to be trusted too, for he bad

a royal heart. In the coltish days of the Prince
Regent he was a boon comrade, but never did he

stoop ýo flattery, nor would he hedge when truth
should be spoken, as ofttimes it was neéded with
the royal blade, for at times he would forget that a
prince was yet a man, topped with the accident of
a crown. Never prince had truer friend, and so in
his best hours he thought, himself, and if he ever
was jusý and showed his better patt, it was to, the
bold country gentleman who never minced, praise
or blame, but said his say and devil take the end
of it. In truth, the Prince was wilful, and once he
did a thing which might have given a twist to the

te o f England. Hot for the love of women, and
.vith-tome dash of real romance in him too.-else

even as a prince he might have had shallower love
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and service he called John Ybrk one day and
said

" « To"night at seven, Squire John, you'Il stand
withme while 1 put the seal on the Gates of Eden';

and, when the other did not guess his import,
added : 'Sir -14ark, Selby isyour neighbour-his

daughter's for méy arms to-nigh.L 'You 'know htr,
handsome Sally Selby- she's for your prince, for

good or il-L'
John York did not understand at first, for
he could not think the Prince had anything- in

mind but some hot çýýpade of love. When
Mistress Selby's name was mentioned his heart

stood still, for she had been his choice, the dear
apple of his eye, since she had bloomed towards

womanhood. He had set all his hopes upon her,
tarrying till she should have seen some little life

before he askedý,, her. for his wifé. He had her
£"Iw-r s God-speed to his wooing, for he was a man

whofii>*-Ml- men knew honest and genérous as, the
gun, and only choleric with the me;%n thing. She,
also, had. given him good cause to- think that he

should one day take her tô his home, a. loved and
h-onoured wifé. His impulse, when he * naine

passed thé Prince's lips, was to draw his sword,
for he would have calléd an emperor to, account;
but presently he saw the real meaning of the
speech: that the Prince would marry her tha4
night.*"

lim
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Here the story-teller paused again, and Pierre
said sôftly, inquiringly:

You began to speak in your own way, and
3

you ve corne to another way-like going from, an
almanac to the Mass."

The other smiled. ««That"s so. I've heard it
told by old Shearton at King's House, who speaks
as if he'd stepped out of Shakespeare, and somehow
I seem. to hear him talking, and L tel[ it as he told

it -last year to, the governor of the Company"Besides, I've listened these seven years to, his
style."

Il It's a strange beginning-unwritten hýtory of
England," said S'ir Duke musiýgly,

Il You shall hear stranger things yet," answered
Adderley. Il John York '%ýêuld hardly believe it

at first, for the thought. of -such a thing never had
place -in his mind. Besides, the Prince knew.- - how

he had looked upon the lad , and he could not
have thought his corprade would tome in between
hirn and his happiness. Perhaps it was the

difficulty, adding spice to, the affair, that sent the
Prince to the appeal of private marriage to, win
the lady, -and John York always - held that he

loved her truly then, the first and only real
affection of his life. The lady-who, can tell what

ýwon her over from the honest gentleman to the
faithless prince? Tha' soul of vanity which wraps
a Dut the 'real soul of every woman fell down at
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last before the highest office in the land, and the
gifted bearer of the ôffice. But the noble spirit in
her brought him to offer marriage, when he might
otherwise have offéred, say, ê barony. There is a
record of that and more in John York's Memoirs
which I will tell you, for they have settled in my
mind like an dld song, and I learned them long

acyo. I give you John York's words written by
his own hands:

I did not think when I beheld thee ast,
dearest flower of the world's garden, that I should
see thee bloom in that wide field, rank with the
sorrows of rOY4 favour. How did my foolîsh

eyes fill with tears when I watched thee, all rose
and gold in thy cheeks and hair, the light falling
on thee through the chapel window, putting thy
pure palm into my prince's, swearing thy life
away, selling-the very blossoms of earth's orchards.
for the brier beauty of a hidden vineyard! I saw
the flying glories of thy cheeýs, the halycon

weath. D er of thy smile, the delicate lifting of thy
bosom, the dear gaiety of thy step, and,-at that

moment, f mournëd for thy sake that thou wert
not the dullest wench in. the land, for then thou
hadst býen spared thy miseries, thou hadst been

saved the torture-boot of a lost love and a dis-
acknowledged wifédom. Yet I could not hide
from, me that thou . wert happy at that great
moment, when he swore to, love and cherish thee,
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till death you parted. Ah, George, my prince, my
king, how wickedly thou didst break thy vows
with both of us who loved thee well, through good
and ill report-for they'spake evil of thee, George;
ay, the meanest of thy subjects spake lightly of

their king - when with that sweet soul secretly
hid away in the farthest corner of thykingdom,

thou soughtst divorce from thy fater Caroline,
whom thou, unfaithfül, didst charge with infidelity.

WUÈiî" at last, thou didst turn again to the partner
of thy youth, t Îtrue wife à the eyes of God, it
was too late. Thou didst proiçise me that thou

wouldst never take another wi never put our
dear heart away, though she coul not-after our

miserable laws-bear thee princes. Thou didstu3 aiwol
h

e 0 r 1break thy pro1ý ise, yet she forgave hee, and I
forgave thee, for well we knew that th wouldst
pay a heavy reckoning, and that in the ho r when
thou shouldst cry to us we might- not c e to

thee that in the. days when age and s'rrowýand
vast troubles should oppress thee, thou woufdst

long for the true hearts who loved thee for thysâf
and not for aught thou couldst give, or aught\thaý

thou wert., save as a man.
When thou didst proclaim thy purpose to take

Caroline to wife, I pleaded with thee, I was wroth
with thee Th one, plea was succession, Suc-y > 1

cession! Succession! What were a h4ndred
dynasties beside that precious life, eaten by shame
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and sorrow ? It were easy for othcrs, not thy
children, to come after thec to rule as well as
thee, as must even now be the case, for thou hast
no lawful child save that ýne in -the loneliest
corner of th English vineyard-alack! alack! I
warned thee, George, I pleaded, and thou didst

drive me out with words ill-suited to thy friend
who loved thee.

I did not fear thee, I would have forced thee
to thy knees or made thee fight me, had not some

good spirit ched to, my heart that thou wert her
husband, and that we - both had-loved thee. I
dared not listen to thebrutal thing thou hintedst
at-that now I might fatten where I had hungered.
Thou hadst to answer 'for the baseness of that
thought to the King of kings, when thou wentest

forth alone, no subject, courtier, friend, wifé, or
child to do thee service, journeying-not enprince,
George; no, not en prince--t.--b-ut as a n'aked soul
to God.

« Thou saidst to me: «'Get thee gone, John
York P where I shall no more see thee." And
when I retùrned, "Wouldst thou have me leave

thy country, sir?" thou answeredst, "Blow thy
quarrelsome soul to the stars where my farthest

bugle cries." Then I said:.««I go, sir, till thou
callest me again-and after; but not till thou
hast honoured the child of thy honest wedlock;
till thou hast, secured thy wife to the end of her



life against all manner of trouble save the shame
of thy disloyalty." There was no more for me to
do, for my deep love itself forbade my staying
longer within reach of the noble desérted soul.
And so I saw the chastened glory of her face
no more, nor evermore beheld her perfectness."'

Adderley paused once more, and, after refilling
his pipe in silence, continued:

'I That was the heart of the thing. His soul
sickened of the rank world, as he called it, and he
came out to the Hudson's Ba"y country, leaving
his estates in care of his nephew, but taking pany
stores and great chests of clothes and a«rshipload
of furniture, instruments of music, more than a

thousand books, some good pictures, and great:ý
stores of wine. Here he came and stayed, an

officerý&of the Company, building King's House,
and filling it with all the fine things he had

brought with him", making in this far north a
little palace in the wilderness. Here he lived, his
great heart growing greater in this wide sinewy

world, King's House a place of pilgrimage for all
the Companyýs__men. in the north a noble gentle-
man in a sweet exile, loving what he could no
more., what he did no more, see.

«I Twice a year he went to that point yonder and
blew this bugle, no man knew why or wherefore,
year in year out till 1817- v Then there came a
lettei to him with great seals, wbich began « John

17
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York, John York Iý where art thou gone, John
York?' There followed a score of sorrowful
sentences, full of petulance too, for it was as
John York foretold, his prince longed for the true
souls whom he had cast off. But he called too

late, for the neglected wife died from the shock
of her prince's longing message to her, and when,
by the same mail, John York knew that, he would
not go back to England to the King. But twice

every year he went to yonder point and spoýe
out the King's words to him: «John York, John
York., where art thou gone, John York?' and gave
the words of his own letter in fléply: 1 King of my

heart, king of my heart, I am out on the trail of
thy bugles! To this he added three caHs of the
bugle, as you have heard."

Adderley handed the bugle, to Lawless, who
looked at it with deep interest and passed it on to
Pierre.

«« When he died," Adderley continued, 1« he left
the house, the fittings, and the stores to the officers
of the Company who should be stationed there,
with a sum of money yearly, provided that twice,
in twelve months the 1SÜgle should be blown as
you have hçar&-"It and those words called out."

«I Why did he do that? " askecl Lawless, nodding
towards the point.

«I Why do they swing the censers at the Mass?
interjected Pierre. Man has signs for memories,
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and one man seeing another's sign will remember
his own."

Il You stay because you like it - at King's
House ? " asked Lawless'of Adderley.

The other stretched hirriself lazily to the fire
and, «« I am at home," he said. «' I have no cares.
I had all there was of that other world ; Fve not
had enough of this. You'il come with me to
King's House to-morrow? " he added.

To their quick assent he rejoined: You'Il
never want to leave. You'Il setay on."

To this Lawless replied, shaking his head: Il I
have a w*fe and child in Engyy1an-ý"

But Pierre did not reply. He lifted the bugle,
mutely asking- a question of Adderley, who as

mutely replied, and then, with it in his and, left
the-other two beside the fire.

A few minutes-later they heard, With three calls
of the bugle from the point afterwards, Pierre's
voice

John York, John York; -wl-l.ere art thou gone,
John York?"

Theh came the reply:
King&,of my heart, king. of my heart, I am

out on thetrail of thy, b'gles."

1
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The Spoil of the Puma

UST at the point where the Peace River first
hugs the vast outpost hills of the Rockies,
before it hurries timorous'ly on, through an

unexplored region, ta Fort St. John, there stood
a hut. It faced the west, and was built half-way
up Clear Mountain. In winter it had snows

above it and below it ; in summer it had snow
above it and a very fair stretch of trees and grass,
while the river flowed on the same winter and

summer. It was a lonely country. Travelling
north,- you would -have came ta the Turnagain
River; west, ta the Frying Pan Mountains; south,
ta a goodly land. But from the hut you had no
outlook towards the south; your eye came plump
against a hard lofty hill, like a wall between
heaven and earth. It is strange, tao, that, when
you are in the far north, you do not look towards
the south until the north turns aniron hand upon
you and refuses the hospitality of food and fire;
your eyes are drawn toware;,'%he Pole by that

charm. - deadly and beautiffil for , which men
have given up three points of the compass, with
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their pleasures and ease, to seek a grave solitude,
brokén only by the beat of a musk-ox's hoofs, the
long breath of the caribouorthe wild cry of the puma.

Sir Duke Lawless had felt this charm, and had
sworn that one day he would again leave his home

in Devon and his house in Pont Street, and, finding
Pierre, Shon M'Gann, and others of his old com-
rades, together they would travel into those austere
yet pleasant wilds. He kept his word, found Shon

M«Gann, and on an autumn day of a year not so
long ago lounged in this hut on Clear Mountain.

They had had three months -of travel and sport,
and w-ere filled, but not sated, with the joy of the

hunter. They were very côm-fortable, for their
host,, Pourcette, the French Canadian, had fire and

meat in plenty,-and, if silent, was attentive to their
comfort-a little, black-bearded, grey-headed man,

with heavy brows over small vigilant eyes, deft
with his fingers, and an excellent sportsman, as

could be told from the skins heaped in all the
corners of the large hut.

The skins were not those of mere foxes or
martens or deer, but of mountain lions and

grizzlies. There were besides many soft, tiger-
like skins, which Sir Duke did not recognise. He

kept looking at them, and at last went over and
examined one.

What's this, Monsieur Pourcette? he said,
feeling it as it lay on the top of the pile,
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The little -man pushed the log On the fireplace
with his moccasined foot before he repliied: il Of

a puma, m'sieu'."
Sir Duke smoothed it with his hand. «'I didn't

know there were pumas-here."
«'Faith, Sir Duke
Sir Duke Lawless turned on Shon quickly.

You're forgetting again, Shon. Theres no ýI Sir
Dukes " between us. What you were to me years
ago on the wallyby-track and the buffalo-trail,

you are now, and I'm the same also: M«Gann and
Lawless, and no other."

Ci Well, then, Lawless, it's true enough as he says
it, for I've seen more than 'wan skin brought in,

though 1 niver clapped eye on the beast alive.
There's few men go huntin'them av their own free

will, not more than they do grizzlies; but, bedad,
this Frinch gintleman has either the luck o' the

world, or the gift o' that man ye tould me of, that
slew the wild boars in anciency. Look at that,
now: there's thirty or forty puma-skins, and I'd

take my oath there isn't 'another man ý in the
country that's shot half that. in his lifetime."

Pourcette's eyes were on 'the skins, not on the
mèn, and he did not appear' to listen. 0 He sat

leaning forward, with a strange look on his face.
Presently he got up, came over, and stroked the

skins softly. A queer -chuckling noise came from
his throat.
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It was ood sport?" asked Lawless, feeling a-
new interest in him.

«'The grandest sport-but it is not so easy,"
answered the' old man. Il The grizzly comes on

you bold and strong; you know your danger right
away-, and have it out. So. But the punia comes

-God, how thé puma comes 1 He broke off, his
eyes burning bright under his bushy brows and
his body arranging itself into an attitude of

expectation and alertness.
You have travelled far. The sun Éoes down.

You build a fire and cook your me ' at, and -then
good tea and the tabac. It is ver' fine. You hea:r
the loon crying on the water, or the last whistle of
the heron up the pass. The lights in the sky
corne out and shine through a thin mist-there is

'thing like that mist, it is so fine and soft. Allons.
You are sleepy.- You bless the good God. You

stretch. pine branches, wrap in vour blanket, and
lie down to sleep. If it is winter and you have a
friend, yciu lie close. It is all quiet. As you sleep,

something comes. It.slides along thé' ground ori
its belly, like a snake. It is a pity if you have not

ears that feeg---tlië whole body as ears. For there
is a swift lunge, a snarl-ah, you should hear it!
the thing has you by the throat, and there is an
end i " 1 -F -

'The old man had acted all the scenes: a side-
long glance, a little gesture, a movement of the

THE SPOIL OF THE PUMA
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body, a* quick, harsh breath-without emphatic
excitement, yet with a reality and force that

fascinated his two listeners. When he paused,
Shon let go a long breath, and Lawless looked

with keen inquiry at their entertainer. This almost
unnatural, yet quiet, intensity had behind it some-
thing besides the mere spirit of the sportsman,

Such exhibitions of feeling generally have an
unusual personal interest to give them point and

meaning.
1« Yes, that's wonderful, Poùrcette," he said

«« but that's when the puma has things its own way.
How is it'when these come off?" He stroked the
soft furs under his hand.

The man laughed, yet without a sound-the
inward, stealthy- laugh, as frorn a knowledge-
wicked in its ve'y suggestiveness. His éyes ran
from Lawless to Shon, and back again. He put

his hand on his mouth, as though for silence, stole
noiselessly over to the wall, took down his gurr

quietly, and turned round. Then he spoke softly:
«I To kill the puma, you must watch-always

watch. You "will see his yellow eyes sometimes
in a tree: you must be ready before he springs,
You will hear his breath at night,,as you pretend

to sleep, and -you wait till you see his foot steal
out of the shadow-then ýou have him. From a

mountain wall you watch in the moming, and,
when you see him, you follow, and follow, and doI
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not rest till you have found, hirn. You must never
miss fire, for he has great strength and a mad tooth.
But when you have got him, he is worth all. You
cannot eat the grizzly-he is too thick ýand coarse
but the puma-well, you had him from the pot
to-night. Was he not good?

Lawless's brows ran up in surprise. Shon spoke
quickly:

«'Heaven above 1. " he burst out. CI Was it puma
we had betune the teeth? And what's puma but
an almighty cat? Sure, though, it wint as tinder
as pullets, for all that-but -I wish you hadn't
tould us."

The old man stood leaning on his, gun, his chin
on his haùds, as they covered ihe mazzlehis eyes
fixed on something in his memory, the vision of

incidents he had lived or seen.
Lawless went ol'er ' to, the fire and relit Mis pipe.

Shon followed him. Theyboth watched Pourcette.
ci D-'Ye think hes mad iý asked Shon in a whisper.

Lawless shooklis head: '«Mad? No. But
there's more in'this 'pjima-hunting than aPRears.

How long has Ëç lived here,'did he say?
Four years and, durin' that time, yours and

mine are the ânly white faces he has seen, except
one.i)

Ci Except one. Wel 1, whose was the one? that
might be interesting. Maybe there's a story in that"'
Faitli, La*less, there's a story worth the hearin'.
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4 Vm thinkin', to every white man in this country.
For the three years I was in the maunted police,
1 could count a story for all the days o' the cal-

J endar-and not all o'them would make you happy
to hear."

Pourcette turned round to, them. He seemed to,
be listening to Shoe "s words. Going to" the wall,

he hung up the rifle ; then he came to the *e and
stood holding out his'hands to'the blaze. He did
not-look -in the least mad, but like a man whp, was

dominated 'by siome one thought, more or less
weird. Short and, slight, and a little bent, but

more from habit-the habit of listening and watch-
ing-than from age, his face had a stern kind of

earnestuess and lopeliness, and nothing at all of
insanity,

Presently Lawless went to a corner, and from
his kit drew forth a flask. The old man saw, and

immediately brought out a w-oden cup, There
were two on the shelf, and Shon pointed to, the

other., Pourcette took no notiée. Shon went over
to get it, but Pourcette laid a hand on hi* arm
«I Not thaC

«« For ornamint! » said Shon, laughing, and then
his eyes. were arrested by e suit of buckskin aitd'

a cap of beaver, hancring -on the Wall. He turned
them ove', and then suddenly drew back his hand,

for he saw in the back of the jâcket a knife-slit.
There was blood also on the buckskin.
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'« Holy Mary 1 " h6 said, and retreated. Laiiléâs
had not noticéd; he was*pourincr out the,-liquor.X>

He had handed the cup first to Pourcette, who
raised it towards a gun hung above the fireplacé,
and said somethinor under his breath.

«'A, dramatic little fellow," thought - Lawlèss;
«« the ýpirit of his forefathers-a good deal of* heart,
a little of theposeur." 

«Then bearing Shon's exclamation, he turned.
It's an ugly sight," said Shon, pointing to the

jacket They both lookect at Pourcette, expecting
him to'speak. The«qkld man reached t the coat,
and, turning it so that the cut and theZood were,

hid, ran his hand down it caressingly. «" Ah, jboor
JO! poor JO Gordineer!" he said; then he camê-
over once more to the fire, sat down, and held out
his hgnds to the fire, shaking his head.

"For God's sake, Lawless, g b ve me a drink 1
said ýShon. Their eyes met, and there was the
same look in the faces of both. When Shon had

dru-nk, he said : «« So, t1hat's whafs come to our old
friend, jo: dead-killed or murdered-"

«« Don't speak sô loud," said Lawless. «« Let us
get the stoi15ý from him first."

Years' before, when Shon M'Gann and Pierre
and Lawless had sojourned, in thç Pipi Valley, JO

Gordineer had been with them, as stupid and true
a man as ever drew in his buckle in a hungry land,

or'let it out to much corn and oil. When Lawless
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returned to find Shon and others of his companions,
he had asked for Gordineer. But not Shon nor

anyone else could tell aught of him; he had wan-
dered north to outlying goldfields, and thenhad

disappeared completely.j But there, as it would
seem, his coat and cap hung, and his rifle, dust-

covered, kept guard over the fire.
Shon went ovefto the coat, did as Pourcette

had done,-md said: «« Is it gone y'are, jo, wid your
slow tongue and your big beart Wan by wan
the lads are off."

Pourcette, without any warning, began speaking,
but in a very quiet tone at, first, as if unconscious
of the others

Poor jo Gordineer! Yes, he is gone. He was
my friend-so tall, gnd -such a hunter 1 We were
at the Ding-Don goldfields to ether. When luck
went bad, 1 said to him: 1 Come, we will go where
there is plenty of wild meat, and a summer more

beautiful than in the south! I did not want to,
part from him, for once, When some mîner stole My
claim, and I fought, Jýe stood by me. But in some
things he was a little child. That was from his
big heart. Well, he would go, he said ; and weý
came away."

He suddenly became silent; and shdok his Sead,
and spoke under his breath.

'«Ye§, said Lawless quietly,,«Iyouwent away.
Mat then ? »



He looked up quickly, as though just aware of
their presence, and conýKnued:

Well, the other followed, as I said, and-"
No, Pourcette,» interposed Lawless, «I you didnt

say. Who was the other that followed? "
The old man looked at him. gravely, and a little

severely, and continued:
«« As I said, Çzawdor followed-he and an Indian.

Gawdor thought we were going for gold, because
Lhad said I knew a place in the nortb where there
was gold in a river-I know the' place, but that is

no matter. We did not go for gold just then.
Gawdor hated jo Gordineer. Therè was , a half-

breed girl. She was fine to, look at. She W'ould
have gone to Gordineer if he had beckonecl, any

time; but he waited-ý-he was very slow, excèpt
with h*Ëa finger on a gun--o he waited too long.

Gawdor was mad for the girl. He knew why her
feet came slow to the door when he knocked. He

would have quarrelled with jo, if he had dared ;
Gordineer was too quick a shot He would have

killed him from, behind ; but it was known in the
camp that he was no friend of Gordineer, and it
was not safé."

Again Pourcette was silent. Lawless put on
his knee a new pipe, filled wi tobacco. The
little man took it, lighted it, an smoked on in
silence for a time undisturbed. Shon broke the
silence, by a whisper to Lawless:
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Jo was a quiet man, as patient as a priest ; but
when his blood came up, there was trouble in the

land. Do you remimber whin
Lawless interrupted him and motioned towards

Pourcette. The old man, after a few puffs, held
the pipe on his knee, disregarding it. , Lawless
silently offéred him some more whisky, lut he

shook his head. Presently, he again took up the
thread:

Bien, we travelled slow up through the smoky-------
ri b ver country, and beyond into a wild land. We

had bully sport as we went. Sometimes I heard
shots far away -behind us; but Gordineer said it

was my guess, for we saw nobody. But I ha& a
feeling. Never mînd. At last we come to the
Peace River. It was in the early autumn like this,

when the land is full of comfort. Whaf is there
like lit? Nothing. The mountains have colours
like a girl's eyes; ýhe smell of the trees is sweet
like a child's breath, and the grass feels for the
foot and lifts it with a little soft spring. We said
we could live here for ever. We built this house

high up, as you see, first, because it is pod. to live
high-it puts life in the blood; and, as Gordineer

said, it is noble to look far over the world, every
titûe your house-door is open, or the parchment is
clown from the window. We killed wapiti and
caribou without number, and cached them for our
food. We caught fish in the river, and made tea

q Alr
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out of the brown berry-it is very good. We had
flour, a little, which we had brought with us, and 1

went to Fort St. John and got more. Since then,
down in the valley, I ,ý have wheat every summer

for the Chinook winds,,blow across the mountains
and soften the bitteréold.

Well, for that journey to Fort St. John. When
1 got back I found Gawdor with Gordineer. He
said he had come north to hunt. His Indian had

left, and he had lost his way. Gordineer believed
him. He never lied himself. I said nothing, bât
watched. After a time he ask-ed where the gold-

field was. 1 told him, and he started away-it
was about fifty miles to the north.- He went, and
on his way back he come here. He say he could
not find the place, and was going south. 1 ' know

he lied. At this time 1 saw that Gordin'eei. was
changed. He was slow in the head, and so, WÈèi!

he began thinking up here, it made him lon'ely,
It is always in a fine land hke this, where

game is plenty, and the heart dances-;ý,-fbr-joy in
your throat, anà you sit by the fire-that you

think of some woman who would be glad to draw
in and de the strings -of the tent-curtain, or fasten
the latch of the door upon you-tývo, alone."

Perhaps s'ome memory stirred within the old
man, other than, that of his dead comrade, for he

sighed, mufRed his mouth in his beard, and then
smiJed in a distant way at the fire. The pure truth
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of what he said came home to, Shon M«Gann and
Sir Duke LArless; for both, in days gone by, had
sat at camp-fires in silent plains, and thougýt upon
women from whom they believed thçy w'ere parted
for ever, yet who were only kept from tfiem for a
time, to give them happier days. They were
thinking of these two women now. They scarcely

knew how long they sat there thinking. Time
passes swiftly when thoughts are cheerful, or are

only tinged with the soft melancholy'of a brief
separation. Memory is man's greatest friend and

worst enemy.
At last the old man continued: «« I -saw «tÈe

thing grew on'him. He was not sulky, but he
stare much in the file at night. In the daytime

he wasdtfÉeren'. A hunter thinks only of his
sport. Gawdor watched him. Gordineer's hand

was steady; his ý'-nerve was all right. I have seen
him stand still till a grizzly çoffie witÈin *twice the

length of his gun. Then he wôuld twist his
mouth, and fire inté the mortàI spot. Once we

were- out in the Wide Wing pass. We hadnever
had such a day. Gordineer make grand s
better than my -own; épd men have said I 8,n

sh 'ot, lÏke the devil-ha! ha! He chuckle 0

himself noiselessly, and said in a whisper: «'Twenty
-:,grizzlies, and fi' p*

fty urnas!
Then he rubbed his hands softly on his knees,

and spoke aloud again%: «« Ici, I was proud of him,



lit

1%

We were standing together on a ledge of rock.
Gawdor was not far away. Gawdor was a poor

hunter, and I knew he was wild at Gordineer's
great luck. .. A splendid bull-wapiti come out

on a rock across the gully. It was a long shot.
I did not think Gordineer could make it; I was
not sure that 1 could-the wind was blowing and
the range was long. But he draw up his -guh
like lightning, and fire all at once. The bull
dropped clean over the cliff, and tumbled dead

upon the rock ' s below. It was fine. But, then,
Gordineer slung his gun under his arm, and say:

« That is enough. I am going to the hut'
He went away. That hight he did not talk.

The next morning, when I say, 'We will be off
again to the pass;' he shake his head. -Ve would

not go. He would shoot no more, he said. I
understood': itwas the girl. He-waswl*de awake

%at last. Gawdor understanded also. He know that
Gordineer would go %to the south-to, her. ' I was
sorry; but it was no use. Gawdor went'with me

to the pass. When we come back, jo was gone.
On a bit of birch-bark he had put where he was
going, and the way lie would take. He. said he

would come back to, me-ah, the trave comrade!
Gaw& say nothing, but his looks were black,

1 had a feeliii I sat up all night, smoking. 1 was
not afraid, but know Gawdor had found the valley
of gold, ornd he ight put a knife in me, because
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to know of such a thing alone Is fine. just at daw-n,
he got up and go out. He did not come back. I
waited, Ind at last went to the pass. In the after-

noon, just as I was rounding the corner of a
icliff there was a shot-then another. The first

weht by my head; the second caught me along
the ribs, but not to great hurt, *Stili, I fell from
the shock, and lost some blood. -It was Gawdor;
he thought he had killed me.

When I come to myself I bound up the little
furrow in the flesfr, and start away. I kno.w

that Gawdor would follôw Ggrdineer... I follow
him, knowing the way he must fake. -1 have

never forget the next night. I had to travel hard,
and'I track him by his fires and other things.

When sunset come, I do not stop. I was in a
valley, and I push on. There was a little moon.
At last I saw a light ahead-,a camp-fire, I know.
1 was weak, and could. have dropped ; but a dread
was on me. 1 corne to the fire. I saw a man.
lying near it -Just as I saw him, he was trying to,
rise. But, as'he did ýo, something sprang out of

thé shadow upon''Iiim, at his throat. I saw.,him
raise his hand,*ànd strikç it with a knifé. The

thing let -go, and then I fire=but only scratched,
I think. I-t was a puma, It' sp'rang away again,
into t dark-ness. I ran to the maýn, and raised
hi It was my friend. He looked up at me and
shake, is'head. He was torn at the ihroat. But

JA
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there was sornething else-a wound in the back.
He wàs stooping over the fire when he was

stabbed, and he fell. He saw that it was Gawdor.
He had been left for dead, as I was. Dear Lord!

just when I ' come and could have save him, the
purna come ýIso. It is the best men who have
such luck. I have seen it often. I ysed to

wonder they dld not curse God."
He crossed himself and mumbled sémething.

Lawless rose, and walked up and down the room.
once or twice, pulling at. his beard and frowning.
His eyes were wet. - Shon kept blowing into his
closed hand and blinking at the fire. Pourcette

got up and tdok down the gun from, the chimney.
He brushed off the dust with his coat-sleeve, and
fondled it, shaking his head at it a little. As he
began to speak again, Lawless sat down.

ci Now I know why they do nôt curse. Some-
thing curses for them. jo gave me a word for her,
afid say: 'Well, it is all right; but I wish 1 -had
killed the puma.' There was nothing more.

followed Gawdor for days. I know that he would
go and get someone, and go back to the gold. I

thought at last 1 had missed him ; but no. 1
had made up my mind what to do when I found

him. One night, just as the moon was showihg
over the hills, I conie upon him. I was quirt as a
puma. I ' have a stout cord in my pocket, and

another, about my body. j ust as he was stooping
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over the fire, as Gordineer did, I sprang upon him,
clasping him abou ' t the neck, and bn*nging him to

the ground. He could not- get me off. I am small,
but I have a grip. Then, too, I had one hand at

his throat. It was no use to struggle. The cord
and a knife were in mjy tecth. It was a great trick,
but his breath was well gone, and I. fastened his

hands. It was no use to struggle. I tied his
feet and legs. Then I carried him to, a tree and
bound him tighte unfastened his hands again
and tied them round the tree. Then I built a "**>t

fire not far away. He begged at first and -- cried.
But I was hard. He got wild, and at last when I
leave him he cursed! It was like nothing I ever
heard. He was a devil. back after 1
have carry the message to the irl-it is a sad
thing to see the firest grea ef of the young!

Gawdor was not there. The p as and others had
been with him,

«I There was more to M I wanted to kill that
puma which set its teeth in the throat of my friend,
I hunted the woods, where it had happened, beatin'g
everywhere, thinking thât, perhaps, it was -dead,
There wu not much blood on the leaves, so, 1
guessed that, it had not died. I hunted from
that spot, and killed many-many. I saw that
they began to move north. At last I got back
hem From here 1 have hunted and killed them
slow; but nevèr that one with a wound in the
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shoulder from jo's knifé. Still, I can wait. There
is nothing like patience for the hunter and for the
man who would have blood for blood."

He paused, and Lawless spoke. «« And when you
have killed that puma, Pourcette-if yqu ever do-
what then ?

Pourcette fondled the gun, then rose and hung it
up again before he replied.

«« Then I will go to Fort St. John, to the girl-
she is there with her father-and sell all the skins
to the factor, and give her the money." He waved
his hand round the room. «I There are many skins

here, but I have more cached-,not far away. Once
a ýear I go to the Fort for Pour and bullets. A
dog-team and a bois-brùlé bring them, and then I
am alone as before. When all that is done I will
come back."

«« And then, Pourcette*? " said Shon.
«« Then I will hang that one s-in over the chimney

where Mis gun is-and go out and kill more pumas.
What else can one do? When 1 stop killing I shall

be killed. A million pumas and their skins are
not worth the life of my friend."

Lawless Ilooked round the room, at the wooden
cup, the gun,-the bloodstained clothes on the wall,
and the skins., He got up, came over, and. touched
Pourcette on the shoulder.

" Little man," he said, 'I give it up, -and come
with me. Come to Fort 'St John, sell the skins,
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give the money to the girl, and then let us travel tg
the Bàrren Grounds together, and firo m- fhere to the
south country agaïn. Yôu will go mad up here.
You have killed enough-Gawdorpand many pumas.

If jo could speak, he would say, Give it ýp- I
knew jo. He was my good friend before he was

yours-mine and M'Gann's here-and we searched
for him, to travel with us. He would haVe done so,
I think, for we had sport and trouble of one kind
and another together. And he would have asked

you to come also. , Well, do so, little man, We
'haven't told yourou-r names. I am Sir Duke Law-

less, and this 1ý5 Shon M'Gann."
Pourcette nodded : «'I do not know how it come

tô me, but I was sure from the first you are his
friends. He speak often of you and of two others

',where are the'y
less replied, and, at the name of Pretty

Pi e, 'Shon hid his forehead in his 4and, in a
tro bled way.

nd you will come 'With us," said Lawless,
CC aw y from this loneliness ?

'« I is not lonely," was the reply. To hear the
thru of the pigeon, the whistle of the hawk, the

chatte of the black squirrel, and long cry of
the e le) is not lonely. Then, her is the river
an d th pines-all music; -ýn for what the* eye

sees, G has been good ; and o kill pumas is my

0Y. So, I cannot go.' These hills are mine.
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Few strangers come, and none stop but me. Still)
to-morrow or any day, I will show you the way to the

valley where the gold is. Perhaps riches is there,
perhaps not, -ou shall find."

Lawless saw that it was no use to press the
matter. The old man had but one idea, and nothing

could ever change it. Solitude fixes our hearts
immovably on things-call it madne's, what you
will. In busy life we have no real or lasting

dreams, no ideals. We have to go to the primeval
hills and the wild- lains for them. When we leave
the hills and the plains, we lose thern again. Shon
was, however, for the valley of gold. He was a
poor man, and it would be a joyful thing for him,
if one day he could empty ample gold into his

wife's lap, Lawless was not greedy but he and
good gold were not at variance.

See," said Shon), " the valley's the thing. We
can hunt as we go, and if there's gold for the

scrapin', why, there 'are-fill, up and come agaîn.
If not, divil the harn- done. So heres thumbs'up

to, go, say I. But I wish, Lawless, I wish that I'd
niver known how jo w4nt off, an' I wish w ere all

t'gither agin, as down iý the Pipi Valley.
Theres nothing stanâs in this world, Shon, but.

the faith of comrades an the truth of good women.
The rest hangs bý a hair. J'11 go to the valley
with you. It's many a day since I washed my
luck in a gold-pan."

a M am M'w 1 4- - lu mlb--
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'« I will take you there," said Pourcette, suddenly^
rising, and, with shy abrupt motions, grasping their
hands and immediately letting them go again. «« I
will take you to-morrow." Then he spread skins
upon the floor, put wood upon the fire, and the
three were soon asleep.

The next morning, jusý as the sun came labori-
ously over the white peak of a -moulitain, and

looked down into the great gulch beneath-ffte hut,
the three started. For many hours-they crept along
the side of the mountain, then came slowly down

upon pine-crested hills, and over' to where a small
plain stretched-out. It was Pourcette's little farm.
Its position was such that it caught the sun always,
and was protected from the north and east winds.
Tall shafts of Indian corn with their yellow tassels
-were still standing, and the stubble of the -field

where the sickle had been, showéd in the distance
like a carpet of gold. Itseemed strange to Lawless
that this old man beside him, should be thus peace-
ful in his habits, the most primitive and arcadian of

farmers, and yet one whose trade was blood
whose one puýpose in life was destruction and

vengeance.

They pushed on. Towards the end of the day
they came upon a little herd of caribou, and had
excellent sport. Lawless noticed that Pourcette'
seemed scarcely to, take any aim, at all, so swift
and decisive was his handling of thé gun. They

i

r
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skinned the deer and cached them, and took up
the journey again- For four days they travelled
and hunted alternately. Pourcette had shot two
mountain lions, but they had seen no pumas.

On the morning of the fifth day they came upon
the valley where the ý gold was. There was -no
doubt about it. A beautiful little stream ran

through it, and its bed was sprinkled with gold
a goodly sight to a poor man like Shon, interesting
enough to Lawless. For days, while Lawless and
Pourcette hurïfed, Shon laboured like a -galley-
slave, making the little specks into piles, and -now
and again crowning a pile wiîth a nugget. The
féver of the,,hunter had passed from him, and
another féver Was on him. The others ufged
him to come away. The winter would soon be
hard on them, ; he must -go, and he -and Lawless
would return in the spring.

Prevailing on him at last, they started back to
Clear Mountain. The first day Shon was abstracted.
He carried the gold he had gathered in a bag
wound about his body. It was heavy, and he could
not travel fast. One morning, P'ourcette, who had
been off in the hills, came to say that he' had
sighted a little herd of wapiti. Shorr had fallen,
and sprained his arm the evening before (gold is
heavy to, carry), anAe did not go with the others.
He stayed and dreamed of his good fortune, and of
his home. In the late afternoon he lay down in



the suri beside the camp-fire, and fell asleep from
much thinking. Lawless and Pourcàte had little

success. The herd had gone before they arrived.
They beat the hilfs, and turned el.ck to, camp at lastr<-'
without fret, like good sportsm At a point they

separated, to come down upon the camp at différent
angles, - in the hope of still getting a sýwt. The
camp lay exposed upon a platform. of the mountain.

Lawless came out upon a ledge of rock opposite
the camp, a gulch lying between, He looked across.
He was in the shadow, the othér wall of the gulch-

,was in the sun. The air was incomparably clear
and fresh, with an autumnal freshness. Everything

stood out distinct and sharply outlined, nothing
flat or blur'red. He saw the camp, and the fire,
with the smoke quivering up in a dfifùsing blue

column, Shon Iying beside it. He leaned upon his
rifle musingly. The shadows of the pines were
blue and cold, but the tops of them were burnished
with the cordial sun, and a glacier-field, someho-w,
took on a rose and violet light, reflected, maybe,

from the soft-complexioned sky. He drew in a long
breath of delight, and widened his line of vision.

Suddenly, something he saw made him lurch
backward. At an angle in almgst equal distance

from him, and Shon, uppn a small peninsula. of
rock, a strange thing was happening. Old Pour-
cette was kneeling, engaged with his moccasin.

Behind 'him was the sun, against which he was
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abruptly defined, looking larger than usual. Clear
-space and air soft with colour were about him.

Across this space, on a little sloping plateau near
him, there crept an animal. It seemed to Lawless
that he could see the lithe stealtbiness of its muscles
and fhe ripple of its skin. But that was imagina-
tion, because he was too far aivay. He cried out,
and swung Mis gun shoulderwards in desperation.
But, at the moment, Pourcetté turned sharply round,

gaw his danger, caught his gun, apd fired as the
puma sprang. There had been no chance for aiM",
and the beast was only wounded. It dropped upon
the man. He let the gunfall; it rolled ' and fell

over the cliff. ýChen carne à scene, wickéd in its

peril to Pourcette, for whom 'no aid could come,
though two men stood watching the great fight-

Shon M«Gann, awake now,,and Lawless-with
their guns silent in their bands. They dare not

fire, for fear of injuring the man, and they could

not reach him in time to be of help.
There against the weird sol itary sky the man' and

the puma fought. When the animal dropped on

him, Pourcette caught it by the throat with both

bands, and held back its fang's; but its claws were

furrowing the fleýh"mô'f his breast and legs. His

long arms were of immense strength, and though

the pain of his torn aesh was great, he struggled

grandly. with the beast, ând bore it awayfrom his

body. As he did so he slightly changed the
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position of one hand. It came upon a welt-a
scar. When he fêlt that, new courage and strength
seemed given him. He gave a low growl like an

animal, and then, letting go one hand, caught at
the knife in his belt As he did so the pumasprang away frorir, him, and 'crouched upon the

réck making ready for another leap. Lawless and
SIÎýDn could see its tail curving and beating. But

now, to, their astonishment, the man was the
aggressor. He was filled with a fury which knows
nothing of fear. The welt his fingers had felt
burned them.

He came slowly upon the puma. Lawless could
see the hard glitter of his knifé. The puma's teeth

sawed together, its claws picked at the rocks, its
body curved for a spring. The man sprang first,
and ran the knife in ; but not into a mortal. corner.
Once more they locked. The man's fingers were
again at the pumas throat, and they swayed to-
gether, the claws of the beast making surface

havoc. But now as they stood up, to the eyes- of
the fearful watchers inextricably mixed, the man

lunged again with his knifé, and this time straight
into the heart of the murderer. The puma loosened,

quivered, fell back dead. Theyrnan rose to, his feet'
with a cry, and his hands stretched above his head,
as it were in a kind of ecstasy. Shon forgot his
gold and ran; Lawles-s hurried also.

When the two men got to the spot they found
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Pourcette binding up his -wounds. He came to
his feet, heedless of his hurts, and grasped their

ha'nds. Come) come: my friends, and see," he
cried.

He pulled forward the loose skin on the puma's
breast and showed them. the scar of a knife-wound
above the one his own knife had made.

Il I've got the other murderer," he said ; «« Gordi-
neer's knifé went in here. God, but it is good ! "
Pourcette's flesh needed-,,little medicine ; he did

not feel his pain and stiffnéss. When they reached
Clear Mountain bringinor with them the skin which

was to hang above the fireplace, Pourcette pre-
pared to go, to Fort St. John, as he hàcl-said he

would, to sell àll -the skins and give the proceeds
to the girl.

Il When that's done," said Lawless, Il you will
have no reason for staying here. If you will comè
with us after, we wiù go to tÉe Fort with you. We

three will , then come back in the spring to the
valley of gold for sport and riches."

He spoke lightly, yet seriously too. The old
man shook his head. "I have thought," he said.
Il I cannot go to the south. I am a hunter , now,
nothing more. I have been long alone; I do not
wish for change. I shall remain at Clear Mountain
when these skins have gone to Fort St. John, and

if you come to, me in the spring or at any' time,
my door wiffi open to, you, and I will share all w*th
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you. Gordineer was a good man. ýYou are good
men. MI remember you, but I can't go with you

no. Some day you would leave me to go to the
wornen who wait for you, and then I should'be

alone again. I will not change-vraiment ! "

.On the morning they left, he took jo Gordineer's
cup from the shelf, and from a hidden place brought

out a flask half filled with liqiýor. He poured out
a little in the cup gravely, and handed it to Lawless,
but Lawless gave it back to him.

You must drink from it," he sâid, «« not me."
He held out the cup of his own flask. When

each of the three had a share, the old man raised
his long arm solemnly, and said in a tone so gentle

that the others hardly recognised his voice: «I To
a lost comrade! They drank in silence,

"A little gentleman!" said Lawless, under his
breath.

When they were ready to start, Lawless said to
hirn at the last: «« What will you dý here, comrade,
as the days go on?

There are pumas in the mountains," he replied,
They parted from him upon the ledge where the

great fight had occurred, and travelled into the
east. Turning many times, they, saw fiim still
standing there. At a point where they must lose
sight of him, they looked for the last tîmeý He
unas alone with his solitary hills, leaning on his
rifle. They fired two Éhots into the air. They
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saw him raise his rifle, and two faint reports came
in reply. He became again immovable: as much
a part of those hills as the shining glacier; never
to leave them.

In silence the two rounded the cliff, and saw
him no more.



The Trail of the Sun Dogs

«I WELL, your see," said Jacques Parfaite, as
he gave -Whiskey Wine, the leading

dog, a cut wîth the whip and twisted his patois
to fhe uses of narrative, " he has been alone there
at the old Fort for a long time. I remember

when I first see him. It was in the summer,
The world smell sweet if you looked this way or

that. If you drew in your breath quick from, the
top of a hill you felt a great man. Ridley, the

chief trader, and myself have come to the Fort on
our way to the Mackenzie RiÇer. In the yard of
the Fort the grass have grown- tall, and sprung
in the cracks ùnder the doors and windows; the
Fort have not been used for a long time. Once
there was plenty of buffalo near, and the caribou

metimes; but they were all gone-only a few.
he Indians never went that way, only when the

seasons were the best. The Company have closed
the Post ; it did not pay. Still, it was pleasant
after a long tramp to come to even an empty fort.

We know dam' well there is food buried in the
yard or under the floor, and it would be droll

M
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to open the place for à da -Lost Man's Tavern,
we called it. Well

Wellwhat? ". said Sir Duke Lawless who had
travelled up to the Barren ýGrounîds for the sa-e of

adventure and game; and, with his old friend,
Shon MGann', had trusted himself to the excellent

care of Jacques Parfaite, the half-breed.
Jacques cocked his head on one side and ' shook

it wisely and mysteriously. Tres bien, we trailed
through the long grass, pried open the shutters and
door and went in. It is cool in the north of an
evening, as you know. We build a fire, and soon

there is very fine times. Ridley pried up the
floor, and we found good things. Holy! but it
was a feast. We had a little îum also. As we
talk and a great laugh swim round, there come a
noise behind us like shuffling feet. We got to our
legs quick. Mon Dieu, a strange sight 1 man
stand looking at us with something in his face that
make my fingers cold all at once-a look-well,
you would think it was carved in stone-it never

changed. Once I was at Fort Garry;,,the Church
of St. Mary is there. They havé a picture in it of
the great scoundrel judas as he went te hang

himsel£ Judas was a fool-what was thirty
dollars!-you give me hunder' to take you to the.
Barren Grounds. Pah

The hàlf-breed "Chuckled, shook his head sagely,
swore half-way through his vocabulary at Whiskey

ig
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Wine, gratefully received a pipe of tobacco from
Shon M'Gann, and continued: «'He come in on us

slow and still, and push out long thin hands, the
fingers bent like claws, towards the pot. He was

starving., Yes, it was so ; but I nearly laughed.
It was spring-a man is a fool to starve in the

spririg. But he was diffèreW, There was a cause.
The factor give him soup from the pot and a
little rum. He was mad for meat, but that would
have killed him. He did not look at you like a
man. When you are starving, you aÉe an animal.
But there was something more with this. He
made the flesh creep, he was so thin, and strange,
and sulky-eh, is that a word when the face looks
dark and never smiles? So. He would not talk.

When we ask hirn where he come frorn, he points
to the north; when we ask him where he is going,

he shake his head as he not know. A man is mad
not to know where he travel to up here ; sornething

comes quick to him unless, and it is not good to
die too soon. The trader said, 'Come with us.'

He shake his head, No. 'P'r'aps you want to
stay here,'said. Riîdley loud, showing his teeth all
in a minute. He nod. Then 'the -trader laugh
thick in his throat and give him more soup. After,

he try to make the man talk ;' but he was stubborn
like that dirty Whiskey Wine-ah, sacré bleu 1 "

Whiskey Wine had his usual portion of -Whip and
anathema before Jacques again took up the thread.
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It was no use. He would not talk. When the
trader got angry once more, he turned to me, and
the look in his face make me sorry. I swore-
Ridley did not mind that, 1 was thick friends with
him. - I -say, « Keep still. It is no good. He has
had bad times. He has been lost, and seen mad
things. He will never be again like when God
make him.' Very well, I spoke true. He was like
a sun dog."

What's that ye say, Parfaite ? said Shon-" a
sun dog?

Sir Duke Lawless, puzzled, listened eagerly r
the reply.

The half+breed in delight ran before them, crack-
ing his whip and jingling the bells at his knees.
"Ah, that's it. It is a name we have for some.

You do not know? It is easy. - In the high-up
country "-pointing north-"you see sometimes

many suns. But it is not many after all; it is only
one; and the rest are the same as your face in1 ti
looking-glasses--ý-one, two, three, plenty. You see

41 Yes said Sir Duke, '« reflections of the real
sun.

Parfaite tapped him on the arm. «« So: you have
the thing. 'Well, this man is not himself-he,
have left himself where he seen his bad times. 1 t
makes your flesh creep sometimes when you see
the sun- dogs in the sky-this man did the same.
You shall see him to night!
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Sir Duke looked at the little half-breed, and
19 j wondered that the piÔduct of so crude a civilisation

shouldbe so little crude in his, imagination. "What
happened?" he asked.

Nothing happened. But the man could not
sleep. He sit before the firè,his eyes moving here

and there, and sometimes he shiver. Well, I
watch him. In the morning we leàve him there,

and he has been there ever since-the only man at
the Fort. The Indians do not go; they fear him
but there ispo harm in him. He is old -now. In
an hour we'll, be there."

The sun was hanging, with one shoulder up like
a great red peering dwarf, on the far side of a long
hillock of stunted pines, when the three arrived at the
Fort. The yard was still as Parfaite had described
it-full of rank grass, through which one path trailed
to the open door. On the stockade walls grass

grew, as though where men will not live like men
Nature labours to smother. The shutters of the

window were not open; light only entered through
narrow openingq in them, made for the needs of

possible attacks by Indians in the far past One
woulà have sworn that anyoIne dwelling there was
more like the dead than the living. Yet it had,
too, something of the peace of the lonely graveyard.
There was, no one in the Fort; but there were signs

of life-skins piled here and there, a few utensUs. a
bench, a hammock for food-swung from the rafters,
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a low fire buming in the chimney, and a rude spear
stretched on the wall.

Sure, the place gives you shivers! " said Shon.
Ci Open go these windows. Put wood on the fire,
Parfaite; cook the meat that weve brought, and no

other, me boy ; and whifi we're filled wid a meal
and the love o' God, bring in your Lost Man, or
Sun Dog, or whativer's he by name or nature."

While Parfaite and Shon busied themselves
Lawless wandered out with his gun, and, drawn on

by the clear joyous air of the evening, walked along
a path made by the same feet that had travelled the
yard ýof the Fort. He followed it almost uncon-

sdously at first, thinking of the strange histories
that the far n'rth hoards in its fastnesses, wonder-
incy what sinaular fate had driven the host of this
secluded ta,%rern-farthest from the pleasant south
country, nearest to the Pole-to stand, as it were,
a sentinel at the raw outposts of the world. He

looked down at the trail where he was walking
with a kind of awe, which even his cheerful common 4-
sense could not dismiss.

Ile came to the top of a ridge on which were a
handful of meagre trees. Leaning on his gun, he

looked straight away into the farthest distance.
On the left was a blurred edge of pines, with tops
like ungainly tendrils feeling for the sky. On the
right was a long bare stretch of hills veiled in the
thin smoke of the evening, and between, straight
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before him, was a wide lane of unknown country,
billowing away to, where it froze into the vast
archipelago that closes with the summit of the

world. He experienced now that weird charm
which has drawn so many into Arctic wilds and

gathered the eyes of millions longingly. Wife,
child, London, civilisation, were forgotten for the
moment. He was under a spell which, once felt
lingers in your veins always,

At length his look drew away from the glimmer-
ing distance, and he suddenly became conscious

of fiuman presence. Here, almost at his feet, was
a man, also looking out along that slumberincr
waste. He was dressed in skins, his arms were

folded across his breast, his chin bent low, and he
gazed up and out from deep eyes shadowed by

strong brows. Lawless saw the shoulders of the
watcher heave and shake once or twice, and then a

voice with a deep aching trouble in it spoke; but
at first he could catch no words. Presently, how-
elver, he heard distinctly, for the man raised his

hands high .. above his head, and the words fell
painfully .- '« Am I my brother's keeper ? "

Then a low harsh laugh came -from, him, and
he was silent again. Lawless did not move.

At last the man turned round, and, seeing him
standing motionless his gun in hi' hands, he gave

a hoàrse cry. Then he stood still. «« If you have

come to, kill, do not wait," he said; «'I am ready."
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At the sound of Lawless's reassuring voice he
recovered, and began, in stumbling words, to
excuse himseIL His face was as Jacques Parfaite
had described it: trouble ýof some terrible kind was
furrowed in it, and, though his body was stalwart,
he looked as if he had lived a century. His eyes
dwelt on Sir Duke Lawless for a moment, and then,

coming nearer, he said, «'You are an Englishman ? "
Lawless held out his hand in greeting, yèt he

was not sorry when the other replied: Il The hand
of no man in greeting. Are you alone? "

When he had beeff""told, he turned towards the
Fort, and silently they made their way to it. At
the door he turned and said to Lawless, Il My name
-to you-is Detmold.

The greeting between Jacques and his sombre
host was notable for its extreme brevity; 'with

Shon M'Gann for its hesitation-Shon's impression-
able Irish nature wasawed by the look of the man,

though he had seen some strange things in the
north. Darkness was on, them by this time, and*

the host lighted bowls of fat with wicks of deer's
tendons,-and by the light of these and the fire they

ate their supper. Parfaite beguiled the evening
with tales of the north, always interesting to

Lawless; to which Shon added many a shrewd
word of humour-for he had recovered quickly from

his first timidity in the presence of the stranger.
As time went on Jacques saw that their host's'

nom M >-»W WARMOMM*-**" a
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eyes were frequently fixed on Sir Duke in a half-
eager, musing way, and he got Shon away to bed
and left the two together.

You are a singular man. Why do you live
here? " said Lawless. Then he went straight to
the heart of the thing. «'What trouble have you
had, of what crime are you guilty ?

The man rose to his feetshaking, and\w,,alked to
and fro in the room for a time, more than once

trying to speak, but failing. He beckoned to Law-
less, and opened the door. Lawless took his hat

and followed him along the trail they had travelled
before supper until they came to the ridge where
they had met. The man fâced the north, the moon
glistening coldly on his grey hair. Me spoke with
incredible weight and slowness:

I tell you-for you are one who understands
men, and you come from a life that I once knew

well. I know of your people. I was of good
family-"

1 know the name said Sir Duke quietly, at the
same time fumblingin his memory for flying bits

of gossip and history which he could. not instantly
find.

There were two brothers of 'us. 1 was the
younger, A ship was going to the Arctic Sea."
He pointed into the north. We werê both young
and ambitious. He was in the army, . I the

navy. We went with the expedition. At- first it
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was al 1 beautiful and eand, and it seemed qoble
to search for those others who had gone into that

land and never come back. But our ship g'ot
locked in the ice, and then carne great trouble. A

year went Uy and we did not get free then
another year began. Fout of us set out for the'

south. Two died. My brother and- 1 were left-"-
Lawless exclaimed. He now rernembered how
general sympathy went out to a well-known county

farnily when it was announced that two of its
-rnembers were lost in the Arctic regions.

Detmold contînued: III was the stronger. He
grew weaker and weaker. It was awful to live

those days: the endless snow and cold, the léng
nights when you could only hear the whirring of
meteors, the bright sun which did not warrn you,

not even when many suns, the reflections of itself,
followed it-the mocking sun dogs, no more the
sun than I am what my mather brought into the

world. We walked like dumb men for the
dr*eadful cold fills the hgart with bitterness. I

think I grew top hate hi' because he could not
that days were lost, and death crepttravel faster,

on so pitilessly. Sometimes I had a mad wish to
kill him. May you- never know sufféring that

begets such things! I laughed as I sat beside him,
and saw him sink to sleep and die, I think 1
could *have saved him. When he was gone I
what do men do sometimes when starvation is on

jl
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them, and they have -a hunger of hell to live? I
did that shameless thing--and he was my brother 1

I lived, and was saved."
Lawless shrank away from the man, but words

of horror got no farther than his throat And he
was glad afterwards that it was so; for when he

looked again at this woeful relic of humanity before
him he felt a strange pity,

God's hand is on me to punish," said the man.
CC It will never be lifted., Death w'ère easy I bear
the infamy of living."

Lawless reached out and caught him, gently by
the shoulders. CI Poor fellow 1 poor Detmold he
said.

For an instant the sorrowful face lighted, the
square chin trembled, and the hands thrust out
towards Lawless, but suddenly dropped.

Go," he said humbly, CC and leave me here. We
must not meet again. I have had one moment
of respite. Go.il

Without a word, Lawless turned and made his
way to the Fort. In the morning the three com-

rades started on their journey - again ; but no one
sped them on their way, or watched them as they
went.



The Pilot of Belle Amour

H E lived in a hut on. a jutting crag of the
Cliff of the King. You could get to it by

a hard climb up a precipitous pathway, or by a
ladder of ropes whichswung frorn his cottage door
down the cliff-side to the sands. The bay that
washed the sands was called Belle Amour. The
cliff was huge, sombre; it had a terrible granite
moroseness. If you travelled back from its edge
until you stood within the very heart of Labrador,
you would add step upon step of barrenness and

austerity. -
Only àt seasons did the bay share the gloom of

the chff. When out of its shadow it was, in
summer, very bright and playful, sometimes bois-

terous, often idle, _ coquetting with the sands.
There was a great différence between the cliff and

the bay; the cliff was only as it appeared, but the
bay was a shameless hypocrite. For under one

shoulder it hid a range of reefs, and, at a spot
where the shadows of the cliff never reached it,

and the sun played with a grim kind of joy, a long"
needle of rock ran up at an angle under the water

M
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waiting to pierce irresistibly the adventurous ship
that, in some mad moment, should creep to its
shores.

The man was more like the cliff than the bay:
stern, powerful, brooding. His only companions
were the Indians, who in summer-time came and
went getting stores of him, which he in turn got
from a post of the Hudson's Bay Company, seyenty
m iles up the coast. At one time the Company,
impressed by the number of skins brought to them
by the pilot, and the stores he bought of them,

had thought of establishing a post at Belle Amour;
but they saw that his dealihgs with them were fair
and that he had small gain, and they decided to
use him as an unofficial agent, and reap what
profit was to be had as things stood. Kenyon,
the Companys agent, who had the Post, was keenf

to know why Gaspard the pilot lived at Belle
Amour. No white man sojourned near him, and
he saw no one save now and then a priest who,

travelled silently among the Indians, or some
fisherman, hunter, or woodsman, who, for pleasure
or from pure adventure, ran into the bay and
tasted the hospitality tucked away on a ledge of
the Cliff of the King,

To Kenyon, Gaspard was unresponsive, however
adroit the catechism. Father Corraine also, who

sometimes stepped across the dark threshold of
Gaspard's hut, would have, for the man's soul's-
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sake, dury out the heart of his secret; but Gaspard,
open with food, fire, blankef, and tireless attend-
ance, closed like the doors of a dungeon when the
priest would have rèad him. At the name of good
Ste. Anne he would make the sacred gesture, and
would take'a blessing when the pniest passed from

his hut to go, again into the wilds; but when
pressed to, disclose his mind and history, he would

always sày: M'sieu', I have nothing to, con-
fess." After a number of years the priest ceased
to ask him, and he remained with the secret of his

lifé, inscrutable and silent.
Being vigilant, one would have seen, however,
that he lived in some land of mempry or anticipa- 1117

tion, beyond his life of daily toil and usual dealing.
The hut seemed to, have beeii built at a point where
east and west and south the great gulf could be
seen and watched. It seemed almost ludicrous that
a man should call himself a pilot on a coast and
at a bay where a pilot was scarce needed once a

year. But he was known as Gaspard the pilot,
and on those rare occasions when a vessel did !ÎÏ,
anchor in the bay, he performed his duties with
such a certainty as to leave unguessed how many
death-traps, crouched near that shore. At such

times, however, Gaspard scemed to look twenty years
youngeri--a light would come into his face, a stal-

wart kind of pride sit on him, though benéath there
lurked a strange, sardonic took in his deep' eyes,
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such a gri' furtiveness as though he should say,,
If 1 but twist my finger we are all for the fishes."

But he kept his secret and waited. He never
seemed to, tire of looki-ng down the gulf, as though
expecting some ship. If one appeared and passed
on, he merely nodded his head' hung up his glass,

ami- returned to his work, or, sitting by the door,
talked i to himself in low, strange tones. If one
came near, making as if it would enter the bay,
a hungry joy possessed him. If a starm was on,
the joy was the greater. - No pilot evEr ventured
to a ship on such rough seas as Gaspard ventured
for small profit or glory.

Behind it all lay his secret. There came one
day a man who discovered it.

It was Pierre, the half-breed adventurer. There
was no point in all the wild northland which

Pierre had not touched. He loved it as he lovedî
the game of life. He never said so of it, but he
never said so of the game of life, and he played

it wiîth a deep subterranean joy, He had had his
way with the musk-ox in the Arctic Circle; with

the white bear at the foot of A,askan Hills; with
the seal in Baffin's Bay; with the puma on the
slope of the Pacific; and now atlast he had come

upon the trail of Labrador. Its sterilness, its
moodiness pleased him. He smifed at it the
coeeréhending smile of the, man who has fingered

the nerves and the heart of men and things. As
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a traveller, wandering through a prison, looks,
upon its eim cells and dungeons with the eye

of unembarrassed freedom, finding no direful sïgni-
ficance in the clank of its iron, ýso, Pierre travelled

down with a handful of Indians)through the hard
fastnesses of that country, and, at last, alone, came
upon the bay of Belle Amour.

There was in him some antique touch of refine-
ment and temperament which, in all his evil days
and deeds and moments of shy nobility, could find
its way into the souls of men with whom the world
had had an awkward hour. He was, a- man of
little speech, but he had that rare persuasive

penetration w-hich unlocked the doors, of trouble,
-ýdespair, and -tragedy. Men who would never

havç confessed to a priest confessed to him. In
his every fibre was the granite of the Indian

nature, that looked upon punishment with stoic
satisfaction.

In the heart of Labrador he had heard of
ýGâspard, and had travelled to that point in the

compass wjiere he could find him. One day when
the sun was fighting hard to make a pathway of
light in front of Gaspard's hut, Pierre rounded a
corner of the cliff and fronted Gaspard as he sat

there, his eyes idlin'g gloomily with the sea. They
said little to, each otheri-in new lands hos-

pitality has not need of spe ch. When Gaspard
and Pierre looked each rher in the eyes they

ï.
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knew that one word between theni was as a
hundred with other men. The heart knows its
confessor, and the confessor knows the shadowed

eye that broods upon some ghostly secret; and
when these are face to face there comes a merciless

concision of understanding.
« From where away? said Gaspard, as he

handed some tobacco to Pierre.
From Hudson's Bay, cLown the Red Wolf

Plains, along the hills, "âcross the coast country,
here."

Wh ? Gaspard eyed Pierre's small kit with
curiosity; then flung u a piercing, furtive look.

Pierre shrugged his shoulders.
Adventure, adventure.," he answered. The
land'ý-he pointed north, west, and east-I« is ali
mine. I am the citizen of every village and every
campof the great north.

The old man turned his head itowards a spot up
the shore of Belle Amour, before he turned to.
Pierre again, with a strange look, and said, «I Where
do you go?"

Pierre followed his gaze- to, -that point in the
shore, felt the undercurrent of. vague meaning in
his voice, guessed what was his cue, and said:

S omewhere, sometime; but -now only Belle
Amour. I have had a long ttàvel. 1 have foûnd
an open -door. 1 will stay-if you please-eh ?
If you please?"
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Gaspard brooded. IlIt is lonely," he said.
This day ît is all bright ; the sun shines and the

little gay waves crinkle'to, the shore. But, mon
Dieu! sometimes black and ugly with

storm. The waves come grinding, booming in
along the gridiron rocks "-he smiled a grim smile

l'break through the teeth of the reefs, and split
with a roar of hell upon the cliff. - And all the

time, and all the time,"-his voice got low with a
kind of devilish joy,-----ý'there is a finger-jésu! you
should sec that finger of the devil stretch up from
the bowels of the earth, waiting, waifing for sorne-
thing to, come out of the storm. And then-and

then you can hear a wild laugh come out of the
land come up from the sea, come down from the

sky-all waiti, waiting for something! No, no,
you would not s ay here.»

Pierre looked again to that point in thé shore
towaràs whic-h Gaspard's eyes had be-en cast. The

sun was shining hard just then, and the setern,
sharp rocks, tumbling awkwardly back into the

waste behind, had an insolent harshness. Day
perched garishly there. Yet now and then the

staring light was broken by sudden and deep
shadows-great fissures in the rocks and lanes
between. These gave Pierre a suggestion, though

,why, he could not say. He knew that when men
live lives of -P tient, gloomy vigilance, they gener
ally have something to watch and guard. Why

20
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should Gaspard remain here year after year? His
occupation was nominally a pilot in a bay rarely

touched by vessels, and then only for shelter. A
.pilot need not take his daily life with such brooding

seriousness. In bod)i he was like flexible nietal,
all cord and muscle. He gave the impression of

bigness, though he was small in stature. Yet, as
Pierre studied him, he saw something that made
him guess the man had had about him one day a

woman, per4ps a child; no man could carry that
look unless. If a woman has looked at you from
day to day, something of her, some reflection of
her face, passes to yours'anà stays there; and if a
child has held your hand long, or hung about your
knees, it gives you a kind of gentle wariness as
you step about your home.

Pierre knew that a man will cherish with a deep,
eternal purpose a memory of a woman or a child,
when, no matter how compelling his cue to re-
member where a man is concerned, he will yield
it up in the end to time. Certain speculations

arranged themselves definitely in Pierre's mind:
there was a woman, maybe -cf child once; there
was some sorrowful mystery about them; there

was -a point in the shore that had held the old
manys eyes strangely; there was the bay with that

fantastic «'finger of the devil" stretching up from
the bowels of the world. Behind the symbol lay
the Thing-what was it?
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Long time he lookeb out upon the gulf, then his
eyes drew into the bay and stayed there, s'éeing
mechanically, as a hundred fancies went. through

his mind. There were reefs of which the old man
had spoken. He could guess from the colour and
movement of the water where they were. The

finger of the deviil-was it not real? A finger of
rock, waiting as the old man said-for what?

Gaspard touched his shoulder. He rose and
went with him. into the gloomy cabin. They ate
and drank in silence. When the meal'was finished
they sat smoking till night fell. Then the-pilot lit
a fire, and drew his rough chair to the door.
Though it was only late summer, it was cold in
the shade of the cliff. Long time they sat. Now
and again Pierre intercepted the quick, elusive
glatce of his silent host Once the pilot took his
pipe from his mouth, gnd leaned his hands on his
knees as if about to speak. But he did not.

Pierre saw that the time was ripe for speech.
So he said, as though he knew something: «I It is a
long time since it happened ?

Gaspard, brooding, answered: «I Yes, a long time
-too long." Then, as if suddenly awakened to

the strangeness of the question, he added, in a
startled way: What do you know ? tell me quick

what you know.'ý'
1 know nothing except what comes to me here,

-pilot,"-he touched his fbrehead,----ý1 but there is a
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thing-I am not sure what. There was a woman-
perhaps a child ; there is something on the shore;
there is a hidden point of rock in the bay ; and

ySuare waiting for a ship-for the ship, and it does
not come-isn't that so

Gaspard got to his feet, and peered into Pierre's
immobile face. Their eyes met.

Mon Dùw !ý said -the pilot, his hand catching
the smoke away'from between them «'you arè a
droll man; you have a wonderful mind. You are

cold like ice, and still there is in you a look of fire!)
Sit do,%vn," answered Pierre quietly, «'and tell

me all. Perhaps I could think it out little by little;
but it might take too long-and what is the good ?

Slowly Gaspard obeyed. Both hands rested on
his knees, and he stared abstractedly into the fire.

Pierre thrust forward the tobacco-bag. His hand
lifted, took the -tobacco, and then his eyes came
keenly to, Pierres. He was aboutto speak.

Fill your pipe first," said the half-breed coolly.
The old man did so abstractedly. When the

pipe was lighted, Pierre said: " Now!
I have never told the story, never-not even to

Père Corraine. But I know, 1 have it here he put
his hand to, his forehead, as did Pierre-«« that you

will be silent-
She was fine to see. Her eyes were black

as beads; and when she laugh it was all music.
1 was so, happy 1 We lived on the island of the
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Aux Coudres, far up there at Quebec. It was a
wild place. There were smugglers and others

.there-maybe pirates. But -she was like a saint of
God am" ong all. I was lucky man. I was pilot,

and took ships out to sea, and brought them in safe
up the gul£ It is not all casy, for there are mad
places. Once or twice when a wild storm was on
I could not land at Cap Martin, and was carried
out to sea and over to France. Well, that was
not 'so bad ; there was plenty to eat and drink,
nothing to do. But when I marry it was différen'.
1 was afraid of being carried away and leave my

wife-the belle Mamette-alone long time. Yau
see, I was young, and she was ver' beautiful." 

i97-

He paused and caught his hand over his mouth
as though to stop a sound: the lines of his face

deepened. Presently he pùfféd his pipe so, hard
that the smoke and the sparks hid him in a cloud

through which he spoke. When the child was
born-Holy Mother 1 have you ever felt the hand

of your own child in yours, and looked at the
inother, as she lies there all pale and shining
between the quilts ?

He paused. Pierre's eyes dropped to the floor.
Gaspard continued: "Well, it is a great thing,

fe-and the babe was born quick one day when we
were all alone. A thing like that gives you won-

der. Then I could not bear to go, away with the
ships, a*nd at last I said,-'One month, and then
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the ice fills the g1ýlf, and there will be no more
ships for the winter. That will be the last for me.
I will be pilot no more-no.' She was ver' happy,
and a laugh ran over her little white teeth. Mon
Dieu, I stop that ýaugh pretty quick-in fine way! Yi

He seemed fbý an instant to forget Jhis great
trouble, and his face went to warm sunshine like a
boy's ; but it was as sun playing on a scarred

fortress. Presently the light faded out of his face
and leff it like iron smouldering fronh th-e bellows.

Well," he said, 'I' you see there was a ship to go
almost the last of the season, and I said to my
wife, « Mamette, it is the last time I shall be pilot.

k You must come with me and bring the child, and
they will., put us off at Father Point, and then we

will come back slow to the village on the good Ste.
Anne and livç there ver' quîet.' When I say that to
her she laugh back at me and say, « Beau ! beau
and she laugh in the child's eyes, and speak-oh,
holy! she speak so gentle and so light-and say
to the child, 1 Would you like to go with your
father a pretty journey down the gulf And the
little child laugh back at her, and shake its soft

They Were both so lad
brown hair over its head. 9
to go. I went to the captain of the ship. 1 say to
him, " I will take my wife and my little child, and

when we come to, Father Point we will go ashore.Bien, the captain laugh big, and it was all right.
That was long time ago-long time."
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He paused again, threw his head back with a
despairing toss, his chin dropped on his breast, his

hands clasped between his knees, and his pipe,'Iaid
beside him. on the bench, was forgotten.

Pierre quietly put some wood upon the fire,
opened' his kit, drew out from. it a little flask of

rum and laid it -upon the bench beside the pipe.
A long time passed. At last Gaspard roused him-
self with a long sigh, turried and picked up the
pipe, but, seeincy the flask of rum, lifted- it, and
took one long swallow before he began to fill and
light his pipe. There came into his voice some-
thing of iron hardness as he continued his story.

«« Well, we went into the boat. As we travelled
down the gulf a great storm. came out of the north.
We thought it would pass, but it stayed on. When

we gio4i,,,,to the last place where the pilot could land,
the waves were running like hills to the shore, and
no boat coulà live between the ship and the point,
For myself, it was nothing-1 am a strong man
and a g eat swimmer. But -when a man hýs achildj
wife and child, it is.différen'. So the ship went

on out int ocean with us. Well, ý.ye laugh a
little, and think what a great brain I had when 1

say to my wifé, « Come ànd bring the child 'for the
last voyage of Gaspard the pilot.' You see, there

we were on board the ship, evérything vee good,

plçnty to eat, much to, drink to, smoke, âll the
time. The sailors, they were ver' funny, and to see
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them take my child, my little Babette, and play
with her as she roll on the deck-merci, it was

grand! SoI say to my wifé, 'This will be bon
voyage for all.' But a woman, she has not the
mind like a man. When a man laugh in the sun

and think nothing of evil, a woman laugh too, but
there come a little quick sob to her lips. You ask

her why and she èannot tell. She knows that
something will happen. A man has great idee, a.

woman great sight. Sà my wifé, she turn her face
away all sad from mie then-she was right-she

was right!
One day in the ocean we pass a ship-only two

days out. The ship signal us. I say to my wifé,
Ha, ha! now we can go back, maybe, to the ood

Ste. Anne.'. Well, the ships come close together,
and the captain of the other ship he have some

thing importan' with ours. He ask if there will be
If f

chance of pilot into the gulf, because it is the first
time that he visit Quebec. The captain swing
round and call to me. I go up. I bring my wife
and my little Babette; and that was how we sail
back to the great gulf!

When my wife step on board that ship 1 see
her face get pale, and somethîng strange in her
eyes, I ask her why; she do not know, but she
hug Babette close to, her breast with a kind of féar.

A long, low, black ship, it could run through every
sea. Soon the captain come to, me and say, 'You
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know, Cie coast, the north coast of the gulf, froin
Labrador to Quebec ? I tell him yes. « Wel 1,' he
say, 'do you know of a bay where few ships enter

safé?' I think a moment and I tell him of Belle
Amour. Then he say, ver' quick, "That is the
place; we will go to the bay of Belle Amour! He
was ver' kind to my face; he give my wife and

child good berth, plenty to eat and drink, and once
more I laugh ; but rny wife-there was, in her face
something I not understan'. It is not casy
to, understan' a woman. We got to, the bay. I

had pride: I was young. I was the best pilot in
the St. Lawrence, and I took in the ship between
the reefs of the bay, where they run like a gridiron,
and I laugh when I swing the ship all ver' quick to f:
the right, after we pass the reefs, and make a curve

round-something. The captain pull me up and ask
why. But 1 never tell him that. I not know why

I never tell him. But the good God put the thought
into my head, and 1 keep it to this hour, and it
never leave me, never---.q-never!

He slowly rubbed his hands up and down his
knees, took another sip of rum, and went on:

I brought the ship close up to the shore, and we
went to anchor. All that night I see the. light of

a fire on the shore. So I slide down and swim to
the shore. Ùnder a little arch of rocks some-

thing was going on. I could not tell, but I kriow
from the sound that they are burying something.
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Then, all.at once, it come to me-this is a pirate
ship 1 1 come closer and closer to the light, and
then I see a dreadful thing, There was the captain

and the mate, and another. They turn quick upon
two other men-two sailors-and kill them. Then
they take the bodies and wound them round some
casks in a great hole, and cover it all up. I under-
stan. It is the old legend that a dea-d body will

keep gold all to itself, so that no one shall find it.
Mon Dieu! "-his voice dropped low and shook in
his throat-" I gave one little cry at the sight, and
then they saw me. There were three. They were
armed; they sprang upon me and tied me. Then

they flung me beside the fire, and they cover up the
hole with the gold and the bodies,

«« When that was done they take me back to the
ship, then with pistols at my head the make me

pilot the ship out into the bay again. As we went
they make a chart of the place. We travel along

the coast for one day ; and then a great storm of
snow come, and the captain say to me, 'Steer us

into harbour.' When we are at anchor, they take
me and my wife and little child, and pu t us ashore
alone, with a storm and the bare rocks and the
dreadful night, and -leave us there, that we shall
never tell the secret of the gold. That night my
wife and my child die in the snow*Here his voice became strained and slow. After

a long time 1 work my way to an Injin camp.
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For months 1 was a child in strength, all my flesh
gone. When the spring corne I went and dug a

deeper grave for my wife and p'tite Babette, and
leave them there, where they had died. But I

come to the bay of Belle Amour, because I knew
some day the man with the devil's heart would

corne back for his gold, and then would arrive
time-the hour of God! )» -

He paused. «« The hour of God," he repeated
slowly. > I have waited twenty years, but he has

not come; yet I know that he will corne. I féel it
here,'ý-he touched his forehead ; «I I know it here,"

-he tapped his heart. 'l'Once where my heart
was, there is only one thing, and it is hate, and I

know-I know-that he will corne. And when'he
comes-Ys He raised his arm h*gh above his

head, laughed wildly, paused, let the hand drop,
and then fell to staring into the fire.

Pierre again placed the flask of rum, between his
fingers. But Gaspard put it down, caught his arrns

together across his breast, and never turned his face
from the fire. Midnight came, and still they sat
there silent. No man had a greater gift in waiting

than Pierre. Many a time his life had been a
swivel, upon which the comedies and tragedies of
othershad turned. He neither loved nor feared

iýaen: sometimes he pitied them. He pitied Gas-
pard. He knew what it is to have' the'heart-
strings stretched out, one by one, by the hand of
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a Gorgon, while the feet are chained to the rocking
worid.

Not till the darkest hour of the morning did the
two leave their silent watch and go to bed. The
-':Jun had crept stealthily to the door of the hut
b.--fore they rose again. Pierre laid his hand upon
Gaspard's shoulder as they travelled out into the
morning, and said: My friend, 1 understand.
Your secret is safe with me; you shall take me to

the place where the gold is buried, but it shall wait
there until the time is ripe. What is gold to me?

Nothing. To find gold-that is the trick of any
fool. To win it or to earn it is the only game.

Let the bodies rot aboût the gold. Yoir and I will
wait. I have many friends in the northland, but

there is no face in any tent door looking for me.
You are alone: well, I will stày with you. - Who

can tell?-perhaps it is near at hand-the hour of
God 1

The huge hard hand of Gaspard swallowed the
small hand of Pierre, and, in a voice scarcely above

a whisper, he answered: «You shall be my corn
rade. I have told you all, as 1 have never told it

-to my God. I do not fear you about the gold-it
is all cursed. You are not like other men; I.will
trust you. Some time -you also have had tb:è throat
of a man in your fingers, and watched the life
spring out of his eyes, and leave ýhein alljempty.f -

Men men féel like that, what is 'gold-what is
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anything? There -is food in the bay and on the
hills. We will live together, you and I. Come and

I will show you the place of hell."
Together theyjourneyed down the crag and along

the beach to the place where the gold, the grim god
of this world, was fortressed and bastioned by its
victims.

The days went on; the weeks and months ambled
by. Still the two lived together. . Little speech

passed between them, save that speech of comrades,
who use more the sign than the tongue. It seemed

to, Pierre affer a time that Gaspard's wrongs were
almost his own. Yet with this différence: he must

stand bý and let the avenger be the executioner;
he must be the spectator merely.

Sometimes he went inland and-'-b-rouarht back
moose, caribou, and the skins of other animals,

thus assisting Gaspard in his dealings with the
great Company. But again there were days

when he did nothing but lie on the skins at the
hut's Idoor, or saunter in the shadows and the
sunlight. Not since he had come to Gaspard had
a ship passed the bay or sought to, anchor in it.

But there came a day. It was the early summer.
The snow had shrunk from the ardent sun, and

had swilled awày to the gulf, leaving the tender
grass showing, -- The moss on the rocks had

changed from brown to green, and the kvagrant
birds had fluttered back from the south. The.
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wintes furs had been carried away in the early
spring to the Company's* post, by a detachment

of coureurs de15ois. -There was little left -to do.
This morning they sat in the sun looking out

upon the gulf. Presently Gaspard rose and
went into the hut. Pierre's eyes still lazily

scanned the water. As he looked he saw a vessel
rounding a point in the distance. Suppose this

was the ship of the pirate and murderer? The
fancy diverted him. His eyes drew away from
the in distinct craft-first to the reefs, and then to-
that spot where the colossal needle stretched up
under the water.

It was as Pierre speculated. Brigond, the
French pirate, who had hidden his gold at such

shameless cost, was, after twenty years in the
galleys at Toulon, come back to find his treas'ure.
He had doubted littlç that he would find it The
lonely' spot, the superstition concerning dead
bodies, the supposed doom of Gaspard, all ran in

his favour. His little craft came on, manned by as
vile a mob as ever mutinied or built a wrecker's fire.

When the ship, got within a short distance of
the bay, Pierre rose and called. -Gaspard came to
the door.g,

There's -.1 work to do, pilot," he saîd. Gaspard
felt the thrill of his voice, and fiashed a look out
to, the gulf. He raised his hands with 'a gasp.

I feel it," he said it is the hour of God 1
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He started to the rope ladder of the cliff, then
wheeled suddenly and came back to Pierre. You
must not come,» he said. «I Stay here and watch

you shall see great things." His vqjce had
a round, deep tone. He caught. both Pierre's
hands in his and added: «I It is for my wife
and - child I have no fear 1 Adieu, my friend

When you see the good Père Corraine say to
him-but no, it is no matter-there is One

greater!»
Once again he caught Pierre hard by the

shoulder, then ran to the cliff ànd swung down
the ladder. All at once there shot through
Pierre's body an impulse, and his eyes lighted
with excitement. He sprang towards the cl'ff.
'I'Gaspard, come back!" he called; then paus-d,
and, with. an enigmatical smile, shr>ged his

shoulders, drew back, and waited.
The vessel was hove to outside the bay, as if

hesitating. Brigond was considering whether it
were better, with his scant chart, to attempt the

bay, gr to take small boats and make for the
shore. He remembered the reefs, but he did not
know of the needle of rock.

Presently he saw Gaspard's boat coming. Il Some-
one who knows the bay," he said; Il I see a hut on
the cliff."

Il Hello, who are you ? Brigond called -down
as Gaspard drew alongside.
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"A Hudson's Bay Company's man," answered
Gaspard.

How many are there of you ? »

Myself alone."
Can you pilot us in ?

I know the way."
Come up."

Gaspard remembered Brigond, and he veiled
his eyes lest the hate he felt should reveal him.

No orie could have recognised him as the yolung
pilot of twenty years before. Then his face was
cheerful and bright, and in his eye was the fire of

youth. Now a thick beard and furrowing lines
hid all the look of the past. His voice, too, was
desolate and distant,

Brigond clapped him on the shoulder. How
long have you lived off there ? " he asked, as he

jerked his finger.towards the shore.
A good many years."
Did anything strange ever happen there ?

Gaspard felt his heart contract again, as it did
when Brigpnd's hand touched his shoulder.

No*ng strange is known."
A vicious joy came into Brigond's face. His

fingers opened and shut. «« Safé, by the holy
heaven ! " he grunted.

Il 1 By the holy heaxen repeated Gaspard,
under his breath.

They walked forward. Almost as they did so
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there came a big puff of wind across the bay: one
of those sudden currents that run in from the ocean
and the gulf stream. Gaspard saw, and smiled,
In a moment the vessel's nose was towards the
bay, and she sailed in, dipping a shoulder to the

sudden foam. On she came past reef and bar, a
pretty tumbril to the slaught The spray

féathered up to her sails, the sud caught her on
deck and beam; she was running dead for the

needle- of rock,
Brigond stood at Gaspýrd's side. All at once

Gaspard made the sacred gesture and said, in a
low tone, as if only to himself: "Pardon, vion

capitaine, linon jésu-! Thee-he turned triumph-
antly, fiercely upon Brigo'nd. The pirate was
startled. Il What's the matter ? " he said.
Not Gaspard, but the needle rock replied.

There w'as a sudden shock; the vessel stood still
and shivà%:.ýred ; lurched, swun shoulder downwards,
reeled and struggled. Instantly she began to

sink.
The boa-ts -,1 lower the boats!" cried Brigond.

This curséd fool has run us on a rock!
The waves, running high, now swept over the
deck. Brigond started aft, but Gaspard sprang

before him. Stand back," he called. Where
you are you die!

Brigond, wild with terror and rage, ran at11,,bým.
Caspard caught him as he came. With vast

21
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Atrength he lifted him and dashed him to the
deck Die there, murderer! " he cried.

Brigond crouched upon the deck, looking at
him with féarful eyes. Who - are you ? he
asked.

1 am Gaspard the pilot. I have waited for you
twenty years. Up there, in the snow, my wife

and child died. Here, in this bay, you die 1
There was noise and racketing behind them,

but they two heard nothing. The one was alone
with his terror, the other with his soul. Once

twice, thrice, the vessel héaved, then went suddenly
still.

Gaspard understood. One look at his victim,
then he made the sacred gesture again, and folded
his arms. "Y

Pierre, from the height of the cliff, looking down,
saw the vessel dip at the bow, and then the waters
divided and swallowed it up.

Il Gaspard should have lived," he said. But
-.-.-ho. can tell? Perhaps Mamette was waiting

for him."



Tht Cruise of the Ninety-Nine

I. TiIE SEARC'H

HE was onl a big gulf yawl, which a man
S and' a boy could manage at a pinch, with
old-fashioned high bulwarks, ýbut lying clean- in
the water. She had a tolerable record fôr speed,
an.d for other things so important that they were

now and again considered by the Government at
Quebec. She was called the Ninely- ze. With

a sense of humour the curé had called her so
after an interview with her owner and captain,
Tarboe the smuggler. When he said to Tarboe

at ýAnge1 Point that he had come to seek the one
sheep that was lost, leaving behind him the other
ninety-and-nine %vithin the fold at Isle of Days,

Tarboe had replied that it was a mistake-he was
the ninety-nine, for he n-ýQeded no repentance, and

immédiately offèýýýthe curé some old brown
brandy of fine flavour. They both had a whimsical
turn, and the curé did not ask Tarboe how he
came by such perfect liquor. Many high in autho.

rity, it was said, had been soothed -even to the
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winking of an eye when they ought to have sent
a Nordenfeldt against the Ninety-Nine.

The day after the curé left Angel Point he spoke
f Tarboe and his craft as the Ninety-and-Nine;

and Tarboe hearing of this-for Èomehow he heard
everything immediately painted out the old name,

and called her the Ninety-Nine, saying that she
had been so blessed by the curé. Aftenvar.ds the

Ninety-Nine had an increasing reputation forex-
ploit and'daring. In brief, Tarboe and his craft

were smueglers, and to have trustedgossip would
have been to say that the boat was as guilty as
the man.

Their names were much more notorious than
sweet; and yet in Quebec men laughed as they

shrugged ILheir shoulders at them; for as many
jovial things as evil were told of Tarboe. ' When

it becanie known that a dignitary of the Church
had been given a case of splendid wine, which had
corne in a roundabout way to, him, men waked in
the night and laughed, to the annoyance of their
wives; for the same dig4itary had preached a
powerful sermon against smugglers and the re-

ceivers of stolen goods. It was a sad thing for
the good man to be callè& a Ninety-Niner, as
were all good friends of Tarboe, high and low.
But when he came to, know, afterýthe wine had
been leisurely drunk and becomingly praised, he
brought his influence to, bear in civic places, so

e
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that there was fiothing fkft to do but to corner
Tarbýoe at last. *

It was in the height of surnmer, when ' there was
little to think of in the old fortressed city, and a
dart after a brigand appealed to the romanitic
natures of the idle French folk, common and gentle.

Through clouds of rank tobacco smoke, and in
the wash of their bean soup, the habitants dis-

cussed the fate of 1' Black Tarboe," and officers of
the garrison and idle ladies gossiped at the Citadel
and at Murray Bay of the freebooting gentlemen,
whose Ninety-Nine had furnished forth many a
table in the great walled city. But Black Tarboe

himself was down at Anticosti, waiti:hg for a cer-
tain merchantman. Passing vessels saw the Ninety-

Nine anchored -in an open bay, flying its flagr
flippantly before the world-a rag of black sheep-
skin, with the wool on, in profane keeping with its
narne.

There was no attempt at hiding, no skulking
behind a point, or scurrying from. observation, but

an indolent and insolent waiting-for something.
" Black Tarboes getting reckless," said one captain

corning in, and another going out grinned as he
rernembered. the talk at- Quebec, and thought of

the sport provided. for the -Ninety-Nine when she.
should come up stream ; as she must in due tirne,

for Tarboes home was on the Isle of Days, and was
not. he fond and proud of his daughter joan to a
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point of folly? He was not alone in his admira-
tion of joan, for the curé at Isle of Days said high
things of her.

Perhaps this was because she was unlike most
other girls, and women too, in that she had a sense
of humour, got from having mixed with choice'
spirits who visited her father and carried out at

Angel Point a kind of freemasonry», which had few
rites and niany charges and countercharges. She

had that almost impossible gift in a woman-the
power of telling a tale whimsically. It was said
that once, when Orvay Lafarge, a new Inspector
of Customs, came tô spy out the land, she kept
him so arnused by her quaint wit, that he sat in
the doonvay gossiping with her, while Tarboe and
two others unloaded and safély hid away a cargo
of liquors from the Ninety-Nine. And one of the
men, as cheerful as joan herself, undertook to
carry a little keg of brandy into the house, under
the very nose of the young inspector, who had

sought tomark his appointment by the detection
and arrest of Tarboe single-handed-. He had
never met Tarboe or Ta'rboe's daughter whèn he
made his boast. If his superliors had known that

Loce Bissonnette, Tarboe's jovial lieutenant, had
carried the keg of brandy into the house in a
water-pail, not fifteen feet from where Lafarge sat
with joan, they might have asked for his resi*gna-

tion. True, the thing was cleverly done, for-
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Bissonnette made the water spill quite naturally
against his leg, and when he turned to joan and

said in a crusty way that he didn't care if he spilled
all the water in the pail, he lo'oked so like an

'unwilling water-carrier that joan for one little
moment did riot guess. When she understood, she
laukhed till the tears came to her èyes, and pre-
sently, because Lafarge seemed hurt, gavc. hirn
to understand that he was upon his honour if

she told him what it was'. )He consenting, she,
still laughing, asked him into the house, and then
drew the keg from, the pail, before his eyes, and,

tapping it, gave him. some liquor, which he accepted
without churlishness. He found nothing in this

to lessen her in his eyes, for he knew that women
have no civic virtues.

He drank-to their better acquaintance with few
compunctions; a matter not scandalous, for there is

nothing like a witty woman to turn a man's head,
and there was n.ot so much at stake after all.
Tarboe had gone on for many a year till his trade

seemed like the rgmance of law rather than its
breach. It is safe to say that Lafarge was a less
sincere if not a less blarneless customs officer from
this time forth. For humour one*a woman)s lips is
a potentthing, as any man knows that has kissed

it off in laughter.
As we said, Tarboe lay rocking in a bight at

Anticosti with an empty hold and a scanty larder.
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Stili he was in no ill-humour for he smoked much

and talked more thàn common. Perhaps that was

because joan was witW him-an unusual thincyýb*

She was as good a sailor as her father, but she did

not care, nor did he, to have her mixed up with hù-n

in his smuggling. So far as she knew, she had never

been on board the Ninety-Nine, when it carried a

smuggled cargo. She had not broken the letter of

the làw. Her father, on asking her to come on

this cruise, had said that it was a pleasure trip to

meet a vessel in the gul£

The pleasure had not been remarkable, though,

there had been n(ý bad weather. The coast of

Anticosti is cheerless, and it is possible even to tire

of sun and water. True, Bissonnette played the

concertina with passinor sweetness, and sang as

little like a wicked smuggler as one might think.

But there were bôundaries even to that, as there

were to his love - making, which was, however,

so interwoven with laughter that it was î -

possible to think the matter serious. Someti

of an evening joandanced on deck -to the m, ?sic

of the concertina-dances which had their origin

-largely with herself:* fantastic, touched off with

some unexpected sleight of foot=almost uncanny

at times to Bissonnette, whose temperament, could

hardly go her distance when h ' er mood was as this.

Tarboe looked on with a keener eye and unIJer-

standing, for was she not bone of his bone4arid
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flesh of his flesh ? Who was he that he s uld fail
to know her? He saw the moonliaht lay on her

face and hair, and he waved his he with the
swaying of her body, and smacked is lips in

thought of the fortune which, smuggling days over,
would carry them. up to St. Louis Street, Quebec,

there to dwell as in a garden of good things.
After many days had passed, joan tired of the

toncertina, of her own dancing, of her father's
tales, and became inquisitive. So at last she said:

Father, what's all this for?
Tarboe did not answer her at once, but, turning

to Bissonnette, asked him. to play «I The Demoiselle
with -the Scarlet Hose." It was a gay little

demoiselle according to Bissonnette,,and through
the creakincs windy gaiety Tarboe and his daughter

could talk without being heard by the musician.
Tarboe lit another cigar-that badge of greatness

in the eyes of his fellow-habitants, and said :
What's all this for, j oan ? Why, we're here for

our health." His teeth bit on the cigar wiffi enjoy-
able emphasis. 4

" If you don't tell me what's in the wind, you'Il
be sorry. Come, where's the good? I've got as

much head as you have, father, and-"
1« Mon, Dieu! Much more. Th at's not the

question. It was to be a surprise to you.1)

" Pshaw! You can only have one minute of
surprise, andjou can have months of fun looking
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out for a thincr. I don't want surprisés ; I want
what you've got-the thing that's kept you good-

tempêred while we lie here like snails on the roekg."
Well my cricket, if thats the way you féel,

here you' are. It is a long story, but I will hake
it short. Once there was a pirate called Brigond,
and he brought into a bay on the coast of Labra-
dor a fortune in some kegs-gold, gold He hid
it in a cave wrapping around it the dead bodies of
two men. It is thougrht that one can never find Ot
so. He hid it, and sailed away. He was captured,
and sent to, prison in France for twenty years.
Then he com"e back with a crew and another ship,

and sailed ihto the bay, but his ship went down
within si of the place. And so the end of him

and all. gxt wait. There was one man, the mate
on the first vo3,-age. He had been put in prison

ýso. He did not get away as soon as Brigond.
When he was free he come to the captain of a ship

that I know, the Free-and-Easy, that sails to
Havre, and told him the story, asking for passage

to Quebec. The captai n-Gobal-did not believe
it, but. said he would b;ring him over on the next
voyage. Gobal come to me and told me all there

was to tell. I said that it was a true story, for
Pretty Pierre told me once he saw Brigond's ship
go down'in the bay ; but he would iiot say how,
or why, or where. Pierre would not lie in a thing

like that, and-"
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Why didn't he get the gold himself ?
."Whatismoneytohim? H.eisasagipsy. To

himthemoneyiscursed. Hesaidso. Ehbien!
some wise men are fools, one way or another.

Well, I told Gobal I would give the man the
Niiiety-Nine for the cruise and search, and thàt we
should «divide the gold between us, if it was found,

taking out first enough to, make a dot for you and
a fine hàndful for Bissonnette. But no, shake not
your head like that. It shall be so. Away went
Gobal four months acyo, and I 'et a letter from him

weeks pastjust after Whitsunday, to say he would
be here some tim'e in the first of july, with the

man. Well, it is a great game. The man is a
pirate, but it does not matter-he has euid for

that I thought you would be glad of a fine
adventure like that, so, I said to, you, Come."

But, father-"
If you do not like you can go on with Gobal

in the Free-and-Easy, and you shall be landed at
the Isle of Days. That's all. We're waiting here
for Gobal. He promised to, stop just outside this
bay and land ourýma h_ -on us. Then, blood of my

heart, aWay we go after the treasirre! "
Joan's eyes flashed. Adventure was in her as

deep as life itself. She had been cradled in it,
reared in it, lived with it, and here was no law-

breàking. Whose money was it? No one's: for
who should say what ship it was, or what people
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were robbed by Brigond and those others? Gold

-that was a better game than - wine and brandy,

and for once her father would be on a cruise which
would not be, as it were, sailing in forbidden waters.

When do you eiýpect Gobal ? she asked
eagerly.

«'He ought to, have been here a week ago.
Maybe he has had a bad voyage, or something."

He's sure to come?
Of course. I found out about tha'.'--ý She's got

a big consignment to people, in Quebec. Some-
thing has gone wrong, but shé11 -be here-yes."

What. will you do if you get the money? » she
asked.

Tarboe laugh ed heartily. «'My faith!-Corne
play up those scarlet, hôse, Bissonnette!-My
faith! Pll go into Parliament at Quebec.
Thunder! I will have sport with them. I'll reform
the customs. There shan't be any more smugglind
The people of Quebec shall drink no more good

wine-no, one except Black Tarboe, the member

for Isle of Days."
Again he laughed, and his eyes spilt fire like

revolving wheels. For a moment joan was quiet,

her iace wâs shining like the sun on a river. She
saw more than her father, for she saw release. A

woman may stand by a man who breaks the law,
but in her heart she always has bitterness, for that
the world shall speak well of herself and what she
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loves is the secret desire of every woman. In her

heart she never can defy the world as does a man.

ê' rrie off the situation as became the

daughter of a daring adventurer, who in more
stirring times might have been a Du Lhut or a

Rob Roy, but she was sometimes tired of the
.fighting, someti mes, wishfül ihat she could hold her

position easier. Suppose the present ' ood curé

should die and anotherless considerate arrive, how

hard might her position become! Then, she had a

spirit above her station, as have most people who

know the world and have seen 'omething of its

forbidden side; for it is notable that wisdom comes'

not alone from, lai7ing good things, but from. having

seen evil as well as good. Besides, joan was not

a woman to go singly to her life's end.
There was scarcely a man on Isle of Days and

in the parish of Ste. Eunice, on the mainland, but

would gladly have taken to wife the daucrhter of

Tarboe the smuggler, and it is likely that the curé
of either parish would not have advised against it.

joan- had had the taste of the lawless, and now
she knew, as she sat and listened to, Boisson-

nette's music, that she also could dance for joy,
in the hope of a taste of the lawful. With this

inoney.4f it were got, therè could be another life

-in Quebec. je She could not forbear laughing now

as shè rembered that first day she had seen Orvay

Lafarge, and sheý said to Bissonn'ette: " Loce, do
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you mind the keg in the water-pail ? Bissonnette
paused on an out-pull, and threw back his head

with a soundless laugh, then played the concertina
into contortions.

That Lafarge! H'm He is very polîte; but,
pshaw, it is no use that, in whisky-running. To
beat a reat man, a man must be geat. Tarboe
Noir can lead M'sieu' Lafarge all like-that!

It seemed as if he were pulling the nose of the
concertina. Tarboe began tracing a kind of maze
with his fingers on, the deck, his eyes rolling out-

ward like an endless puzzle. But presently he
turned sharp on joan.

'I How many times have you met him? " he as-ed.
Oh, six or seven-eight or nine, perhaps."

Her father stared. Eight or nine? By the
ýoly! Isitlikethat? Where have you scen him ?J)

1« Twice at our home, as you know; two or three
times at dances at the Belle Chatelaine, and the rest

when we were at Quebec in May., He is amusing,
M'sieu' Lafarge."

Yes two of à kind," remarked Tarboe drily; and
then he told his schemes to joan, lettint Bisson-

nette hang up the 41 The Demoiselle with the
Schrlet Hose," and begin "The Coming of the Gay

'Cavalier." She entered into his - plans with spirit,
and together they speculated what bay it might be,
of the many on the coast of Labrador,

They spent two days longer waiting, and then at
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dawn a merchantman came 'Sauntering up to anchor.
She signalled to the Ninety-Nine. In five minutes

Tarboe was climbing'up the side of the Free-and-
Easy, and presently was in Gobal's cabin, with a

orlass of wine in his hand.
What *ept you, Gobal ? " he said. Yolu're ten

days late, at least."
"Storm and sickpess-broken mainmast and.

smallpox" Gobal was not cheerful.
Tarboe caught at something. Youve got our

d

man?
Gobal drank off jýkis wine slowly. Yes," he

said.
«I Well ?-Why don't you fetch him ?

Yýou can see him below."
The man has legs, let hirn walk here. Hello!

my Gobal, what's the matter? If he's here bring
him up. Weve no time to lose."

Tarboe, the fool got smallpox, and died tliree
hours ago-the tenth man since we started. We're

going to give him to the fishes. They're putting
him in his linen now."

Tarboe's face hardened. Disaster did not dismay
him, it either made him ugly or humorous, and one

phase was as dangerous as the other.
ci D'ye mean to say," he groaned, Il tÉat the game

is up ? is it all finished ? -Sweat o' my soul, my
skin crawls like hot glass! Is it the end, eh ?
The beast, to die!"
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Gobal's eyes glistened. He had sent uP the-
mercury, he would now bring it down.

Not such a beast as you think. A live pirate,Mill
a convia as comra&e in adventure, is not sugar in
the teeth. This one was Mo better than the worst.

Well, he died. That was awkward., But he gave
me the chart of the bay before he died-and that
was dàihn'''square."

Tarboe held out his hand eagerly, the big fingers
bending claw-like.

Give it me, Gobal » he said.
Wait. There's no hurry.. Come along, there's

the bell: they're going to drop him."
Hé coolly motioned, and passed out from the

cabin to the ship's side. Tarboe- kept his tongue
from blasphemy, and his hand frôm the captain's
sýouIder, for he knew only too well that Gobal held
the game in his hands. They leaned over and saw
two sailors with somethiiig on a plank.

We therefore commit his body to the deep, ïn
the knowledge of the Judgment Day-let her go!

grunted Gobal ; and a long straight canvas bundle
shot with a swishing sound beneath the water. «« It

was rough on him too," he continued he waited
twenty years to have his chance again. Damn me,
if I didn't feel as if I'd hit him in the eye somehow,
w-hen he begged me to keep him alive Ion enough
to have a look at the rhino. But it\Wasn't no use.
He had to go, and I told him so. Then he did the
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nice thing: he give me the chart. But he made
me swear on a book of the Mass that if we got the
gold we'd send one-half his share to a woman in
Paris, and the rest to hi brother, a priest at Nancy.
l'Il keep m ord t yes Eh, Tarboc ?

he 
rest 

0 
hl

You can ke our word for me! What, you
think, Gobal, there no honour in Black Tarboe,
and you 1 ve known me ten years! Haven't I always
kept my word like a clock ?

Gobal stretched out his liand. Like the sun-
sure. That's enough. We'Il stand by my oath.

You shall see. the -chart."
Going again inside the cabin, Gobal took out a

map grimed with ceaseless fingering, and showed it
to Tarboe, putting his finger on the spot where the
treasure lay.

"The Bay of Belle Amour!" crred Tarboe, his
eyes flashing. " Ah, I know it. That-s where

Gaspard the pilot lived. It's only forty leagues or
so, from here." His fingers ran here and there on

the map. Yes, yes," he continued, it-s so, but he
hasn't placed the reef right. Ah, here is how
Brigond's ship went down. There's a needle of
rock in the bay. It isn't here."

Gobal handed the chart over. I can't go with
you, but I take your word ; I can say, no more. If
you cheat me Fll kill you - that's all."

Let me give a bond," said Tarboe quickly. If 1
saw much gold perhaps I couldn't. trust myself, but

22
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there's someone to be trusted, who'll swear for me.
If my daughter joan give her word-"

Is she with you
Yes, in the Ninety-Niiie, now. Pll send Bisson-

nette for her. Yes, yes, Pll send, for gold is worse
than bad whisky when it gets into a man,'s head.
joan will speak for me.Ten minutes later joan was in Gobal'e cabin,

guaranteeing for her father the fulfilment of his
bond. An hour afterwards the Free-and-Easy was
moving up stream with her splîntered mast and

ragged sails, and the Ninety-Nine was looking up
and over towards the Bay of Belle Amour. She
reached it in the late afternoon of the next day.
Bissonnette did not know the object of the expedi-

tion, but he had caught thé spirit of the affair, and
his eyes were like spots of steel as he held the sheet
or took his turn at the tiller. joans eyes were now
on the sky, now on the sail, and now on the land,
weighing ýýs wisely as her father the advantage

of the wind, yet dwelling on that cave where
skeletons kept ward over the spoils of a- pirate

ship.
They arrived, and Tarboe took the Ninety-Nine

warily in on a little wind off the land. He came
nea:e sharing the fate of Brigond, for the yawl grazed
the needle of the rock that, hiding away in the
water, with a nose out for destruction, awaits its
victims. They reachéd safe anchorage, but by the
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time they landed it was night, with, however, a
good moon showing.

All night they searched, three , silent, eager
figures, drawing step by step nearer the place
where the ancient enemy of man was barracked
about by men's bodies. It was joan who, at last,
as dawn drew up, discovered the hollow between

two great rocks where the treasure lay. A few
minutes' fierce digging, and the kegs of gold were
disclosed, showing through the ribs of two skeletons.
joan shrank back, but the two men tossed aside
the rattling bones, and presently the kegs were
standing between them on the open sliore. Bisson-

nette's eyès were hungry-he knew now the where-
fore of the quest. He laughed outright, a silly,

loud, hysterical laugh. Tarboe's eyes shifted from
the sky to the river, from the river ýg the kegs,
from the kegs to Bissonnette. On him they stayed
a moment. Bissonnette shrank back. Tarboe
was feeling for the first time in his life the deadly

suspicion which comes with ill - gotten wealth.
This passed as his éyes and joan's met, for she
had cauglit the melodrama, the overstrain ; Bisson-

nette's laugh had pointed the situation, and her.
sense of humur had prevailed. "« La, la," she said,

with a whimsical quirk of the head, and no

apparent relevancy:

Lady-bird, lady-bird, fly away home,
Your house is on fire, and your children all gone."
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The remedy was good. Tarboe's eyes came
again to iheir natural .1iveliness, and Bissonnette

said
My throat's like a piece of sand-paper."'

Tarboe handed over a brandy flask, after taking
mir, 1

a pull himself, and then sitting down on one of the
kegs, he said: It is as you see, and now Angel

Point-very quick. To get it there safé, thit's the
thing 1 Then, scanning the sky closely: " It's for
a handsome day, and the wind goes to, bear us up
fine. Good! Well, for you, Bissonnette, there
shall be a thousand dollars'. you shah have the
Belle Chatelaine Inn and the little lady at Point
Pierrot. For the rest, you shall keep a quiet
tongue, eh? If not, my Bissonnette, we shall be,
the best of strangers, and you shall not be happy.
Eh? )y 0

Bissonnette's eyes flashed. The Belle Chate-
laine ? Good! that is enough. My tongue is
tied ; I cannot speak ; it is fastened with a thousand
pegsO

«'Very good, a thousand gold pegs, and you
shall never pull them. The little lady will have
you ith them, not without; and unless you

stanifiby me, no one shall have you at any price
by God 1

He stood up, but joan put out her hand. You
have been speaking, now it is my.turn. Don't cry
cook till you have the venison ho ffie. What is
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more, 1 gave my word to, Gobal, and -I will keep it
I will be captain. No talking! When you'vç got
the kegs in the- cellar at Angel Point, goodi but
noiv-come, my comrades, I am your captain ! "

She was making the thing a cheerful adventure,
and the men now swung the kecrs on their
shoulders and carried them to, the boat In

another half-hour they were uýder way in the
gaudy light of an orange sunrise, a simmering

wind from the sea lifting them up the rivei, and
the grey-red coast of Labrador shrinking sullenly
back.

About this time, also, a Government cutter was
pptting out from under the mountain - wall at

Quebec, its officer in command having got renewed
orders from the Minister to, bring in Tarboe the

smuggler. And when Mr. Martin, the inspector
in command of the expedition, was ordered to
take with him, Mr. Orvay Lafàýge and five men,

tieffectively armed-Lý'it was supposed by the
romantic Minister that the matter was as good as

N
done..

What Mr. Orvay Lafarge did when he got the
word, was to, go straight to his hat-peg, therfleave
the office, walk to the Ifttle club where he spent

leisure hours,-calle'd office hours by people who
wished to be precise as well as suggestive-sit
down, and raise a glass to, his lips. After which he

threw himself back in his chair and said : «« Well,
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114 Im particularly damne * d 1 A few hours later
the were away on their doubtfül exploity

f

II. THE DEFENCE

On the àfternoon of the'second day after she left
Labrador, the Ninety-ýJine came rippling near Isle
of Fires, not sixty miles from her destination,
catching a fair wind on her quarter off the land.

Tarboe was in fine spirits, joan was as full of songs
as a canary, and Biss'onnette was as busy watching
her as in keeping the nose of the Ninety-Nine
pointing for Cap de Gloire. Taýboe was giving the

sail full to the wind, and thinking how he would
j ust be able to reach Angel Point and get his treasure
'housed before- mass in the morning.

Mass! How many times had he laughed as he
sat in church and heard the curé have his gentle

fling at smuggling! To think that the hiding-place
for his . liquor was the unused, almost unknown,
cellar of that very church, built a hundred years
before as a refucre from the Indians which he had
reached by'digging a tunnel from the shore to, its
secret passage That was why the customs officers -
never found anything at Angel Point, and that was
why Tarboe much loved going to mass. He sorne -
times thought he. could catch the flavour of the
brands as he leaned his forehead on the seat before

him. But this time he would go to mass with a

f
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fine handful of those gold pieces in his poc-et, just
to, keep him. in a -commendable mood. He laughed
out loud at the ýthought of doing so within à stone's

throw of a fortune and nose-shot of fifty kecys of
brandy.-

As he did sp, Bissonnette gave a little cry.- They
were ' coming on to Cap de Gloire at the mO1ýnent
and Tarboe and joan, looking, saw a boat standing
off towards the mainland, as if waiting for them.
Tarboe gave a roar, and called to joan to take the

tiller. He snatched a glass and, levelled it.
A Government. tug 1 " he said, l'and by the

Holy Mother, there's your tall Lafarge among 'em,
Joan 1 I'd know him. by his height miles off."

joan lost colour a trifle and then got -courage.
Pshaw! " she said, «'what does he want?"

Want? Want?, He wants the Ninety-Nine
and her cargo; but by the sun of my soul, he'Il
get her across the devil's gridiron! See here, my
girl, this ain't any sport with you aboard. Bisson-
nette and I could make a stand for it alone, but

what's to become of YÉWY I don't want you mixed
up in the mess."

The girl was eyeing the, Government boat.

«, But Frn in it, and I can't bc oui of it, and 1 don't

want to, be out now that I am in. Let me see the
glass." She took it in one hand. Yes, it must be

M'sieu' Lafarge," she said, frowning. He might

have stayed out of this."
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When he's got orders, he has to ýj a swered
her father but he must look out, fo gun is a

gun, and I don't pick and choose. Besides, Vve no
contraband this cruise, and Pll let no one stick

me UP."
«'There are six or seven of them," said joan

debatingly.
Bring her up to the wind," shouted Tarboe to

Bissonnette. ýthe mainsail closed up several points,
the Ninee-Nine 4ackened her pace and edged in

closer to the land. Now, my girl, Ji said Tarboe,
II this is how it stands. If we--fight, tlîere's someone
sure to be hurt, and if Pm hurt, where'Il you be?

Bissonnette interposed «'We've got nothinÈ
contraband. The gold is ours."
II Trust that créw-but no! " ieried Tarboe, with

an oath. "The Government would hold the
rhino for possible owners, aed then give it to a
convent or something. They shaWt put foot here.
They've said war, and they'll geý it! They're

signalling us to stop, and theyre bearing down.
There goes a shot .1 "

The girl had- been watching the' Government
ýoat coolly. Now that it began, to bear on, she

answered her fathes question.
Il Capta*n," she said, like a trust'd mate, Il wdll

bluffthem." Her'eyes flashed with the intelligence
of war. Il Here, quick, Pll take the tiller. They
haven't seen Bissonnette yet, he sits low. Call all
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hands on deck-shout! Tlten' see: Loce will go
down the middle hatch, get a gun, come up with

it on his shoulder, and inove on to the fo'castle.
Then heIl drop down the fo'-astle hatch, ge' along'

to the mid-dle hatch, and tome up aga-in with theý4
gun, now with his c ' ap, now without it, now with his
coat, now without it. He'Il do that till we've got
twenty or thirty men on deck. Théy'll think mýe've
been laying for them, and they'll not comé on-you
see!

Tarboe ripped out an oath. Its a great game,"
he said, and a moment afterwards, in response to
his roars, Bissonnette came up the hatch with his

gun showing bravely; then agaln and again, now
with his cap, now without, now with his coat, now

with noneanon with a tarpaulin over his shoulders
grotesquely. Meanwhile Tarboe trained his one

solitary little cannon on the enemy, roaring his
men into place.

From the tug it seemed that, a large and well-
armed çrew were ranging behind the bulwarks of

the Ninety-Nine. , Mr. Martin, the inspector, saw
with alarm, Bissonnette's constantly appearing
rifle.

They've arranged a plant for us, Mr. Lafarge.
W-hat -do you think we'd better do? " he said.

-ý-_îý*ig4t," answered Lafarge laconically. He
wished to put himself on record, for he was the only

one on board who saw through the ruse.
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armed, and we've only five."

As you please, sir," said Lafarge bluntly, angry
at being tricked, but i*nwardlv Êrlad to be free of the
business, for he pictured to ' himself that girl at the

tiller-he had seen*her as she went aft-in a police
court at Quebec. Yet his instinct for ýwar and his

sense of duty impelléd him to say, l' Still, sir, fight..»
No, no, Mr. Lafarge," ex£itedly said hiàs chie£

I cannot risk it. We must go back for more men
and bring along a Gatling. "Slow down! hé called.

Lafarge turn'ed on his heel with an oath, and
stood watching the'Ninety-Nine.

Il She'Il laugh at me till I die! " hé said to, him-
self presently, 'as the tug turned up- stream and
pointed for Québec. Well, Pm j iggered he

,added, as a cannon shot came nnging over the
water after them. He was certain al«o that hé

heard loud laughter. No doubt he was right; for
as the tug hurried on, Tarboe ranto joan, hugged
her likèa bear, and rc;ared till he ached. Then
she paid out the sheet,' they clapped on -all sail,
and travelled in'the track of the enemy.

Tarboe's spirit was roused. He was not dis-
posed to, let his enemy off on even such terms, so
he now turned to Joan' and said What 'say you

to a chase of the gentleman?'!

joan was in a mood eôr such a dare-devil adven-
Q

ture. -For three people, one of whom was a girl, to
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give chase to a well-manned, well-armed Govern-
ment boat was too good a relish to be missed. Then,
too, it, had j ust occurred to her that a parley would

be amusing, particularly if she and Lafarge were-
thetruce-bearers. Soshesa«d:'«Thatisverygood."
- "Suppose they should turn and fight? " suggested

Bissonnette, sý

" That's true-here's joan,"hgreed Tarboe.
ic But, see," saïd-joan. " If we chase 6 them. and call

upon thern to surrender-and after all, we can prove
that we had nothing contraband-what a splendid
garne it'Il be 1 " P Mischief flicked in her eyes.

'>Good 1 " said Tarboe. 1« To-morromtI shall be a
rich man, and then they'll not dare to come again."

So saying, he gave the sail to the wind, and
away the Ninety-Nine went after the one ewe lamb

of the Government.
Mr. Martin saw her coming, and gave word for

all steam. It would be a pretty game, for the
wind was in Tarboe's favour, and the general
advantage was not greatly with the tug. Mr.

Martin was now anxious indeed to get ou't of the
way pf îhe sinuggler. Lafarge made one re-
straining effort, then settled into an ironical mond.
Yet a half-dozen times he was inclined to blurt
out to, Martin what he believed was the truth. A
man, a boy, and a girl to bluff them that way! In

his bonés he felt that it was the girl who was
behind this thing, Of one matter he was sure



they had no contraband stuff on board, or Tarboe
would not have brought his daughter along. He

could not understand the attitude, for Tarboe
would scarcely have risked the thing out of mere

bravado. Why not call a truce? Perhaps he
could solve the problem. They were keeping a
tolerably safe distance apart, and there was no
great danger of the A1iý1ety-Nine ovérhauling them,
even if it so wilýd, fiýut Mr. Martin did not know
that. 1%

What he sai'd to,- his chief - had its effect, and
soon there was a white flag-fl-ying on the tu' It
was at once answered with a "white handkerchief

cf Joans. Then the tug slowed up, the Ninety-
Nine came on gaily, and at a good distance came

up to the wind., and stood off.
What do you want ? " asked Tarboe through

his speaking-tube.
A parley," called Mr. Martin,
Good ; send an officer," answered Terboe.

A moment after, Lafarge was in a boat rowing
over to meet another boat rowed by joan alone,

who, dressed in a suit of Bissonnette's, had pre-
vailed on her father to let her go.

The two boats nearing each other, joan stood
up, saluting, and Lafarge did the same..

Good-day, msi*eu'," saïd. joan, with assumed
brusqueness, mischief lurking about her mouth.
"What do you want?-ý--

1
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"Good-day, monsieur; I did not ect to
confer with you."

M'sieu'," said joan, with well-a 7ddignity,
if you prefer to confer with the cap'tain or Mr.

Bissonnette, whorn I believe you know in the
matter Qf a pail, and-"

No, no; pardon me, monsieur,' said Lafarge
more eagerly than yvas good for the play, Il I ani
glad to confer with you, you will understand-you J.
will understand-" He paused.

What will I understand ?
«'You will understand that I understand

Lafarge waved meaningly towards the Ninety-
Nine, but it had no effect at all. joan would not
give the game over into his hands.

That sounds like a charade or a puzzle game.
We are gentlemen on a serious errand, aren't

we?
Yes," answered Lafarge, Il perfect gentlemen .on

a perfectly se -*oùs errand
Very well, m'sieu'. Have you come to, sur-

render ?
The splendid impudence of the'thing stunned

Lafarge, but he said: " I suppose one or the other
ought to surrender; and naturally," he added with
slow point, «« it should be the weaker."

l'Véry well. Our captain is willing to consider
conditions. You came down on us to take us-a
quiet craft sailing in free waters. You attack
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us without cause. We surnmon all hands, and
you run. We follow, you ask for truce. It is

ranted. We arc not hard, no! We only want
our rights. Admit them,; we'Il - make surrender

easy, and the matter is over."
Lafarge gasped. She was forcing his hand.

She would not understand his oblique suggestions.
He saw only one way now, and that was to meet
her, boast for boast.

I haven't come to surrender," he said, l'but to,
demand.»

M'sieu'y joan salid grandly, " there's nothing
more to say. Carry word to your captain that
weIl overhaul him. by sundown, and sink him
before supper."

Lafarge burst out laughing.
Well, by the Lord, but you're a swashbuckler,

4 Joan--I
M'sieu' IP'
Oh nonsense! I tell you, nonsense! Let's

have over with this, mý girl. You're the cleverest
woman on the continent, but there's a limit to

everythi àg. Here, tell me now, and if you answer
me straight l'Il say no more,."

Msieu', I am here to consider conditions, not
to--2ý

Oh, for God's sake, joan 1 Tell me now, have
you got anything contraband on board? Therell
be a nasty mess about the thing, for me and all of
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us, and why can't we compromise? 1 tell ýou
honestly we'd have come on if 1 hadn't seen you
aboard."

joan turned her head back with a laugh. «IýMy
poor M's'ieu'.1 You have such bad luck. Con-
traband? Let me see? Liquors and wines and

tob a*cco are contraband. I s it not so ? Lafarge
nodded.

"Is money-gold-contraband ?
Money? No; of course not, and you krrow it.

Why won't you be sensible? You're getting me
into a bad hole, and-"

'« I want to see how you'Il come out., If you
come out well-" She paused quaintly.

Yes, if I come out- well-"
«« If you come out very well, and we do not sink

you before supper, I may ask you to come and
see me.

H'm Is that all ? After spoiling my reputa-"
tion, I'm to, be let come and see you."

'« Isn't that enough to start with? What has
spoiled your reputation ?

«« A man, a -boy, and a, slip of a girl." He looked
meaningly enough at her now. She laughed.
"See,"he added; c'give me a chance. Letmesearch
the Ninety-Nine for contraband,-that's all I've got

to, do with,-and then I can keep quiet about the
rest. If there's no contraband, whatever else there
is, PU hold my tongue,"
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I've told you--what there is."
He did not understand. Will you let me

search ?
joan's eyes flashed. Once and for all, -no,

Orvay Lafarge! I am thé daughter of a man
whom you and your men would have killcd, or put
in the dock. He's been a smuggler, and I know
it. Who has he robbed ? Not the poor, not the

needy; but a rich Government that' robs also.
Well, in the hour when he ceases to be a smuggler
for ever, armed men come to take him. Why
didn't they do so before? Why so pious all at
once? No; I am first the daughter of my father,

lie and afterwards--2'

" And afterwards ?
" What to-morrow may brîng forth."
Lafarge became very serious. I must go back.

Mr. Martin is signaIling, and your father is calling.
I do not understand, but you're the one woman in
the world for my, money, and I'm ready to stand by
that and leave the custorns to-motrow if need be.»

joan's eyes blazed, her cheek was afire. Leave
it to-day. Leave it now. Yes; that's my one

condition. If you want me, and you say you cro,
çome aboard the Ninety-Nine, and for, to-day be

one ôf us-to-morrow what you will."
What I will? What' I will, Joan? Do you

mean it ? »
«I Yes. Pshaw! Your duty? Don't Lknow
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how the Ministers and the officers have done their
duty at Quebec? It's all nonsense. You must

make your choice once for ail now."
Lafarge stood a moment thinking. joan, l'il

do it. I'd go hunting in hell at your bidding. But
see. E ' verythings changed. I couldnt fight
against you, but I can fight for you. All must be
open now. You've said there's no contraband.
Weil, lIl tell Mr.'Martin so, but l'Il tell Ohim also
that you've only a crew of two-"

Il Of three, fiow!
49 Of three! I will do my duty in that, then

resign'and come over t' you, if I can."
IlIf you can,? You mean that they may fire on

you ? ',
Il I ca t Il what they may do. But 1 must

deal fair." /

joan"S face was grave. Very well, I will wait
for you here." e

They might hit you."
But no. They can't hit a wal]. Go on, my

dear."
They saluted, and, as Lafarge turned away,

joan said, with a little mocking laugh, Tell
him that he must surrender, or well sink him,

before supper." &
Laforge nodded, and drew awayquickly towards

the tug. His interview with Mr. Martin was brief,
and he had tèndered his resignation, though it was

23
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disgracefully informal, and was over the side of the
boat again and rowing quickly -ýway before his

chief recovered his breath. Then Mr. Martin got
a large courage. He called on his men to fire when
Lafarge was about two hunàred and fifty feet from

the tug. The shots rattled about him. Hç tbrned
round coolly and called out, Il Coward-we'Il sink
you before supper!

A minute afterwards there came another shot
and an oar dropped Érom his hand. But now joan
was rowing rapidly towards him, and presently was
alongside.

Quick, jump in here," she said. He did so, and
She rowed on quickly. Tarboe did not understand,
but now his blood was up, and as another volley
sent bullets dropping around the two he gave the
Ninety-Niiie to the wind, and she came bearing
down smàrtly to them. In a few moments they

were safély on board, and joan explained. Tarboe
grasped Lafarge's unmaimed hand,-the other joan

was caring for,-and swore that fighting was the
_.-only thing left now.

Mr. Martin had said the same, but when he saw
the Nine -Nine determined, me-nacing, and corning
on, he became again uncertain, and presently gave
orders to make for the lighthouse on the opposite
ýide of the river. He could gét* over first, for the
Ninety-1ýihe would not hâve-the wind so, much ïn
hep favour, and there entrench himself, for even yet
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Bissonnette amply multiplied was in his mind,
Lafarge had not explained that away. He was in
the neighbourhood. of some sunken rocks of which

he and his man,,, at the wheel did not, know
accurately, and in making what he thought was a

clear channel he took a rock with great force, for
they were going full steam ahead. Then caine

confusion, and in getting out the one boat it was
swamped and a man nearly drowned. Meanwhile

the tug was fast sinking.
While they were throwing off théir clothes, the

Ninely-Niiie came down, and stood off. On one
hand was the enemy, on the other the water, with

th*è'shore half a mile distant
«' Do you surrender ? " called out Tarboe.

Can't we come aboard without that?" feebly
urged Mr. Martin,

«'I'll see you damned first, Mr. Martin. Come
quick, or Pll give you what for."

We surrender," answered the officer gently.
A few minutes later he and" his men were on

board, with their rifles stacked in a corner at Bisson-
nette's hand,

Then Tarboe brought the Nineti-.iVine close to
the wreck, and with his little cannon put a ball i 0

her. This was the finish. She shook her nose,
shiveredshot down like a duck, and was gone.

Mr. Martin was sad even to tears.
Ci Now, my beauties," said Tarboe, now that
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I've got you safé, I'll show you the kind of cargo
I've got.»

A moment afterwards he hoisted a keg on deck.
Think that's whisky? " he asked. Lift it, Mr.

Martin." Mr. Martin obeyed. Shake it,» he
added. Mr. Martin did so. Open it, Mr. Martin."

He held out a hatchet-hammer. The next moment
a mass of gold pieces yellowed to their eyes. Mr.
Martin fell back, breathing hard.

Is that contraband Mr. Martin?"
Treasure-trove, humbly-4answered the stricken

officer.
That's it, and in a month, Mr. Martin, MI be

asking the chief of your department to dinner."
Meanwhile Lafarge. saw.how near he had been

to losing a wife and a fortune. Arrived off, Isle of
Days, Tarboe told Mr. Martin and his men'. that if

they said Il treasure-trove " till they left the isiand
their lives would not be worth a tinker's damn."
When they had sworn, he took them to, Angel
Point,fed them royally, gave them excellent liquor
fo drinkand sènt them in a fishing-smack with
Bissonnette to Quebec, where arr*ving, they told

strange ' tales.
Bissonnete bore a letter to a certain banker in

Quebec, who already had done business with
Tarboe, and next midnight Tarboe himself, with

Gàal, LaÉarge, Bissonnette, and another, came
knocking at the bankers door, each carrýin a keg
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on his shoulder, and armed to the teeth. And,
what was singular, two stalwart police-officers

walked behind with comfortable and appro-iing
looks. -b

A month aftenvards Lafarge and joan were
married in the parish church at'Isle of Days, and it
was said that Mr. Martin, who, for some strange

reason, was allowed to retain his position in the
customs, sent a présent. The wedding ended with a
sensation, forjust as the benediction was pronounced
a loud repor't was heard beneath the floor of the

church. there was great commotion, but Tarboe
whispered in the curé's ear, and he, blushing,

announced that it wàs the bursting of a barrel. ý A
few minutes afterwards the people of the parish
knew the old hiding-place of Tarboe's contraband,

and,'though the curé' rebuked them, they roared
with laughter at the knowledge.

««--So droll, so, droll, our Tarboe there! " they
shouted, for already the becran to look upon him1 y
as their Seigneur.

In time the curé forgave him also.
Tarboe sel«p * left Isle of Days, save when he

went to, visit -Iiis daughter, in St. Louis Street,
Quebec, not far from the Parliament House, where
Orvay Lafarge is a member of the Ministry. The

ex-smuggler * w'as a inember of the Assembly
for three months, but after defeating his own

u party on a question of tariff, he gave a portrait
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of himself to the Chamber, and threw his scat
into the hands, of his son-in-law. At the Belle
Chatelaine, where he often goes, he sometirnes
asks Bissonnette to play "The Demoiselle with
the Scarlet Hose.»

col,



A Romany ôf the Snuws

w HEN old Throng the trader, trembling
with sickness and misery, got on -his

knees to Captain Halby and groaned, " She didn't

want to go; they dragged her off ; youll fetch
her back.- won't ye?-she always h ' ad a fancy for

you, cap'n," Pierre shrugged a shoulder and said:

But you stole her when she was in her rock-a-

by, myerhrong,-yqu and youir Manette."
Like a -match she was-no bigger," cafftinued

the old man. Lord, how that stepmother bully-

ragged her, and her father didn't care a darn.

He'd half a dozen 'thers-Manette and me hadn't

none. We took ýer and used her like as if she

was an angel, and we brought her off up here.

I-laven't we set store by her? Wasn't it 'cause we

was lonely an' loved -her we 'look her? Hasn't

everybody stood up and said there wasn't anyone

like her in the north? Ain't I done fair by her

always-ain't I? An' now, when this cough 's

eatin',my life out, and Manette 's gone, and.,thýre
M9
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ain't a soul but Duc the trappér to put a blis'ter
on to me, them bTgteg ride up from over the
border, calltheirselves her brothers, an' drag her
Offi Î

He was still on his knecs. et, reached over
and lightly kieked a rnoccasined,44

Get up, jitv&Throng,'ý' he said. di Hot)f! do
you think . the law moves beWse an old man

cries? Is it in the statutes?' that's what the law
says. Doès it corne within the act? Is it a tres-
pass?-an assault and battèry?--a breach of the

peace?-a misdemeanour? Victoria-So and Sa:
thats how the law talks, Gei on your knees to

Father Corraine, not'to Captain Halby, jimmy
Throng!

Pierre spoke in a half-sinister, ironical way, for
betw-een him and Captain Halby's Riders* of the
Plains there was no good feeling. More than toince

he had come into conflict withý them, more than
once had they laid their hands on him-and taken

therri off again in Wue time. He had foiled thern
as to men they wanted ; he hai defied them-
but he had helped thern too, when it seemed right to

iz, him he had sided wilh thern once or twice when
to do so was perilous to himself He had sneered

at them, he did not like them, nor they him. The
sum of it was, he thought them brave-and stupid
and he knew that the law erred as Qlten as it set
things right.
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The trader got up and stood between the two
men, coughing much,,his face, straining, his eyes
bloodshot, as he looked anxi-onsly from P.ierre to'

Halby. He was the sad wrè- k erfA strong man.

Nothinglooked strong about him now save his
head, which., with its long grey hair, seemed badly

balanced by the thin neck,, thr gh which the
terrible cough was hacking.

c 
st 

MI
Only half a luncy left,",he st mriiered, a§ soon

as he could speak, '« an'-Duc jcat fix the boneset,
camomile, an hisky, as she could. An' he waters

the whisky-curse-his-soul!" The last three

words were spokeh through ýanother spasm of
coughing. «'An' the bÎ"i-stcr-how he mucks the

blister!
Pierre -sat bAk on thç table, laughing noiselessly,

his white teeth shining.'- Halby, with one foot on
a bench, was picking at the fur on his sleeve thought-

fully. His face was a little drawn, his lips were
tight- 'ressed, and his eyes had a light of excite-
ment. Presently he .9traighte-ned himself, and after
a half-malicious look at Pierre, he said to Throng:

«'Whereare tlýey, do you say?
«'They're at "-the old man -- Gugheà hard-" at

Fort O'eattle."
«I What are they doing there? C
«'Waitin' till spring, when they'11 fetch their

cattle up an' settle there."
«I They want-Lydia-to keep house for thetn ?
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The old man writhed.
« Yes, God's sake, that's it! An' they want

Liddy to marry a devil called Borotte, with a
thousand cattle or so Pito the courier told me
yest-erdýýy, - ýito saw her, an' he said she was

white like a sheet, an' called out to him, as he. went
by. Only half a lung 1 got,Ân' her boneset and

camomile 'd save'it'for a bit, mebbe-mebbe 1.
It's clear," said Halby, 'l that they trespassed,

and they haven't proved their ri ht to her."
Tonnerre, whata thinker! "sa Pierremocking.

Halby did not notice. as a solid sen-seof
responsibility,t 4« She is of age? " he half asked, half mused.

Shes twenty-one,ý' answered the old man, with
difficulty,

Old.,enough to set the world right," suggestedfierrt, still mocking.

She* was forced away, she regarded you as her
n4tural protecter, she bélieved you her father: they
broke-the law," said the soldier.

ci There was Moses, and Solomon, and Caesar,
and Socrates, and now murmured Pierre in

assunied abstraction.
DA red spot bùrned on Halby's high cheekbône

for a minute, but be persistently 4 kept hisZtemper.
Pm expected elsewhere," he said at- last. «' l'm,

only o'n'e man, yet I wish I couýLgé -to..rday-even
alone. But-"
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"But you have a heart," said Pierre. "How
%ýronderful-a heart! And thére's the half a lung,

and the boneset and camomile tea, and the blister,
and the girl with an eye like a spot of rainbow,
and the sacred law in a Remington rifle! Well,
well! And to do it in - the early morning-to
wait in the shelter of the trees till some go to

-- look after the horses, then enter the house, arresf.*"

those insiçle, and lay low for the rest."
lialby looked ovef at -Pierre astonished. Here

was raillery and good advice all in a piece.
It isn't wise to go alone, for if there's trouble-

J
and I should go down, who's to, tell the truth ?

Two could do it; but one-no, it isn't wise,
though it would look smart enough."

"Who said to go alone ? " àsked Pierre, sérawl-
ing on the table with a- bufnt match,

I have no men."
Pierre looked up at the wall.

Throng has îgood Snider there," he said.
Bosh! Throng can't go.

The old man coughed and strained.
if it wasn't--ohly-half a, lune, and 1 could

carry the boneset 'long with Us.
Piér-r slid off the table, came to the old man

and ing him by the arms, pushed him gently2>rr
into a chair,

«« Sit down do 't be a fool, Throng," he said.
Then he turned to' Halby'' You're a magîstrate-
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make me a-5jeýciaI constable; l'Il go, monsieur le
capitaine-of no company."
1 Halby stàred. He knew Pierre's bravery, his
higenuity and daring. But this was the last

thing he expected: that the malicious, railing
little half-breed would work with him and the

law. Pierre seemed to, ünderstand his thoughts'
for he said: It is not for you. I am sick for
adventure, and thén there is mademoiselle-such
a finger she has for a ven'son pudding,."

Without a word Halby wrote on a, leaf in his
notebook, and presently handed the slip to

Pierre. «« That's your commission as a special
constable," he said, «I'and here's the seal on it.»
1-Ie handed over a pistol.

Pierre raised his eyebrows at it, but Halby
continued: «'It has the Government mark. But
you'd better bring Throng's rifle too."
Throng sat staring at the two men, his hands

nervously shifting on his knees. "Tell Liddy,"
he said, «« that ýthe last batch, of bread was sour,

Duc ain't no good,-an' that I aint had no C relish
sence she- left. Tell her the cough gits lower

down all the time. 'Member when she tended
that félon d yourn, Pierre?-"

Pierre looked at a scar on his finger and nodded:
«« She -cut it too young ;. but she had the nerve'!
When do you start, captain? Its an eighty-mile
ride."
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"At once," was the reply. We can sleep
to-night in the jim-a-long-jo." (a hut which the
Company had built between two distant posts),

and get there at dawn day after to-morrow. the
snow is light and we can travel quick. 1 have a
good horse, and you-"

I have my black Tophet. He'Il travel with
your roan as on one snaffle-bar. That roan-

you Icnow where he come from?
From the Dolright stud, over the border.

That's wrong. He come from Greystop's
paddock, where my Tophet was fbaled; they
are brothers. Yours was stole and sold to the
Gover'ment; mine was bought by good hard

money. The law the keeper of stolen goods,
eh? But these two will go cinch to cinch all,
the way, like two brothers-like you and me."

He could not help the touch of irony in his

last words: he saw the amusing side of things,

and all humour in him had a strain of the sardonic.

Brothers- ih-- law' for a day or two," answered

Halby drily.
Within two hours they were readys to start.

Pierre had charged Duc the incompetent upon

matters for the old man's comfort, and had him-

self, with a curious sort of kindness, steeýed the

boneset'and camomile in whisky, and set a cup

of it near his chair. Then he had gone up to

Throng's bedroom and straightened out-afid--shook
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and made the corn - husk bed, which had
gathered into lumps and rolls. Béfore he came

down he opened a door near by and entered
another room, shutting the door, and sitting down
on a chair. A stove-pipe ran through- the room,
and it was warm, though the window was frosted
and the world seemed shut out. He looked round

< slowly, keenly interested. There was a dressing-
table made of an old box it was covered with
pink 0 calico, with muslin over this. A chéap
looking-glass on it was draped with muslin and
tied at the top with a bit of pink ribbon. A

common bone comb lay near the glass, and
beside it a beautiful brush with an ivory back
and handle. This was the only expensive thing in
the room. He wondered, but did not go near
it yet. There was a little eight-day clock on a
bracket which had been made by hand-paste-Bel. board darkeped with umber and varnished ; a
tiny little set of shelves made of the wood of

cigar-boxes; and-alas! the shifts ofýýpoverty to,
be gay!-an'easy-chair made of the staves of
barrel and covered with or chintz. Then

there was a photocrraph or two, in little frames
made from the red cedar of cigar-boxes, with
decorations of pùtty, varnished, and a long panel
screen of birch-bark of Indian workmanship.

Some dresses hung behind-the door. The bed-
stead was small, the frame was, of hickory, with
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no footboard, ropes makinar the support for the
husk tick. Across the foot lay a bedgown and a

pair of stockings.
Pierre looked long, at first curiously; but after

a little his forehead gathered and his lips drew
in a little, as if he had a tvVinge of pain. He got
up, went over near the bed, and picked up a

hairpin. Then he came back to, the chair and
sat down, turning- it about in his fingers, still

looking abstractedly at the floor.
"Poor Lucy!" he said presently; "the poor

child! Ah, what a devil 1 was then-so long
ago 1

This solitary room-Lydia's-had brought back
the time he went to the room of his own wifé,
dead by her'own hand after an attempt to readjust
the broken pieces of life, and ýat and looked at
the place which had been hers, remembering how
he had left her with her.wet face turned to the wall,
and never saw her again till she was set freè for
ever. Since that time he had never sat in a room
sacred to a woman alone.
. 1« What a fool, what a fool, to think V' he said at
last, standing up; '« but this girl must- bd- sâved.
She must have her home here again."

Unconsciou.sly he put the hýàirpin in' his' pocket,
walked over to, the dre.ssing-table and picked up

the hair-brusli. On its back was the legend,
L. T.from C. H.» He gave a whistle,

L
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So,--so? " he said, C. H.' M'sieu' le capi-
taine, is it like that ?

A year before, Lydia had given Captain Halby
a dollar to buy her a hair-brush at Winnipeg, and

he had brought her one worth ten dollars. She
had beautiful hair, and what pride she had *in

\,"using this brush!' Every Sunday morning she

\ýnt a long time in washing, curling, , nd brushing
her hair and every night she tended it lovin ly,
so that it was a splendid rich br'wn like her eye,

coiling nobly above her plain, strong face with its
good colour. 0 ,

Pierre, glancing in, the glass, saw Captain
Halby's face looking over his shoulder, It startled

him) ' and he ' turqd round. There wâs the face
looking out from -a photocrraph that hung on

the wall in the recess where the bed was. He
notèd-now that the likeness hung where the girl

could see it the last thing at night and the first
thing in the morning.

So far as that, eh? he said. And m'sieu'
is a -gen ' tleman, too., We shall see %vhat he will
do: he has his chance now once fot al]."

He turned, came to the door, softly opened it,
passed out and shut it, then descended the stairs,
and,, in half an hour was at the door with Captain
Halby, ready to start. It was an exqusite winter

day, even in - its bitter coldness. The sun was
shining 'clear and strong, all the plains glistened
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and shook like quicksilver, and the vast blue cup

of sky seemed deeper than it had ever been. But

the frost ate the skin like an(acid and when Throng

came to the door Pierre drôve him' back instantly
from the air.

I only-wanted- to -say-to Liddy," hacked

the old man, «Ithat I'm thinkin'-a little m'lassesd
kinder help-the boneset an' camomile. Tell ý her

that the caitle 'Il all be hers-an'-the house, an

I ain't got no one but-
But Pierre pushed him back and shut the eoor,

saying: Il l'Il tell her what a fool you are, Jimmy
Throng."

The old man, as he sat down awkwardly in his

chair, with Duc stolidly lighting his pipe and

watching him, said to himselÊ: Il Yes, I be a durn

fool; I be, I be! " over and over again. And when

the dog got up - from near the stove and came near

to him, he added: Il I be, Touser; 1 be a durn'fool,
for I ought to ha' stole t'o or three, an' then I'd

not be alone, an' n-othin' but sour bread an' pork to,

eat 1 ought to Wstole three.Il Ah., Mapette ought to have give you some

,-of your own, it's true, that! " said Duc stolidly,
cc You never wag a ré al, , father, jim."

Liddy got to, look like ý me; she got to, look

like Manette and me, I tell ye 1 "' said the old man

hoarsely.
Duc laughed in his stupid way. Look like

24
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you? Look like you, jini, with a face to turn
milk sour? Ho, ho!

Throng rose, his face purple with anger, and
made as if to catch Duc by the throat, but a fit
of coughing seized him, and presently blood
showed on his lips. Duc with a rough gentleness
wiped off the blood and put the whisky-and-herbs
to the sick man's lips, 'saying in a fatherly way:

CI For why you do like that? You're a fool,
jirnmy

I bée 1 bée" said the old man in a whisper, and
let his hand rest on Duc's shoulder.

l'Il fix the bread sweet next time, jimmy."'
No, no, said the husky voice peevishly.

CI She'Il do ït-Liddy 'Il do it. Liddy's comin'."
All right, jimmy. AU right."

After a moment Throng shook his head feebly
a said, scarcely above a whisper-:

But I be a durn fool-when she's not here."
Dýic nodded and gave him more whisky and

herbs.
My feet's cold,", said the old man, and Duc

wrapped a bearskin round his legs.

For mile§ Pierre and Halby rode without a word.
Then they got down and walked for a couple of

miles, to, bring the blood into their legs again,
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The old man goes to By-by -bientit," said Pierre
at last.

«' You don't think he'll last long?
" Maybe ten days; maybe one. If ýwe don't

get the girl, out goes his torchlight straight."
She's been very good-to him"He% been on his knees to her all her lifé."
There'll bc trouble out of this, though."

Pshaw! The girl is her own vâaster."
«'I mean, someone will probably get hurt over

there," He nodded in the direction of Fort
O'Battie.

Il That's in the game. The girl is worth fight-
ing for, eh?"

si Of course, and the law must protect, her. It's
a free country."

«« So truc, my captain," murmured Pierre drily.
44 It is wonderful what a man will do for the law."

The tone stru& Halby, Pierre was scanning'
the horizon abstractedly,

Yeu arc always hitting at the law," he said.dé
Why do yôu stand by it'êow P

«« For the same reason as yourself."
What is that ? "
She has your picture in her room, she has my

lucky dollar in her pocket."' ' -C
Halbys face flughed, and then he turned and

lookecl steadily into Pierres eyes.
Ji We'd better settle this thing at once. If you're
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going to Fort O'Battle because you've sef your
fancy there, you'd better go back now. That's

straight. You and I ca.g't-sail in the same boat.
I'll go alone- so give me the pistol."

Pierre laughed softly, and waved the hand back.
Il T'sh 1 What a high-cock-a-lorum! You want

to do-- it- all yourself-to fill the eye of the girl
alone, and be tucked away to By-by for your
pains-mais, quelle folie! See: you go forlaw
and love; I go for fun and jimmy Throng. The.
girl? Pshaw! she would çorne out right in the
end, without you or me. 'But the old man with
half a lung-that's différent. He must have sweet

bread'*n his belly whenhe dies, and the girl must
make it for him., She shall brush her hair with

the ivory brush bySunday imorning."
Halby turned sharply.
Il You've been spying," he said. You've been

in her room-you-" 1 î
Pierre put out his hand and stopped the word

on Halby's lips.
Il Slow, slow," he said we are both-police

to-day. Voilà ! we must not fight. There is
Throng and the girl to, think oU Suddenly, with

a soft fierceness, he added : Il If I looked in her
room, what of that? In all the north is there a

woman to say I wrong her? No. Well, what if
1 carry her room in my eye; does that hurt her
or you ?

1 am 0 M 10 Umm
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Perhaps something of the loneliness of the out-

law crept into Pierre's voice for -an instant, for

Halby suddenly put a* hand on his shoulder ahd

said: " Let's drop the thing, Pierre."
ýierre looked at him musinglir

When Throng is put to By-by what will you
do?" he said.

I will marry her, if she'Il have me."
But she is prairie-born, and you
I'm a prairie-rider." -

After a moment Pierre said, as if to himself:
So quiet and clean, and th e print calico and

muslin, and the ivory brush! "
It is hard to say whether he was merely working

on Halby that he Ie true to the girl, or was him-

self soft-hearted for the moment. He liad a curious

store of legend and chanson, and he had the French-

man)s power of applying them, though he did it

seldom. But now he said in a half monotone:

Have you seen the way I have built riry nest ?
(0 bra-e and taU is the Grand Seigneur!)

I have trailed the East, I have searched the West,
(0 clear of eye is the Grand Seigneur!)

From South and North I have brought the best:
The féathers fine from an eagle's crest,
The silken threads from a prince's vest,
The warm rose-leaf from a maideWs breast-

(0 longhe bideth, the Grand Seigtyur)!'

They had gone scarce a mile farther when

Pierre, chancing- to turn round, saw a horseman.
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riding hard after them. They drew up, and soon
the man-a Rider of the Plains-was beside them,
He had stopped at Throngs to find H'âlby, and
had followed them. Murder had been committed
near the border, and Halby was needed at once.

Halby stood stiffi, numb with distress, for there
was Lytia-. He turned to Pierre in dismay.

Pierre's face lighted up with the spirit of fresh
adventure. Desperate enterprises roused him
the- impossible had a charm for him.

I will go to Fort O'Battle," hé said. Give
me another pistol."

«'You cannot do it alone," said Halby, hope,
however in his voice,

I will do it, or it will do me, voilà!" Pierre
replied.

Halby pýassed over a pistol.
«« Pll -never forget it, on my honour, if you do

it," he said.
Pierre mounted his horse and said, as if a

thought had struck him If 1 stand for the law
in thisi will you stand against it some time for
me?

Halby hesitated, then said, holding out his
hand, 1« Yes, if it's nothing dirty."

Pierre smiled. Clean tit for clean tat," he-
said, touching HaiWs-fingers, and then, with a
gesture and an au revoir, put his horse -to the
canter, and soon a surf of snow was rising at two

A%
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points on the prairie, as the Law trailed south and
east.

That night'Pierre camped in the jim-a-long-
jo, finding there firewood in plenty, andTophet
was made comfortable in the lean-to. Within

another thirty, hours hé was hid in the woods
behind Fort O'Battle having travelled nearly _;ýl1
night. He saw the dawn break and the beginning
of sunrise as hé watched the Fort, growing every
moment colder, while his horse trembled and whin-

nied softly, sufféring also. At last hé gave a liffle
grunt qf satisfaction, for hé saw two men come
out of the Fort and- go to the corral. He hesitated
a minute longer, then said: Il l'Il not wait," patted
his horses neck, pulled the blanket closer round

him, and started for the Fort. He entered the
yard-it was empty. He went to the door of the

Fort, apened it, entered, shut it; locked it softly\, and
put the key in his pocket. Then hé passed through
into a room at the end of the small hallway.
Three men rose from' séats by the firé as hé di&'

so, and one said Hullo !- who'reyou ? Another

added It's Pretty Pierre."
Pierre looked at the table laid for breakfast, and

said: Il Where's Lydia Throng? " 9

The elder of the three brothers replied : Il There's

no Lydia , Throng here. There's Lydia iBontôff,'
thougli, and in another week she'Il be Lydia

something else.»
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What does she say about it herself ?
Youve no call to know."
Yo'u stole her, forced her from Throng's-her

fathei's house."
:§he wasn't Throng's ; she was a Bontoff-sister

of US.Y)
Well, ghe says Throng, and ThnonSit's got to be.

What have -you got to say about it
At that moment Lydia appeared at the door

leading from the kitchen.
Whatever she has to say," answered Pierre.

Who're you talking for?
For her, for Throng, for the law."
The law-by gosh, that's good You, you

darned gamble'r'; you scum! said Caleb, the
brother who knew him.

Pierre showed all the intelligent, resolute cool-
ness of a trained officer of the law. He heard
a lîttle cry behind him, and stepping sideways,
and yet not turning his back on the men, he saw
Lydia. . 1

"Pierre! Pierre!" she said in a half-frightened
way, yet with a. sort of pleasure lightincr up her'

face; and she stepped forward to him. One of
the brothers was about to pull her away, but
Pierre whipped out his co»m«ssïon. "Wait" he

said. '« T41at's enough. Im for the law; I belong
to the mounted police. I haîre come for the girl

you stole.»
PÎ
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The elder brother snatched the paper andeead.
Then he laughed loud and long. So you've

come to, fetch her away," he said, and this is how
you do it! "-he shook the paper. Well, by-

-suddenly he stopped. Come," he said, 'l have a
drink and don't be a ýdam' fool. She's our sister,

-old Thrcwq stole her -and she's goin' to marry
our partner. Here, Caleb, fish out the brandy-

wine," he added to'his younger brôther, who went
tà4u cupboard and brought the bottle. 84

Pierre, waving the liquoi away, said quietly fo
the girl: Il You wish to go back to your father, to
jimmy Throng?" He then-gave her Throng's
message, and added : «'I He sits there rocking in the
big chair and coughiiig---:-coÙghingi and then
there's the Picture on the wall upstairs and the
little ivory brush-"

She put out her hands towards him. I hate
them all here," she said. 1 never knew them.
ýThey forced me away. I have no father but
jimmy Throng. I.will not stay," she flashed
out in sudden anger to, the others ; .&'l'Il kill mysélf
and all of you before I marry that Borotte."

Pierre could he9lr a man tramping about upstairs;
Caleb knocked on thé stove-pipe, and called to him
to come down. ' Pferre guessed it was Borotte.
This would add one more factor to the game. He
must move at Qnce. He'suddenly slipped a p'stol
into the girl's hand, an'd with a quick word t' her,
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stepped towards the door.- The elder brother
sprang between-which was ' what he looked for.

By this tirne every man had a weapon showing,
snatched from wall and shel£

-Eierre was cool. He said: 'IRemember, I am
for the law. I am not one man. You are thieves

now; if you fight, and kill, you will get the rope,
every Qne. Move from the door, or Pll fire. The

girl comes -with me." He had heard a door open
behind hirn, now there was an oath and a report,

and a bullet grazed kis cheek-and lodged in the
wall beyond. He dared not turn round, for the

other men were facing him. He did not move, but
the girl did. Coward she said, and raised her
pistol at Borotte, standing with her back against

Pierre's. 
1

There was a pause, in which. no one stirréd, and
then the girl, slowly waiking. up to Borotte, her

pistol levelled, said: 11-You low
beay -ýeIf

man from behind; and you w to be a decent
ost 

i icj_
girl's husband! These 0 men at say they'ie my
brothers are brutes, but you' e a sneak. If you
stir a step PU fire., 

sneak

,-we
The cowardice of Borotte as almost ridiculous.

He dared not harm the girl, a her hers could
not prevent her harming him. Herè there came

knocking at the front door. The other brothers
had come, and found it d locked, Pierre saw the

erisis, and acted instantly. The girl and I-we

1 Nom
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will fight. you to the end," he said and then
what's left of you the law will fight to the end,

Come he added, "the old man can't live a week,
When he's goné then you can try again. She will
have what he owns. Quick, or I arrest you -all, and
then

Let her go," said Borotte; it ain't no use."
Presently theelder brother broke out laughing.

Damned if I thought the girl had the pluck, an'

damned if I thought Borotte was a crawler. Put
an eye out ofhim, Liddy.; an'come to your brother's

arms. Here,» he added to the others, «'up with
your popguns; this shindy's off; and the girl goes

back till the old man tucks up. Have a drink," he
added to Pierre, as he stood his rifle -in a corner

and came to the table.
In half anhour Pierre and the girl were onItheir

way, leaving Borotte quarrelliiig with the brothers,
and all drinking heavily. The two arrived at
Throng's laté the next afternoon. There had been

a slight thaw during the day, and the air was almost
-soft, water dripping from the eaves down the long

icicles.
When Lydia entered, the old man was dozing in

his chair. The sound of an axe out behind the-
house told where Duc was. The whisky-and-herbs

was beside the sick man"s chair, and his feet were.
wrapped about with bearskins. the girl made a

little geýsture of pain, and theà stepped softly over

et
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and, kneeling, looked into Thropg's face. The lips
were moving.

Dad," she said, "are you asleep ?
I be a durn fool, I bey" he said in a whisper, and

then he began to, cougÉ. She took his hands. They
were cold, and she rubbeéý them softly. Il I feel so,

a'mighty holler," he said, gasping, l'an' that bread's
sour agin,' He shook his head pitifully.
His eyes at last settled on her, and he recognised
her. -He broke into a giggling laugh; the surprise
was almost too much for his feeble mind and body.
His hands reached and clutched hers. Liddy!

Liddy 1 " he whispered, then added peevishly, Il the
bread's sour, an' the boneset and camomile's no-
good. Ain't to-morrow bakin'-day he
added.

<'Yes, dad," she said, smoothing his hands.
What danged-liars-they be » Liddy 1 You're

my gel, ain't ye? " Il

Yes, dad. Pll make some boneset liquor now."
Yes, yes," he said, with childish eagerness and
a weak, wild-smile. "That's it-that's it."

She was about to rise, but he caught her shoulder.
I bin a good dad to ye, hain't I, Liddy? he

whispered,
Always."
Never had no ma but Manette, did ye

Never, dad.ý"
What danged liars they be! he said, chuckling.
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She kissed him, and moved away to the fire to
pour hot water and whisky on the hérbs.

Mis eyes followed her proudly, shining like wet
glass in the sun. He laughed-such a wheezing,
soundless laugh 1

He! he! he! I ain't no-durn-fool-bless
the Lord! " he said.

Then the shining look in his eyes became a grey
film, and the girl turned round suddenly, for the
long, wheezy breathing h-;îd stopped. She ran to
hiim, and, lifting up his'head, saw'the look that
makes even'the fool seem wise in his cold stillness.

Then she sat down on the floor, laid her fiead
against the arm of his chair, and w'ept.

It was very quiet inside. Ffom without there
came the twang of an axe, and, a man's voice talk-
ing to his horse. When the man came in, he lifted
the girl up, and, to comfort her, bade her go look
at a picture hangîng in her little roorn. After she

was gone he lifted the body, put it on a couch, and
cared for it.

j
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T was no use: men might com and go before
her, but Kitty Cline had e es for only one

man. «- Fierre made no show' o( liking her,.and
thought, at first, that hers was a passing fancy. He

soon saw différently, There was that look in her
eyes which burns conviction as deep as the furnace

from which it comes: the hot, shy, hungering- look
of desire; most childlike, painËully infinite. 'He
would rather have faced the cold mouth of a pistol
for he felt how it would end. He might be beyond
wish to play the lover, but he knew that every man

can endure being loved. He also knew that some
are possessed-a dream, a spell, what you w*ll-for
their life long. Kitty Cline was one of these.

He thought he must go away, but' he did not.
From. the hour he decided to stay misfortune began.

Willie Haslam, the clerk at the Companys Post,
had leamed -a tri*k or two at cards in the east, and

imagined that he côuld, as he said- himself, «I roast
the cock o'the roost "-meaning Pierre. He did so
for one or two evenings, and then Pierre had a

sudden increase of luck (or design), and'the lad,
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seeing no chance of redeeming the 10 U, represent-
ing two years'salary, went down to the hoùse where

Kitty Clinè lived, and shot himself on the door-
step.

He had had the misfortune to prefer Kitty to, the
-other girls at Guidon Hill-though Nellie Sanger

would have been as much to him, if Kitty hfad been

easier to win. The two, things together told hard
against Pierre. Beforej he might haveétone,», in the

-face of difficulty he certainly would not go. Willie
Haslam's funeral was a public function: he was

Young, innocent-looking, handsome, and the people
did not know what Pierre would noVtèll now-Lthat

he had cheated grossly at cards. Pierre was sure,*
before Liddall, the surveyo r, told- him, that a move-

ment wýps apace to give him -trou ble-possibly
fatal.

«'You had better go," said Liddall there's no
use tempting Providence."

«'They are tempting the devil," was the cool
reply ; «I and that is not all j oy, as you shall see."

al
He stayed. For a time there was no demonstra-

tion on either side. He came and went through the

streets, and was found at his usual hauînts, to

observers as cool and nonchalant as ever. He was

a change4 nian, however. He never got away frofn
the look inelCitty Cline's eyes. He fèlt the - thing
weanng on him, and he hesîtated to' speculate on
the resuYt; but he knew vaguely that it woQuId end
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in disaster. lFhere is a kind of corrosion which eats
the granite out of the blood, and leaves féver.

« What is the worst thing that can happen a man,
eh? " he said to, Liddall one day, after haviing spent
a few minutes with Kitty Cline.

Liddall'was an honest man. He knew the world
tolerably well. In writing orfce to his partner in
-Montreal he had spoken of Pierre as " an admirable,
interesting scoundrel.'L' Once when Pierre called
him "mon ami," and asked him to come and spend

ân evening in his cottage, he said:
Yes, I will go. l-,, But----i-pardon me-not as your

friend. Let us be plain with each other. I never
met a man of your stamp before

A professional gambler-yes ? Bien ?
You interest me; like you you have great

cleverness--2'
A priest once tol, me I had a great brain-

there is a différence. ell ?
You are like no man I ever met before. Yours

is à life like none I ever khew. I would rather talk
with you than wlith any other m4 in the country,
and yet-"

And yet you would not take me to your home?
That is all right. I expçct nothing. I accept the
terms. I know what I am and what you are. I

like men who -are sq-uare. You would go. out of
your way to*do me a good turn."

It'was on his tongue to speak- of Kitty Cline, but
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the hesitated it was not fair to the girl, he-1 hought,
though what he had inten d as for her good.

He felt he had no right tg assume that Liddall
knew how things were. The occasion slippèd by.
But the same matter had been in his mind whén,

later, he asked, Il What is the worst thing that can
happen to a man?"

Liddall looked at him, long, and then said : «« To
stand liétween two fires."

Pierre smiled: it was an answer after his own
heart. Liddall remembered it very well in the

future.
What is the thing to do in such a case? Pierre

asked.
It is not good to stand still."
But what if you are stunned, or do nat care?
You should care. It is not wise to strain a

situatL*on."
Pierre rose, walked up and down the room once

or twice then stood still his arms folded,,and spoke
in a low tone. Once in the Rockies I was lost,
1 crept into a.cave at night. I knew it wasý the nest
of some wild animal; but 1 was nearly dead with
hunger and latigue. I fell asleep. 'When I woke

it was towards morninga--I saw two yellow stars
glaring where the mouth of the caVé had been.
They were all hate: like nothing you could imagine:

passion as it is first made-yes. There was also a
rumbling sound. It was terrible, and yet I was not

25,
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scared, Hate neèd not disturb you.-I am a quick
shot. I killed that mountain lion, and I ate the

haunch of deer I dragged from under her

lit He turned now, and, facing the doorway, looked
out upon the village, tothe roof of a house which

they both knew. «ý Hate," he said, 'lis not the most
wonderful thing. I saw a woman look once as

though shè could lose the whole werld-and her own
soul. She was a g«ood woman. The man was bad

-most: he never could be anything else. A look
like that breaks the nerve. It is not amusing. In
tirne the man goes to pieces. But before that comes
he is apt to do strange things.- -Eh, -so 1

He sat down, and, with his finger, wrote mus-
ingly in the. dust upon the table.
Liddall looked keenly at him, and replied more

brusquely than he felt: Do you think lit fair to
stay-fair to her?

What if 1 should take her with me? Pierre
flashed a keen, -searching look after the words.fil

It would be useless devilry."
,,,Let us d*nk," said Pierre, as he came to his

feet quickly: «'then for the House of Lords" (the-
new and fashionable tavern).

They separated in the street, and Pierre went to,
the House of Lords alone. He found a numbýr of
men gathered before a paper pasted on a pillar of
the verandah. Hearing his own name, he came

nearer. A ranchman was reading aloud an article
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from a newspaper printed two hundred miles away.
The article was headed, «I A Villainous Plunderer."

It had been written by someone at Guidon Hill.
All that was discreditable in Pierre's life it set forth

with rude clearness ; he w-'as credited with nothing
pardonable. In the crowd there were mutterings

unmistakable to Pierre. He suddenly came among
them, caudht a revolver from bis pocket, and shot

over- the reades shoulder six times into the pasted
strip of newspaper,

The' men dropped back. They were not pre-
pared for. warlike measures at the moment. Pierre

leaned his bacIf against the pillar and waited. His
silence and coolness, together with an iron fierceness
in bis face, held them from instant demonstration
against him ; but he-knew that he must face active
peril soon. He pocketed bis revolver and went up
the hill to the bouse of Kitty ý Cline's mother. It

was the first time he had ever been there. At the

door he hesitated, but knocked presently, and was
admitted by Kitty, whà, at sight of him, turned
faint with sudden joy, and grasped the lintel to
steady hersel£

Pierre quietly caught her about the waist, and

shut the door. She recovered, and gently dis-
engaged herself. He made no further advance, and
they stood looking at each other for a minute: he,
as one who- had come to, look at something good he

was never to see again; she, as at something she
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hoped to sée for ever. They had never before been
where no eyes could observe them. He ruled his

voice to calmness.
Il I am going away," he said, and I have corne

to say good-bye."
Her eyes never wavered from his. Her voice was

scarce above a whisper,
Why do you go? Where are you going?

I have been here too long. I am what they
call a- villain and a plunderer. I am going to-
-mon Dieu, 1 do not know." He shrugged his
shoulders, and smiled with a sort of helpless disdain.

She leaned her hands on the table before her.
Her voice was still that low, clear murmur.

Il What people say doesn't matter." She staked
her all upon her words. She must speak them,

though she might hate herself aftermrards. "Are
you going-alone ?

ci Where I may have to go 1 mugt travel alone."
,He could not meet her eyes now; he turned his

head away. He almost hoped she would -not
understand.

Il Sit down," he added; Il I want to tell ou of
my life."
- He believed that telling it as e should, she
would be horror-stricken, and t the deep flarne

would die out of her eyes. N ither he nor she
knew how long thýy sat there, he elling with grim
precision of the evil fi ad ed. Her hands
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were clasped before her, and she shuddered once
or twice, so, that he pauséd;-but she asked hiný

firmly to, go on.
When all was told he stood up. He could not

see her face, bu! he heard her say:
«'You have forgotten many things that were not

bad. Let me say them." She named things that
would have done honour to a better man. He was
standing in the moonlight that came through the
window. She stépped forward, her hands quivering
out to, him. Oh, Pierre," she said, " I know why
you tell me this: but it makes no difference-.-e--none.
I will go with you wherever vou go."

He caught her hands in his. She wasstronger
than he was now. Iler eyes mastered him, A
low cry broke from, him, and he drew her almost
fiercely into his atms.

Pierre! Pierre!" was all she could say.
He kissed her again and again upon the mouth,

As he did so, he heard footsteps and muffled voices
without Putting her quickly from himhe sprang
towards the door, threw it open, closed it* behind

him, and drew his revolvers. A half-dozen men
faced him. Two bullets whisiled by his head, and

lodged in the door. Then lie fired swiftly, shot
after shot, and three men fell. His revolvers were

empty. There were three men left. The case
seemed all against him now, but j ust here a shot,* and
then another, came from the window, and a fourth
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man fèll. Pierre sprang upon one, the other turned
and ran. There was a short sharp > struggle: then
Pierre rose up-alone,

The girl stood in the doorway. IlCome, my
dear," he said, Il you must go with me now."

«'Yes, Pierre," she cried, a mad light in her face,
I have killed men too-for you."

Together-they ran down the hillside, and made
for the stables of the Fort. People were hurrying
throucrh the long street of thé town and torches-

were burnilng, but they came by a roundabout to
the stables safely. Pierre was about to enter,
when a man came out. It was Liddall. He kept
his horses there, and he had saddied one, thinking
that Pierre might need it.

There were quick words of explanation, and then,
Must the girl go too ? " he asked. It will in-

crease the danger-besides
1 am going wherever hé goes," she interrupted

hoarsely I have killed men; ý\he and I are the
same now.

Without a word Liddall turned back, threw a
saddle on\ another horse, and led it out quickly.

Which way? he asked; and whére shall I find
the hors es? »

"West to the mountains. The horses you will
find at Tête Blanche Hill, if wè get there. , If not,
thereý is money under the white pine at my cottage.
dood-bye! »

.0
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They galloped away. But there were mountedý.1
men in the main street, and one, well ahead of'

, ' 1 1the others was making towards the bridge over
which they must pass. He reached it bèfore they
did, and set his horse crosswise in its narrow

entrance. Pierre urged his mare in front of the
girl's, and drove straight at the head and shoulders

of the obstructing horse. His was the -heavier
animal, and it bore the other down,, , The rider

ied as he fell, but missed, and, in an in'stant,
erre and the'girl were- over. The fallen man

fired the second time, but again missed. They had
a fair start, but the open prairi ' e was ahead of them,
and there was no chance to hide. Riding must do

all, for their pursuers were in full cry. For an hour
they rode hard. They could see their hutiters-not
very far in the rear. Suddenly Pierre started and
sniffed the air,

The prairies on fire," he said exultingly,

defiantly,
Almost as he spoke, clduds ran - down the

horizon, and then the sky lighted up. The fire
travelled with incredible ýwiftness: they were

hastening to meet it. It came on wave-like, hurry-
îng down at the right and the left as if to close in

on them. The girl spoke no word ; s had no
fear: what Pierre did she would do,,, He turned

round to see his pursuers th had wheeled

and were galloping back t way they came.

4

1
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His horse alià hers were travelling neck and
neck. He looked at her with an intense, eager

gaze. %
Il Will you ride on? " he asked eagerly. We are

between two fires." He smiled, remembering his
words to Liddall.

"Ride on," she urged in a strong, clear voice, a
kind of wild trium«Ph in it. You shall not go-,

alone."
There ran into his eyes now the same infinite

look that had been in hérs-that had conquered
him. The flame rolling towards them was not
brighter, or hotter,

"For heaven ' or.hell,, my girl!" he cried, and
they drove their horses on-on.

Far bchind upon a Divide the flying hunters from
Guidon Hill paused for a moment. They saw with

hushed wonder' and awe a man and woman, dark
and uceird against the red lîght, ride madly into
the flickering surf of fire.

THE END

ANID GIBB2 PRINTERSý EDINBURGH.
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MESSRS. METHUÉN YS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Poetry and Belles Lettres
"NGAM CRMRZ

THE POEMS OF ROBERT BURNS. Eclited by ANDPEw
LANG and W. A. CRAIGIE. Witli PortMit. DeMy SVO. -

Also So copies on band-made paper. Deiny 8VO., 21S. net.
This edition will contain a carefully cqllatèd Text, numerous Notes, critical and

textual, a critical and biographical Introduction, and a Glossary.
The publishers hope that it will be the most complete and handsome edition ever

issued at the price.

W. ]IL DIXON

A PRIMER OF TENNYSON. By W. M. DixoN, M.A.,
Professor of English Literature at Mason College. Cr. Sva. 2s. 6d.

Miis book consists of (x) a succinct but complete biography of Lord fennyson;
(2) an account of the volumes published by him in chronological order, dealing with
the more important poems separately'- (3) a concise criticism, of Tennyson in his
various aspects » lyrist, dramatist, «ýýd representative poet of his day; (4) a
bibliography. Such a complete book on such a subject, and at such a moderate
price, should find a host of readers.

A PRIMER OF BURNS. By W. A. CRAIGIE. Cr. 8va. 2s. 6d
This book is planned on a method simila to, the « Primer of Te=yson. It has " a

glossary. It will be issued in time for the Buins Centemary.
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MESSRS. METH-UEN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS 3

English Cla&sics
THE LIVES 0F THE ENGLISH P0ETS. By SAMUEL

JoHNSON, LL.D. With an Introduction -by JOHN HIEPBURN
MILLAR, and a Portrait. 3 vols. Crown 8vo, buckram. ios. 6d.

SHAKESPEARE'S POEMS. Edited by GEORGE WYNDHAM,
M. P. Crown8Svo. 3s. 6d.

Theology and Philo6ophy
3. C.L08. 0KB

THE XXXIX. ARTICLES 0F THE CHURCH 0F EN
LAND. Edited with an Introduction by E. C. S. GIBSON, M.
Vicar of Leeds, late Principal of Wells Theological College.
two volumes. Demy' SVO. 7s, ý6d. eack. Vol. Z.

This is the first volume of a treatise on the xxxix. Articles, and contains the Intro-
duction and Articles i..viii.

I. L. O1'TLEY

THE DOCTRINE 0F THE INCARNATION. By Ro .L
OTTLEY, M.A., late feUlow. of Magdalen College, Oxon., Principal
of Pusey House. In two volumes. Demy' Svo. i_5s.

This is the firat volume of a book intended to be an aid in the study of the doctrine
of the Incarnation. It dealswith the leading points in the historyof the doctrine,
its content, and its relation te other truths of Christian faith.

L. T. HOBROUSE

THE THEORY 0F KNOWLEDGE. By L T. HOBHOUSE,
Fellow and Tutor of Corpus College, Oxford. Demy' Svo. 21S.

'The Thecry cf Kncwledge' deals with some of the fundamental problems of
Metaphysies and Logic, by treating them in connection with one another.
PA&RT . begins with the elementary conditions of knoWledge snch as Sensation
sud Mezary, sud passes on to Judgment. ]PàRT ILdesis with Inference in
generansd Induction in particular. PART lU. d"al with the struturai concep-
tions cf Knowledge, such as Matter, Substance, sud Perscnality. The min
purpose cf the bock ik constructive, but it la aise criical, sud yarious objections
are considered sud met.
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W. IL PAIM

THE PHILOSOPHY OF T. H. GREEN, By W. H. FAiR
BROTHBReM. A.. Lecturer at Lincoln College, Oxford. Crown Sm.
3-ç. 6d.

This volume is expository, not critical, and is intended for, senior students at the
UniverSities, and others, as a statement of Green"s teaching and au introduction

to the study of Idealist Philosophy.

THE SCHOOL OF PLATO: its Origin and* Revivai under
the Roman Empire. By F. W. BussimL., M. A., Fellow and Tutor
of Brasenose College, Oxford. Demy Svo. Two volumes. ios. 6d.
eack. VoL L

In these volumes the author has attempted to, reach Îhe-central doctrines of Ancient
Philosophy, or the place of man in created thingsý ald his relation -to the outer
worid of Nature or Society, and to, the Divine Bejug. The first volume com.

prises a survey of the entire. period of a thousand years, and examines the
cardinal notions of the HeUenic, Rellenistic, and Roman ages from this particular
point of view.

History and Biography
UDM MW=

ItHE DOWNFALJ, OF PREMPEH. By Major BP.DÉN
POWELL. With Illustrations by the Author. Demy Sw. ios. 6d.

Major Baden PoweU wu in command of the native levies during the Ashanti Expedi-
tion, and he supplies a very interesting and amusing diary of events.

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
By EDwmw GiBBori. A New Edition, edited with Notes,,

Appendices, and Maps by J. B. BuRy, M.A., Fellow of Trinity
Cèllege, Dublin. In &von Volanus. Demy Swq giU toÉ. Ss. 6d.

MA. crma SM. 6s. mà. Vol. L
The time seems to, bave arrived for a new edition of Gibbows great wo*-fi=iàed

with such notes and M May bring it up to the sbMdard of r«Mt là,.
torical rem«cL FÀUted by a scholar who bu made, this iod hk mmeew sWdy,

Md iwwd in a cSvmdut fom and at a7moderme pricm, *h-, " Id fill
au obvious void. The volumes wM be imed at întervals of a few montlu.
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y. W. icylcm

THE LIFE OF SIR FREDERICK GORE OUSELEY. By
F. W. joycz, M. A. With Portraits and Illustrations. . Crùwý Sv#.
7s. 64

This book will 1>-- interesting to a large number of readers who, care to read the Life
of a man who laboured much for the Church, and especially for the improvement
of ecclesiastical -music.

THE FALL OF THE CONGO ARABS. By- DNEY L.
HINDY. With Portraits, Illustrations, and Pl 'begly 8vo.

i 2s. 6d.

This volume deals with the recent Belgian Expedition to, thn Up r Congo, which
developed into a war between the State forces and t Ara slave-raiders'in
Central Africa. Two white men only returned alive in the three yeare war--
Commandant Dhanis and the writer of thikboo, tain Hinde. During the

greater part ýf the time spent by Captan în a Congo he was amongst
cannibat races in little-known regionN 0. * g to the peculiar circumstances
of his position, wu enabled to see a side na history shown to few Europeans.
The war terminated in the complete defea of ther Arabs, seventy thoùsànd of
whom, perished during the struggle.

General Liýerature

GREEK OLIGARCHIES: T-THIR O]ýGANISATIO 1 N AND
CHARAèTER. By'- L WHIBLEY, M.A., Fellow of Pembroke

College, Cambridge. Crown Sv#. 6s.

This book is a study of the Oligarchic Constirc6ons of G
calli and from the pdint of view of political philosophr traLted hi" -

C. KPEMON

ESSAYS AND CRITICAL REVIEWS. By Cr-H. IPEARsoN.
M.A., Author of 'National Life ànd Character.' Edited, with à
Biographical Sketch, by H. A. STRONG, M.A., LUD. With a
Portrait Demy 8vo. ios. 6d,

TMs cont" the b«t cdtical work of Professor P«nS, whose mnna*able
book National Life md Chamcter created întenqe interest
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W. culliqualiiý'
MODERN CIVILISATION IN SOME OF ITS ECONOMIC

ASPECTS. ByW.CUNNINGEL4m, D. D.ý Fellow of Trinity College,
Cambridge. Cr«wn 8m. 2s. ýd. [Social Quatims Series.

A book on economics treated from the standpoint of morality.

P. W- Ta ÇOBAM

INSECT LIFE. By F. W. THEOBALD, M.A. Illustrated.
Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. [Un iv. Extension Sepits.

Classical Translations
CICERO-De Natura Deorum. Translated by F. BROOKS,

M. A Crmm 8vo, buckram. 3s. 6d.

Fiction
.THE NOVELS OF MARIE CORELLI

FIRST COMPLETE AND UNIFORM EDITION

Large crown 8vo. 6s.

MESSRS. METHUEN beg to announce that they will in.Mày commence the

publication of a New and Uniform Edition of MARiE CoRELLi's Romances.0
This Edition will be revised by the Author, and will contain new Prefaces.

The volumes will be issued at short intervals in the following order

A ROMANCE ÔF 7ÉWO-WORLDS. 2. VENDETTA

3. THELMA. 4. ARDATH..

5. THE SOUL OF LILITH. 6. WORMWOOD.

7. BARABBAS. $.-THE SORROWS -OF SATAN.

BAMU GOULD

THE BROO.NX-SQU IRE. ey S. BARING GOUL-D. Author of,,,
Mehalah,' " lio6ni,' etc. Illintrated by FRANK DADD. Crown

8m. 6s.

The sme oftbis romnS is Wd on the Surmy hiUs, g4 tbe dme is tha of tbe famo u,
Rindbead murder in 1786.
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THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY. By GILBERT PARKER,
Author of .'When Valmond came to ýontiac,' 'Pierre and hls

Peopleetc. Crown8vo. 6s.
A Roniance of the Anglo-French War Of 1759-

LAWLM

HURRISH. By the Honble. EMILY* UWLEss, Author of
"Maelcho,"Grania,'etc. Crown8vo. 6t.

A reissue of Miss LawleW most popular novel, uniform with Maelcho.'

OLIPRM

THE TWO MARYS, By MRs. OLIPHANT. ÇrOwn 8vo. 6s.

IM.

SUCCESSORS TG THE TITLE. By MRS. WALFORD,
Author of 1 Mr. Smith,'etc. Crown Svo. 6s.

JOHN DAVIDSON

MRS. ARMSTRONG)S AND OTHER CIRCUMSTANCES.
- By joim DAVIDSON,, Author of Ballads and Songs,' etc, Crown

8vo. 6s.
A idolleàion of stçwim

J. 13LOU»mm BIMTON r

IN THE-DAY OF ADVERSITY. By J. BLOUNDELL'E
BURTON, Author of,' The Desert Ship,' etc. Crown8vo. 6s.

A historical romanm

Pl N

DR..CONGALTON'S LEGACY. By HENRY JOHNSTONY
Author of Kilmallie,' etc. Crown Sm. 6s.

A stm of Scottish life.

J. IL FINDLATER

THE GREEN GRAVES QF BALGOWRIE. By JANE He
FiNDLATFR. Crmn 8vo.- 6s.

A story of ScotImd.
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J. L ?ATON

A HOME IN- I-NVERESK. By J. L. PATON. Cmwn 8vo. 6s.
A'story of Scotland and British Columbia-

IL JL 0 Ry MAà OwEiq.T.HE DAUGHTER OF ALOUETTE.
Crown Svo. 6s.

A story of life among the A;nerican Indians.

BONALD IMS

THE SPIRIT OF STQRM. By RONALD Ross, Authoi of
The Child of Ocean.' Crû= Sva. 6s.

A. romance of the Sea.

J. A. "Y

TALES OF THE SEA. By J. A. BARRY. Authbr of 'Steve
Brown's Bunyip.' Crown 8vo. 6s.

IL A. icoRRA19

A SERIOUS COMEDY. By H. X MORRAH. Cr&Wn 8VOe 6Se
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A LIST OF

MESSRS. METHUEN)S

PUBLICATIONS

Poetry
Rudyud KipUU. BARRACK-ROOM BALLADS; And

Other Versm By RuDYARi) Kip-LiNG. ïVinth Edition. Crown
8vo. 6s.

bIr. Kýpling's vent is strong, vivid, full of character. ...Unmistakable geraus
rings in every line.'-Tima.

'The disreputable lingo oFC e en justified before the world ; for a
pum of JFDIUS h"- taken it i *d bas shown, beyond all cavilling, that in

its WRY ft also las a medium for litemtum .ýou are i=teM, and you say to
,,half in envy and balf in a ci mm iration . « Here ii a bSk; here, or one is a

hachman, is one of the books of the y«r. 06&rmer.
Barrack-Room BaUads " =tains some of the best work that Mr. Kiplinf bas
ever doue, which is saying e good deal. Il Fuzzy.Wu=y, Gunga Din,' and

Tommy, are, in our opinion, altogether superior to ahything of the kind that
English fiteratîvm bas bitherto, produàbe-Athenaum.

'The beL-tds teem with they palpitate with motion. We read them
,with laugbter and tears 1 the rattres throb, in out pulses, the cunningly ordered

words fuigje with life ; and if this be not poetry, what is? *-Pall MaU Gazette.

lffoùey. LYRA HEROICA: An Anthology selected-from thé
best English Verse of the r6th, 17thi x8th, and igth Centurim By

WILLiAm ERNUT R&NILI&Y. Crown Sm. Backram, giU top. 6s.
Mr. Henley bas brought to, the task of seWction an insfinct'aUke for poetry and for

chiva17 which sec= to us quite wonderfully, and even unerringly, riiht. -
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THE GOLDEN POMP: A Procession of English Lyrics
from Surrey to, Shirley, arranged by A. T. QUILLER COUCIL CrOWn

Svo. Buckram. 6s.
'A delightfül volume: a really golden « « Pomp. "'-SOectator.
« Of the many anthologies of " old rhyme " recently made, Mr. Couehrs--s---m-s _âhe

richest in its materials, and the most artistic in its arrangement. Mr. Couch's
notes are admirable; and Messrs. Methuen are to be congratulated on the format
of the sumptuous volume.'-Realnt.

GREEN BAYS : Verses and Parodies B' «I Q,11 Authory 1
0of ' DeaýdMan's Rock,' etc. Second Edition. Crmm Svo. 3s. 6d.

« The verses display a rare and versatile gift of parody, great command of metre, and
a very pretty turn of humour. -Times.

IL 0. Beeching. LYRA SACRA: An Anthology of Sacred Verse..
Edited by H. C. BzacHiNG, M. A. Croum Svp. Buckrant' giU
top. 6s.

'An anthology of high exceUenm-A thondrum.
« A charming selection, which maintains a lofty standard of excellence. ý- Times.

Yeats. AN ANTHOLOGY OF IRISH- VERSE. Editèd by
W- B- YEATS- CrOwn SVO- 3s. 6d.

« An attractive and catholic selection.'-Tiow.
« It is edited by the most original and most accomplished of modern Irish poets aad
against his editing but a single.objection can be brought, namely, that ît excludes

froit the collection his own delicate lyrics.-Satura!ýy ReWew.

Xackay. A SONG OF THE SEA: MY LADY OF DPEAms,
AND OTIIER POEMS. By Epuc MàcxAy, Author of « The Love
Letters of a Violinist.' Second ZdiMm. Fc,p. Svo, gUt top. 5s.

« Everywhere Mr. Mackay displays himself the master of a style marked by all the
characteristics of the best rhetoric. He has a keen sense of rhythm and of gencral

balance; his verse is excellently sonorous.--Globe.
Throughout the book the poetic workmanship is fine."-Scoimma.

Ibsen. BRAND. A Drama by HFNpix IBSEN. Translated by
WiLiLiAm WiLsoN. Second.Editiýon. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

The greatest world-pocS of the aineteenth century nert to, « « Faust" It is in
the same set with Il Agamemnon,",with II Lear," vrith the literature that we now
instinctively regard as high and hýly."-Daily Chrowck.

'A. G." VERSES TO ORDEK By Il A. G.» Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d
net.

A mall volume of verse by a writer whose *nitial are well known to Oxford men.
A capital specimien. of light academk poetry. These verses are very bright and
engagoge easy and sufficiently witty.&-St. ra»Wc Gazette.

Ro&km VERSES BY THE WAY. By D. Hosmm
Crown Svo. SS.
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Gale. CRICKET SONGS. By NORMAN GALE. Crown Svo.
Linm 2s. 6&

S i mjale9 .7 1 y, and humorous. Every cricketer should buy the book.'- Walmimter

« Cricket bas never known such a singer.'-Cric»t.

Ùmombrioleri& BALLADS OF THE BRÂVE: Poems of Chivalry,
interprïse, Courage, and Constancy, from the Earliest Times to the

Present Day. tdited, wiîth Notes, by Rev. F. LANGBRIDGE.

Crmn Svo. Buchram. 3s. 6d. School Edition. 2s. 6d.
A = happy conception happïly carried out. These '« Ballads of the Bmve " are

ded to suit the real tastes of boys, and will suit the taste of the t majority.,
The book is full of splendid things.- ýw1ý

E nglish Classics
Edited by W. E. HENLEY.

Mesu.s. Methuen are publishing, under this title some of the masterpieces of the
English tongue, which, while well within the mach of the average buyer, shall bc

at once an ornament to the shelf of him. that owns, and a delight to the éye of
him. that reads.

This new edition of a great chissic might, make an honoumble appearance in any
library in the world. Printed by Constable on laid Raper, bound in most iýtýîý
and risttul-lookm'g fig.jsýq:pçn buckranc4 with a frontispiece rtrait, the book might
well be issued at threc times its present price.'-Irisk JXà= t.

« Very dainty volumes are these ; the paper, type, and light-green binding are all
very agreeable to the eye. Simd4rx mwn£týù is the phrae that might be applied
to thein.-G&&.

The volumes are strongly bound in green buckram, are of a convenient sim and
pleasant to look upon, so that whether on the shelf, or on the table, or in the hand
the possessor is thorougbly content with thenL'-Guardiais.

The paper, type, and binding of this editioe are in excellent taste, and leave
nothing to be dedüred, by lovers of literatum--ý-Standard.

'Two handsome and finely-printed. volumes, light to hold, pleasing to look at, casy
to read.'-Natioml Observer.

THE LIFE A1ýD OPINIONS « OF TRISTRAM SHANDY.
By LAwRzNcz STERNE. With an Introduction by CHARLRS

WHiBLzy, and a Portrait. 2 Voû. 7S.

THE COMEDIES OF WILLIAM CONGREVE. With
an Introduction by G. S. STREET, and a Portrait. 2 VOIS. 7S.

THE ADVENTURES OF HAJJI BABA OF ISPAHAN
By jAmzs MoRim Wth an Introduction by Z G. BROWNE, K.A.9

and a Portrait. 2 VOI4 7-v-
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THE LIVEÉ OF DONDR, WOTTON, HOOIRR, HER-

,.,BERT, AND SANDERSON. By IZAAK WALTON. With an
Introduction by VERNON BLACKBURN, and a Portrait. 3s. 6d.

THE LIVES OF THE ENGLISH POETS. By SAMUEL
jOliNsor;, LL.D. With an Introduction byJ. H. MiLLAR, and'a

Portrait. 3 VOk- iS. 6d.

Illustrated Books
janeBulow. THEBATTLEOFTHEFROGSANDMICE,

translated by JANE BARLOW, Author of ' Irish Idylls,' and pictared
by F. D. BEDFORD. S»Wl 41o. 6s. net.

S. Buing GOIÙcL A BOOK OF FAIRY TALES retold by S.
BARIiïG GoULD. '%Vith numerous illustrations and initial letteri by

ARTMIZ J. GASKIN. Second Edition. Crown Svo. Buckrant. 6s.
Mr. Baring Gould has done a good deed, and is deservm*g of gratitude, in re-writing

in honeste simple style the old stories that delighted the chffdhood of « & our fathers
and grandfathers."' We do not think he has omitted any of our favourite stories,
the stories that are commnly regarded as merely " old fashione&" As to the form
of the book, and the printing, which is by Messrs. Constable, it were difficult to
commend overmuch. -Saturday Review.

S. BariU Gould. OLD ENGLISH FAIRY TALES. Col-
lected and edited by S. BARING GOULD. With Numerous Illustra-
tions by F. D. BEDFORD. Second.Edition. Crown 8vo. Buckram. 6s.

This volume consists of some of the old English stories which have~ been lost to sight,
and the:ý am fully illustrated by Mr. Bedford. 0

8 Nineteen stories which will probably be new to evMbody who is not an antiquarian
or a bibliographerý A book in which children ww revef.'-.Dîizîý 7-elebo,ýoaék
Of the fair tales, first e given to the colketion of " Old English F

.ý oï Mr. S. , must 1 ayy
Tales' Pàjng Gould, in introducing whith the author expresses his

that no collection had before been attempted and aýapted to, the reading
:ÏCdren of the old delightfid English folk-tales and traditionary stories. He

has gone to the most ancient sources and presents to young readers in this
volume a series of seventeen, told in hi; o" way, and illustrated by F. D. Bed-
ford. We can conctive of no more chazming jift-book for cWdren than this
volume. ý-PaU Malt Gautte.

The only collection of really old7Wjish fairy tales that we Ilave.- Woman.
A charming volume, which children will be sure to appredate- The stories have

been selected with great ingenuity-from varicus old bdlads- and folk-tales, and,
having been somewhat altered and readjusted, now stand forth, clothed in Mr.
Barinï-Gould"s delightful English, to enchant youthfid readers. AU the tales
are zood.-G&tar£àn.

a M m
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8. Baring GouIL A BÔOK OF NURSERY SONGS AND
RHYMES. Edited by S. BARING GoULD., and Mustrated by the

Students of the Birmingham Art School. Buckram, giU tq.
Crown SM. cis.

The volume is very complete in its way, as it contains; to the number
Of 77, gazne-rhVies, and jingles. To the student we=sdotf: sensible intro.

duction, and t e explanatory notes. The volume is superbly printed on soft,
thick paper which it is a pleasure to, touch ; aùd the borders and ictures are, %S
we have saià, among the very best specimens we have seen of the school.

-Bir7aingham Gazette.
One of the most artistic Christmas books of the season. Every nded

by avaint design, and the illustrations are in the same spuit. The collection
itself Ls admirably done, and provides, a prodigious wealth of the rhymes genera-

tions of English people have learned in tender years. A more charming vulume
of its kind has not been issued this season.'-Rewrd.

A perfect treasure. ý-B1ack and Wkite.'
The collection of nursery rhymes is, since it has been made by Mr. Baring Goluld,
irery complete, and among the garw--rhý=es we have found several quite new

ones. The notes are just what is wanted. .-Bookman.

Iff. C. Beeebing. A BOOK OF CHRISTMAS VERSE. Edited
by H. C. BFEcIiING, M.A., and Illustrated by WALTER CRANE.

Crown Svo. 5s.
A collection of the best verse inspired by the birth of Christ from the MiddIe Ages

to, the present day. Mr. Walter Crane has designed several illustrations and the
cover. A distinction of the book is the large -number of poems it contains by

modern authors, a few of which are here printed for the first time. 't-L6 CA Book of Christm2 Verse," selected by so, good a judge. of poetry as Mr.
]Beeching, and picturesquely illustrated by Mr. Crane is likely to prove a popular

bristmas, book, more especially as it is printed by Üessrs. Constable, with their
usual excellence of typography.'-A t»nanm

A very pleasing anthology, well arranged and well edite&'-Manche4ter Guardian.
A beautiful anthology.'-ý-Dai1y Chromicle. le

'An anthology which, from, its unicy of aira and high poetic excellence, bas a better
right to exist than most of its fellows.'-Guaràüan.

As wellýchosen and complete a collection as we have seen.'-SOectator.

I-Estory ,
PlinderS. Petàie. - A HISTORY OF EGYPT, FROM THE

EARLIEST TiMES TO THE PRESEN* T DAY. Editea by W. M.
FLINDERS PETRIz, D.C.L., LL.D., Professor of Egyptology at
University College. Fully -Illustrated. In Sïx Volunusi Crown

8vo. 6s. cack.

VoL I. PRimisToRic TO EIGHTEENTH DYNASTY. W. M. F.
-Petrie. Second Edition.

A history written in the spinit of scientific precision so, worthily represented by Dr.
Petrie and Iiis school cannot but promOte sound and accurate study, land

sýqpply a vacant place in the English literature of Egyptology.'- Tiw=.
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Md«s Petrl& EGYPTIAN TALES. Edited by W. Me
FLINI)BRS PETRIE. Mustxated by TRisTRm ELLIS. In Two

Voluous. Cro= Sm. 3s. 6d. eack.
A valuable addition to the literature of comparative folk-lore. The drawings ai-*

really illustrations in the literal sense of the word."--Gk6t.
It has a scientific value to the student of history and archaology.'--Scotmas.
Invaluable as a picture of life in Palestine and Egypt."-Daily &Vcws.

FUnClera ]PfbtZifb. EGYPTIAN DECORATIVE ART. By
W. M. FLINDERS PrrRiz, D. C. L. With 120 Illustrations. Crown

Svo. 3s. 6d. 1

« Professor Flinders Petrie is not only a profound Egyptologist, t au accomplisbed
,student of comparative archâeology. In these le delivered at the Royal
Institution, he displays both qualifications rare skill in elucidating the
development of decorative art in Egypt, and in tracing its influence on the

art of other countries. Fevi "rts can speak with higher authority aud wider
knowledge than the Professor him If, and in any case his treatinent of his sub-

ject is fùll of learning and insight.,-Times.

S. Bal-ing GOTIL THE TRAGEDY OF THE CASARS.
The Emperors of the julian and Claudian Lines. With numerous
Illustrations from Busts, Gems, Cameos, etc. By S. BARING GOULD,
Author of 1 Méhalah,' etc. Verd Edition. Royal 8vo. 'l 5s.

A most splendidand book on a subject of undying interest. The great
féature of the book is the usê the author has made of the existing portraits of the

Caesars, and the admirable crifical subtlety he has exhibited in dealiDg with this
line of research. It is brilliantly written, and the illustrations are supplied on a
scale of profuse g ý tificence. ý-DaUy CAronkk.

The volumes will in no sense disappoint the geýeraI reader. Indeed, in their
there is nothing in any sense so good in English. . - - Mr. Baring Gould=

presented his narrative in such a wa-y as not to make one dull page.'-A thenawm.

CbZIL THE COLLEGES OF OXFORD.: Their History and
their Traditions. By Members of the University. Edited by A.
Ci.ARx, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Lincoln College. Svo. i2s. 6d.

A work which will certainly be appealed. to for many years as the standard book on
the Colleges of OxforcL-Athamom.

.P«Meli& THE HISTORY FLORENCE FROM 1434
TO 149Z By F. Te ftRR£Ns. Translated by H,&NNAH LyNcii.

8w. i2j. 6d. 1 -

-A history of Florence under the Of Cosinx), Piero, anct Lorenzo de
Modicis.

This is a standard book by an honest and intelli t historia% who bas deserved
wen of au who an interested in Italian history.' -.Zaachnier G*ardias.
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IL L F3. RonbunL THE CAMPAIGN OF WATERLOO.
ty E. L. S. HORSBURGH, P. A. . With Plans. Crown ý8vo. 5s.

A brilliant essay-simple, sound, and thorough.'-Dailv Clr;micle.
A study, the most concise, the most lucid, the most critical that has been produced.'

Bipwdngham Mermry, 4 j
'A careful and precise study, a fair and impartial criticism, and an eminently read-

able book. ý-AdWim1ty and Horst Gardr G=tte.

G=ge. BATTLES OÉ ENGLISH HI'STORY. By H. B.
Gi&opGic, KX, Fellow of New College, Oxford. With numerous
Plans. Second Edition. Crmm 8w. 6s.

Mr. George has undertaken a very useful task-that of making military affairs in-
telligible and instructive to non-military readers--and bas executed it with laud-
able intelligence and industry and with a large measurè of success.ý-TiWes.

'This book is almost a revelationy; and we heartily congratulate the author on his
work and on the prospect of the reward he has well deserved for so much con-

scientious and sustained labour.'-Daily Chrmicle.

morowniinK A SHORT HISTORY OF MEDIAVAL ITALY
A.D 1 50-153o. By OSCAR BROWNING, Fellow and Tutor of King's
Colli e, Cambridge. Second Edition. In Two Volumes. Crowit

SVO- 5s, each.
VOL. 1. 1250-i4og.-Guelphs and GhibeUineý.
VOL. IL i4og-i53o.-The Age of the CondottierL

A vivid picture of mediSval Italy.'-Standard.
'Mr. Browning is to be congratulated en the production of a work of immense

labour and learning.- Westminsier Gazette.

VGr"y. THE STORY OF IRELAND. By STANDISH
O'GRADY, Author of Il Finn and his Companions? Cr. Svo. 2s. 6d.

'Most delightfül, most stimulating. Its racy humour, its original imaginings,
make it one of the freshest, breemest volumes.ý-Méthodist Times.

A survey at once graphic, acute, and quaintly wTitten.-- Times.

Biography
labbert louis Stevemu; VAI LIMA LETTERS. By ROBERT,

Louis STIEVÎNSON. With an Etched Portrait by WILLIAM STRANG,
and other Mustrations. Second, Editiom Cr&wn Sm. Buckram.
7s. 6d. 

0

Aho 125 copies on hand-màde paper. Deffty SVO. 25s. net.
The book is, on the one hand, a new revelation of a most lovable personality, and,

oný the other, it abounds in passages of the most charming prose-personal, de-
scriptive, humorous, or all thrce; ixquisite vignettes of Samoan sceneýT, passages
of joy in recovered bealth, to be followed-alas, too soon-by depression, physical

ýal; little revelations of literary secrêts, such as of the origin of 1 'David
Balfour " or of the scheme of the books not yet publisbed; amusinj; stories about
the ÏZkiold, and altogether a picture of a character and surroundogs that have
never before been brought together since Britons tock to writing books and

t velUn *ross the seas. Mie Vailima Letters are rich in all the varieties of thà(t
charm :Mho have sécured for Stevenson the affection of many others besides

4'jowmlists, fellow-novelists, and boys."' '-Tk4 Timet. 1

'Few publications have in our time been more eagerly awaited than these «4 Vailima
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Lettm., giving the first fruits of the correspondence of Robert L«iis Stevensm
But, high as the tide of expectation has run, no reader can possibly be disappointed
in the result."-Si. famwjFg Gazetu.

« For the student of English literature these letters indeed are a treasure. Theyare more like " Scott's journal » in kind than any other literary autobiography.'-National 0&"wer.

« One of the most noteworthy and most charming of the volumes of letters that have
appeared In our time or in our language.'-Scatman.

' F.%gerly as we awaited this volume, it has proved a gift exceeding all our hopes--a
gifts, 1 think, almost pricelem It unitei in the rarest manner the value of afamiliar correspondence with the value of an intimate journaL'-A. T. Q. C, inSi" r.

CoUingWoocL THE LIFE OF JOHN RUSKIN. By W. G.
COLLINGWOOD9 M.A.., Editor of Mr. Ruskins Poems. With

numerous Portraits, and 13 Drawings by Mr. Ruskin. Second
.Edition. 2MIS. SVO- 32s-

'No more cent volwàes have been published fora long time. .'-Times.
'It islong since we have had a biography with such delights of substance and of

00 form. Such a book is a plemure for the day, and a joy for ever.'-DaityChranic4r.
A noble monument of a noble subject. One of the most beautiful books about oneof the noblest lives of our century.'-Glasgow Herald.

Wal&tehL JOHN RUSKIN: a Study. By CHARLES WALD-
sTziN. M.A., Fellow of Kines College, Cambridge. With a Photo-
gravure Portrait after Professor HERKOM.R. Post Svo. 5S.

'A thoughtful, impartial, wdl-wn*tten criticism of Ruskins teaching, intended toseparate what the author regards as valuable and permanent from what is trassientand erroneous in the great masters writing.'-DaityChrmicle.

W. là. IffuttoiiL THE LIFE OF SIR THOMAS MORE. By
NV. H. 11UTTON9 M. A.. Author of Il William Laud.' With Portraits.
Crmn SVO. 5s-

Ür. Wm. Holden Hutton has in a neat volume of less dm 3oo ffles, toldthe story of the lifé of More and he hm placed it in such a weil-paintedsetting of the times in which Le lived, and so ac *ed it by brief outlinesof là Principal writings, that the book lays Zood to high rank a nqour biographies. The work, it may be said, is excellently, even lo-ýiàgly, written.-scoismas.
'Au excellent monograph."-Tim«.
Il A most complete presentation."-Dat7y Chronkk.

Xaufmun 1 CHARLES KINGSLEY. By M. K,&uFmANN9
M. A. Croum 8w. Buc"m. ' e.

A biography of Kingsley, especiany dearin with hà --tg in »Cial refonn.
'The author has certainly gone about his work * conscientimisn-es-S- and indusby.»-Shsfflkid Daily Ttle£raoh. wir
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gobbins. THE* EARLY LIFE OF WILLIAM EWART
GLADSTONE. By A. F. ROBBINS. Weh Portraits. Crown

Svo. 6s.
'CozWderable labour and much skill of presentation have not been unworthily

expended on this interesting work.- Times.

Clark ]ELUM11 THE LIFE OF ADMIRAL LORD COL-
LINGWOOD. By W. CLARIC ' RUSSELL,, Author of 1 The Wreck

of the Grosvenor.' With Illustrations by F. BRANGWYN. SeCond
Edition. Crmm 8vo. 6s.

'A most excellent and wholesome book, which we should like to sec in the hands of
every boy in the country.-St. jams'i Gazette.

« A really good book'-Saturday Review.

Bouthey. ENGLISH SEAMEN (Howard, Clifford, Hawkins,
Drake., Cavendish). By ROBERT SOUTHzy. Edited, with an
Introduction, by DAvID HANNAY. Crcwn Svo. 6s.

Admirable and well-told stories of our naval history.'-A rmy and Nary Gazettc.
'A brave, inspiriting book.'-Black and White.
'The work of a master of style, and câlightful all through. -Daily CAtmick.

General Literature
S. Baring GoUl& OLD COUNTRY LIFE. By S. BARING

GoULI), Author of Il Mehalah,' etc. With Sixty-seven Illustrations
by W. PA«INSON9 F. D. BEDFORD, and . F. MAsim Large

Crown Sva, clath super extra, top edge giU, ios. 6d. Fifth and
Cheaftr Edition. 6s.

« «« Old Country Lifi1ý" as healthy wholesome reading, full of breezy life and move-
ment, ftdl of quaint stories vigorously told, will not be excelled by any book to be
published throughout the year. Sound, hearty, and English to the core.- Warld

B. Baring GOUU HISTORIC ODDITIES AND STRANGE
EVENTS. ey S. BARING GoULD, Author of Il Méhalah,' etc.

2%ird Edition. Cjýown Svo. 6s.
A collection of exciting and entertaining c4pters. The whole volume is delightfül

read;ng.'--Tùna.

S.BUingGolÙd. FREAKSOFFANATICISM. BYS.BARING
Goum), Authc;iof 'l Mehalah,' etc. nirdEdition. Crown Sva. 6s.

Mn Baring Gould bas a keen eye for colour and effect, and the suVects bc lm
clwsen give ample scope to his descriptive and analytic facultics. A pedectly

fascinat-ng býoL'-Scottis1& Leader.
A 3
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S. Baring Gould. A GAeLAND OF COUNTRY SONG:
English Folk Songs with their Traditional Melodies. Collected and

arranged by S. BARING GOULD and H. FLEETWOOD SHEPPARD.
Demy 4to. 6sý

S. Baring Gould. SONGS OF THE WEST: Traditional
Ballads and Songs of the West of England, with their Traditional

Melodies. Collected by S. BARING GoULD, M.A.., and H. FLEET-
WOOD Siir,.PPARD, M. A. Arranged for Voice and Piano. In 4 Parts

(containing 25 Songs each), Parts L, H., Ill., 3s. cach. Part
IV., 5s. In one Vol., French onorocco, i5s.

« A rich collection of humour, pathos, &raceý- and poetic îàncy.-Satýwràay Review.

S. Baltag Goidct- YORKSHIRE ODDITIES AND STRANGE
EVENTS. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

S. Baring Gould. STRANGE SURVIVALS AND SUPER-
STITIONS. With Illustrations. By S. BARING GoULD. Crown

gvo. Secoizd Edition. 6s.
We have read Mr. Baring Gould's book from, beginning to end. It is full of quaint
and various information, and there is not a dull page in it.'-Notes and Qui0ia.

S. Bating Gould. TEE DE. SERTS OF SOUTHERN
FRANCE. -By S. BARING-GouiD.. With numerous Illustrations
by F. D. BEDFORD, S. HuTTON., etc. - 2 vols. Demy Svo. - 32S.

This book is the first seriout attempt to describe the great ban-en tableland that
extends to the south of Limousin in thý Department of Aveyron, Lot, etc., a
country of dolomite cliffs, and canons, and subterranean rivers. The re «
full of prehistoric and historic interest, relics of cave-dwelleis, of

robbers, and of the English domination and the Hundred YearsW4r.
« His two, richly illustrated volumes are full of matter of interest tà the geoloet," - 10 ù'%the 9 and the student of history and manners.'--Scotj»wn.
a I t deaý;s with ià subject in a manner which rarely fails to arrest attention. -Tima.

W. E Gla"Ile. THE SPEECHES* AND PUBLIC AD-
DRESSES OF THE RT. HON. '%V. E. GLADSTONE, M.P.
Edited by A. W. HUTTON$ M. A.. and 1-I. J. COHEN9 M. Wth

Portraits. Svo. Vols. IX. and X. Y 2s. 6d. each> EN,* M" Wlth

Renley and WMbley. A BOOK OF ÉNGLIS - PROSE.

- j p iCollected by W. F., HENIXY and CHARLES WHIB Y. Cz -wý. 6s.
'A unique volume of extracts--an art gallery of early prose. - lrmlw

An admirable companion to Mr. He-ley's 1' Lyra Heroica,""--Sl Review.
Quite délightfül. The choice made has been excellent, and the volume has been

most ý-admimMy printed by Messrs. Constable. A greater treat for those not weil
acquainted with pre-Restoration prose could not be im:igined.'-Atkenau»L

oo
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WeU OXFORD AND OXFORD LIFE. By Members of
the University. Edited by J. WIELLS, M. A., Fellow and Tutor of

Wadham College. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.
This work contains an account of life at Oxford-intellectual, social, and religious-

a careful estimate of necessary expenses, a review of recent changes, a statement
of the present position of the University, and chapters on Women's Education, j
aids to study, and University Extension.
We congratulate Mr. Wells on the production of a readable and intelligent account
of Oxford as it is at the present time, written by persons who, are possessed of a
close acquaintance with the system and life of the University.'-Athenawm.

W. B. Worofold. SOUTH AFRICA: Its History and its Future.
By W. BAsIL WORSFOLD, M.A. With. a MaÉ. Crouw 8vo. 6.ç.

An intensely interesting book.-Daily Chrmicle.
'A monumental work compressed into avej7moderate compass. Theearlyhistory

of the colony its agriculturaI resources, literature, and gold and diamond 'mes
are all clear y described, besides the main features of recent Kaffir and Boer

--- a . -s ; nor (to bnîng his record quite up to date) does the author fail to, devote
Company, and the Boer Conven-

t,2%pterZ Mr. 0 thef Add alftLtionC= rces not usùally adcessible is to be
found in ffie notes at the end of the book, as well as a historical summary, a
statistical appendix, and other matters of special interest at the present moment.'
-World. Ir

OUida. VIEWS AND OPINIONS. By OUIDA. Cmwn 8vo.
Second Edeion. 6s. e

Ouida is ou.tspokem, and the reader of this book will not have a dull momenL The
book is full of variety, and sparkles with entertaining matter.ý-SÉeake-r.

B. SheCUOCIL THE PIANOFORTE SONATA: Its Origin
and Development. By J. S. SHEDLOCK. Cr=M SV& 5SU -

This work should be in the 15ossession of every musician and amateur, for it not
only embodies a concise and lucid history ot the origin of one of the most im-
portant forms of musical composition, but, by reason of the painstaking research
and accuracy of the author's statements, it is a very valuable work, for reference.'
-A thena-um. . 1

BoWdem 'THE EXAMPLE OF BUDDHA: Being Quota-
tions from; Buddhist Literature for each Day in the Year. Compiled

by E. M. BOWDEN. With Preface by Sir Ei)wiN ARNoi-D." Third
Edition. i6mo. 2s. 6cl.

Bliabill. PROFIT SHARING AND THE LABOUR QUES-
TION. By T. W. BUSHILL, a Profit Sharing Employer. Crown

8vo. 2s. 6d.
John Beever. P-RACTICAL FLY-FISHING, Founded on

Nature, byjcaN BEEVER,, late of ' the Thwaite House, Coniston. A
New Edition, with a Memoir of the Author by W. G. COLLINGWOOD9,
M. A. CrO" 8VO, 3s. 6d.

À little book on Fly-Fishing by an old friend of Mr. Ruskin.
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Science
Frendaý=ei& DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY. A Short M;Çnual

for the Use of Students. - By Dr. ED. VON FREUDENREICH.
Translated ýomthe German by J. R. AINSWORTH DAVis, B.A.,

F. C. P. C bV0. 2S. 6d. f

chalm e OUTLINËS OF BIOLOGY. By
CHAL ERS MITCHELL3 M-A., F.Z.S. Fully Illustrated. Crowyz

8vo.
A text-book designed to cover the nevî Schedule îssued by the Royal College of

. Physicians and Surgeons.

Xassee. A MONOGRAPH OF THE MYXOGASTRES. By
GEo.Gu: MAssm. With 112 Coloured Plates. Royai Svo. i8s. net.

'A work much in advance of any book in the language treating of this g-r-o-'ùp"'0*f
organisms. It is indispensable to every student of the Myxogttstres. 1%e

èolo=ed plates deserve bigh praise for theïr accuracy and exemtion.'-iVataie.

Theology and Philosophy
IMVa. SERMONS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH

THE OLI? TÉSTAMENT. By S. R. DRIVER, D.D., Canon of
Christ Church,'Regius Professor of Flebrew in the University of
Oxford. Crown 8vo. 6s.

A welcome companion to the author's famous « Introduction." No man can read these
discourses without feeling that Dr. Driver is fully alive to the detper teaching où
the Old Testament.'--Guardiam

Cheyne. FOUNDERS OF OLD TESTAMENT CRITIRSM:
Biographical, Descriptive, and Critical Studies. By T. K. CHEYNE,

D.D., Oriel Professor of the Interpretation of Holy Scripture at
Oxford. Large crown 8VO, 7s. 6d.

This ini:portant book is a historical sketch of 0. T. Criticism in the form. of biographi-
cal studies from. the days of Eichhorn to those of Driver and ]Rober=n Smith.

It ý the only book of its kind in English.
« A very learned and instructive work.'- Tiores.

Prion CAMBRIDGE SERMONS. Edited by Ç. H-.Pkio,,
M. A., Fellow and Tutor of Pembroke Colléte. . Crown Svo. 6s.

A volume of sermns preached befbre the 'University of Cambridge by varions
preachers, including the Archbishop of Canterkury and Bishop Westcott.
A representative collection. Bishop Westcotts is a noble sermon.--Cuardian.

& 1
eShing. SERMONS TO SCHOOLBOYS. By H. C.

BEi&citiiqG, M. A.,, Rector of Yattendon, Berks. With a Preface by
Canon SCOTT HOLLAND. Crown SVO. 2s. 6d.

Seven semons preached before the boys of Bradfield College.
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Layud. RELIGION IN BOYHOOD. Notes, on the Reli-
gious Training of Boys. With a Preface by J. R. ILLINGWORTH.
By E. B. LAYARD, M.A. i8nw. is.

0. J. Shebbmre. THE GREEK THEORY OF THE STATE
AND THE NOXCONFORMIST CONSCIENCE: a Socialistic
Defence of some Ancient Institutions. By CHARLES JOHN SHEB-

]BEARE3, B.A.. Christ Church, Oxford. Crown SVO. 2S. 6d.

F. B. Granger. THE WORSHIP -OF THE ROMANS. By
F. S. GP.ANGF.P.,t M. A., Litt. D. ý Professor of Philosophy at Univer-
sity College, Nottingham Crown 8vo. 6s.

-The author has attempted to delipeate that group of beliefs which, stood in close con-
nectionýwith the Roman religion, and among the subjects treated are Dreams,
Nature Worship, Roman Magic, Divination, Holy Places, Victims, etc. Thus
the book is, apart from its immediate subject, a contribution to folk-lore and com-
parative psychology.

'A scholarly analysis of the religious ceremoniesbeliefs, and superstitions of ancient
Rome, conducted in the new instructive light of comparative anthropology.,-
Times.

This is an analytical and critical work which will assist the student of Romish
history to understand the factors which went to, build up the remarkable charac-

-teristics of the old Romans especially in matt appertaining to, relieon.'-
Oxford Review.

With Full-page Illustrations. Fcap. 8viD. Buckrani. 3s. 6d.
Padded MorOCCO, 5s-

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. By THoMAS À KEmpis..
With an Introduction by DEAN FARRAR. Illustrated by C. M.

GERE, and Piinted in Uack and red.
'Amongst all the innumerable English editions of the " Imitation,"' there can have
been few which were prettier than this one, pnnted in strong and handsome type
by Messrs. Constable, with all the glory of red initials, and the comfort of buckram,
binding.'-Glasgvw Herald

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. By JoHN KEBLE. With 'an Intro-
duction and Notes by W. LOCIC, M.A., Sub-Warden of Keble College,

Ireland Professor at Oxford, Author of the ' Life of John Keble.'
Illustrated by R. ANNING BELL.

The present edition is annotated with all the care and iasigkt to bé expected from
Mi., The progress and circumstances of its composition are detailed in the
Introduction. There is in an interesting Appendix on the uss. of the " Christian
Year," and another giving the ordeiin which the peems ývere written. A ",Short
A=Iysis of the Thought " is prefixed to, each, and any difficulty in the teit is ex-
tlained4; a note. When we add to, all this that the book is printee in clear,

lack n excellent paper, and bound in dull red buckram, we shall bave said
enough to vindicate its claim to, a place among the prettiest gift-books of 'the

season.'-GuaWian.
The most acceptable edition of this ever popular work with which we am ac-

qainted.'-Glo&.
Aý edition which should be recognised u the best extant. The edition is one

which John Henry Newman and the late Dean Church would have handled with
meet and affectionate remembrance.'-Birminrham Post.
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Leaders of Religion
Editecl by Il. C. B.EECI-IiNG, M. A. With Portraits, crown 8vo.

A series of short biographies of the most prominent leaders
of religious life and thought of all ages and countries.

The following are ready- 316
CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R. H. HUTTON.
JOHN WESLEY. By J. H. OVERTON, M.A.

BISHOP WILBERFORCE. By t G. W. D,&Ni,4 M.A.
CARD L MANNING. By A. W, HUTTON, M.A.

CHARVE SIMEON. By H. C. G. M0ULEý M.A.
JOHN KEBLE. By WALTE«R Locic, M.A.
THOMAS CHALMERS. By Mrs. OLIPITANT.
LANCELOT ANDREWES. By R. L. OTTLEY, M.A.

AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY. By E. L. CuTTs, D.D
WILLIAM LAUD. By W. H. HUTTON, M.A.

JOHN KNOX. By F. M'CUNN.
JQHN HOWE. By R. F. HORTO«N, D.D.

Other volumes will be announced. in due course.

Fiction
SIX SHILLING NOVELS

XaÉe CoreUL BARABBAS: A DREAM OF THE WORLDIS
TRAGEDY. By MARIE CO"LLi. Author oP A Romance of Two

Worlds,"Vendetta,'etc. Twenty-firstEdition. CrownSvo. 6s.
The tender reverence of the treatment and the imaginative beauty of the writing

have reconciled us to the daring of the conception, and the conviction is forced.onusthatevensoexalted.ýýubWtcannotberaadetoofamilî tiar o us, prQvided it bela prit of Christian fàith. Thepresented in the true s amplifications of the Scripture,
narrative are often conceived with bigh poetic insight, and this 'l Dream of the

World's T dy bdespite some trifii,, *c,ngi-uities, a lofty and not inade-rage the supreme ci- of the inspired narrative. '-L>ublinquate paraphrase o nia

Maxie CoreUi THE SORROWS, OF SATAN. By MARIE
Co"LLi. Crown gvo. 2oth Edition- 6s.

There is in Marie Corelli's work a spar4 of the Divine. Her geilius !s neither common
nor unclean. 'She has a far-reàching and gorgeous imag-. she feels the

beautiful inténsely, and desires it. She believes in God and in ; she hopes
for the kindest and the best ;'she is dowered wfth "the scorn o scorn, the hâte
of hate, the Ibve of love." There is to be discerned in ber wor t sense of the
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unseen which is the glad but solemn prerogative of the in hearL Again,
she is a keen observer, a powerful, féarless, caustic satinst; she makes an effec-
tive protest, and enforces a grave warning algainst the follies and shams and vices
of the a ~Report of a sermon delivered on ' The Sorrows of Satan,' by the
Rev. X11 HARRISONVicar, inTettenball Churcb, Wolverhampton, on Suilday,
Novemberl2.-Mid&nd Evepting, JVews.

'A very powerful piece of work. ... The conception is magnificent, and is likely
to win an abiding place within the memory of man. ...The author has immense
command of language, and a limitless audacity. This interesting and re-
markable romance vnll live long after much of the ephemeral literature of the day

is forgotten. . . . A literary phenomenon novel, and even sublime. -W. T.
STEAD in the Review ofReviews.

jàlntbony Ilope. THE GOD IN THE CAR. By ANTHONY
Hops, Author of A Change of Air,'etc. Seventk E£tion. Cr&w>z

8vo. 6s.

A very remarkable book, deserving of critical analysis impossible within our limit
brilliant, but not superficW ; well considered, but not elaborated ; constructed

with the proverbial art that conceals, but yet allows itself to be enjoyed by readers
to whora fine literary method is a keen pleasure ; true without licism, subtle
without a5ectation, humorous without strain, witty without offence, inevitably

sad, with an unmorose simplicity.ý- The World.
4

inthony Rope. A CHANGE OF AIR. By ANTIIONY HoPF..,
Author of 1 The Prisoner of Zenda,' etc. Third Edition. Crawn

8vo. 6s.
'A graceful, vivacious comédy, true to human nature- The characters are tracý

with a ma terly hand.'-Times. % . 1

nthony llope.' A MAN OF MARK. By ANTHONY HOPE9
Author of «The Prisoner of Zenda,' «The God in the Car,' etc.

TUrd Edition. Crmm Svo. 6s.
'Of all Mr. Hope's books "A Man of Mark " is the one which best compares ivith

" The Prisoner of Zeýýa. " The two romances. are unmistakably the work of the
same writer, and he 'possesses a style of narrative peculiarly seductive, piquant,

compreblensive, ancl-his own. ý-Natiûna1 obsemer.

ilntàonylffope. THE CHRONI CLES OF COU NT ANTONIO.
By A THONY HoPE, Author of ' The..,Prisoner of Zenda,' 'l The God
in th Car,' etc.. Third Editioiz. Crmn Svo. 6s.

'It ils a ectly enchanting story of love and chivalry, and pure romance. The
ou wre unt is the most constant, desperate, and withal modest and ten(ler of
lovers,, rless gentleman, an intrepid fighter, a very faithful friend, and a most

magnainui ous foe. In short, he is an altogether admirable, lovable, and delight-
ful hero. There is not a word in the volume that can Igive offémce to the most

fastidious taste of man or woman, and there is dot, either, a dull jxumgraph in iL
The book is everywhere instinà with the most èxhillarating ipint of adventure,
and delicately perfumed with the sentiment of all heoic and honourable deeds of
history and romnnce.-Guardian.
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Con= Doyle. ROUND THE RED ZAMP. By A. CONAN
DOYLic, Author of 'The White Company, «The Adventures of

Sherlock Holmes,'etc. Ëourth Editiýgn. Crown 8vo. 6s.
'The book is, indeed, composed of leaves from life, and is far and away the best view

that bas been vouchsafed us behind the scenes of the consulting-room. It is very
superior to « « The Diary of a late Physician. " ý-111%stratcd London News.

f3tuley Weyman. UN-DER THE RED ROBE. By STANLEY
WEYMAN, ýAuthor of 1 A Gentleman of France.' With Twelve Illus-

trations by R. Caton Woodville. Eiffhth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.
« A book of which we have read every word for the sheer j?1easure of reading, and

which we put down with a pang that we qcannot forgçt it all and start again.-
Westminster Gazette.

« Every one who reads books at all must read this thrilling romance, from the first
page of which to the last the breathless reader is haled along. An inspiration of
manliness and courage.'-DaiZy Chronkle.

A delightfül tale of chivaý and adventure, vivid and dramatic, with a wholesome
modesty and nverence for the highest.-Globe.

11M. Mfford. A FLASH OF SUMMER. By MRs. W. K.
CLIFFORD, Author of 'Aunt Anne,' etc. Second Edition. Crown

8vo. 6s.
% The story is a very sad and a very beautiful otne, exqumtely told, and enriched with

many subtle touches of wise and tçncler insight. Mrs. Clifford"i gentle heroine is
a most lovable creature, contrasting very refreshinIFly with the heroine of latter-
day fiction. The minor characters are vividly realised. 1' A Flash of Summer "

is altogether an admirable piece of work, wrought with strength and simplicity.
It will, undoubtedly, add to, its authors reputation-already high-in the ranks

of novelists.'.---Sftaker.
We must congratulate Mrs. Clifford upon a very successful and interesting st?
told throughout with finish and a delicate sense of proprtion, qualities whi h,
indeed, have always distinguished the best work of th very able writer.'-
Manchester Guardian.

'EURY LaWleSS. MAELCHO : a Sixteenth Century Romance.
By the Hon. EmILY LAWLESS, Author of ' Grania, liurrish,' etc.

SecondEdition. Crown8vo. 6s.
'A really great book. -ý,ý0ectaîûr.

'There is no keener pleasure injife than the reoognition of genius. Good work is
commoner than it used to, be, but the best is as rare as ever. AU the more

gladly, therefore, do we welcome in " Maelcho " a piece of work of the first order,
which we do not hesitate to describe as one of the most remarkable literary
achievements of this generation. Miss Lawless is possessed of the very essence
of historical genius.ý-Xàxc»stér Guardian.»

P. BenS014 DODO: A DETAIL'OF THE DAY. By E. F.
BiwsoN. Sixteentà Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

A delightfiffly *itty sketch of society.'--Secta1oj,,ý
A perpetual feast of epigram. and nnmd'ox.-SAaker.
By a writer of quite exceptional aFHty.'-A thenou»4
Brilliantly written.'-Warld.

1 1 , m pu
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E. F. Benson. THE RUBICON. By E.V. BE.NsoN, Author of
Dodo.' Fiftè Edition. Crmn gvo. 6s.

Well written, stimulating, unconventional, and, in a word, characteristic.-
Bîrmiùrýam Post.

'An exceptional acbievement ; a notable advance on his previous work."-National
Observer.

IL M. Dowie. GALLIX By MÉNIE MURIEL DowiF, Author
of « A Girl in the Carpathians.' Third Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s.

'The style is generall dmirabIe, the dialogue not seldom brilliant, the situations
surprising in their =ess and originality, while the subsidiary as well as the
principal characters live and move, and the story itself is readable from title-page
to colophon.'-Sat ,y Review.

'Avery notable book, a very sympath ly, at times delightfully written book.
-Daily Graoéic.

M. BARINO'GOULYS NO VELB
To say that a book is,;ýy the author of ' ' Mehalah » is to imply that it cont&,ins a

story cast on strong lines, containing dramatic pos4iýilitie!ý vivid and sympathetic
descriptions of Nature, and a wcalth of ingenious imagery. -Si§eaker.

'That whatever Mr. Baring Gould writes is well worth reading, is a conclusion that
may bc very gencrally accepted. His views of life arc fresh and vigorous, bis

lýýguage pointed and characteristic, the incidents of which he makes use are
su=mg and original, his characters are life-like, and though somewhat excel?-

tional people, are drawn and coloured with artistic force. Add to this that bis
descriptions of scenes and scenery are painted with the loving eyes and skilled
hands of a master of his art, that he is always fresh and never dull, and under
such conditions it is no wonder that readers have gained confidence both in bis
power of amusing and satisfying them, and &bat year by year bis popularity
widen -Court Cinwlar.

Gould. URITH: A Story of Dartmoor. By S. BARING
GoULD. Tltird Edition. Crozvn gvo. 6s.

The author is at his best.'- Times.
He has nearlyý reached the high water-mark of Mehalah. » '-National Observer.

Goûlit IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA: A Tale of
the Cornish Coast. By S. B*IilNi& GoULD. Fifth Edition. 6s.

One of the best imagined and most enthralling stories the author has produced.'
-Saturday Review.

GOIÙCL MRS. CURGENVEN OF CURGENVEN.
By S. BARiNG GOULD. Fourth Edition. 6s.

A novel of -vigorous humour and sustained power.'-GraAk.
The swi:pg of the narrative is. splendid.'-Sunex Daily News.

g GouU CHEAP JACK ZITX By S. BARING COULD.
Th ird Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

A powerfhl drama of hurnan passion.'- Westmimier Gazette.
A story worthy the author.'-Nati;pnal Obso ver.
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8. Baring GouldL THE QUEEN OF LOVE By S. BARING
GOULIX Fourt,4.Edition. Crmm 8vo. 6s.

The scenery is admirable, and the dramatic incidents are most stiiking.'--Glatg-ow
HeraZ£Strong, interestipg -»restodnster Gazette.It , and clever.'

You cannot put own until you have finished it.'-Punch.
Can be, heartily -imm,-n ded, to all who care for cleanly, energetic, and interesting

fiction.'-Sussex Daily News.

B. BW!ng Goiùd. KITTY ALONE. By S. BARING GoULD,
Author of 11 Mehalah, ' « Cheap jack etc. F&urth Edition.

Crown Svo. 6s.
'A strong and original story, t à graphic description, stirring incident,

and, above all, with vivid and enthralling human interest. -Daily TelerraÉk.-
Brisk, clever, keen, health humorous, and;nteresting.'-Natimal Obsemer.
Full of quaint and deligbtkl studies of charàcter.'-Bristal Mercivry.

8. BaTing ÇkolÙd. NOÉMI: A Romance of the Cave-Dwellers.
By S. BARING GoULID. Illustrated by R. CATON WOODVILLE.

Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.
Noémi " is as excellent a tale of fighting and adventure as one may wigh to, meet.

All the characters that interfère in this exciting tale are marked with properties
of their own. The narrative also, runs clear and sharp as the Loire itself.-
Pali MaU Gaze Ue 1

'Mr. Baring Gould's powerful story is full of àie stron li hts and shado*ws and
vivid colouring to which he has accustomed us.-r-Sia:Îard.

MrS. Olâph=t SIR ROBERT;S FORTUNE. By MRs.
OLIPHANT. Cr&wn Svo. 6s.

Full of her own peculiar charni of style and siffInle, subtle character-painting comes
her new gift, the delightfül story before us. 'Ïbe scenc mostýy*lies in the moors,
and at the touch of the authoress a Scotch moor becomes a living thing, strong,
tender, beautiful, and changeful. The book will take rank among the best of
Mrs. Oliphant's good stories.'-PaU MaU Gazelte.

WAS.-NoffiS. MATTHEWAUSTIN. ByW.E.NORRIs.Author
of 'l Màdemoiselle de Mersac,' etc. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

r
Matthew Austin" n'ay safely be pronounced one of the most intellectually satis-

factory and morally bracing novels of the current year.'-Daiy Telegraph.

W. B. NorriS. HIS GRACE. By W. E. NORRIs, Author«of
' Mademoiselle de Mersac.' nird Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

Mr. Norris has drawn a really fine chivacter in the Duke ol4-Hurstbourne, at once
unconventional and ý,ery true to the conventionalities of life, weak and strongg_

breath, capa le- of inane follies and beroic de t not so definitely
trayed as to relieve a reader of the necessit:ycýf!ýdYye 0wu be
Aih-enawm.
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W. B. Norris. THE DESPOTIC LADY AND OTHERS.
By W. Z NORRIs, Author of « Mademoiselle de Mersac.', Croum

8vo. 6s.
A budget of good fiction of which no one will tire.--Scotiman.

« An extremely entertaining volume-the sprightliest of holiday companions.'-
«Daily Tékgraph.

Gilbert]Parker. PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE.* By GILBERT
PARKER. ThirdEditiýon. . Crown Svo. 6s.

Stories happily conceived and fifiely executed. There is strength and genius in Mr.
Parker s style."-Daily Telegra

Gilb«t]Park«. MRS.FAÉCHION. ByGILBERTPARKER,
Author of 'l Pierre and His People. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

A splendid study of'kharacter.'-Athým"m.
But little Zind thing that has been donc by any writer of our time.'-Pall
Mall GA

A very striking d admirable novel."-St. jamess Gazette.

Gilb«t THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGZ By
GILBERT KER. Crmw Svo. 6s.

The plot is orig 1 afid one difficult to work out; but Mr. Parker has donc it with

g at skill an delicacy The reader who is not interested in this original, fresh,
-bc a dull person indeed.-Daily Chranicle.a d well-told talc must

« A strong and successfül piece of -workmanship. The portrait of Lali, strong,
dignified, an pure, is exceptionally well drawn.'-!Maieilmster Guardian.

GilbeltPark THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. By GILBERT,
PARKER. ird Edition. Crmm 8vo. 6s.

« Everybody with a 1 for romance 'will thoroughly enjoy "The Trail of the
Sword." '-St. jam"-s Gazette.

'A rousing and ilramatjc tale. A book like this, in which swords flash, great sur-

F re are undertakert,, and daring deeds dones lu which men and women live andoin the old straightfo&waad passionate way, is a joy inexpressible to the re.
viewer, brain-weary of the domestic trajedies and psychological puzzles of every-

'day fiction; and we cannot but believe_ý at to the reader it will bring refiieshment
as welcome and as keen.ý-Dai1y Chrmic4t.

GUbart PUk«. WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC:
,The Story of a Lost Napoleon. By GILBERT PAR.ER. Third
.Ede". Crmn 8vo. 6s.

Here we find ronmc%-real, breathing, living romance, but it-runs flush with ýur
owm tintes, level with our own feelings. Not here can we complain of Lack of
înevîtablenm or homogýneity. The character of Valmond is drawn unerringly

his career, brief as it is, is placed before us as convincingly as history itself. The
book must bc read, we may say re-read, forany one thoroughly te appreciate
Mr. ParWs delicate touch and innate sympathý with humanity.»-Pati Mall
Gazette.

« The one work of genius which ir45 has aq yet produced.'-New Age.
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Gübert Park«. AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH:
The Last, Adventures of 1 Pretty Pierre.' By GlLBBRT PARKER.

Cmwn Svo. 6s.
'The present book is rhÙ of fine and"moving stories of the great North, and it will

add to Mr. Parkees alread high r tation.'-GlajWm HéraU
'The new book is, very romantic alir. verLentertainine-fuU of that peculiarly

elegant spirit of adventure which is so c mcteristic ýf Mr. Parker, and of that
mfic thiill which has given him. warmer, if less numerous, admirers than even

romahtic story-telling gift has done.ý-Sketc,4.

IL G. Well& THE STOLEN BACILLUS, and other Stories.
By H. G. W.LLs, Author of 1 The Time Machine.' Crmm

8vo. 6s.
'The ordinary reader of fiction may be glad to know that these stories are eminently
readable from, one cover to, the other, but they are more than that ; they are the

of a Wei y striking unagmiation, which it would seem, has a great deal
wi * its '--Saturday Review.

ArthirMorÉSOIL TALESOFMEANSTREETS. ByARTHu,
Mo.RisoN. nird Edition. Crmm Sva. 6ý.

« Told with consummate art and extraordinary detail. He tells a plain, unvarnished
tale, and the very truth of it makes for beauty. In the true humanity of the book
lies its justification, the permanence of its intèrest and its indubitable triumph.'-
Athenaum.

'A great book. The auth4Ws method is amazingly effective, an produces a thrilling
sense of reality. 1*hiý writer lays upon us a master hand.ý%Ve book issimply
appalling and irresistible in its interest. It is humorous also ; without humour
it would not make the mark it is certain to make.1-World.

J. &M CoblMÙ. THE KING OF ANDAMAN: A
Saviour of Society. By J. MACLAREN COBBAN, Author of 1 The
Red Sultan,' etc. Second EditimL Cro-wn Svo. 6s.

'An unquestionably interesting book. Itwouldnotsurpýiseusifittmmsouttobe
the most interesting novel of the season, for it contain ont character, at least,
who has in him the root of immortality, and the book itseN isever exhaling the

sweet savour of the unexpected. . Plot is for. gotten and Mcident fads, and
only the really human endures, and throughout this book there stands out in bold
and beautifuf relief its high-souled aùd chivalric s"tagonisi4james the Master
of Hutcheor4 the King of Andaman binmff.'-Pa47 MaU Ga*ïte.

A most original and refteshin story. The supreme charm of the book lies in the
genial humour with which le centrgl character às conceived. James Hutcheon

is a personage whom it is good to know and impossible to, forget He is beautiful
within and without, whichever way we take him. "-S,*ctator.

«'« The King of Andam2n " bas transcended our rosiest expectations. If only for
the brilliant portraits of 1 the Maisterp and his false friend Fergm IYRhea, the
book deserves to, be read and remerabered, The sketches of the Chartist move-
ment are wonderfully vivid and engrossing, while thp whole episode of lames

Hufthem.'S, fantamtt,-*c yet noble scheme is hamlled-%vith- wonderful spirit and
thy. '"TILeKiiti of Andaman-» in short, is a book which docs creditnot
the ýM qma the bead of its author. -A tknwiim

The fact thoi er - Malesty the Queen bas been pleased to gracefully express to
author of «« The Kini of Andaman " her interest in his work will doubdus fihd
for it many readers.'- Vanity Pair. ?
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Julian Corbett. A BUSINESS IN GREAT WATERS. By
JULIAN CORBVÇý Author of 'For God and Gold,' Il Kophetua

XIIIth.,' etc. Cfbwn 8va. 6s.
In tMs stirring story Mr. julian Corbett bas done excellent worý, welcoïne alike

for its distinctly litcý!%t Pavour, and for the wbolesome tone whichLfervâdes iL
Mr. Corbett writes immense spirit, and the book is a thorou y !njo. yable
one in all respects. The salt of the ocean is in it, and the rightteroic ring re-
sounds through its gallant adventures, in which pirates, smuefflersq sailors, and
refugSs are mingled in picturfflue conffision, with the din ofi;;ttle and the soft
su-«ùm of love harmeniéinly clashing an accompmÎment. We trust that Mr.
Corbeit will scon give us another taste of his qua!ities in a novel as exciting as

dramatic, and as robustly human, as " A Business M Great Watom " 'Zýïïàj- -

Wooll£7. THE QUEENSBERRY CUP. A Tale
of Adventure. By CLIVE PI-IILLII>Sf WOOLLEY, Author of ' Snap,'
Èditor of 1 Big Game Shooting.' Blastrated. Crown Svo. 6s.

This is a story of amateur pugilism and chivalrous adventure, written by an author
whose books on sRort are well known. fb

A book vihich will délight boy4: a book which upholds the healthy schoolboy code
of morality.'-Scatsman.

A brilliant book- Dick St. Clair, of Caithness, is an almost ideal character-a com-
bination of the-medL-p-val knight and the modem pugilist.'-A dmiralty and Hant-

gwardt Cawite. -
« If all heroes of bois books were as truly heroic as Dick St. Clair, the winner of the

Qiý"nsberry Cu?, we should have nothing to, complain of in literature specially
written for t>oys.;--ducatioml Review.

Robert Barr. IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS. By-ROBERT
BARR, Author of 'From Whose Bourne,' etc., Third Edüion.

Croww Svo. 6s. 1

A book which has abundantly satisfied us. by its capital humour.'-Daily ChrpWcZr.
Mr. Barr has achieved a triumph whereof he has every reason to be proud.ý-Pa11

Mall Gazette.

L IWntrey. THE KING OF ALBERIA. A Romance of
the Balkans. By LAuRA DAINTREY. Crown Sve. 6i.

Miss Daintrey seems to have an intimate acquaintance with the people and politics
of the Balkan coqntries in which the scene of her lively and pictureffle romance
is laid. On almost every page we find clever touches of local colour which dif.
ferentîate her book unmistakably from the ordinary novel of commerce. The

story is briskly told, and well coàceived..'--Clmgow HeraU.

MS. Pùwenté r,HILDREN OF THIS WORLD. By ELLEN
F. PISSENT, Author of' jenny's Case. Crown Svo. 6s.

« Mm Pinsenes new novel has plenty of vligour, vmiety, and good writing. There
are certainty of purpose, strength of touch, and clearness of vm**on. '-A thatSum.

Muk MY DANISH SWEETHEART. By IV.
CLmm RusszLL,, Author ôf « The Wreck of the Grosvenor,' etc;ý

Mastrated. nzrdEdition. Crmm Sva. 6s.
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G-MnvMe]Pum. ANELECTRICSPARK. ByG.MAN'VILL,
FzNN, Author of Il The Vicars Wifé,' ' A Double Knot,'etc. Second

Edition. Crown 8w. 6s.
A simple and wholesome story.'--Manchester Guardin.ci
n7M -- TIME AND THE WOMAN. By RICHARD PRYCEq

Author of « Miss Maxwell's Affections,', 'The Quiet Mrs. Flemine,
etc. S«ýnd-Editîon. Crown 8vo. 6s.Mr. Pryce's work recalls the style of Octave Feuillet, by its clearnesst
its literary resqtm'-A thmaum.

Mr& WatM. THIS MAIPS DOMINION. By the Àuthor
of « A High Little World.' Second Edition. Crown 8w. 6s.

Maniott WatSOIL DIOGENES OF LONDON an(f'other
Sketches. By H. B. MARRIOTT WATsor;, Author of Il The Web
of the Spider.' Cmwn Sva. Buckram. 6s. -

« By all those who deright in the uses of würds, who ;ate the exercise of prose above
the exercise of verse, who rejoice in all proofs of its delicacy and its strength, who
believe that JEpglish prose is chief among the moulds of thoug>t, by these
Mr. Marriott Watson"s book will be welcomed.'-Natioml Objowr.

GjlCbri#. THE STONE DRAGON. By MuRRAY GILCHRIST.
Croum 8vo. Buckram. 6s. 1

The authoes faults are atoned. for by certain positive and admirable merits. The
romances have not their counterpart in,,modem literature, and to read them is a
unique experiemçe.-Natiomi Obsemer.

THREE-AND-SIXPENNY NOViLS
Edna LyaL DERRICK VAUGHAN, NOVELIST. By

EDNA LYALL,, Author of 'Donoyan,' etc. FWy-first Thousand.
Croum Svo. 3s. 6d.

ARMINELL: A Social Romance. By S.
B.a.iuNG GouLD. Nex Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s.- 6d.

tn and other Stories.ffl- GOUU MARGERY OF QUETHER,
By S. BARING GOULD. Crmn Sm. ý 3s. 6&

B-a-ring GOUI& JACQUETTA, and otherStories. By S. BARING
GOULD. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Miss SUBJECT TO VANITY. By MARGARET
BaNSON. With numenws ll&stratiom. Second Editiom Crown

8w. 3s. 64
A charming little book Ïbout bousehold peu by a daughter of the Archbishop ofrCanter - ý-sfta»r.
A collection of M&es oiC animaJ nature. It is very seldom, that we get

0 V«foa, in itskind... The illustratiom am cky«, md the whole
eka sirnisgrquiarly delightfol one.'--Guardidm
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Nuy0anut THE MOVING FINGER: Chapters from the
Rom-gnce of Australian Life. By MARY GAUNT, Author of 1 Daves

Sweetheart. 1 CrOzm SvO. 3s. 6d.
luch in local colour, and replete with vigorous character sketches. They strike us

as tnie to the hîk.-Tùýws.
'Unmistakably po,ýýhl: Tragedies in the bush and riot in the seulement are

portrayed for us in vivid colour and vigorous outline.'-Wdtmimier Gazette.

Gmy. ELSA. A Novel. By E. M'QUEEN GRAY. Cr&WPI 8VO.
3s. 6d.

J. IL PwxS. JACO TRELOAP, By J. H. PEARCE, Author of
Esther Pentreath.' New Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Spectator'speaksofMr. Pearceas'awriterofýýýýetiomlO~r'; the «Dailv
Telegraph'calls the book 'éoweeo:ful andoictureçque ; the 1 Birmingham Posi'
asserts that it is « a nwd ot',ùïÀ quatity.

L AUT DIABOLUS AUT N I H I L, and 'Other Stories.
By X L. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6d.

Distinctlyonginal and in the highest-degree imaginative. The conception is almost
as lofty as Miltouls.1-Stectator.go .
rigi to, a degree of originality that may be called primitive-a kind of passion-

atedirectneuthatabsolutelyabsorbsus.'-SaturdayReview.
Of powerful interest. There is something startlingly original in the treatment of the

themes. The terrible real;sm leaves no doubt of the author's power.'-A tàenîruM.

O'Gr"y. THE COMING OF -CUCULAIN. A Romance of
the Heroic Age of ireland. By STANI)ISH OGRADY., Author of
' Finn and his Companions? IRustrated. Crown Sva. 3s. 6d.

'The suggestions of mystery, the rapid and exciting action, are superb pAtic effkts:

For iight and colour it resembles nothing so much as a Swiss dawn.ý-Xanc,4ejter

AUM ZV= AbbotL THE GODS GIVE- MY DONKEY
WINGS. By Ar;Gus EVAN A13wTT. Crown Sva. 3s. 6d.

What a relief to turn to a book like " Th; Gods give my Donkey W-me There is
nothing but praise for this delightful story--exceptin perha that it is too short,. 99and demands a sequel. Mr. Angus Evan Abbot is not set'Town as the maker of
other books-; but assuredly there in no trace of the 'prentice band in this. It is
the wSk of an artist from. first to last. The guaint, vernacular, so easily sustained,
the origiality of the plot, the deft unravelling of the mystery, the humour, the

setdm& the personality of the packman-biogmpher, the vivid and
tiated nali es that make »e story, and the distant kinship to other

writers, shoul= Mr,. Abbot his ranir at once., and make his next book eagerly
awake& One cannot ima ne this writer detenorating, and it is difficult to, quess

how he can improve. He scem to, have crystalised once for all; and there is no
flaw in the crýý-Panity Fair.

Pen --'THt- STAR GAZERS. By G. MM«ILLE FENNe
Author of 'I Èfi's Clàldren,' etc. New Edîtion. Cr. Svo. 3& 6d

6A rouzarNx. ý- wegierw morwow New&Tc" all the dmmatic power for which Mr. Fenn is- conspkuous.'-Eradord
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nckimn. A VICARIS WIFE. By EVELYN DicKix N.
Crmn 8vo. 3s. 6d. %

.ProwS. THE POISON OF ASPS. By lë ORTON P SE.
Crown8vO, 3s. 6d.

B. PryCe. 'THE QUIET MRS. FLEMING. By R.1ýT.RycE.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Ly= Untm THE TRUE HISTORY OF JOSHUA DAVID-
SON. Christian and Communist. By E. LYNN LiNTox. Elevewk

Eifition. Post 8vo. is.

HALF-CROWN NOVELS

A Series of Nomts by popula r A uthors 26
i. THE.PLAN OF >CAMPAIGN. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.
2. DISENCHANTMENT. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.
3- MR. BUTLERIS WARD. By F. MABEL ROBINSON.
4. HOVENDEN, V.C. By F. MABÈL RoBINSON.
5. ELI'S CHILDREN. By G.- MANVILL, FENN.
6. A DOUBLE KqNOT. By G. MANViLL, FENiq.
7. DISARMED. By M. BETHAm EDWARDS.
8. ALOST ILLUSION. By -LEsLiF, KEITH.
9. A MARRIAGE AT SEA. By W. CLAPK Rvssui.

io. IN TENT AND BUNçALOW. By the Author of 'Indian

MY STEWARDSHIP. By E. M'QuFEN'GP.Ay.
12. Aý REVERÉND GENTLEMAN. By J. M. COBBAN.
13. A DEPLORABtE AFFAIR. -By W. E. NoRRis.e*
14. JACKIS FATHER. By W. R. NORRIS.
1,5. A CAVALIEffl LADYE. -By Mm DicKF£.
16. JIM B.

Books for Boys and Girls'
.4 Serùs q.t Books by well-knmn Aiýt&rs,, mell illu.strae 36

Crown Sm. 1 ,

THE ICELANDER'S SWORD. By S. BARING'GouLD.
TWO LITTLE CHILDREN AND CHING. ,By EiDrrii

E, CutHELU -%
3. tODDLEBEN'S HERO. By M. M. BL&KF.
4. -ONLY A GUARD ROOM DOG. By EDITri E. Cu-r iELI,..
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5. THE DOCTOR OF THE JULIET. By HARRY COLLINC"X-
WOOD.

6. MASTER ROCKAFELLARIS VOYAGE. By W. CLARK
RussziLL.

7. SYD BELTON : Or, The Boy who would not cra to Sea.
By G. MANVILLz FENN. 7

The Peacock Library
A Series of Books for Girls by well-known'AutAors,

handsomy bound in blue and Wiver, and well illustrated. 6Cr&= &V. 31
i. A PINCH OF EXPERIENCE. By L. B. WALFORD.
2. THE RED GRANGE. By Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
3. THE SECRET OF MADAME DE MONLUC. By the

Author of ' Mdle Mori.'
4. DUMPS. By Mrs. PARR, Author of 'Adam and Eve.1
5. OUT OF THE FASHION. By L. T. MEADF.
6. A GIRL OF THE PEOPLE. By L T. MEAD&
7. HEPSY GIPSY. By L T. MEAD& es. 6d
S. THE HONOURABL, MISS. By L. T. MEADiF,
9. MY LèND OF BEULAH. By Mrs. LErrH ADÀms.

University Extqnsion Series
A series of books on historical," literary, and scientific subjects, suitable

for extension students and home-reading circles. Eachvolume is côm-
plete in itself, and the subjects are treated by con etent writers in a
broad and philosophic spint.

Edited byj. E. SYMES, M.A.9
P«ncipal of University College, Nottingham.

CrOWn 8M. PriCe (WitA SOM 4ZCqtiOM) 2S. 6d.

volumes art ready--

THE INDUSTR A ISTORY OF ENGLAND. By H. DE
B. GiBBiNs,, M.A.,, lat Schàlar of Wadham College, Oxon., Cobden
p an. Fow-M Edttion. Wità Maps and Plans. .3s.

'A commet md dear story of our industrW devélopment. A study of this concise
batluminom book cannot fail to give the reader a cicar insight into the pmapal1-enoulemof our mdus&W hmory The eàtor and publisbers &M to be cSgm-

S " fint vame of theïm ventm-es and we shait look with ex t
intemt fortbe succabding vaumes ofthe se'*m&#- braiveWty Fxionion =
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A HISTORY OF ENGLISH PQLITICAL ECONOMY. 4 By
U L. PRici4 M.A. . Fellow of Oriel College, Oxon. Second.Edition.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY: !Àn Inquiry into the"Industrial
Condiiions of the Pook.* By J. A. HOBSON, M. X SeCffld.EditiOn.

VICTORIAN POETS. By A. SHARP. %

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. By J. E. Symm, M.A.
PSYCHOLOGY. By F. S.'GRANGERý M.A., Lecturer in Philo-

sophy at University-College, Nottingham.

THE EVOLUTION-,OF PLANT LIFE: Lower Forms. By
G. MAss.P., Kew Gardens. With Mastrations.

AIR AND WATER. Professor V. B. LEWm, M.À; i,,Ustraedý

THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND HEALTH. By C. W.
KIMMINS9 M.A. Camb. 1Uustrated. z

THE MECHANICS OF DAILY LIFE. 'By V. -P. S.LLS2 M.A.
Illustrated.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS. H. D, B. GIBBINS, M.A.

ENGLISH TRADE AND FINANCE -IN THE SEVEN-.
TEENTH CENTURY. By W,,À. S. HzwiNs,, B.A. &

THE CHEMISTRY OF FIRE. The Eiementary Principles of
Chemistry. By M. M. PATTIsON Munt, M.A. JUustraied.

A TEXT-BOOK OF AGRICULTURAL BOTANY. By M. C.
Porri&i;4 M. A. 9 F. L. S. Iliùstraied. 3s, 6d,

THE VAÙLT OF HEAVEN- A Popular- Introduction to
Astronomy. By R. A. GimGoRy. With numerow Illustratiom.

METEOROLOGY. The Elements of Weather and Climate-
By H. N. Dicics«, ER.S.E., ER. Me.; Soc. Illustrated.

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICAL SCIENCE. By GEORGE
J. BuRcH, M.A. With numerow ll&stratiom. 3s.

THE EARTH. An Introduction to Physiography.. By EVAN
SMALL2 M.A. 11&strated

INSECT LIFF. By F. W. THiti>BALD, M.A. Illustrated.

ENGLISH POETRY FROM BLAKETO BROWNING. By
W. X Dixori, M.A.

ENGLISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT. By E J.NK>l M.A.q
Professor of Law at University -College, LiverpooL
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Social of To-day
Edited by H. Dz B. GIBBINS, M.A.

Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.
A series of volumes upon those topics of social, economic, 2 6

and industrial interest that are at the present moment fore- 1
most in the publie mind. Each volume of the series is written by an

author who is an acknowledged authority upon the subject with which
he deals.

ne.foIkWng Volumes of the Seties art ready

TRADE UNIONISM---.rNEW AND OLD. By G. HOWELL,
Author of Il The Conflicts of Capital and Labour.' Second Edition.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT TO-DAY. By G. J.
HoLyoAxit, Author of ' The.Histôry of Co-operation.'

MUTUAL THRIFT. By Rev.- J. F-omE WILKINSON, M.A.2
,Author of « Tbç Friendly Society Movemenl.'

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY -, An Inquiry into the Industnial
Conditions of the Poor. By J. A. IIOBSON,, M. A. Second Edition.

THE COMMERCE OF NATIONS. « By C. F. BASTABLE3
1 M. A.., Professor of Economics, at Trinity College, Dublin.

THE ALIEN INVASION. By W-. H. WILKINS, B.A., Secretary
to the Society for Preventing the, Immigration of Destitute Aliens.

THE RURAL EXODUS. By P. ANDEPSON GP.-&HAM.
LAND NATIONALIZATION. By HAPoLD Cox, 33.A.
A SHORTER WORKING DAY. By H. D, B. G-IBBINS

: and R. A. HADFIELD, of the Hecla Works, Sheffield.
BACK TO THE LAND: An Inquiry into the Cure for Rural

Depopulation. By H. E. Mooitz.
TRUSTS, ISOOLS AND CORNERS: As affecting Commerce

and Industry. By J. STEPHEN JI&ANS,, M. R. 1. 2 F. S. S.

THE FACTORY SYSTEM. By R. CooKE TAYLoR.

THE STATE AND ITS CHILDREN. By - GERTRuDE
TucxwzLL.

WOMENIS WORK. By LADY DILK MS BULLFY, and
Miss WHMI&Y.
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MUNICIPALITIES AT WORK. The Municipal Policy of
Six Great Towns,,and its Influence on their Social Welfare.
By-FREDERIcic Dol;MAN.

SOCIALISM AND MODERN THOUGHT. By M. KAUF-
MANN.

THE HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES. By R.
F. BOWMAKER.

Classical Translations
Edited by H. F. FOX9 M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose

College, Oxford.
1

Messrs. Methuen are issuing a New Series of Translations from the
Greek and Latin Classics. They have enlisted the'services of some
of the best Oxford and Cambridge Scholars, and it is their intentioe that
the Series shall be distinguished. by literary excellence as well as by
scholarly accuracy.

AESCHYLUS-Agamemnon, Chdephoroe, Eumenides. 1ý1t=s-
lated by Limis CAmpBi&LL, LL.D., late Professor of Greek at St.

Andrews. 5s.

CICERO-De Oràtore 1. Translated by E. N. P. Mooit, M.A.,
Assistant Master at Clifton. 3s. 6d.

CICERO-Select Orations (Pro Milone, Pro Murena, Phili
In Ca linam). Translated by H. E. D. B"icimrir, M.A!.,Uenow
and Tutor of Tr*«ty College, OxfÔrd. * 5s

CICERO-De Natùra Deormn. Translated by F. BRooàL%
M. A.,, late Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. 3s. 6d.

LtICIAN-Six Dialogues (Nigrinus, Icaro-Menippus, The Cock,
The Ship, Thý Parasite, The Lover of Falsehciodý Traislated by
S. T. IRWIN, INLA., Master at Clifton; late Ëý101ar of
Exeter College,, OxforcL 3s. 6d. f

SOPHOCLES-Electra and Ajax. Translated by E. \'D. A.
MORSHBAI), M.A., late Scholar of New CollegeOxfoid;

Master at W-inchester. 2s. 6d.

TACITUS--ý-Agricola and Gein anla. Translated by FIL\ 15.
TOWNSHENI), late Scholar of Trinity Collegr, Cmbridge. 2s. 64
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Educational Books
CLASSICAL

TACITI AGRICOLA.Ê, With Introduction, Notes, Map, etc.
By R. F. D,&vis, M. A.. Assistant Master at Weymouth, College.

Crmm 8m. 2s.

TACITI GERMAN IA. ' By the same Editor. CrownSVO. 2S.

HERODOTUS: EASY SELECTIONS.' With Vocabulary.
By A. C. LiDDELL9 M.A., Assistant Master at Nottingham Iligh

SchooL . Fcap. Sm. is. 6di
SELECTIONS FROM THE ODYSSEY. By E. D. STONE,

M.A., late Assistant Master at Eton. Fcap. 8vo. is. 64

PLAUTUS: THE CAPTIVI. Adapted for Lower Forms by
J. H. FRzzsz, M.A., late Fellow of St. John's, Cambridge, is. 6d.

DEMOSTHENES AGAINST CONON AND CALLICLES.
Edited wïth Notes, and Vocabulary, by F. D,&Rwii; Swiirr, M. A.,
formerly Scholar of Queen's College, Oxford; Assistant Master at

Denstone College. Fca.P. 8qa. 2s.

GERNAN

A COMPANION GERMAN GàAMMAR. By H. DE B.
GIBBI,S9 M.A., Assistant Master at Nottingham High School.
Crmm 8vo. is. 6d.

GERMÀN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION.
By a M«Qui&zri 4 GmY. CrOWn SVO. 2S. 6d.

8CIENCE

THE WORLD OF SCIENCE. Including Chemistry, Heat,
t. Sound, Magnetism, U«tricity, Botany, Zoology, Physiology,

Astronom- e;ýý1ogyý By R. ELLIOT STEEL,, M.A., F.C.S.
147 Mustrations. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

« Mr. Steels Manuai is admirable in -many ways. The book is well calculated to
atum« and retain the attention of the yonng. -Saturday Retiïtw.

If Mr. Steel is to be placed second to any for this quality of lucidity, it is to
Hiudey himself; and to be named in the saine breath with this nuster,ýflyhe

craft of teacb;nt is to be accredited with the clearness of style and simplicity of
mrang«wmt that belong to thorough mustery ofa subject-'-Parente Review.

ELEMENTARY tIGHT. By R. E. STEEL. With numerous
111U9r&t!ýn& Crfflft 8w- 4J. 6d.
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ENOL18H
ENGLISe RECORDS. A Companion to the History of

England. By H. n MALDaN, M. A. Crown Svo. e. 6d.
A book which aims at concentrating information upon dates, genealogy, offkials,

constitutional documents, etc., which is usually found scattered in different
volumes. -

THE ENGLISH CITIZEN: HIS RIGHTS AND DUTIES.
By H. E. MALDEN9 M.A. is. 6d.

« The book goes ever the sme ground as is traversed in the school books on this
subject written to, satisfy th r ulre ents of the Education code. It would
serve admirably the pnrposs'e e a tcý;-bookq as it is well based in historical

&cts, and keeps quite clear of party mauers. "--Scotný

RETHUEArS CONNERCIAL 8ERIE8.
BRITISH COMMERCE AND COLONIÈS FROM ELIZA-

BETH TO VICI70RIA. By H. i)z B. GiBBINS, M. A.,, Author of
Il The Industrial History of England,,' etc. etc. 2s.

COMMERCIA]ý EXAMINATION PAPERS. By H. DE B.
GIBBINS, M.X is. 6d. .

"»rHE ECONOMICS OF COMMERCE. By H. DF, B. GIBBIN%
M. A. is. 6d.

" MANUAL OF FRENCH COMMERCIAL CORRES-
PONDENCÉ. By S. E. BALLY,, Modern I.Anguage Master at

the Manchester Grammar School. 2s.

" FRENCH COMMERCIAL READER. By S. E. BALLY.
2S.

WMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY, with special refèrence to Trade
Routes, Ne* Markets, and Manufacturing Distrids. By L. W. LYDFg
M.A., of the Academy, Glasgow. 2s.

A PRIMER OF BUSINESS. By S. jAcKsoN. M.A. -is. 6d.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. By'F. G. TAYLoR.
M.A. is. 6d. 1

WORK8 DY A. At. At. 8TEDRANt MA

INITIA LATINA:. Easy Lessons on Elementary Accidence.

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. Fm#rthEdition. &MM 8VO. 2S.
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FIRST LATIN READER. With Notes adapted to the
l3horter Latin Primer and Vocabulary. SecondEdition. Crown Svo.
is. 6d.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM CAESAR. Part i. The Hel-
vetianWar. i8mo. ýi-ç.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY. Part i. The Kings of
Rome. i8mo. is. 6d.

.. EASY LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLA-
. TION. Third.Editiom Fcap. Sw. is. 6d.

EXEMPLA LATINA. First Lessons in Latin Accidence.-
Wth Vocabulary, Cr&wn Svo. is.

EASY LATIN EXERCISES ON THE SYNTAX OF THE
SHORTER AND REVISED LATIN PRIMER. With Vocabu-

lary. Fourtk Edüïon. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. Issued with the con-
sent of Dr. Kennedy.

THE LATIN COMPOUND SENTENCE: Rules and
Exercises. Crmw Sm.' is. 6d. With Vo=bulary. Û.

NOTANDA QUAEDAM: Miscellaneous Latin Exercises on
Common Rules and Idioms. Second Edit:;Pm Fcap. 8va. ii. 6d.
With Vocabulary, 2s.

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION: An-anged
. according to Subjects. Fourth Editïom Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS AND PHRASES.
18mo. is.

STEPS TO GREEK. i8mo. is.

EASY GREEK PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLA-
LATION. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

EASY GREEK EXERCISES ON ELEMENTARY SYNTAX
(in preparation.)

GREEK VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION. Arranged
accor to Subject& Second Edüîon. Fcap. 8w. is. 6d.

ÇzREEK TESTAMENT SELECTIOeS. For the use of
Schools. Thir ý, d EdiYion. With Introduction, N tes, and Vombu-

lary. Fcat. Sm. 2s. 6d.
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STEPS TO FRENCH. i8mo. 8d.
FIRST FRENCH LESSONS. Cmwn 8vû. is.

EASY FRENCH PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLA-
TION. Second Edüion. Fc,p. Sm. is. 6d.

EASY FRENCH EXERCISES ON ELEMENTARY
SYNTAX. With Vocabulary. Crown 8vû. 2s. 6d.

FRENCH VOCABULARIES FOR REPETIlrION: Arranged
according to Subjects. nird Edition. Fcq. 8m. is.

SCHOOL EXAMINATION 8ERIE8.
EI)IT£rj BY...&. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A.

CrMn 8». 2S. 6d.
FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANE-

OUS GRAMMAR AND IDIOMS. By JAL M. M. STRIDMAs, M.A.
Sixt,é Edition. e

A Kzy, issued to Tutors and Private Students only, to be bad on
application to, the Publishem Second Editim. Crmm Sw. -6s. net.

LATIN EXAMINATION ' PAPERS IN MISCELLANEOTJS
GRAMMAR AND IDIOMS. By JAL M. M. STsDuAN2 M.A.
Fourtk Edition. Key issued as above. 6s. net.

GREEK EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANEOUS
GRAMMAR AND IDIOMS. By A. M. M. STzDxAr;,

Tkird Editiois. Key issued as above. 6s. net.

GERMtN EXAMINATION PAPERS IN MISCELLANE-
OU GRAMMAR AND IDIOMS. By R.J. Moiticii, Man.
chester. Tkird Edition. K&Y issued as above. 6s. na.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY EXAMINATION PAPERS.
By Ç. H. SPENCE.3 M. A., ÇWtOn Coll.

SCIENCE EXAMINATION PAPERS. By Rý. E. STxE4 M.XJ
F.C. S., Chief Natural Science Master, Bradford rammar SchooL
In two vois. Part i. Chemiitry; Part ii. Physic&

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATION PAPERS.
By A. M. k Slml)MAI;o, M. A. Second EdUion. Kim issued as

above. 7s. net.




